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UNITED tMTIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AN~ DEVELOPMENT 

TRADE AHD DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

EIGHTH SESSION 

The Eighth Session of the Trade and Development Board (TDB) met in 
Geneva from January 21 to February 10. Among the agenda items, those 
of principal interest to the Bank were (a) the role of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) in the Second Development 
Decade (DDII), and (b) the international monetary system. 

UNCTAD AND DD II 

The discussions on this item were not substantive in nature. They 
reflected a difference between the developed countries, on the one hand, 
and the developing countries, on the other, concerning the entity which 
should have principal responsibility for formulating strategy for DDII. 
The developing countries want UNCTAD itself to play a dominant role in 
designing DDII strategy and urged at Geneva that an 11 Inter-Governmental 
Group, 11 created at a prior TDB session over the objections of some devel
oped countries, should serve as continuing machinery for consideration 
of that strategy. The developed countries, however, considered the 
appropriate organ to be the .54-member 11 Preparatory Cornmittee, 11 which had 
been created by the General Assembly, comprising the 27 .. member Economic 
Committee of the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)1/ plus 27 members 
of the U.N. or the specialized agencies to be designated by the President 
of the General Assembly on the nomination of the usual regional groups. 

A complicating factor in the debate was that the Preparatory Commit
tee had not been constituted at the time of the meeting of the TDB. The 
USSR and the Socialist Bloc had refused to participate in the Committeets 
>·Jork if, as then appeared likely (and as subsequently happened)?), the 
Federal Republic of Germany should be among the states designated for 
membership on the Preparatory Committee. The Inter-Governmental Group, 

1/ Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), France, 
Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, KmJait, Libya, 
Mexico, Norway, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Tanzania, Turkey, USSR, 
U.K., U.S.A., Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. 

y On February 20 the President of the General Assembly made the follow
ing designations: Algeria, Brazil, Burundi, Byelorussia, Cameroon, 
Canada, Ceylon, Colombia, Costa Rica, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Iran, Italy, Lebanon, Mauritius, Netherlands, Nigeria, Panama, 
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, 
lUnisia, UAR, Venezuela. The Committee met on February 2.5, in the 
absence of the Socialist Bloc, elected Tunisia chairman and adopted 
rules of procedure. It is to meet in New York in April and in Geneva 
during June/ July. Very likely efforts will be made to persuade the 
Socialist Bloc to participate in the Commi.tteets work. 
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on the other hand, did meet in the course of the TDB session. It 
functioned in effect as a Cornmi ttee of the VJhole and its report to the 
TDB, presented as a target for DDII, amounted essentially to a restate
ment of the objectives espoused by the developing countries at UNCTAD I 
and II. 

Eventually the developing countries agreed that DDII strategy 
should be entrusted to a resumed session of the TDB itself. There then 
arose the question whether the timing of such a resumed session should 
be related to the schedule of the Preparatory Committee, notwithstanding 
the uncertain future of that Committee. It was finally decided that the 
Secretary-General of UNCTAD should set "an appropriate date 11 for the re
sumed TDB session, one which would enable UNCTAD, whatever may happen to 
the Preparatory Committee, to make its contribution to DDII strategy by 
submitting a report to ECOSOC and, through ECOSOC, to the General Assembly. 

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY REFORM 

An UNCTAD II resolution called for the Secretary-General of UNCTAD 
to review, in consultation with the appropriate international institutions, 
the progress made toward reform of the international monetary system since 
UNCTAD I. In his report to the TDB, the Secretary-General, considering 
that further study was required, proposed appointment of an expert group. 
The TDB debated whether the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related 
to Trade (CIFT) could be immediately asked to set up such a group, or 
whether it was necessary first to seek the GIFT's views on the advis
ability of creating an expert group. The debate ended by requesting 
the Secretary-General of U1ICTAD to appoint a group, after consulting with 
the CIFT, which would fix the groupts terms of reference. Some develop
ing country representatives expressed the view that the monetary system 
was becoming increasingly anachronistic, and damaging both developed 
and, in particular, developing country economies. It 1rras suggested by 
developing countries that the expert group pay special attention to the 
possibility of linking the schemes for new liquidity (SDR's) to devel
opment finance, particularly in connection with the supplementary finan
cing facility which is still under consideration by UNCTAD. Some of 
the developed countries were opposed to any such link. 

The next session of the TDB is scheduled for August 26 to September 
12, 1969 in Geneva. Items on the draft provis ional agenda include DDII 
and the reports of the Inter-Governmental Group on Supplementary Finan
cing and of the CIFT. 

March 10, 1969 
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United Nations Economic Commission for Africa 

Ninth Session 

The Ninth Session of the Economic Commission for Africa, held in 
Addis Ababa February 3-14, 1969, celebrated the Conuni.ssionts Tenth 
Anniversa~. The Bank was represented during the first week by Messrs. 
Chaufournier and Wood and during the second by Mr. Gordono 

The Tenth Anniversa~ provided an appropriate occasion for members 
to appraise the Commission's record and establish terms of reference for 
its future worko A good deal of the comment reflected frustration at 
the meagerness of tangible results from EGA-sponsored studies and confer
ences. The delegates' speeches stressed several recurrent themes: the 
importance of self reliance, given the inadequacy and unreliability of 
external assistance; the desirability that the UN organs (e.g., FAO, 
UNESCO, UNIDO) decentralize their activities and channel them through 
ECA to a greater extent; the need for ECA now to emphasize operational 
as against essentially research functions; the importance of economic 
integration and the inadequacy of the African governmentst performance 
on their pledges in this regard. 

Four major resolutions (attached) were passed to define the direc
tion and emphasis of the Commissionts future work; to establish contin
uing machinery to review this work and to involve member governments 
more effectively; to encourage the decentralization of UN operational 
activities and of the ECA Secretariat itself (to its sub-regional offices); 
and to coordinate its work with the policy decisions of the Organization 
of African Unity. 

References to the Bank were uniformly friendly. It was cited as 
the main exception to a general trend of declining amounts and hardening 
ter~ of external finance and its increased emphasis on agricultural and 
education projects was welcomed. The only specific criticism expressed 
was based on a mistaken premise, that the Bank was refusing to consider 
financing industry in the public sector. 

Harch 6, 1969 
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Resolution 187(IX) adopted by the Commission at its 147th plenary meeting 
on 10 February 1269 

The Economic Commission for Africa, 

Noting with satisfaction and appreciation the report prepared by t he· 
secretariat entitled "A Venture in Self-reliance", and the information 
paper "The Role of ECA in t he Economic Expansion and Social Growth in 
Africa", 

Emphasiz ing the importance of multinational and su~regional co
operation in Africa as well as the need for the creation and strengthening 
of inter-governmental machinery to promote the undertaking of .concerted 
action progr ammes, 

Aware of the importance of the research undertaken by the 
secretaria~ on economic and social development in the continent, and t he 
studies aimed at facilitating economic co-operation on a multina~ional 
and sub-regional basis, 

Convi nced that the problems engendered by the division of the world 
into affluent and indigent societies cannot be resolved except on the 
basis of self-reliance in Africa, the full co-operation of the more / 
developed countries and the application of science and technology to t he 
development of the region, 

Affirms i t s support for the activities which the secretariat has 
undertaken in its first ten years of existence, 

l. Urges upon member States the need to encourage a spirit of 
self- reliance and to take all appropriate measures for mobilizing 
domestic resources and for utilizing manpower; 

2. Further urges member States to take all necessary steps to 
strengthen co-operation between countries in the same sub-region; 

M69-487 
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3. Calls upon mernber States to lend their full support to the 
Commi$sion ~nd its secretariat by adopting policies and taking 1nit1atives, 
individually and collect1vely, in order to facilitate the effective 
implementation of the work programme approved by the Commission; 

4. Invites member Stc:.tec to ::::.~:e u::>e :increasingly of the services 
available in the secretariat for'the identifica-tion of projects and further 
planning, implementation and evaluation of national, multinational and 
sub-regional programmes; 

5. Urges the industrialized countries to re-examine the form, content 
and volume of aid offered by them with a view to eliminating the effects of 

·-·-· -Ladverse terms of ·aid, tied. l·oans and suppliers' credit· ern the ·economies of 
African countr1es, taking·into account thei.r level of economic develbpment; 

6. Strongly urg·es the J..ndus~r:ialiZ;3_cl, countr:!.es. to take all necessary 
measures in order to 1ncrease the export earnings of African countries, 
in particular, (i) to :.'~'..cili.·c.<J.te access to their markets: of..semi
manufactured and manufactured goods, including processed and semi-processed 
.Pr<?.ducts, so as to enhance the prospects for the rapid industrialization 
of African countries and, (ii) to encourage co-operation in working out 
commodity agreements on products of particular interest in order to promote 
.stabilization of pr1ces in international markets for pr1ma.ry commodities; 

c . 

7- Further calls upon the developed countries to take appropriate steps 
to ensure an 1ncreased share for African countries·in the benefits of 
invisible trade, particularly shipplng, other forms of transport, banking, 
insurance and tourism, tak1nG care that the cost of such serviaes are kept 
at a,level·favourablE. of the trade of African countries; 

A.. :L ~ ., ..6. ~ • 

8. :2eouests member States to take steps-to co-ope:rate with the 
secretariat o.f the Economic Commission for Africa in publicizing widely 

·.··the activ1 ties of the Commission; ,. ,~ ··.: 

9. Requests th8 Exec\Jt-i.ve S..;c:::-c~ary, 2.s .:1 special feature of the 
activities for the .second United. Nations Development Decade: ·· 

(£) To adv1se and assist the governments of member States, on 
request, in drav;ing up in a realistic manner specific targets for growth in 
the different sectors of •the euonomy and in attaining them; 

(~) To advise and assist the governments of m~mber States, on 
request, 1n the planning of their manpower requirements and in drawing up 
programmes for train1ng for ·economic and social development; 

(.£,) To mobilize, wher. necessary, additional resources required for the 
purpose of assisting member States in their increasing efforts in the 
field of planning and development which will result from their active 
part1cipa~ion in the programme of the second Development Decade; 
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(d) In co-opG::::-ation with the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP), th; \·lorld Food Programme (WFP) and the United Nations system of 
specialized agencies, to truce steps to assist countries of the region to 
cope with the particular problems which confront them in the implementation 
of their development plans and of the \'TOrk programmes approved by the 
Commission; 

(~) To take appropriate steps to ensure consultations with the 
system of specialized agencies and the United Nations Development Programme 
in order to secure a co-ordinated, approach to their activities in Africa, 
so that the total resources available to the Commission and these agencies 
may be effectively applied to the development of the countries in the region; 

(f) To take specifj_c measures to ensure the co-operation of the 
United Nations sytem of specialized agencies in the implementation of the 
work programmes approved by the Commission and towards this end, to seek, 
as far as possible, to have joint vTOrk programmes with individual agencies 
in their respective areas of competence; 

(g) To promote 1 th~ough member States, the organization of national 
campaigns to secure popular support for the effort which will be required 
for the attain~ent of the objectiYes of the second United Nations Development 
Decade and in this regard to take cognizance of the action required to be 
taken by the secretariat ~nd member States under resolution l69(VIII); 

10. Further rcguests the E..'::ecu-t;i ve Secretary to accord special emphasis 
in the implementn.t:i.on or~ operational programmes for the economic and social 
action in the priority areas indicated by the Commission, the Economic and 
Social Council and the General Assembly; 

11. Ur~- the Executive Secretary, in consultation with the sub-regions, 
to formulate progral'1r.l>3E' for economic and. social n.ction; 

12. Recommend.~ that i;he Execuh ve Se~retary should participate in the 
operation of the j nternatio~ -:.>. 1 rr.e.c'1' ncry i;ha.t mig!lt be established to evaluate,; 
planning, policies and performance .under the second United Nations Develop
ment Decade and for th~s purpose to assist in setting the standards and 
criteria which are appro:oriate :for a meaningful assessment of economic and 
social progress in t,;_._,, L::':::-ic:'.E region; 

I 

l 

13. Strongly reg~8S~~ that adequate staff, financial and other resources 
be made available to the secretarj_at ~o ensure the efficient performance of 
its tasks, and that step~ be taken to ensure fuller decentralization to the 
Commission of operational activities of the United Nations programmes of 
technical co-operatio~ in the region. 
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Resolution 188(IX) adopted by the Commission at its 147th plenary meeting· 
on 10 February 1969 

~e Economic Commission for Africa, 

Avrare of the challenges facing the countries of the African region 
and the firm determination of these countries to mobilize their human 
and material resources to the maximum extent possible for the accelera
tion of their economic and soc~al development during the next Development 
Decade, 

Being a~{ious to strengthen the institutions of the Commiss~on to 
enable it to play a more effective role in the economic and social 
development of the region, 

Takin~ into account the importance of a more effective involvement 
of member States in the activities of the Commission, 

Recommends that: 

(a) The regular biennial sessions of the Commission be at the 
Ministerial level and be known as "The Conference of Ministers"; 

(E) A Committee of the lfuole, to be known as the Technical Committee 
of Experts, be established; / 

(£) An Executive Committee be established; 

(£.) The terms of reference for these three bodies be as set out 
in the annex. 



E/CN.l4/RES/188(IX) 
Annex 

TERi11S 0?' REFERENCE OF THE CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS 

TECHNICAL CO:fi'IMITTEE OF EXPERTS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

A. The Conference of Ministers 

Comnosition: The Conference of Ministers shall consist of the 
Ministers of the governments of member States responsible for economic 
affairs, or financial affairs, planning and development. 

Meetings: The Conference of Ministers shall meet in accordance 
with the terms of article 1 of the rules and ,p.rooedure of the Commis-· 
sion. 

Rules of Procedure: The rules of procedure of the Conference shall 
be the same as those of the Commission • ., 

Functions: 

(a) To consider matte~s-of policy and the priorities to be assigned 
to the programmes and ~thor activities of the Commission; 

(.£) To consider intra-African and international economic policy 
issu.es and to make recommenda tio·ns on su·cn iss,ues to the member Sta tea; 

-- . . "" 
(.£.) To revie<l programme 1.mplementa tion during the preceding biennium 

and examipe·and approve the programme of work propos~d for the succeeding 
biennium;- - · Q· · 

(d) . Tb consider: reports submitted to it by,the Executive Committee 
and the Technical Committee of Experts; 

(e) Tb consider questions ·relating to tbe repr~sentation of the 
African regi~n on international and inter-gover~enta.l bodies dealing with 
economic and social matters. 

B. The J:'echnical Committee of E2Sfler·ts 
. . 

Cor.,:Josi tion: The Technic~l- Com~i ttee of Expert::; shall consist of the 
principal or other senior government officials of me~ber States who are 

. concerned with econom1.c affairs,' planning 1 development, and both financial 
and fiscal matters. 

1-1eetings: The Technical Committee of 'E.x.]:>erts shall meet once a year. 
In years vrhen the Conference ,of Ministers is scheduled, the Committee shall 
meet at least one week prior to the opening of the Cor~erence. 

Rule~ of Procedure: ~1e rules of procedure of the Technical Committee 
shall be the same as those of the Commission: 

•. 
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Functions: 

(~) Tb examine studies prepared by the secret~riat and to make 
appropriate reports to the Conferenc~ of MinistersJ · 

' 

(b) To assist the secreta~iat in the formulation of its work pro
grammes and priorities; 

(£) Tb take measures to ensure active oontact between ~he secretariat 
and the governments of .member States at the work~ng level of competent 
officials. 

C. The Executive Committee 

Comnosition: The Executive Committee shall be composed of: 

(.~) The Chairman., the two ViceeChairmen and the Rappo,r.teur. of the 
session of the Conference of'Min.i~ters; 

(b) ~ro representatives from each su~egion, each office-bearer of 
the Conference of Ministers being regarded as representing the sub-region 
i~ : which his country is ~ituated~ 

' (c) Two Afr~van members of ECOSOC,. one representing the English-
speaking and on~ the French:»Peaking . countries;, 

(d) Two J\frican members of the 
senting the Engli~h~peaking and one 

Governing Council of UNDP, one repre
the Fren~5peakirig countries; 

. ' 

Provided that no one 
the Executive Committee.-

country may have more th~n one representative on 
/ 

The Chairman of the Conference of Ministers shall be the Chairman of 
the Executive Committee. 

Meetings: The Executive-Commit~ee shall meet at least -twice a year. 
The Chairman of the Executive Commit,eo may in special circumstances and 
after consultation with the Exec~~ive Secretary of the Commission summon 
an emergency meeting of the Ex.ecuti v~ . . Qopuni ttee.. The Chairman of the 
Executive Committee may invite all African members of ECOSOC and of the 
Governing Council of~ to attend meetir~s of the ~ecutive Committee as 
may be required. 

Rules of Procedure: The rulea of procedure of the Executive Committee 
shall be the same as those of the Commission. 

Functions: 

(~) To assist the Executive Secretary in the implementation of the 
resolutions of the Commission· and the work prograliima of the -sec.r&tariat; 

·.· 
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Co_) ':1:'0 :r:.rovicle a lin:~ between the ~ecretaria t, member States and the 
s~~-region8; in this connexion, to consider reports of the sub-regions and 
their opo:r-CL t~.or:o.l progra:r.J,18S, to assist the Executive Secretary in ensuring 
full cor::.wi trr.er.t 0-!1d. :i.nvoJ.vement of member States in sub-regional ac ti vi ties, 
to fcs·Ger anJ. co-ox·Cii:r..ate t:1c activities of inter-governmental organiza tiona: 

(.£) Ir. 0onsul tation vii th the secretariat, to recommend effective ways 
~~.!-.0. mn<ll13 of ::.·ost0r:;_~g cJ.o:>er co·-.)peration between the Commission and the 
United :fTe.tion::- boC::.ieS ar.d variOUR international organizations interested 
r.nd. invoJ.v8d .:..1 dP-velopmont efforts in Africa; 

(~) 'J:'o assi!? t tl,e Gec:r-etaria;; to establish close working relations 
with .1.::1e "'l..fr.ir:!a~1 pc:~mc::.ne:rrc representatives at the United Nations, as W'ell 
&s th0 Af::-ic;-.:.!1 !.iOr,1bers o:;.1 '7ai:iou:> international organizations so as •to keep 
tbe:a fully i:r..forr.lect of tbc problems affecting economic and social develop
uent i~ th~ ~fric~r. region; 

(;:.) To bring to the :-> ttention of member States the activities of other 
i:r..tern~tior.al organizatio!'ls which may affect the prog~ess of the economic 
&.nd soc:!.c:.l C..evJlO~);nent of A.frir:an countries; 

(jj In 1:; . .::.ison Hit~ the Exe.:!uti ve Secretary, to strengthen the cordial 
~~la~ions cxi2tln~ batw9en the GoQmission and the political organs of the 
C.\U (suc:J. c:·.s ·chG Cm.mcil o'!: !Vrir.isters, the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Go\·erl"•'8:cJ_,) i ·~r n1e;;.:1s c:: :::-ccu.la:r- consul tn. tions with the secretariat of the 
OLU. 

C) 'l'O make r~::ports to the Conference of Ministern in the moat 
approp:·ic>. te manner,. 

/ 
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ORGA1'HZATION, STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE SECRETARIAT 
-

Resolution 189(IX) adopted by the Commission at its 147th plenary meeting 

on 10 February 1969 

The Economic Commission for Africa, 

Realizing that the major tasks to be undertaken by the Commission 
require that the organization, structure and functions of its secretariat, 
including its sub-regional offices, be reviewed, and adequate staff, 
financial and other resources made available to it in order that it may 
be in a position to expand its operational activities, 

Recalling the General Assembly resolutions 1709(XVI) and 1823(XVII) 
and Economic and Social Council resolutions 793 (XXX), 823 (XXXII) and 
879(XXXIV) on decentralization of the economic and social activities of 
the United Nations and strengthening of the · regional. economic .commissions, 

Noting that machinery has been established by the UNDP to study the 
capacity of the organization to undertake development programmes and to 
examine t he· possibilities for more substantial and effective decentraliza
tion of operational activities to the regional economic commissions, 

1. Urges that a more substantial and effective decentralization of 
operational activities be carried out in accordance with the resolutions 
of the Economic and Social Council and of the General Assembly; 

2. Reguests the Executive Secretary 

(E) To undertake a review of the organization, structure and 
functions of the secretariat, including its··sub-regional offices, and 
to report to the Conference of Ministers through its Executive Committee 
for dec:i si on; 

(Q) To promote conferences and consultations among the leaders 
of the sub-regions and to assist them in formulating policies and pro
grammes of action; 

M69-4~1 
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(c) To review the existing sub-regional groupings and, wher~ 
appropriate, make recommendations to the Conference of Ministers to 
achieve more realistic groupings, taking into consideration community 
of interests and geographical factors; 

I 
3. Recommends that arrangem~nts be made to ensure that the 

Commission is represented at regional conferences convened by the U1JDP ) 
the United Nations system of specialized agencies and the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) where questions related to the economic and 
social development of Africa are discussed in order to ensure that the 
decisions taken at such conferences are fully reflected in the work 
pr,,gramme of the Commi.ssion. 
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REI..ATIONS WITH THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY 

r; ,c:. , "':. ~0( I X) cdopted by the Commi'ssion at its 147 th plenary 

meeting on 10 February 1969 

:-bt. ---~C')nor--: i c Commission for Africa, 

n~i ~''l&ting that the Commi ssion i s an economic and social 
crz nL~~ un !~ta blished to serve the needs of the African region, and 
t~Jt -ta act~v:tie s should complement those of the OAU and othe~ African 
• 1t~ r--g0· rn"'lt'!r .. t al organizations in t he economic · and social development 
cf +.,. r ·ion. 

~~r~~ncG w:th the terms of re ference of the Commission which .;:.;;.._...:.....;;.;;._...;;; 

~~ 1~. p~r-~raph 1 empowers it to i nitia te and participate in measures 
.. ·,.n f< c ' .... t·:~ t u.g concerted ac tion fo r economic and social development in 
.. if:- .i.e.. ·~r 1 1n 1. ts pe.ragraph 12 enable s i t to establish liaison with 
1nter-g~ 'P~n~;ntal 'organizations i n Africa, 

II, .cr,o.,..·iance Hi th article I I of t he Charter of the Organization · 
-,: c'fr:.~· ,v;, ·r.c..";y , which entrusts to t hat organization responsibility 
for ~~-oocr:t_on between indepe nde n t States of Africa in economic and 
~ocid .. :c..nl~3, a nd to this end, the co-ordination and intensifica tion 
of :~r1r ~r·o.,..t s so as to promote better living conditions for the · peoples ' / 
of fr~cu., 

;:>ln,-. vli th the decis i ons by the Assembly of Heads of State 
ar.J "l t of the OAU to r emain the highest body for e ncouragement 
c:..nd O"ier,tc, .. lon in mat.ters of e conomic and social policy development on 
t he Afri~an continent, 

'.i\ ku r U1";o a ccount the desire many times reiterated by ECA and 
:~o Ciu · a collaborate closely i n ut i lizing to the maximum, the 
c0ql..>rr"'r.~ •ry characteristics and possibilities of the two organizations, 
~r. •he ~ntL:oe st of African development, 

various resolutions adopted by the Unite d Nations 
:;<>n" ... -.:: ~ ~\"'sembly and the Assembly of Heads of State and Government on 
co-o pe.~~ion ~e tween the OAU and the Uni ted Nations, 
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RecallinP- the Agreement on Co-operation signed by the Secretar.y
General of the United Nations and the Administrative Secretary General 
of the Organization of African Unity, . 

l. ~grees that close and rational co-operation should be promoted 
within the political bod1~s and the policy-making organs of ECA and the 
OAU, and to this end 

2. Calls upon: · 

(a) African ministers and senior ~ffioials in charge of economip 
and social development- hence1'orth to-~- co:...ordinate closely their acti vi.ties 
within the framework of: j~~-~ommis~io~~t_its ministerial level and the . 
OAU Economic and Social Commissi9n; 

(b) African ministers and senior officials: working within the 
framework of ECA and the OAU Economic and. Socia-l. ·commission to be . 
constantly guided by decisions of 'th¢ Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government of the OAU in economic and social matters; 

.. 3. Recommends tha·t ' ~·eports on the acti vi t .ies of' ECA be presented 
regularly for the consideration of the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government of the OAU in order that the Commission might enjoy the 
necessary political · support; 

4, Re,g,uests the secretariat of OAU and ECA. to pursue all forms of 
desired co-operation and to fin'd . .the best ways and means of increasing 
the efficiency of such co-operation i -n the interest of the development of 
Africa and ,to report regularly to the policy-making bodies of ECA an,d 
the OAU. . . --· -·- ·-·- .... .. 
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Recallin~ the Agreement on Co-operation signed by the Secretar,y
General of t he United Nations and the Administrative Secretary General 
of the Organization of African Unity, . 

1. ~8rees t ha t close and rational co-operation should be promot~d 
within the poli t i cal bodi~s and the policy-making organs of ECA and the 
OAU, and to this end 

2. Call s upo n: · 

(a) African ministers and senior ~ffioials in charge of economip 
and social development- hence-forth t&~- co;_ordinate closely their activities 
within the f ramework of:~~~~ . Comlllissio.~. ~ t. its ministerial level and the . 
OAU Economic and Social Commissi9n; 

(~) Afri can ministers and senior officials: working within t he 
framework of ECA and the OAU Economic and· Socia·l ·commission to be · 
constantly' guided by decisions of 'th.e Assembly of Heads of State a nd 
Government of t he OAU ip economic and social matters; 

3. Recommends tha·t ' ~·eports on the acti vi t .ies of' ECA be present ed 
regularl ;y for the consideration of the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government of the OAU i n order that the Commission might . enjoy the 
necessary political · support; 

4 , R~,g,ues ts the secretariat of OAU and ECA. to pursue all forms of 
desired co-ope ra tion and to find .the best ways and means of increasing 
the efficiency of such co-operation in the interest of the developmen t of 
Africa and. ,to report regularly to .the policy-making bodies of ECA an,d 
the OAU. . . . . -· · ··-·· ·· .... .. 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL GROUP ON SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCING 

Attached for information is a report on the Fourth Session 

of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementar,y Financing con

vened in Geneva from October 21 to 25, 1968. This has been 

prepared by Mro N. A. Sarma, of the Bank Staff, who attended 

the session .. 
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Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

Fourth Session: Geneva: October 21-25, 1968 

1. This first session of the expanded group was mainly preparatory 
for the next session to be held during June 23 - July 4, 1969. !1r. Hermolja 
of Yugoslavia continues as Chairman, and 1·1r. Dunkel of Switzerland is the 
Vice-Chairman-cum-Rapporteur. 

2. It would seem to be the intention of the Group to conclude its 
work at the next session. The program of work agreed upon at this session 
requests the UNCTAD Secretariat, Bank Staff, and Fund Staff to provide 
additional material and advice. Any written material is to be furnished 
by the end of Harch, 1969. 

3. Among the questions that directly involve the staff of the Bank 
are those relating to cost estimates, and the relationship between Supple
mentary Finance (SF) and Fund's Compensatory Finance Facility (CFF). The 
Bank staff would look at the cost estimates again, using available data 
for more recent years. 

4. The proposal that had been put forward earlier by the representa
tive of the Federal Republic of Germany, as well as refinancing the Fund's 
Compensatory Financing Facility, were referred to. Additional material 
and analysis are to be furnished by the UNCTAD Secretariat (in consultation 
with whoever proposed these ideas) for the next session. 

5. The discussion on points of substance was brief and along the 
same lines as at UNCTAD. The developing countries and some developed 
countries continue to support the essentials of the Bank staff Scheme. 
other developed countries express varying viewpoints with respect to the 
Bank Staff Scheme and other proposals and ideas referred to above. One 
country takes the position that stabilization of commodity prices is the 
basic attack on the problem. 

6. The next session is likely to conclude the work of the Group. 
The final report of the Group would be considered at the Ninth Session of 
the Trade and Development Board during August 26 - September 12, 1969. 

1. The report of this session (provisional text) is attached hereto. 
Questions which concern us are as follmvs: 

(i) Could the Agency's consultations within the framework of the 
SF Bank Staff Scheme be fitted into the consultations normally 
conducted by the Bank with developing countries? Would any 
adaptations be necessary? 
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(ii) To what extent could the proposed SF Bank Staff Scheme be 
implemented by the Bank and the IDA, within their existing 
articles of agreement, if the Executive Directors so agreed 
and the necessary funds were made available? 

(iii) To what extent would the Bank staff be able, despite the 
fact that much depends on judgement, to revise the cost esti
mates contained in its study by using more recent statistical 
data and taking account of developments which have occurred 
since the study was prepared (or by allowing for mid-term 
revisions}? Is there any practical possibility of pursuing an 
alternative method of estimating the costs of the Scheme, 
without devoting undue additional work, e.g. by conducting 
a study of the amounts which would have been required to pro
tect the development plans of a limited number of countries 
which have undergone a particularly marked export shortfall 
over the last five-year period? (While we may look into the 
latter part of the question, it is only the first part, i.e. on 
the lines of our Otin earlier study, that we have to attend to.) 

(iv) How would the CFF method of assessment of export shortfalls 
differ in practice from that of SF when applied over a five
year period? \rJould CFF assessment be self-correcting through 
adjustment over a period of time to a lower level of export 
earnings? Would the SF method be brought closer to those of 
the assessment of shortfalls yielded by the CFF method if mid
term revision was carried out under SF? How much practical 
difference would there be in the case of countries not having 
a five-year plan or having a plan with annual revisions? 

(v) If a country qualifies simultaneously for CFF and SF, what would 
the practical consequences be of such a situation as regards the 
provision of funds because of the divergencies between the rates 
of interest payable, the length of the credit period, the limits 
on any single drawing and the policy conditions? Would there be 
any conflict between the cooperative action envisaged under the 
CFF and any measures of adjustment envisaged under the SF Scheme? 
To what extent would obtaining help under SF be conditional upon 
prior usE:: of CFF? Would a joint committee of the Fund and the 
Agency or a similar institutional arrangement be feasible? 

We are also requested to give our viE::wpoint about refinancing 
CFF as a means of SF. 

8. (iv) and (v) are addressed to the Fund also; there are others 
addressed to the Fund only. The Fund Staff representative stated they 
would examine the question of refinancing CFF, and cost thereof. 

IBRD 
November 18, 1968 



Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 
Fourth session 

Draft programme of work agreed at the fourth session of the 
Inter-Governmental Group on Supplementary Financingl/ 

(Note by the Rapporteur) 

I. 

1. The Group agreed, follo~dng the proposals of the Chairman, that it 
would concentrate on reviewing the issues before it and on deciding 
what further material, information and comment would be required in 
order to enable it to formulate conclusions on measures of SUpplementary 
Finance at its next session. 

2. Nevertheless, some delegations expressed views on questions of substance 
which will be taken into account in the Group's further work. 

3. At all events, the Chairman of the Group would inform the appropriate 
organs of UNCTAD of the progress of its work. 

4. Among the issues that the Group or some of its members wish to see 
considered at the next session of the Group some seem to need further 
examination or preparatory work by the UNCTAD secretariat, the staff 
of the Bank or the Fund, as may be appropriate. In order to provide 
guidance for this work the following list of questions has been 
established: 

1/ The following countries have joined the Group in accordance 1dth the 
- decision reached at the 172nd meeting of the Trade and Development 

Board at its seventh session: Afghanistan, Australia, Canada, Chad, 
Chile, Italy, Nigeria, Pakistan, Switzerland, Tunisia, Uruguay and 
Venezuela. 



Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 
Fourth session 

Programme of work agreed at the fourth session of the Inter
Governmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

A. Questions for further examination relating to the World Bank Staff Scheme!! 

The group requests the Secretary-General to invite the ll-W and IBRD to 
examine those of the follmving questions with l-vhich they are concerned 
and to make available their comment to the Group at or before its fifth 
session. Cn certain other questions further comment is requested of the 
Secretariat. It is requested any vJI'itten material should be submitted 
by 31st March, 1969. 

(i) Could the Agency's consultations within the framework of the S~l 
Bank Staff scheme be fitted into the consultations normally conducted 
by the Bank with developing countries? Would any adaptations be 
necessary? (Bank) 

(ii) To what extent could the study included in doc.(TD/B/C.)/AC.)/23) 
be further developed in order to illustrate more clearly the 
adjustment measures by those countries in lvhich substantial export 
shortfalls occurred? Can these case studies indicate the minimum 
assistance that would have been required to maintain imports con
sidered essential to the development program? (illJCTAD) 

(iii) To what extent could the proposed SFH Bank Staff scheme be 
implemented by the Bank and the IDA, within their existing articles 
of agreement, if the Executive Directors so agreed and the neces
sary funds were made available? (Bank) 

(iv) To what extent would the Bank staff be able, despite the fact that 
much depends on judgement, to revise the cost estimates contained 
in its study by using more recent statistical data and taking 
account of developments which have occurred since the study was 
prepared (or by allowing for mid-term revisions?). Is there any 
practical possibility pursuing an alternative method of estimating 
the costs of the Scheme, without devoting undue additional work? 

1/ Some members felt that many of the questions related to the Bank staff 
scheme would also be relevant to the other proposals. 
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e.g. by conducting a study of the amounts which would have been 
required to protect the development plans of a limited number of 
countries which have undergone a particularly marked export 
shortfall over the last five years period. (Bank) 

(v) How would the CFF method of assessment of export short~alls differ 
in practice from that of SF!-1 Hhen applied over a S-year period? 
Would CFF assessment be self-correcting through adjustment over 
a period of time to a lower level of export earnings? Would the 
SFM method be brought closer to those of the assessment of short
falls yielded by the CFF method if mid-term revision Nas carried 
out under SF!1? How much practical difference would there be in 
the case of countries not having a S-year plan or having a plan 
with annual revisions? (Bank, Fund) 

(vi) If a country qualifies simultaneously for CFF and SFM what would 
the practical consequences be of such a situation as regards the 
provision of funds because of the divergencies between the rates 
of interest payable, the length of the credit period, the limits 
on any single drawing and the policy conditions? Would there be 
any conflict between the co-operative action envisaged under the 
CFF and any measures of adjustment envisaged under the SF!-1 scheme? 
To what extent would obtaining help under SFM be conditional upon 
prior use of CFF? Would a joint committee of the Fund and the 
Agency or a similar institutional arrangement be feasible? (Bank, Fund) 

{vii) Would the Fund staff be prepared to furnish its views on harmoni
zation of growth and financial stability and to explain its policy 
as regards the consultation procedures and the use of its resources? 
(Fund) 

Questions related to the study of other proPOsals 

(i) Would the secretariat undertal<e to analyze further Scheme A in 
Chapter IV of Report and possible variants thereof, after such 
consultations as it deems necessary to enable the Group at its 
next session to address itself to the following questions: 

- the nature of the guide-lines to be used in determining ~ post 
what would have been the reasonable expectations at a point of 
time in the

7 
past, with reference to which the shortfall would be 

measured.! 

1/ The shortfall in exports estimated according to the guide-line should 
--be compared with that computed by the IMF for purposes of CFF. A few 

illustrative examples might also be given of how the proposed method, 
as compared to a CFF computation, would operate in practice. 
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- the considerations to be taken into account in arriving 
at a decision on the amount and terms of assistance. 

- what initial amount of resources would be needed to operate 
an adequate scheme? 

- the appropriate administrative arrangements (UNCTAD) 

(ii) Refinancing of the CFF: The question raised under A vi may also 
be considered in relation to the refinancing of the CFF. (Bank, Fund) 

The following questions are also relevant: 

(iii) The nature of the determination to be made in establishing 
eligibility for assistance under the proposal, having regard to 
the respective objectives of Recommendations A.IV.l7 and A.IV.l8, 
Part A, anc the different basis of assessment of shortfalls which 
may be appropriate under each Recommendation. 

(iv) The amount of funds required to achieve the objectives of the pro
posal. 

(v) The possibilities of refinancing which may be available under the 
CFF, and the possible effects on the liquidity of the Fund. 

(vi) The terms which may be appropriate to the refinancing proposed. 



Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 
Fourth session 

INTERTI{ REPORT TO THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE TRADE AND 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND THE THIRD SESSION OF THE COMMITTEE 

ON INVISIBLES AND FINANCING RELATING TO TRADE 

Organizational matters 
Note by the Rapporteur 

1. The Group held •••••••••• meetings from 21 to ••••• October 1968. 

2. At its 46th meeting, the Group adopted its agenda as contained in 
document TD/B/C.3/AC.3/24 (Annex I). 

3. At its 46th meeting, the Group re-elected Mr. Mermolja (Yugoslavia) as 
its Chairman. 

4. At its 48th meeting, the Group elected Mr. A. Dunkel (Switzerland) as 
its Vice-Chairman-cum-Rapporteur in succession to Mr. Jo Saxe (United 
States of America). 

5. Membership and attendance The following members of the Group were 
represented at the fourth session: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, 
Ceylon, Chad, Chile, Federal Re~ublic of Germany, France, Ghana, India, 
Italy, Japan, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunisia, 
United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 

6. The following States members of the Conference sent observers to the 
session: Austria, Bolivia, China, Colombia, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, 
Indonesia, Israel, Jamaica, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, 
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Republic of Viet-Nam, Romania, Spain, 
South Africa, Syria, Thailand, Turkey, Uganda. 

7. The Internati~1al Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the 
International Monetary Fund were also represented. 

8. The following other inter-governmental bodies were represented: The 
Commission of the European Community and the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development. 

9. The International Chamber of Commerce sent a representative. 

10. The list of participants is attached as Annex II. 



May 16 i968 

Mr •. Sarma. 10.36 

Are you satisfied with what was 
written about Supplem¢nta.ry Finance in 
the UNCTAD II r .ep<)rt 1 ( SecM68-136) 
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RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMEN T 
ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

May 15 1968 

Mr . Sar ma ' s note on Final Report on 
UNCTAD II was received here May 6 and 
included among ACTI ON material handed to 
you on that day . We did not receive any
thing from Mr . Demuth . 
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UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVEI.OFMENT 

Attached for information is the final report on the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development, which recently concluded its session 

in New Delhi. This has been prepared by the Bank delegation to the 

Conference. An interim report covering the period February 1- 29 , 1968 

was distributed as document SecM68-6J, dated March 14, 1968. 
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Final Report on the Second Session of UNCTAD, New Delhi 

Prepared b~ the Bank Delegation 

Introduction 

The Bank and Fund delegations to UNCTAD II submitted to their respec
tive Boards a joint interim report (SecM68 -63) covering the first month of 
the Conference. Final reports have been prepared independently, in part 
because of the difficulty of consultation, now that the members of the 
delegations have returned to thei~ posts in Washington, Geneva and Paris, 
and in part because each delegation wishes to emphasize points of partic
ular interest to its own institution. This final report covers the month 
of March 1968, and comments on the results of the Conference. 

As stated at the end of the inte~im report, the plenary meeting was 
interrupted at the end of Feb~uary. Five committees and three working 
groups were entrusted with the agenda of the Conference. However, general 
statements took up most of the time, and towards the end of the period 
allotted for the work of the committees it became clear that there would 
be no agreement on any of the main points on the agenda. It was, there
fore, decided to create smaller "contact groups" to discuss and negotiate 
individual agenda items, and to report to the appropriate Committee or to 
the Conferenceo 

One of UNCTADts shortcomings is the difficulty of holding down member 
ship in working bodies. The membership of the contact groups soon grew 
to the point of being practically co-extensive with the committees whose 
work they were expected to simplify. As a result, first 11sub-contact 
groups," then 11mini-contact groups" were created. The proliferation of 
groups was so great that, tovmrds the middle of Harch, 96 were meeting 
and new teams of interpreters had to be flown from all parts of the world 
to New Delhi. 

By March lS, the Conference was near collapse. To avoid this, the 
chairmen of the five committees and of the three working groups were 
authorized to try to wo~k out texts to be submitted to the Plenary Session 
of the Conference. In the Heek preceding March 24, each committee chair
man submitted texts containing such few provisions as had been agreed upon, 
as well as all ideas under discussion. 

On March 24, a day before the original closing date, the President 
suggested, first, a 24-hour extension until midnight, March 26, then a 
further extension to midnight, March 29. In the meantime, negotiations 
were taking place, most of them outside the Conference building, to find 
at least some compromise formulas, some of them face -saving only. The 
results are described below. 

Drafts of some of the resolutions approved by the Conference were 
circulated to the Executive Directors on April 8 (SecM68-94). The final 
text of those resolutions of most interest to the Bank, although substan
tially the same as the drafts, are attached to this report for ease of 
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reference. Unless othe~Iise noted, the resolutions were approved unani
mously or with only the socialist countries opposing them or abstainingo 

Committees 

Committee I. This Comrrittee dealt with commodities. A proposal 
of particular interest to the Bank relates to "studies by international 
financial institutions on stabilization of commodity prices" (TD/II/RES/19 
(Annex 1)). A draft resolution submitted by France was considerably 
modified in the course of the long and complicated negotiations, particu
larly because of the opposition of the United Kingdom and the United 
States, as well as of other developed countries. The final version 
takes note of the Rio resolutions on co~~odity price stabilization, calls 
the attention of the Bank/IDA and the Fund to the importance which UNCTAD 
attaches to the study requested in those resolutions, and expresses the 
hope that the study will contribute to the solution of comn~dity problems 
and that it will concentrate, inter alia, on the problems of financing 
buffer stocks and diversification. The resolution also asks that the 
study be transmitted to UNCTAD. 

There was great interest in the study, which was frequently mentioned 
in committee discussions during the last weeks of the Conference. Given 
that interest, and the (perhaps exaggerated) expectations of concrete 
results from the study, there is likely to be keen disappointment if the 
study does not put forward proposals for immediate action of a satis
factory natureo 

TD/II/RES/16 (A..•nex 2 ) is a rather modest step towards "interna
tional action on commodities," covering primarily sugar, rubber, jute, 
fats and oils and cocoa. It was agreed that co~modity conferences on 
sugar and cocoa should be held soon after UNCTAD II, and that studies 
and other action with respect to other designated commodities should be 
undertaken. 

The Committee could not reach agreement on proposals for guarantee
ing stable and remunerative commodity prices, financing buffer stocks or 
creating a diversification fund. The developed countries would not accept 
a proposal that the production of synthetics should be discouraged. The 
Common Market countries did not support a proposal for an agreement on 
access to markets for agricultural products, claiming that it would en
danger their own common agricultural policy. 

Committee II. Among the items of concern to this Committee v-ms the 
subject of preferences, a major Conference issue and one as to which hope 
for an agreement was expressed early and sustained throughout the Confer
ence. Just prior to UNCTAD, the OECD countries agreed in principle on a 
formula for a general non-discriminatory, non-reciprocal preference scheme 
in favor of the less developed countries. Such a scheme, if and when 
worked out, would mark an important shift in commercial policy. However, 
efforts to work out a scheme at UNCTAD II ran into disagreement on two 
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major points: (a) "product coverage," i.e., the inclusion of processed and 
semi-processed agricultural products in the scheme, and (b) the phasing 
out of existing preferences (e.g., those nm-1 enjoyed by a number of African 
countries) in favor of the proposed general preferences. There was sub
stantial conflict on these points among the "77," in particular between the 
Africans and the Latin Americans. The question of reverse preferences 
(enjoyed by some developed countries in the markets of some developing 
countries) Has another principal point of disagreement. 

The resolution adopted (TD/II/RES/21 (Annex 3 )) did not resolve 
these issues. After noting 11the unanimous agreement in favor of the 
early establishment of a mutually acceptable system of generalized, non
recipttocal, non-discriminatory preferences t-l'hich would be beneficial to 
the developing countries," the resolution established a Special Committee 
on Preferences to carry forward consultations to achieve agreement on a 
preference scheme, which would increase deve~oping countriest export 
earnings, promote their industrialization and accelerate their rates of 
economic growth. The Conference said that details should be settled 
during 1969 in the hope that the arrangements could take effect in early 
1970. 

Committee III. This Committee, which dealt with financing, was the 
most important one from the standpoint of the Bank. i~ile at m~CTAD I 
the Committee on Financing was very active and was regarded as relatively 
successful, at New Delhi it made little substantive progress. It did 
take seven decisions, as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Aid volume target (TD/II/RES/27 (Annex 4 ))~ It was agreed 
that the 1% target for net financial resource transfers should 
be set in terms of Gross National Product instead of national 
income. In principle, the new target is a substantial advance 
over that agreed upon at UNCTAD Io However, no date was set 
for its achievement. 

Improving the mobilization of internal resources (TD/II/RES/28 
(Aanex 5 ) ). This resolution, recognizing that primary respon
sibility for development rests with the developing countries 
themselves, stresses the importance of effective development 
planning and plan implementation, the need for a balanced use 
of internal and external resources, and the importance of 
continuing frank exchanges bebleen providers and recipients 
of external resources. TI1e Con=erence recommended that 
attention be given to the further development and extension 
of consortia and consultative groups. 

Improving the terms of aid C? ~d alleviating problems of exter
nal in<l~bted~ (TD/if7RES/'29-['Anne:x: 6) y:- This rC:solution 
declares that the terms of aid need to be softened and brought 
into line 1-li th the needs of individual developing countries. 
It expresses the hope that a review to be undertaken by DAC 
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of the terms and conditions specified in existing DAC 
Recommendations will result in further liberalization. 
The resolution further specifies that efforts should be 
made to raise the norms set out in the present L-DAC_7 
target, by increasing the amount of grant aid, by impro
ving interest rates, maturities or grace periods, or by 
increasing the grant element of official aid commitments. 
Finally, it states the view of the developing countries 
and some developed countries that, by 1975, the bulk of 
bilateral lending should be on terms generally comparable 
though not necessarily identical with IDA terms. It says 
that in principle aid should be untied, although it recog
nizes that many donors find tying necessary for balance of 
payments and other reasons. It urges donors to try to 
reduce the extent of tying and to mitigate any harmful 
effects. It adds that "The developed countries generally 
take note of these suggestions and agree to consider them 
in the further evolution of their lending policies." 

The resolution also asks the IBRD to prepare, or 
participate in, certain studies: 

(i) The IBRD was asked to prepare a study, in consultation 
with the Secretary-General of UNCTAD and the IMF, 11 of 
possible improvements in techniques of lending, having 
to do among other things with conditions and schedules 
of repayments." In particular, the study is to 11take 
into account the possibility of postponing or waiving 
interest and amortization payments in years of foreign 
exchange stringency." 

(ii) The U.N. Secretariat and the IBRD were asked to continue, 
in consultation with other institutions, the study of 
commercial credit, requested by UNCTAD I, giving consid
eration to the possibility of refinancing by international 
financing institutions of commercial credit extended by 
developing countries. 

(iii) The Secretary-General of UNCTAD was invited to seek the 
advice of the IBRD and the regional development banks 
on the question of access to capital marl-:ets by devel
oping countries and multilateral development institu
tions. 

(iv) The IMF was invited to prepare, in consultation vrith 
governments, the UNCTAD Secretariat, the IBRD and other 
appropriate institutions, a study on commercial credits 
including suppliers' credits. (This study would be a 
continuation of an IBRD staff study prepared in response 
to a request by UNCTAD I.) 
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The resolution also mentions the Horowitz proposal 
(on which the Bank staff prepa~ed a study at the request 
of UNCTAD I) and invites the Secretar·y-General of UNCTAD 
to keep the matter under review, and to report on it to 
the next session of the Committee on Invisibles and Financ
ing related to Trade. 

Supplementary Financial Measures (TD/II/RES/30 (Annex 7 )). 
This was one of the controversial subjects in Committee III. 
While most of the less developed countries, led by Ceylon 
and India, and some representatives of the industrialized 
countries (the Netherlands and the Scandinavian countries) 
approved the Bank staff scheme, the large donors - France, 
Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States -
e~oressed either reservations or opposition. The reso
lution, after expressing appreciation for the Bank staff 
report and reaffi~ning the objectives of the recommendation 
on this matter adopted at UNCTAD I, says 11that further work 
is required to resolve some outstanding issues. The prin
cipal issues are: 

(i) 'I'he definition and method of assessment of reasonable 
expectations; 

(ii) The scope, nature and acceptability of the understand
ings between the administe-ring a·;m1cy ai'ld individual 
participant ccu.ntries on ~ .'. ·. r..:ir c d···elo;~r. .. ::r.t 1'·::->·:::(;rammes 
and the po::;,icies to be ad:,J,Jted J.D ord:·:;,1 to ca.j·'ry them 
out; 

(iii) The measures to be taken by cou:~ L:i:'ies app::;,yi~.~g for 
assistence; 

(iv) The relationship between supplementary finance and the 
IMF Compensatory Finandng Facility. 11 

The resolution provides that in the consideration of 
these issues, due attention should be given not only to the 
Bank staff scheme, but also to other proposals having the 
same objective, with the aim of vrorking out the most effect
ive measures possible. 

To this end, the Conference decided to continue in 
existence the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 
Financing, suitably expa~ded, and it instructed the Group 
to work out measures for supplementary financingc Not 
later than 1969, the Group is to report to the Trade and 
Development Board, lJhich is directed to 11take eal'ly action 
on the findings of the Intergovernmental Group: taking 
account of any proposals for action in the field of inter-
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national commodity policy which may be submitted to the 
Boar ds of Governors of the IBRD and the TI1F11 pursuant to 
the Rio resolutions. 

Compensatory Financing Facility (TD/II/RES/31 (Annex 8 )). 
The resolution, after commenting favorably on the measures 
taken by the I~W to liberalize its compensatory financing 
scheme, calls attention to a number of suggestions concern
ing the Facility made in the discussions and refers them to 
the Fund for consideration in its continuing review of the 
Facility. 

'Ihe resolution on the International Monetary System (TD/II/ 
RES/32 (Annex 9 ) ) states that 11 the developing countries 
stress the importance of the early activation" of the SDR 
scheme and urge members of the IHF 11to consider at an early 
date the establishment" of a link 11betHeen the creation of 
SDRts and the provision of external development finance." 

Increase of the Flow of Private Capital to Developing Coun
tries (TD/IIjRES/33 (Annex 10)). This resolution recognizes 
the importance of private foreign investment for developing 
countries and asks the Secretary-General of the U.No to 
undertake a study of the economic effects of foreign invest
ment. It suggests the possibility that a group of govern
mental experts might be appointed to examine issues raised 
by various U.N. studies on private investment in developing 
countries. Finally it expresses the hope that progress on 
the Bankts multilateral investment insurance study can be 
expedited, and asks the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to in
vite the IBRD to submit a progress report and any other 
relevant material which the Bank considers it appropriate 
to release to the next session of the Committee on Invisibles 
and Financing related to Trade. 

These seven resolutions far from cover all the subjects on the agenda 
of Committee IIIo As agreement could not be reached on the other items, 
the Conference transmitted them to the "continuing machinery of UNCTAD. 11 

Two draft resolutions concerning the future role of the Bank Group 
were discussed by the Plenary, but not adoptedc They were transmitted 
to the continuing machine1~ for further consideration. 

One, on World Bank Group r1atters (TD/L-37, Annex VIII, p.55, Annex 11), 
was submitted by the-Chairman of Corruni ttee III. After recognizing the 
contribution of the Bank Group to the developing countries and noting that 
it has continuously adjusted its activities to the needs of those countries, 
the draft resolution urges the Groupls member governments to continue their 
support of the institutions. It recommends that those governments advise 
their representatives in the competent organs of the Bank Group to consider 
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the following, bearing in mind the need to safeguard the Bankts ability 
to borrow: tbat 

(a) the Bank Group should devote as large a part as possible 
of its resources for assistance to developing countries; 

(b) the Bank Group should be alert to the necessity for new 
approaches in its lending policies and procedures, for 
example in keeping under review the advisability of 
financing non-private and semi-public productive enter
prises and the possibility of extending IDA financing 
to projects and programs designed to correct regional 
imbalances in the developing countries; 

(c) the Bank Group should continue, in appropriate cases, 
to extend loans for purposes wider than the financing 
of individual projects and that it should consider, 
wherever necessary, the financing of local costs; 

(d) the Bank Group should continue cooperating with regional 
financial institutions both in coordinating their oper
ations and, where appropriate, in financing jointly pro
jects of regional importance; 

(e) the Bank Group should continue and, to the extent feasible, 
increase its operations relating to rural and urban devel
opment (including public sanitation and water supply), 
education, agriculture and projects designed to foster 
economic integration; 

(f) the Bank Group should extend, to the extent feasible, its 
coordinating services relating to particular countries, 
such as consultative groups; 

(g) at the request of the parties involved, the Bank Group 
should cooperate in the consideration of measures to 
deal with external debt problems; 

(h) the Bank should keep under revie~v the possibility of exer
cising its pmver to guarantee loans to developing countries; 

(i) IFCts activities should be expanded, in particular with 
regard to undertakings in developing countries and espe
cially to projects ·Hhich promote economic integration; 

(j) IDA should explore the possibility of receiving and admin
istering trust funds from various governments and institu
tions; 
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(k) IDA should give particular attention to the least developed 
among the developing countries, in particular to those 
which have not yet received adequate international aid. 

The second draft resolution, Extension of the Operations of the 
World Bank and Its Affiliates (TD/1.37, Annex VIII, p.47, Annex 12) 
was submitted by the "77•" It recommends that the member governments 
of the Bank Group should, at the next Annual Meeting, ask the Bank to 
study the transformation and adaptation of the activities of the Group 
to enable it to devote itself entirely to aid to the developing coun
tries, and that to this end the necessary policy reforms should be 
introduced, w~th particular reference to the following: that 

(a) the Bank should consider the possibility of financing 
plans and programs, including local costs, instead of 
financing only projects as has been its traditional 
policy; 

(b) loan periods should be longer and interest rates easier; 

(c) the Bank should enter into negotiations with the debtor 
developed countries to examine the possibility of pre
payment of their debt balances; 

(d) the Bank should increase aid to countries without direct 
access to international capital markets and to those 
developing countries which do not yet have adequate inter
national aid; 

(e) the Bank should lend to non-private and mixed industrial 
enterprises, especially those working in strategic areas 
of development,; 

(f) the Bank should finance public health projec~s an ·i t:roaden 
its ope.rations relating to :rural and urban develupraent, 
education, agriculture and economic integration; 

(g) the Bank should agree to administer trust fur;ds pr'rnided 
by governments and institutions, prefcr'ably ~,f a(· ' :.:·,tied 
nature; 

(h) the Bank should exercise its po-vrers to guarantee J. :-ans to 
developing countries from capita:-exporting countries and 
to borrow in both international and national markets; 

(i) the Bank should in:::rease its cooperation wj_th reg~ . ~:-.al 
financing institutions; 

(j) the Bank should extend and broaden its consortium and 
consultative group services; 
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(k) the Bank should cooperate with countries, at their request, 
in negotiations with creditor countries for the consoli
dation, conversion and renegotiation of their external 
debts; 

(1) IFC operations should be expanded; 

(m) the Bank should vigorously pursue negotiations with the 
developed co~~tries for additional IDA resources; 

(n) IDA should broaden its lending policies to peTmit credits 
for projects and programs designed to correct regional 
imbalances in the developing countries; 

(o) IDA should give attention to the least developed among 
the developing countries. 

The draft also recommends to the Bank's Board of Governors that 
the terms and conditions of development loans should be adapted to the 
particular needs of the least developed countries. 

Committee IV. This Committee, which dealt with invisibles, inclu
ding shipping, insurance and tourism, was the most successful: it com
pleted its agenda, postponed nothing, and took ten decisions, only one 
of which required voting. 

Agreement was reached on the establishment of consultative machinery 
between liner conferences and shippersr councils in the developing coun
tries. Several recommendations tvere addressed to maritime nations on 
freight rates and conference practice.s. The Secretariat of UNCTAD was 
asked to assess the impact of the terms of shipping on the trade of less 
developed countries~ It was recommended that the developed countries, 
directly or through international and regional financial institutions, 
give favorable consideration to requests from developing countries for 
assistance in developing and modernizing ports and related inland trans
portation facilities. 

UNCTAD recommended that facilities for insurance and reinsurance 
be provided to the less developed countries at the lowest cost corrumen
surate 1vi th the risks involved. It also asked the developed countries 
to help the developing ones in encouraging and strengthening their 
national insurance and reinsurance ma~kats, conducting research into 
insurance problems and training insuran~e personnel. 

Another resolution welcomes the groliJing interest of specialized 
agencies in the role of tourism in the economies of developing countries, 
urges recognition of tourism as a development industry and invites all 
institutions concerned to take urgent coordinated action to promote 
tourism .. 
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Committee v. This Committee dealt primarily with problems relating 
to trade and relations betv-reen the developing countries and the socialist 
countries of Eastern Europe. Only one resolution was adopted (TD/II/RES/ 
15 (Annex 13)) on East-West and "East-South" trade. In future, East-West 
trade will be discussed not only in the Economic Commission for Europe 
but also in UNCTAD which will consider it in consultation with the U.N. 
Regional Commissions. 

Working Groups 

The Conference established three Harking Groups to deal with special 
problems: 

Working Groun I considered (i) the world food problem and its rela
tionship to international trade, and (ii) transfer of technology, inclu
ding know-how and patents. 

On the world food problem, a declaration was adopted (TD/II/RES/9 
(Annex 14)) with one negative vote (Cuba). The developed nations are 
urged to strengthen their aid to countries making efforts to modernize 
their agriculture. The international organizations concerned are asked 
to take into account the need for a coordinated global approach to the 
world food problem~ 

No agreement was reached on the transfer of technology, and a draft 
resolution was referred to the Tr8de and Development Board for further 
considerationo It proposes that the Board, after obtaining the views of 
the Economic and Social Council, should consider the establishment of an 
Intergovernmental Committee to examine the question of transfers of tech
nology to the less developed world. There is opposition to the creation 
of this Committee on the ground that it would overlap with the existing 
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Devel
opment, an organ of ECOSOC. 

Working Group II was established to deal with problems of economic 
integration among developing countries. In the course of the debates 
emphasis was put on the need for special support by the inte~aticnal 
community to help the less developed countries expand trade with each 
other and achieve integration. 

This 't·JOrking group also discussed special measures to be taken in 
favor of the least developed countries (a new category which made its 
appearance in ti'iecourse of UNCTAD II)o It recommended (TD/II/RES/24 
(Ar.nex 15)) that special measures be devised for these countries, so that 
all developing countries may realize comparable results from the cooper
ation of UNCTAD members. The Secretary-General of UNCTAD \vas asked to 
undertake certain studies in this connection, and other U.N. bodies and 
inte~ational institutions were invited to cooperate. 
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\rJorking G!oup III dealt with subjects of concern to land-locked 
countries. TD/II/RES711 (Annex 16) sets up an expert group to study, 
in particular, the transport problen~ of these countries. International 
institutions are requested to help develop their transport and communi
cation facilities. 

**** 
Other resolutions of some interest to the Bank, and available in 

Room 839, (extension 3642), deal with the following: training of tech
nical and special staff in the field of export promotion (TD/II/RES/1); 
mobilization of public opinion in support of UNCTAD objectives (TD/II/ 
RES/10); preparation of an outline for a study of restrictive business 
practices of private enterprises in developed countries (adopted over 
the opposition of the OECD countries) (TD/II/RES/25); recommendation 
that the General Assembly suspend South Africa's UNCTAD membership pen
ding termination of its policy of racial discrimination (adopted by a 
vote of 49 in favor, 18 opposed, 7 abstentions) (TD/II/RES/26). 

More than 30 proposals were submitted to the "continuing machinery" 
of the Conference. Tney include two draft resolutions submitted by India 
and Chile, and by Sweden, on the streamlining of the UNCTAD machinery. 
It was a widely held view among the delegations that the Conferencets 
failure to produce more positive results was due not only to its size, 
but also to the fact that it had turned into a negotiating meeting rather 
than being a meeting primarily to ratify prior understandings. Efforts 
will therefore be made to ensure that, in the future, complicated inter
national negotiations will not be undertaken at the Conference itself but 
instead at prior well-organized and smaller ad hoc meetings. In addition, 
an attempt lvill be made to have at least one annual session of the Trade 
and Development Board at the level of politically responsible ministers. 

Concluding Comments 

UNCTAD was created in 1964 as a continuing institution of the United 
Nations to assist the developing nations in handling their problems rela
ting to "trade and aid. 11 It is primarily a forum of and for the devel
oping world. It is still a young organization, and its ways and proce
dures are far from being vJell--v10rked out. It has had very difficult 
going in its short existence. While UNCTAD I had a relatively easy task -
to identify the principal problems and to arrange for their study by 
experts - the task of UNCTAD II was much more complicated. It was expec
ted to find answers to three forrllidable questions: how to assure a more 
stable income to producers of primary products; whether an acceptable 
formula for extending preferences for exports from developing countries 
could be devised; and how development aid could be increased. Moreover, 
UNCTAD II was asked to deal with these issues at a time when other urgent 
problems, including the reform of the world monetary system and the balance 
of payments difficulties of the United Yingdom and the United States, were 
occupying the attention of many of the developed countries. 
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Almost all of the que8tions raised at UNCTAD II remain unanswered, 
and by that yardstick the Con~erence was unsuccessful. Among the devel
oping countries, there -vms a pervasive sense of deep disappointment with 
the results. Nonetheless, some of the resolutions may ultimately lead 
to constructive action, particularly the resolutions continuing negoti
ations for the establishment of a general non-discriminatory, non-recip
rocal preference scheme in favor of the developing countries, and provi
ding for further efforts to reach agreement on an acceptable scheme for 
supplementary finance. The new aid target agreed upon at UNCTAD II, 
although without date, may also eventually influence the volume of 
external capital flovrs to the developing countries. 

Particularly to be noted is the fact that the developing countries 
refrained from making use of their majority voting power to push through 
resolutions on economic matters which were unacceptable to the developed 
countries. This leaves the door open for further discussions between 
the two groups, within the UNCTAD machinery, with the object of arriving 
at agreed positions on these matters. If, as a result of the e2~erience 
at UNCTAD II, the UNCTAD machinery should be reorganized, UNCTAD may yet 
prove to be a useful forum for cooperation between the industrialized and 
the less developed nations. 

Attachments 

Development Services Department 
May 10, 1968 
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United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

.Agenda it om 10 

RESOLUTION .ADOPrED BY THE CO£TFERENCE 

----·-· ---- . 

ANNEX 1 

TD/II / RES/19 
28 lVIarch 1968 

19(II). Studies by international financial institutic~E.......Q.£ 
stabilization of comm~dity prices 

Tno United Natio:r.ts Confcrr"nl.:o (:.n Trade and Developocnt, 

Reaffirming the importance and urgency of so conducting commodity t ra.de as to 

make available _to the developing countries external resources of which they s~ .._ ~·~ 

in grave need, 

Not ing the resolution on comm"di ty price stabl.lizati"n adopted ·oy the Bca.~·c.. of 

Govern'"~rs rf the Internati~nal Bank f~r Reconstruction and Developmer .. t (IERD) a;.:C. 

~f the Int ernati"'nal Monetary F\md (Th1F) at tho Rio de Ja:)€iro scssicn i1~ :::.,._·)tam·cc.::.:-

19~7, requesting a study of the conditions in which IMF, IBRD and the I:.~erna:-vior.a:. 

Devel..,pment Associati"n (IDA) c"uld participate in intrr,ducing suitable machinery 

comprising commitments balanced as between pr~ducer and consumer countries and 

·allocat e t he necessary . funds theret6, 

1. Emphasizes the imp,..,rtance "f the r(")le "f IMF, I.BRD and IDA in _. - ··,ing tc 

solve t he financial and development· problems arising in wor-ld cnnunod~ty , _- -~1 

2.. Calls the attention of these agencies t0 the importance it · atta.cLes -: ::. 

the study ·requested ~r them in the above-mentioned resoluti"n; 

3. Expresses the h~pe that this study will contribute to the soluti~n of 

cnnun-,dity problems; 

4. Further expresses the hope that these agencies, . in preparing the s·c -c.(~Y , 

will concentrate, inter alia, "n the problems nf financing buffer stocks and 

diversificati~n; 

5. Reg~ thes0 agencies to transmit the study to U1\T CT1'C\ in vicvt ("If the 

latter'.s resprmsibility, as defined in General Assembly resol..tti on. 1995 (XIX) 

'If 3C ·December 1964, f0r the framing and implementati"n '"'fan inter nat ional po:L~ 

r.n corili--;J C"'di.t ies. 

ND.68-3918 



United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

RESOLUTION _.:J)Qp·rrED BY THE CONFEREFCE 

16(II). International action on colnm£,d..ttJ.,g~ 

Th~iJ~ed Na tioJ:l~ .... .9~r.f.l?rence on Trade -and _]?evel,9,p,~~nt, 

----
ANNEX 2 

:Uis -_Gr. 
G.ljjli:~L.L 

TD/J.I/IiliS/16 
28 ~>Carch 1968 

fu2£9~Q..s_ that the United Nation-s Cocoa Conference should be reconve~ ·.:.d in1--r .. eciiate]y 

after the :Present · session of the Conference and, if necessary 1 be preceded by cor.;.,;;J.l t a-

tions so as to ensure its success. In· ·any case, the Cocoa Conference should be 

convened not later than the end of June and preferably before · the end of l:).ay. 

· B. Su.t;'ar 

~.h~- - United Nations C on.i_e~~ on r.rrade ~d Development • 

. . _No_i!j.m the reconve.nint): 0f the United Nations Su,.crar Conference on 17 J,.pril ~..! :_, h , 
. ' 

Invites the Secretar·v-Gene:ral of m; cT.~.:ill and Governments concerned to take · s. __ -- .-.-..•. ,......... " 

necessary ste9s to ensi.U'e its succesr~ with the objective of brin,::,in,t:; into O)e: • .- ;;;~ -v-.on an 

international a:r.reement by 1 January 1969. 

C. Oils~eds, o.ils and fats· 

!Jle Uni: ted Nations Conference on · rlrade and Develo.nlll..§1J., 

1. tPY~ te..e_ the Secretariats of U:NCT .... .D and of the Food and l.~.~icul tural 0rG<:.~:ization 

of the United l~·ations (FAO) to pursue jointly and urgently the study of possible 

solutions to the problems involved in the trade of oilseeds, oils and fats and 

sr>ecifically of those solutions mentioned in -para.~aph 19 of the report ,)f the 

Third Session of the Study Group on Oilseeds, Oils and Fats, and the.. t -'.,.; ·. : ,:· 

studies be completed before the end of October 1968; 

2. B~.99.!1!!Tl?nChs.. that, in the li;3'ht of the studies sue5es'ted in para.1Taph 1 above, t he 

Secreto.ry-General of UN CT/:..D and tne Director-General of . F.L:..O, in consul t E. -':~on 

with interested Governments, consider the neces~i ty to set up 1 at tlic ... ..::~i est 

possible date but not later than the end of 1968, an Inter-Governmental 

Consultative Committee on Oilseeds, Oils and Fats to be entrusted with : 

(a) su ~~estin . short-term measures to improve the market situation of 

oilseeds, oils and fats; 

(b) examinin~-. the results of the studies referred to in paraerai>h 1 ,·. · . ·· · . 
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pe-,:;a 2 

(c) submi.ti.:inc prac·~ical pr0posals on long-term meamJrcs for inter-gover11llle~ta~ 

arrc:x.ge:-:le:.-;.tfl in -[·.his field a8 . .3007.1 as possible; .. 

5. §l~~c:.§P. th8 im-rort<:4'1.cc of i.ha a0 bvt: :nMXt.::.ci.pation in these meetings by all 

cou..'1tries :u.1ern.ber<-: of P~'!.O OT 'L.i1~·CTiill havii:15 a.:r. interc;i'!t j_n th-3 :p:!:Oduction of 

oilseed.~) oils a.YlC:. fatrJ and i:1 th0 JJ·.-+:P.:.·na tiur.al +:~:::lde in theso con~odi ties o 

]) • Jia.-!:~1..!= ~~g_s_;~. 
1'~_'Qr-Lt~~ a J.!f:!:i-.S?2lQ-f.9t'-f~E21~....2u....:J.'ro:£~-~&.J~~~.Pw.m·D;_1 . 

1. 1flli!Di.J?.9]:;D}Y. • .!:S~I?:t.~ the :cq.ort cf the t.mc·r_"J) 1'A-:plora~ory Meeti:LJ.g on Rubbe:= 

(TD/39) a-t>G. endorses 'the concJ.'..I.Sions set cut i:n paragraphs 2~ ann 24 of that 

report.; 

2. Regu.esJi.:i t:1e International Rubber Stud;:,· Group a..Yld. its Natural and Syntheti('. 

Rubber P.L:'0duce:r-s 1 Cmwu:~ tative Co:mmi "i;tee -co keep a continui.ng watch on tho 

naturi:l.l a:cd :::yr.tbetic rubber si Y.ua:U or~ and i;h€ extent tt , which the remedial 

measu.'!:"~!G set ~.rw.t in par~a:phs 23 ~~'lei 24 of the a.bove :mentioned report (TD/39) 
are effective, ·(;o for.nnllc::.te such further measu:res as they JJ<.cy" judge apprrlp::iate 

• 4 ... .. . 4 • • 

an:l t.:, repor-~ ·pe:ciodic:l:li./ J~o the appropris.te bodi9s of liNC'rAD; 

3. 2h,a.;£g,e_r!. fr.e · Pe~·manent Group on Synthe·(;ics and Substi-tutuee. 7 in co-operatic~ with 

the I:r!·~e:t-r ... ?.t::.orol j:l.u'uoe-r Stu.cl.y Grvup ::.z:.cl~ C~-8 appropria-!;e 1 other associated 

agencic::.; co:J.Ger,.tecl vrith :c1~'"uoPr; w:i.th -che to..sJ~ ·.)f: 

(a) raste·:li...Lg the im:?lcmcntatiun .-.f ·t;h:; maa.st:res referred to i~ para.graph;,; 

: ~3 Pl!ti 24 of. t!Je x·e:porJ.; .):r the iiNC'I'~T) 1!lq:!.m:ator·.r Meeting in Rubber 

;TD/j~), 

(b) pe:-:-.irJJ.J.c}.J.~t revi~·wing the p·~:o,r;-.ceBs of inrpJementation .of the measures 

•~~2ntinn;;d. .i.lJ. sub-pa:..·&gra:_Jh .(a) 3.'bove, 

(c) ar::certai1;,:i.lliJ if tl1e :.:>CJUOt}i?.l meas'U.:!::"es instituted a.re effective, 

(d) consici;-:rin{S ro9a3t,res formu:,_e..tecl. \J.ncler par~OTaph 1 abo-ve and s·Qch ot::.<)::· 

moc:.stn:e::; io::,: impl,~ment-.ltivn as j_t m2.y j-ucl.g<;; a.J?pro:priate from time to 

ti.mz aJ~ 

(e) in F.;l3ncrc>.l l:e2pin.3' R. watch 011 the ne>.t'.lra.l rubbe:c and. ~wnthetic rubber 

si tu.'J. t:i.on; 

4. &r'_i.h_e;:£._E§m~..P:E.t~- the r:or.·mri. +.tee on Comm~)di t:i.ea to . reviow periodically the 

· prog:r:-~ ss 'Jf implementa t:i.•'.n ()f t::wse m8asm.·es and. to :cepor·i; to the Trade anci. 

Deve:..() ;>JTl,;nt :Bo:::L.·c:~ t:.,~ fi:::st of su.ch l.'ev-ievm (;o be und•.;rtakm1 c:·~ the next 

sossion of t.h . .,; Cowmi tt·2e on Corilinodi·cies" 
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E. Hard fibres 

~ Ur~ted Nations Conference on Trade and DeveloEment, 

Notin'5 

TD/ -... _ ' · ·' 
I , -- ( l 

(i) the c<mclusion of the informal understanding on sisal and heneqc;.en raaci\e -:.. 
\ 

heuveen the major producing and consuming countri~~ on an indicat\ve price 

range and eJCI)ort ~urtas, .at the last sessic.n of the Consultative Sub-Co.mmi..t-t 

of the Study Group on ~ard Fibres, 

(ii) the conclusion _of the informal un_ci.er_!3tanding on abaca reached b.et-;:een the 
.. 

najQr producing anQ conauming countries o~ an indicative. price range, at the 

last se~sion of the Consultative Sub-Committee ~n Hard Fibres,and ~ 

£(ecognizirg the value t~ both producers and . consumers of stabilizing ~t remrmera.ti.·.re 

3.l1d equitable price levels .the markets for these CO!Dlllodities in the long-term, 
. .. . . ' 

1. Regues t s the Secretary-General of UNCTAD, in con~ultat~n with the Director-. . . . 

General . of .. FAO and the .-Governments of . the. member States conc1rned, to follf)w closely 

and evaluate t he operations of the inf'ormal understandings referred to ab~ve 'v:i th 
• 

regard to achieving stabilization at remunerative and equitable price levels of the 

~kets of th~se commodities; 

2. Further requests the Secr~tary-General of UNCTAD, in consultation Wlth ~ne 

Director-General of FAO and : -+;he Gov~rnments concern.ed, to ~onsider further steps for 
. . ... . . . 

achteving :the above obj~ctives, incl~ the p~_ssibili ty of a formal agreema::-c; 

3· Urges that Governments, in any measures they take, give due consid.a::.:.:..-cicm ~· 

: .~{l.e.' efforts o.f . producers of sisal, h,enequen and abaca to improve market cond.i ~ions 
. ' . ' .. ,..... ~ . . . :' . . . 

through current inf·~rma.l arrangements par~icularly~ in. defending the indicative price 

ranges for these commt~dities ~s .~eed upon ,duri.ng the session • 

.. . , ., F.~. 

~he Unit ed Nati~ns Conference· on .Trade and Development, 

Not ing the conclusion of an infcrmal arrangement on jute, 

1. Cons i ders that _.the arra.ne-ement should be continued and strengthe~e·d; 

2.. Also considers , that effectiv.e international action is necessary for the . ' ' 

stabil ization of t he price of jute in the world market; 

: ~ 3. .RecOin.rnends that the Study Group on J11te and Allied Fibres sh,uld 1 in 

coill!ultati.nn ·wi th the LWCTAD secretariat, ~g~ntly e~lore the :r-~~sibility of sett.:.:-._· 
. '-

up an appr opriate buffer stock scheme for this commodit.y, as suggested in paraeraph 24 
• 

of its Consul tative Committee ' s report (CCF/JU.68/9), and keep the Committee on 

Comm•"<li tie s informed of the progress made. 
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G. Other- comrni"'Jdities 

The United Nations Conf.erenc~ on Trade· and .. Develo~m~nt~- -~-- - · ; .. ·· · ..c;-··-' 
Notin.'j the activities of the S~ Groups on bananas and citrus frui t a..•d of ·cr.e 

commodity bodies concerned with cotton and tuners ten ~d the ~ .b£.9.. meetings on t ·ea ar.i 

the ·decisi•n to convene shertly a.l1 ~ b££. meeting o~ wine, 

Also noting that in the case 1,f iron ore, tobacco, ~anese ore, mica, pepper, 

shellac and phosphates, no study groups or M, ill?.£. meetings have so far been arran.:;t::d, 

Recon;nj_zing that all the commodities menti('lned above · recD.tire prompt considera-cion 

as a basis for appropriate action and that to this effect inter-governmental consul·ta

ti•~s might appear necessary, in accordance with the following proc~dures, in order: 

(i) t• identi.fy the problems faced by the coromodi ty 1 · • · ·-· · · · 
' ' 

(ii) to detei.-mine the techniques appropriate for dealing ·with them: · 

(iii) to agree on appropriate remedial measures, .. '\ . ... 
1. Reguests the~ h!lmeetings and commodity bodies mentioned above to e~'1e 

,the co~•dit.i' concerned on the-lines indicated above in clos~ - ~o-operation with the 
' . 

Secretary-General of UNCTAD at their next meeting; 

2. Further requests these bodies to transmit the results to the Committee on 

Commodities of UNCTAD for consideration and. review; 

3. Invites the Secretary-General of UNCTAD, taking 
"' . ' l . ' .. 

commodity group concerned and after consulting with the 

to arrange for inter-governmental consultations; 

. . . ~ ~ ...... ·. 

into account' the views of the ' 

interested member Governments 

4. lli_• reguests the Secretary-General oi;UNCT.AD, in the case of those commodities 

not 'covered ' by .internatio~l bodie~, to make such st.ud.:fes as · ~ b~· appropriate i n 
,..., ' . . . • -fl 

co-operation with the competent inter~tional institutions arid to arrange, after 

consulting with the interested member Governments, the inter-governmental consul~tions . , . "' . . . .. . '• . r, . . 
he ma:y consider necessary to ·exam:±ne-···t ·hese · commodi t.ies ·on· the .. ·lines-' ·indica. ted -abQVe i 

5· Agrees that, a far as pract.icable, these s'tudies should be -~de and these 

consul ta tiona should be held concurrentlY- for all the . commcdi ties': ·ani· n::>t'- on a 

commodi ty-after-comme'ii ty basis and tba t they should aim at ach±e~ing · -practical results 

by the end of 1969; 
6. Further~ reguest.s the Secretary-General of UN CTAD to report ·periodically on 

these studies or cons~tations ''to the Committe~ ~n ' ·c~~o1i ties and to the T.:r'a.de and 

Dewelopment Be3rd • 
.. ... 
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At the request of interesteci Governments, the Secretary-General of UNCT•iD 3.1o~~~ 

initiate appropriate action on the lines set out in the preceding paragraph for such 

commodities as may be included in the list from time to time with an appropriate time 

schedule for each commodit.y. 

F~r products of the temperate zone produced by developine countries and not 

specifically mentioned in the precedin~ paragraphs, the Secretary-General ~f UNC~AD 

should continue to exchange information with GATT, FAO and other internatio~ .~ agencies , 

in conformity with General Assemb~ resolution 1995 (XIX) of 30 Decemb~ 1964 with 

.the objective of making a comprehensive and contiriuing evaluation of the problems and 

of measures to be adopted for their solution, and should report periodical~ to the 

Trade and Development Bnard. 

7~th plena~ meeting 
2 Mg;ch 19 8 



United Nations Conference. on· Trade · and Development: 

Agenda item ll(b) 

~SOLUi'I ON ADOPT:·j]) BY THE CO:Nriilll!:r!r;:c:s 

2l(II) Pr~ferential or. fr_?_C?~~;.:i~?;Y_ of. eJSEOJ:j;.§.. of 
pl_~n_ufc:.c~ure 1? and .. _E_e_ffi.]:..::El~Efl!:-1c~~~~~ of 
developinr countries to the d9ve1oped 

. ~tri~ 

The United ·Nations Conferende on Trade and ~qvelo~ment, 

ANNEX 3 

u .:. 

Having examined ·the pro'blems rel-=~,ting to the ap:p~ication of a ge:c:&r::-.. ~ . ..o ·a G. non

reciprocal, non-discriminatory s?stem· of preferences in favour . of the CL-:- ..... :; _ .:; :_ :-~·,g 

countries, 

Having tak~gniz~ ·o·f the Charter of Altiers (~~D/38), the re~:>ort o:" -~:.e 

Special Group .. of the . Org~zation for Economic Co-.oper .~.tion 2.nd Develo~ofuen·f (O~OD) 

(TD/56) and document TD/II/0.2/1.5 of the Group of 77, 

llecognizinq ~he procress achieved since the first session of ·the Conference -4.S . 

reflected in the OECD report which involves a major change in commerci.".l policies 

a~ between developed market-economy countries .~.lid the develo:pin[" 'countries, 

· Rec"oj:nizing· t ·.he unanimous agreement in favour of the earl;~.r · establi ~.:r.u.::·: ~.· t of a 
. . . . .. .. . .. 

. mutually acceptable system of generCJ,lized non-reciprocal and non-discrim:L.. __-;.:;ory . ' 
preferences which would be beneficial to the developin[T coti.ntries, 

Considering that it was not possible to achieve sufficient pro[?'ress in re::.,}ect 

to some ~-~ey questions related to this problem, 

Convinced of the need for further intensive work so as to elabor~te such ~ 

system, 

1. . Agrees that the objectives of the p.:eneralized non-reciprocal, non-discrimi

natory system of preferences in favour of the developinr· countries, incl·u.~,i nc· 

special measures in favour of the least advanced amone- the developing coi.:l:::t :ries, 

should be: 

(a) to increase their export .earnings; 

(b) to !lromote their iri,:lustrialization; 

(c) -' to accelerate their rates of economic grovvth; 

HD.h8-3970 
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2. Establishes, to this end, a ppecial Col1lllri;ttee on Preferences, as a subsidi a....---y 

organ of the Trade and Development Board, to .enable all the countries concerned t o 

participate in the necessary consultations. Any member country which is unable 

to participate in the Special Committee may make its views lmown to the Secreta..""Y

General of D~CTAD who will bring them to the attention of the Special Committee; 

3. Decides that, for the purpose of the action to be taken in accordance with 

paragraph 2 above,. due account should be taken of the agreements and comments 
. - . 

contained in the report of .the Second Committee (TD/88 and Carr. 1 to 3); 

4. Requests that the first meeting of ~he Special Committee be held in November 

1968 to consider the progress made by that time, and further requests that a 

second meeting be held in the first half of 1969 so that the Corrimitfee can draw 

up its final report to the Board;· the aim __ §hould be to settle ··the details of 

the arrangements in the course of 1969 with a view to seeking legislative 

authority and the required . w~ver in GATT as soon as possible _ therea.f'ter; 

5. Notes the hope expressed by many countries that· the· ·arrangements should 
' . . : . 

enter· into effect in early 1970 •. 

· 77th plenary meeting 

. 26 Mcu;Cb 1968 
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ANNEX 4 . 
Dis-~r. 

GEJ'iE?J..L 
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29 March 196S 

.. 

1. The Conference agrees that economic · development entails mutually reinforcing 

efforts by · developing' and develop~d countries. · It is appreciated that developing 

countries must · and do bear·· the mai:a burden for financing their own developcent. The 

develoJ?ed countries, ~. :for the.ir . p~.;ri;, · rec,ognise their responsibility to prov.::.. ~c2 increas

ed resources to · developing .countri·es. · The Conference stre~ses ~hat, in v:.c . · af ~::.e 

crucial . role of .externe.l resourc.e·s in l;l~lping to mobiliz~ ~he domestic re so...._ · ~ ~ ~; : 

developing c<?untries, the efforts of developed. countries in .. s.upport of ( deve:..opr;"e~~ 

. sho'!lld be further intensified. · ., . , .... ... . 

2. The Conferenee accordingly recommends ·. that each ec~t?.pmic.ally advanced country . 

:Jhould ende2..vour to provi.de annually to developiXJg c.ountries financial · reso1.:.~·ce trans-

. fcrs. of 2. minimum ne~ amount~/ of 1 per -cent of it.s · GNP. at market .prices in ~0::..: ... :. G:.' 

actual disbursements, having .rega;rd to the speci$.1 position of those countries wil:.-..,.~ 

.? ... re net importers · of capital.· .· 

3. The Conference recognis~s . th~.t the target should b.e regarded as an incentive to 

greater efforts to provide resources rather than ·as a ceiling or a s.11itable· method for 

comparii.lg' the z.ppropriate .quantitative or. que..l~tative development assistance efforts 

a.s between different . economica,lly advanced countries. 

1/ Net financial resource transfers are defined as follows: 

(i) ~fficial c~sh grants and grants in kind including· grants for technical assist2~c. 
but excJ:ncli~JC cL·nnts for defence purposes; sales of commodities against local 
currenc··_n s Gxclusive of utilisation of such currencies by the donor country for its 
own purposes; g-over~ent lending for periods exceeding one year net of repayments of 
,rincipal; grants and capital subscriptions to multilateral aid agencies, and net 
purchases of bonds, loans and participation from those agencies. 
· (ii) private capital on the bC~.sis of net long-tenn movements originating v: .=:.-:.:J. ~:2~ ider: 

of the capital exportine countries; they are thus net of repatriation of pri~~ ... :.)2..:, 
disinvestment and retirement of long-tenn loans, portfolio assets and commer..:;:_.:":. etc;'.)~:; .. 

They are not net of reverse flows of capital originating with residents of leG~
developed countries, nor of investment income. 

ITJo 68-4067 



..., • Sor;;e economically advanced countries have already met the targe~ as defineC. 

~1ove. They are prepared to endeavour to ensure that their net financial resourcG 

~ransfers are maintained and to envisage, if possible, an increase in the2. 

5. Several developed countries expressed the view that their progress to·.•Jards the 

~urget is affected by their relative aid-giving capacity, and may, from time to 

be affect<:d ·r.y certain temporary difficulties. 

.J....: -v--- '-'I 

/ 

o. In ~he view cf developing countries and some donor countries this target should 

be achieved by 1972; some other donor countries stated that they were prepareC.. to 

meet t:·.is target either by this date or a:t the latest by 1975; all the o-ther donor 

countries do not feel able to accept a precise date. 

1. The c~nference recognises that official bilateral and multilateral flows are 

clearly required to meet·many of the basic needs ~f developing countries. It is 

generally accepted that the resources which· individual donor countries can provide 

differ wi\lely in · composition in view of the differences in their economic structure. 

The Conference recognises, moreover, that private funds have their role to play, and 

in order to meet the.increasing needs of developing countries, these as well as 
• 

official . flows should be prcmoted. A number of developed countries stated that 

within the one per cent target defined above, they were prepared t~ attempt to 

provide a minimum of 0.75 per cent ~fits GNP by way of net official finanoial 

resource transfers.~ One d~veloped country expressed the view that this . proportion 

should be at least half of the one per cent target. The other developed countries, 

even though they are not prepared to accept any precise ratio, believe that endeavours 

should be made to ensure that official bilateral and multilateral flows represent a 

substantial ·part of the totality of financial resources provided. 

8. .Anrrual progress reports in an appropriate form should be submitted and reviewed 

in te~s of General Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX) and Trade and Development Board 

resolution 19(II). 

··. :. · ·~ " 

Net official financial resource transfers are defined in paragraph (i) of 
foot note .]J. 
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28(II). Im,)rOYinr• the mobilization of internal resources --------·· · ·- -·-··----·-----···· . ··--···---··-·--· 
1., The Conference reco __ :nizes that the primary responsibility for ·their develo;::ment 

rests with the developin::; c·ountries themselves. iilhile apprecia tin :· the ·efforts already 

m~cle by the develouin.':: countries to rwbilize and make effective use of their internal 

resources, the Conference considers that further efforts in this re_"';'a:t'd are essential 

for acceleratin-_:: economic development in the developin::; countries. These efforts are 

also important for mobilizin~ ;)ublic opinion in developed countries in su:pp01..·t of their 

assistance );ro.:,ra.rnmes. 

2. In the interests of ra)Jid develo't)ment, developin~; countries need both to mobilize 

internal resources as fully as possible and to ensure effectiYe use of available resources .. 

both internal and external. The Conference· notes with satisfaction the continuinr:· 

9ro: .. ress bein:-: made in development plannin~· ana. the increasinr; recoc'Jli tion that effective 

implementation is an essential part of the plannin~ ~roces3. Impl~~entati~n involves a 

broad ran~e of economic and social policies conducive to develo~ment. It also de~~~nds 

on the creation of the necessary institutions and on mobilization of public sunr.ort ~d 

co-operation in developi~ countries. 

3· The Conference reco~nizes that external resot~ces can help to make possible full 

deployment cf the resources and efforts of developin:'?,' countries, and at the same time 

tJ:1at ·;1ell directed efforts by the devclouin:: countries are necessary in order for 

external resource:::; to make their full contribution to develoDment. 

4· Cotmtries which :_Jrovide external resources in sup:;ort of development are concerned 

-';;hat these resources should not replace but supplement and help to mobilize adequo.te 

domestic efforts o.nd should be effectively used. The Conference ackr.-·::--rrledr:es, hor:over, 

tha~ ~riorities, problems and possibilities differ between developin~ countries, o.nd t~at 

the st<:'..ndards of effort which it is reasona1:>le to expect denend on the circu...rnstances of 

individual develo:pine countries. 

5. Yi::.. th these considerations in mind, the Conference stresses the im:_Jortance oi' 

continuinc frank ancl constructive exchaiGes bet-ween Droviders and reci:oients of exte:::-r.:>,l 

resources. The Conference notes with interest and tho experience cained in consorti~. 
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u.-...:. co ... 'J • .mlk:tive groups, and also the establishment cf certain mechar..i.s:.:;:;; for~ ..... ._..__ 

rcvit:'.': and exchanee of experience amone developine countries. It recori:.-: .. ::mds tiu"t 

::..tt011"Li•>n s!~oul<i 'uc civen to the further development and extension of su.ch a...~::..::-.,.::;v..:..::~-.·c:::;. 

~- The ON C;l'AD secretariat should continue its work on the relatio;.1s between the :::::..·c.: 

o.f c,'TG'Nth ar..U the amount of aid received. Its studies should take account of 

8.-.L "t;ernt:ttive devGlcpment tar-::,ets, policies and standards of effort and e::ternal 

circun .. .:nc.:..:..1ces. They should seek to investigate any · relevant implicatio:'l.3 of factors 

wr.:.ic:n ::;1y le<.1d to limitation of absorptive capacity and evaluate the effects of 

al ter~.J. t.i. v e ty:pes of perf orma.nce includi.ng the possibilities for useful im~ort su'.:!-

sci~tion. 
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Terms of e1ii 

l.J.CCiiJIOi: T.'.J\...L;K l3Y Til.:: CO~· i.I.JE~ CE 

29( II). Imoroving the t'2nns and conditions of aj.d allevL'.:c.7.na: ·~he 
problems of external indcbtcc'.ness 

1. 'l'ho Confe:::-ence endorses the view expressed in the Agreed Statement of -.; .. .: ~o:-oblems 

of Develop::1ent that th8 terms of development assistance generally remain too .-: . .:cL l!urthe .. :: 

efforts c:..re required to soften the te:rms of aid and to harmonize the teJ.:ms given by 

indivi~~c:..l ~eveloped countries to individual devolopin5 countries. Dev~~oped countries 

agree to rc~:.ew their efforts to achieve by tho end of 1968 the tenus and conditions or' 

ext~Lnal resources laid down by the Development Assistance Co~nittee (DAC) of the O~C~ 

in its resolution of July 1965, and by the General Assembly of the United l!at::.ons in r " 

resolution 2170 (XXI) •. The ConferJnce urg~s those countries whic~are now furtn~st frr~ 

these nor.:-.s to nake spec~al efforts to achieve them_. 

2. The Cor.ference notes with appreciation that a review of the tei'ffis a~1d cc.:-_.,· __ ... ions 

specified in the rtecommendations of the DAC is to be undertaken this yea.r ar.c. e:::·.presses 

th(J hope that it will result in further liberalization of tht)m. It conaiders that effo::u..; 

should be made to :raise the norms set out in the present .target, eitht:r by .ipcreasir . .s· 
~ount of aid given in the . form of grants, or by improving intere5t rates, ~~turities v

grace periods, or by increasing the grant element of the official aid. cowrnitii1ent s of 

d,:anor count1.ies. Developing countries and som9 developed countries consider ti'1J.t eith~::.' 

of the following alternative norms, to be ,.achieved by· the end of 1970, should ·..,a 

specified for each donor c~try. 

2ither 

(a) developad countries might provide 80 pc.r cent ("lr more of th0::. .. : 

official aid in the form )f grants; 

0::: 

(b) 

( i) 

t:.ey L.ight; 

pr(lVicie 90 per cent o~ their official--aid commitments as grunts or ~-

<..-~; 2.5 per cent or less, ·with a repayment period of 30 years or !ilo:-·"', 

(ii) attain a minimum grace period of 6 years. 



'i!;o coYclopcd ccuntrics generally take note .,f these suggestions 2nd will consider them 

in tr.c evolutio~ of their assistance policies. 

3· Ttc Conference recognize s that the ability of individual countries to service 

r::-:··, ,_:ma.} d0bt varies. It recot,nizes also that the te:r:ms on which different types )f fund.::; 

an. obtainable to promote development vary. It considers, however, that most d12veloping 

countries will need to receive development assistance: on soft tenns for a long time ahead 

whe:ther tho judgment is based on their national incom€: per head or their external 

fi1uncial position and prvspccts. The developing countries a.nd some develope d countries 

consider that, by 1975, the bulk of bilate~al lending should be on terms comparable in 

go.ue.ral effect ·though .not-neces-sarily identical in all individual respects with the 

terms currently applied by the IDA, with suitable arrangements made to enable developing 
·-

countries not now eligible to avail themselves of these terms to do so. The developed 

count:ries generally-cake note of these suggestions and agree to consider them in the 

~volution o1 the.i.r ~ending. policies. 

4· The Conference stresses the importance of harmonizing the terms of assistance to 

individual countries, particularly but not exclusively in the case of courrcries for 

whi~multilateral-~o-ordinating . arrangements exist. Further study should be given to 

the determinants of debt servicing capacity, with a view to esta"blishing general criteria 

for --settling -vems for c.auntries or groups f')f countries. Judgments on the terms to be 

offered should be made, where possible, on a case by case basis. Particular regard 

should be paid to the needs of the least-developed ~ountries in determining terms. Some 

donor countries emphasize that the overall te~~-of aid of individual donors should be 

taken into account in this connexion. 

5· Some don~r countries point out that for them the volume of lending and the r2.:;;e at 

-which terms can be improved are ·closely connected, -especially if the donor co·.mt:::"",y .·.as to 

provide at least part of its aid by raising funds in the private capital ma.rk0t, c.. ... to 

subsidize the rates at which they are relent to developing countries. They also po .... ~ out 

that the problem is particularly acute in view •f their relatively limited s.i.i c;:.\ _· 

capacity. 

., . 
• ..j ' 

6. The Conference considers that further study is necessary of 11ossible improve.: .-:~; -;;s 

in techniques of lending , having. to do among other things with condi·v ions and schedules 

of repayments, and requests the IBRD to prepare such a study in consultation with the 

Secretary7G~meral ef UNCTAn and IMF. In particular the study should take into account 

the possibility of postponing er waiving interest and amortization payments in years wf 

foreign exchange stringency. The results ~f this study sheuld be presented t~ the next 

session of . the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade. 
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1. The Conference welcomes the increased availability of financial assistance for 

programme financing and stresses that external finance should be made available both 

for programmes and projects and should include local costs where nece·ssa.ry • Since 

development requires a continuous supply of external resources, individual donor 

countries mould take such steps as they can to ensure sU.ch continuity .• 

Com..rn0rcial credits including suppliers 1 credits 

8. Tne Conference endqrses the judgment in the Agreed Statement tnat commercial 

''cl:'edits add to the flow . of resources and can play a useful role , wi t hin lmi ts , in 

promo~evalopment. · They are, however, no real substitute for long~tG~~evelop-

nent aid. 

·· 9·-. It \vas noted in the · Agreed Statement that four ~ons arise: 

( i) to what exten"L-sb..ou...ld-comme.roiaL.c.red.ils -.be adapted to promote 

develo·pment as well as trade? 

( ii) how should i its acceptance and use be contro lied· ·by both recipit:!nt:s 

and lende.rs? 

(iii) · should the terms be softened, and what \rould be the implications 

for bot~ aid and tr~de? 

(iv) should · the question whether any new institutional-arrangements are 

ne·eded to · .alleviat~· - harmfuL-developments iil the field. of commercial 

credi·ts. be ·. further·· ·studied? 

10. The Confe:terice invit·e·s the· IMF to prepare a study on these questions , in 

consultation with member Gdvernmente, with the secretariat of the UNCTAJ) , ·- .:..-) IERD · 

and other appropx:iatE( institutions. This study st..ould be made available : .. :o-.:: 

discussion in the Committee on Invisibles and .Financing related to Trade whicn wi l l 

·then decide whethei~ ·. to refer· it 'to an intergovernm~ntal group with equitable 

representation of developing and developed countries, or to deal with it ir .. so~a 

other appropriat~ way. 

11. The Conference further requests the United Nations Secretariat and the IBRD 

to continue, in consulta.tion with other institutions, the study of commercial credi t 

as a .means of assisting developing co~ntries to increase their'exports and to 

finance trade with each other including ways in· which facilities avcl.i.lable to -c::e~ .. 

might be strengthened and developed. Consideration should be given to the 

pos.sibili ty of refinancing by international financial insti tu tioris of cornme=:- ~ · .:...~ ::.. 

credit extended by developing countries. 
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Indebtedness 
12. The Conference recognizes the gravity of ~he problems of external indebtedness 

and. acuteness of some of them, and the fact that such problems arise not only from 

official lending but also from commercial credit. It considers, first, that as was 

noted in the Agreed Statement, further analysis is required of the whole q~estion of 

indebtedness differentiating between the various types of debt involved. ~hese must 

not be judged in is.; lation ht.:.t in relation to the debt-servicing capacity of tr • .a 

9ountry concerned, its. ~xternal trade and its rate of growth. The problem of 

indebtedness is also linked with the problems of terms and volume of aid. 

13. SecOild1.y ~ :imp-cvverl c.r.:x:i:1.I.gements to forecast and .forestall debt crises are clearly 

desirable. 
14. Thirdly, ~nee the first objective must be to prevent debt crises from arisir~, 

- ,1,.vn·l ''l'i 1•c.; '''J•mt:r:les · should undertake sound policies of debt management, while 

developed countries should help by providing assistance on appropriate terms and 

conditions. 

15. Finally; where diff .i.cul ties do arise, countries concerned should stand read,/ JV 

deal reasonably with them within the framework of an appropriate forum, in 

co-operation with the inte-rrJati nnA.1 ins t:i.tu.tiorls concerned. They should bear in mind 

+.lint . nnmn rlevnl, ,1,-inP: '" '",:,t.rj"' s .::~re carrying an e:x.0essively heavy burden of long term 

·1· .1 , t., havi ne rc~ gard to their need to sustain an adequate rate of economic growth and 

that ~, .. ; ·r.::1hle measures should be adopted in appropriate cases to alleviate this bu..:.-den. 

In other cases, situations of crisis may arise and arrangements to refinance or 

reschedu~e on appropr.ia te terms . and conditions may . be required. Present insti tu .: . ~·::-.al 

arra.ngemen ts for dealing with such rrt"U1•1 t>mn m;:ly require revie~ when the analysis of 

the problems baR li'L"<•I'!fH~rln!l t 'wl.: l;l•t>"L~ and the arrangements £o-r. .fm:cC'A..S ting situations 

have been further developed. 

Tied aid 

16. The Conference, while recognizine that the causes and effects of tieC.. aid ne o:_ 

to be furthe:.:- studied, endorses the judgment on the effects of tying contained 1:: ..,~:c 

Agreed Stateme~t. Tying restricts the developing countries' opportunities of 

benefiting from the price and quality a.dvan~ages which normally accrue from a free 

choice of suppliers. This is particularly the case when restrictions are imposed not 

only as to the source of procurement of the goods but also as to the nature of the 

goods. Further tying tends to reduce the real value of aid inasmuch as the definition 
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and the choice of projec.ts and of technology best sui ted to the requirements of t l1.e 

developing countries is limited. Some of these di.sadvantage s may · be mi ~igated if a 

country has the freedom of recouxse· to several son:cces of procu.-r•ement or to a b~:oa<i 

range of goods and services from one souxce.. Fuxthermore P some tied loa.."ls aro used 

for reimbursing import payments relating to contracts which h1.ve been obtained in 

open international competition. 

17. The Conference therefore considers that, in principle, financi~l assistance 

should be untied. MarJ.y donors i however 1 find it n.ec.essary to tie thoir aid, mainly 

in order to protect their balance·· of payments o~ · to secure pui:Jl.i~- - s-u.ppo::ct for their 

.a.icL~grammes. · 'l'he · tying of aid.· is ·therefo:re . d.ire.ctl:r related to· the · J.evel of o.id. 

18. · T.ae Conference ti.rges the develo-pecL.oou:ritl.~s · to t~.ko ·wha-t ·practical ·illGasures 

they can, individUally- .or---coJ..l.ectively, both to reduce the e=~tent of tying Bnd to 

mi tig~~c any harmful effect.s •. . The Conference . considel.'O tha~li . ii1 any . case efforts 

should be made · to mitigate· ha:rinful effects of. tying~ · Pi:..actical steps '·might include-: 

(i) A greater provision for the use of aid funds to cover locaJ costs;, 

(ii) the allowing of procurement in developing countries; 

(iii) a broadening of the range .-~r commodities '-1r. services . to which aid may 

be devoted so that. recipients have reasonable freedom of choicej 

(iv) improvement in the administration of procurement; 

(v) a development of pooling systems under which contracts might be t~~ided 

by international competitive bidding wit~.n a e:,r:roup of d~nor Cv'l::-""11;:.:':..3s ., 

10. :Developing countries also consider that double tying,. that is~ tying ·:_., .~~·~ces 

of procurement as well as to specified produc·~s, should. be eliminated. except ::n the 

case of project assistance, and that donors should subsidize the excess cost of · 

procurement resulting from tying practices~ ·Developed countries are unable to accept 

the second suggestion and are not unanimously able to accept the first • 

.. Access to capital mrkets 

20. Tne Conference notes the concen1 felt by the developing 0ountries over v .... -v 

question of acce·ss to capital markets by ·chemselves and by HID.l tilatcral dev0lop:::a:..1.t 

institutions, and invites the Secretary ... General of the UNCTAD to seek the aC..vicz.:; --;f 

the IBRD and the regional development banks with a view to its discussion by t~~ 

Comniittea on Invisible a and Financing ~·elated i~o 'l"'rade. 
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Interest egualization 

21. The Conference notes the studies prepared by the Secretariat on . the proposal for 

n. rr.u.l tilateral interest equalization fund to .cover the interest margin between l oans 

obt~ined on international capital markets and concessional developrr~u~ lo~~~. I~ 

notesr further, that the technique of subsidizing the rates at which flli~ds r~isea on 

the private capital market are relent as aid is already practised by a nun:oer o: 

donor3. It commends the technique to those who find it an appropriate means · of 

a.cl1ieving appropriately soft terms. The proposal for .a multilateral scheme :raisos 

a ~1um1~ar of problems. The Conference invites the Secretary-General of UNCT.iill to k~e:;_) 

the matter under review and to report to the next session of the Committee on J.nviz~~ies 

and Financing related to Trade. 

22. Annual progress reports in an appropriate form should be submitted and r eviewed 

in terms of General Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX) and Trade and Development Eoard 

resolution 19 (II). 
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DECISION TAKEN BY TI-'::E CONFERZ~·; .:~ 

30 (II). Sunplementa:z::y financi .. ?J. :-:·. ~ ;:: st1.r0 ·s 

l. The Conference reaffirms the o~jective of the proposal for S·J.)plej·:.··.:_·c : .~ .:J 

Financial Measures set out in .Annex A. IV .18 to the Final Act of tile f~:.. .:-" -...: .. ·~:.. e:cence. 

This states that "the new scheme should aim t0 ~1 .w.i:th problems arisi::_g :.':;:cj;. 

2-C:·.verse r;·.ovement in export proceeds which prove to be of a nature o:c d-uration Yvhich 

C2.11l:.ot acieq_uate1y be dealt with by short -term balance ·of payments supl)o:._~·v. :L·c;:; . 

})"Ll:..:-pose should be to provide longer tenn assistance to developing cou..'>1t :rie;; vrf. .. :.cf".. 

would help them to avoid disruption of their development programmes." 

2. f.:ny measures devised to meet this need should·, · on .. ~ne basis of app:co}?:riate 

criteria, which should, to the extent possible, be ·objective, provide rcaso:.·~aole 

:-1.s:::u::c;:J.r1ce of help to protect a countxy 1 s development plan or pro~ramme .:~ :::-- ::. ·-.:--· ·che 

cffec·cs of export shortf:alls, to the extent that they cannot be r.1et by ..., __ .:_:..'v

b~lance of payments support. 

3. 'i.~he Conference e~~resses its appreciation of the report prepared by the s·cJ..:i.'f of 

t.he IBRD, · and of the reports of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 

Financing. These reports have defined the issues involved and cl2.rifieC: r..-;;:v-:::.y of them. 

The Conference agrees thc'"\.t further work is required to resolve some cutsta:1ci.i:r.2: 

issues. The l)r.incipal issues are: 
( . ) 
\J. 

( ii) 

The definition and method of assessment of reasonable e:A"}Je ctC~.ti~ms; 

The scope, nature and acce:ptabili ty of the tmc3.crstand~n8's betwce:r: tt.3 

3.dmirti:3ter.i.ng agency and individual participant cou1rc~ci.cs 01~ t:·~ -=~ ::.::- Llcv:.-

lopment programmes and the policies to be adopted in order -co c.:::.:::::.:y 

them out; 

( iii) The measures to be taken by countries applyin5 for as~=..stanc.::. } 

HD.68-4026 
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(iv) The relationship between supplemen-ta::cy finance and tl:e Ii;~? Compen;::;u.·wr.r 

Fin:mcin!; :E'acili ty. 

4. A matter ::."Cq_u.i~inG additional att~ntion is how to dcte:p;1i.nO .in c._uan~;i~~ctive 

te:rms tho ci.i::;::u.:r>tion which has resulted from export shortfalls and consec;·c.ently, 

·;:hat aro ·..;i: .. o :!_"inancial .ir.1plications of proposals to meet the o·ojecc;ives ,.;: ?a:r;; h. 

of rcGo;;h~ .. .:::c..:::.-vion A.IV.l8. 

5. Sc:~·.: c::.' t.i1<2 issues set forth in pa:r:<:t.{;raphs 3 and 4 above would ari.:;e ::.en; only 

from co::-.sid.cra"tion of the World Bank Staff Scheme out from consideration of o-vher 

n:easu:r\.'.; "tO r::e8t the obj octivcs of Part A of recol7IIDendation A.rJ .18, incl·u.:... ...... n~· 

those ..:·..1";_,-;:;itted ·i;o the Intergwen1mental Group. .Any additional proposals Glee..~::...:,' 

res:pcn.;ivc to the r:ecommendation should receive Ci.ue attention1 v;ith the air:: o.' 

r.o.:rlcic...3 out the most effective measures possible. 

6. 'Ihe Corderence decides: 

( . \ 
:.. ..... ) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

to cor."tinue in existence tho Intergove:rnmental Group suitably expana.ed; 

,;o recu.est the Intergove:r:nmental Group to consider and anempt to 

::;::\2Solvc the issues set forth in paragraphs 2 to 5 above; 

in the light of the foregoing considerations to instruct the Group c;o 

worlc out tleo.sures for supplementa::::y finance; 

to instruct the Group to report thereon to the Trade and :Developmer.t 

..Jo.::...:rd a..; ea::-ly as po~}sible, and no later than its ninth sesslcn; 

d.i:rect the 'l'rade and Development Board to study a.'1d. take early 

on the :indings of the Intergovernmental Grou.p, c;ald.ng account ::,; -:.::y 

1)ropos.:...ls for action in the field of international commodity poliC'.f 

v:r.ich rr:o.y ~)e submitted to -the Board of Gove:rnors of "the IBRD and the 

JJ\IF on the basis of the studies which they have requested to oe 
presented to them at their next annual meetings; 

(vi) to instruct the Chairman of the Intergovernmental Group to ::.·epori on L . ..; 

progress to the seventh session of the Trade and Development :Ooa.rO.. 
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<:·1:e Gon.:'erence notes wi"Ch satisfaction that the Inte:i.."'l1'1tiona1 I1onetary ?...:___.: :us 

adn~: "eC. measures for the 1ibera1iza.tion of the Com:pensatory Financing Facility in 

r e:..; l..)onse to recom.1nendc:.tion A.IV.l7 of the Final .Act of the first UHCTL:i). The Conference 

furc;her n'ltes t:1at much more extensive use has been made of the fund Facility since its 

r~visio~ in ~Gptcmbcr 1966. As the revised Facility has been in oper2ti0n only for a 

ao;;..::t 18 r::on-ths, further experience seems t0 be necessa:ry before any furthe:c revisicn 

of the Facility is undertaken. The Confei~nce, however, draws the attention of 
I 

(>!'-"2l."'nments members of the IMF to the following suggestions made in discuss::..:·:·. a."ld 

refers them to the fund for consideration in its continuing review of the Fa"'- __ J;;y . 

1. Advelse ffir'lVements in import prices should render a developing country c-- ,~ . ...~le 

fJr a G.r2.wins under the Facility j 

2. :Jrawings on the Internati ')nal Monetary Fund under the Facility should ae 
i:.u:1cdiately available up to 50 per cent of t~1e countries 1 c;.uotas in t:1e Fund and. 

0uch dr~wings should not be subject to any conditions; 

3. 'i'he re-l"lUrchase liability in respect of outstanding drawings ,.n the Pacili ty 

:-JhoulJ. not arise vrithin five ye2.rs after the drawing and therea.fter should fall due 

-) •. l.y in t~1e years in wl1ich the countries' expnrts exceed the estimated trend v_.lt:.G 

::md should not exceed 50 per cent of the ex:yort excess; 

The liability of the drawing country in respect llf the interest charge~; -.: 

>ut~:k.ndi!'lJ' compensatory drawin(;s should be calculated sepo.rately frOi:J -.:::,:..:c 

in :::.-c:;:pect of nrdinary drawings and that it should not attract the normal p:::-o::;-ressiv 

inte:::-.~s ·c provisirns of IMF. 

~ID.68-4051 
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l. ·..:'he Com'erence recognizes tho 3Te<::.t interest of the developing coun-cr:. ::; :... :_::1 the 

::c:.:cisf2.ctory ope;ration of -che internation~l Donet::.ry system so as to ;:-,:..::. ow tc.c=:::. to 

shc..re tr..e oene.fi ts of tho continued expc:-.11sion of the war ld economy. 

2. ::'he Cor.f eronce notes with satisfaction the agreement reached during tte 2~·.nu2.l 

. · .. Jo· .. ing of tho Board of Governors of the International Monet.?.ry Fund :.e.st SeTc2 .. JJer 

in Rio de Janeiro on an Outline to create Special Drawing Ri.;hts wi tl" . .i.." the ~~' . .;,:-. .:.. . c.nd 

the participation of the developinc countries represented by their Execucive ~~ ~-cors 

in the Fund in the negotiations th~t led to the agreement on the Outline. It stresses 

the iffiportance of active participation of these countries in the operation of the new 

a.r~angewents for Special DrawinG Rights. 

3. L1 view of the fo.ct that, according to the Outline, the Special Dravv.:i.n:?: -,.; ; - ...... 
.~. .. _ -.J_ ... -.Jo..) 

will OG distri lmced in propm:·tion to member countries' quotas' the ConfereYlC8 :... ... ~- v,·~ 

eovernmerlts members of the Fund to contim;,e to give careful consi(ler::::.tion to 

c.pplico.tions from developing .countries for increases of quotas so as to er.a'olc' 

countries to benefit more from the fc;.ciiities of the Fund. 

4. The Conference recommends that the Secretary-General of UNCTl:..D, after cor.sul-c2-.;ion 

with the c::ppropriate interna.tionnl institutions, review progress since the first 

Conference tow2.rds the reform of the international monetary system devotin ··; ~).:>..::tici....lo..r 

attention to the needs of the developing countries in their trade wi t:1 one ...... ·.ot;1er 

U•cl -'che r"st of the \{Orld, and, if he consiclers it necess.'ll'Y, thc:t ht' shoulc'. '"-' C' . 

tte ·rradc 2.11d Development Do::.rd in clue course a.ny sug,~·estions which he r...ay .... ::.vc _,_. 

S;,Jec:.o.l study of this m::-.tter . 

5. '~he developing countries stress the iiUportance of the ea.rly acciv-:..tion o .J.· 

Speci ~.1 Drr.wing Ri3hts scheme. 

6. DurinL·.>' the last ::>.nrh<al meeting of the :C o2.rd of Governors of ·c~1e J1:;F, 't!J.c 

Executive Directors were also requested to review the rules c:.nd pr2.cticcs relc:.t in _;· to 

the tra.dition2.l activities of the :fund and to propose amendments in the lisht of such 

review. The developin:; countries recorru.nend to goverrunents members of the Ii' F th<'-t the 
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.... :? , i~" i-c::; o})cr;..l.~.,;.o:1s 8.11d in considering possible changes in its rc..l.o.::: 2),L. pr;:cticc.> 

\'ri -"h roc-ard -;;o tlle usc of and concli tions attached to dr8Nings, shoul_u_ lJ.v~ ir.-..;rod.uc ... 

,:r.y c::Qn::;os ".:;;~J.t would worlc to the disadvantage of the developing countries, ;-;.r.i c;;1 ::r.".., 

<?.~"l:;f c!l:::..!.1CG s;.G..l.ld. be in the direction of softening -;;;1e 1.erms anu condi -;;io~'ls applicable 

·Lo dra\vi:.1;-.:; 8~· tl1c G.e·1elo:9ing countries. J.,_s a first step in th.::.s direction the TiflF is 

trrced to consider tnc extension of the repurchase period applicao~e to orCin~~ 

drawir.::;...; -t~y c..cvel.oping cmmtries to seven to nine yeaxs. 

'(. ·:/i·:,:. -:c;:_;c;rc~ ·.;o tl'.l: vx.cious pl:oposals for :forein1; a link between t:'18 cre..1-cion 

of Specia: .. ;,_::,__.v;i:.;s Rights and. the provision of external development finance, -'c:C ... e 

develop:!.. .-.,:: countries urge governments members of t!-.e ThlF to consider a-r; ar ... ear:Y 

date the est;:blishwent of such a link. 
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Recognizing the important role th~t priv~te foreign investment can play in the 

economic development of developing countries by providing capital, technical services 
and know-how, 

Bearing in mind that O(')ntinuing systematic study concerning the structures e£ 

foreign investment and its economic effects in the develeping countries is essential, 

if foreign investment is .to make its optimum contribution t~ devel•~ent, 

Bearing in mind the efforts and measures of both developed and develeping 

countries, as well as int~res~ed international institutions, to promote f~reign private 

investment in developing countries, 

Recalling recommendation A.IV.l2 of the first United Nations Conference on Trade 

and Development, 

Taking n~te . of the report entitled '~he role of private enterprise in investment 

and promotion of exports in developing Cr'luntries" (TD/35 and TD/35/Supp.l), 

Believing that ,in the interest •f increasing the flow Gf private foreign 

investment to developing countries and improving its effecti"eness, it is important 

that this matter should be .the subject of a dialogue between devel~ped and developing 

countries, 

Taking note of Econ~mic and Social Council resolution 1286 (XLIII) of 

14 November 1967 which requested the Sec~etary-General of the United Natiens to c•nsult 

with ~vernments and internati~nal organizatinns concerned on their experience and 

attitudes t~ the vari(')us problems discussed in the Secretary-General's report en 

promotion ,..,r foreign private investment in developing countriea (E/4293) and on 

opportunities and means of implementing the specific recommenda~ions contained in 

that report, 

ND,68-4663 
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~ng note ,..,f General Assembly resolutirm 2091 (XX) and Economic and Social 

C~uncil res0lution 1201 (XLII) which call~ on the Secretary-General of the United 

Natic-ns to undertake thor('ugh .study r.f the manner, forms~ C:\.lditions, costs and 

effects ..... f the transfer of ;>a-tented ar1d n'm-patented techn•Jl•.gy fr-:m fcreign 

enterprises t:1 enterprises in deval:;ping ;::cuntries (beth public and private), 

l. Reques".:s the Secretary-General ,)f the United Nations i"1 carrying wut these 

tasks, in particular with.. a vie~· :to providing useful gUidelines to bt-th devehping 

and d'9veloped c~·U.l'J.tries with respect t, fcreign investment, t~. bear in mind inter 

alia the im:porta.nce cf the : followlng conside:;."C'.tions : . 

(a) Criteria and prat.tices employed by devel,ping cc.untries for the acceptance 

and prom0tion d'foreigri investment; 

(b) Develc-ping countries 1 pLlicies gc-verning relative shares r-.f foreign and host 

• cou."'lh.y invest •Jra in ·capital investment; ' I 

(c) The fcrms cf fcreign: ~uity pa.rticipaticn such "as ·cash ·investment·, -supply of" 

machinery a.rffi. equipment,' pr.:vis.:!...~n ,.f technical cervices and kn· .. w-hClw; 

(d) P<;liC'i.C's a..."ld practices gr..verning fcreign participation in' management. an!i 

training 6'f inanagement personnel in ·developing count'ries; 

(e) Investment ~pportunJties and fields oT investment ' f1r foreign enterprises; 

(f) Pclicies and measures ,,f devebping c'._urttriee with ·rogard. to the ~~~ • ~r~f 

patents and licenc~s suppht::d by foreiga enterprises; 

(g) · Adequ.acy ... f existing business practices fu transf'er <\f techm.logr _t!,. 

devel::-ping c~.u.ntries tnrcugh patents a:nd lic~ces by · f< ,re±gn enterpriges; 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

(k) 

Pr:icies applied Q1 f0reign enterprises with respect to goods and services 

produced by·thcse firms; 

Tax treatmen·t ,f foreign investment, bc'th in capital .i:mp~rting and capital 

exporting countries; 

Practices of f,..reign enterprises as tegards exports of prClducts '_;tesulting 

from~f-:reign investmen+. and/('r grant ··f patents and licences; 

Reinvestment undertaken by f~reign enterprises frcm inc~me earned in 

'develciJing cc . .nt:r.ies; 

Pr:licies applied by the develnped co-..mtries with regard to the fbw ·· cf · -

private capit~ to devel~ping ; c~u~tries and by devel~ping countries ' with : 

regard tc the repatriation ttf capital and earnings; 
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(m) The introduction ~f incentives by the devel~ping and developed oou~tries to 

encourage such flows; 

(n) Pol~cy of developing countries towards employment of foreign personnel and 

imports of machinery and equipment; 

2. !~ with interest that in accordance with General Assembly resolution 

2276(XXII), the Secretary-General of the United Nations is requested to include 

in the regular .report rn the international flow cf long-term capital and official 
. . ' donations such statistics as are available of reverse flows of capital f:rom the 

developing oo\mtries, assessing their significance in-re).ation to total financial 

transfers and giving an analysis of factors affecting them; 

3. :further requests the Seoreta.xy-General to undertake a study of the economic 

effects of foreign investment, as outlined in Annex XIII of the Rei>ort en "Measurement 

of the flow of resources to. devel("'ping countries." ]} 

The studies shall take into account: 

(a) The level of eccnomic development of the devel("'ping countries; 

(b) Studies carried out b,y other agencies with respect to any of the items 

emunerated in operative paragraPh 1. The studies shall, en the basis of 

their findings, also recommend policy measures and practices cnncerning 

foreign investment and transfer of technical services and lmow-how, and 

make any suggestirns relevant to the purpose of the study; 

4. Re'commends that these ·studies and reparts be submitted to ccmpetent United 

Nations organs, including UNCTAD, for consideration and appropriate action at the 

earliest opportunity, including consideration of the appointment of a gr~p of 

governmental experts for examination of the issues involved. They sho•1ld also be 

brought to the attenti·on of other interested international orgaru.zations, and 

through their respective gcvernments, to n~tn-gove:rnmental organizations concerned 

with private investmerlt. 

5. Expresses the hhpe that progress can be expedited in the study undertaken by 

the IBRD nn multilateral investment insurance and requests the Secretary-General ef 

UNCTAD to invite the IBRD to submit a progress rep0rt and a:ny other relevant 

material which the Bank considers it appropriate to release to the next sessien 

~f the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade • 

1/ United Nations Pu.bllcati"'n Sales N<' • . 67 -ll.D.l7. 
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GHOVJTH, DEVSJ_,OFHENT FINANCE AND AID 
(SYNCHRONIZATION OF INTERNA'l'ION.AL .AND NATIONAL POLICIES) 

World Bank Group matters 

Revised text of Note by the Chairman of the 
Third Committee on ~vorld Bank Group matters 

ANNEX ll _ ....,.;,._.. __ 

The following text is submitted to the Taird Committee for consideration: 

1. The Conference recognizes the contribution of the work of the IBRD and 

its affiliates in the promotion of development of developing countries~ The 

Conference notes with appreciation the completion of negotiations for the 

replenishment of the resources of the IDA at a higher level. It also notes 

that the World Bank Group has continuously adjusted its activities to the 

needs of the developing countries. 

2. The Conference encourages governments of countries, members of the World 

Bank and its affiliates, to continue their support for the work of these 

institutions and recommends to those governments to advise their representa -

tives in the competent organs of the IBRD and its affiliates to consider the 

following questions, while bearing in mind the need to safeguard the Bank's 

ability to borrow: 

(a) that the Bank Group should devote as large a part as possible of 

its resources for assistance to developing countries; 

(b) that the Bank Group should be alert to the necessity for new 

approaches in its lending policies and procedures, for example in 

keeping under review the advisability of financing non-private and 

semi -public productive enterprises and the possibility of extending 

IDA financing to p~ojects and programmes designed to correct regional 

imbalances in the developing countries; 
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(c) that the Bank Group should continue, in appropriate cases, to extend 

loans for purposes 't-Jider than the financing of individual projects 

and that it should consider, wherever necessary, the financing of 

local costs; 

(d) that the Bank Group should continue co-operating with regional 

financial institutions both in co-ordinating their operations and, 

where appropriate, in financing jointly projects of regional impor

tance; 

(e) that the Bank Group should continue and, to the extent feasible, 

increase its operations relating to rural and urban development 

(including public sanitation and water supply),education, agri

culture and projects designed to foster economic integration; 

(f) that the Bank Group should extend, to the extent feasible, its 

co-ordinating services relating to particular countries, such as 

consultative groups; 

(g) at the request of the parties involved, the Bank Group should co

operate in the consideration of measures to deal with external 

debt problems; 

(h) that the Bank should keep under review the possibility of applying 

the legal provisions of its Articles of Agreement empmvering it to 

give guarantees for loans to developing countries; 

(i) that the activities of the International Finance Corporation should 

be expanded in par ticular with regard to undertakings in developing 

countries and especially to projects which promote economic inte

gration; 
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(j) that the IDA should explore the possibility of receiving trust 

funds in administration from various governments and institutions; 

(k) that the IDA in distributing its funds should give particular 

attention to the least-developed among the developing countries, 

in particular to those developing countries which have not yet 

received adequate international aid. 
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(4) GROHTH, DEV.i:!,'LOPHENT :F'IHM:CE P..!W AID (SYNCHRONIZATION 
OF INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL POLICIES) 

A}.'NFY. 12 

Extension of the operations of the World Bank and its affiliates 
(agenda item 12) 

Draft resolution submitted by: ~fghanistan, Algeria, Arg~!:!tine .LBarbados, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Bui'!Tla~ Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, Central AfricC!E_ 
Republic, Ceylon, C!lad, Chile, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo 
~mocratic Republic of), Costa Rica, Cyprus, Dominican Repub·l~-0, 
Ecuador, Et;hiopia, Gab<:_>~~ Gambia, G~c:na, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, 
Honduras, India, IndOi.1e~~a, Iran., Il'aq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanonj Lesotl!_o, Liberia, Libya, I'{adagascar, 
Malaysia, I'1ala~vi, Mali, }f;::turi~ania, Mexico,t~cco, Nepal, Nicaragua, 
Niger, Nigeria, Pakistanz.. Pe!'u, PhilippineEL_ Republic of Korea, 
Republic of Viet-Nam, Rwanda} Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Singapore, Somalia, Southe~n Yemen, Sudan, Syria, Thailand, Togo, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Republicz United 
Republic of Tanzan:i.a, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia 
and Zambia. 

The Conference, 

1. Recommends that the Governments of countries lvhich are members of the 

World Bank and its affiliates should request at the next meeting of the 

Board of Governors that the Bank should study the transformation and adap-

tation of the activities of the group to enable it to devote itself entirely 

to aid to the developing countries, and that to this end the necessary 

policy reforms should be introduced, ~rri th particular reference to the follow-

ing considerations: 

(a) That the Bank should consider the possibility of financing plans 

and programmes including, wherever necessary, local costs, instead 

of financing only projects as has been its traditional policy; 

(b) That the Bank should consider the impel~ati ve need to en::oure that 

loan periods shall be longer and interest rates easier for devel-

oping countries; 
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(c) That the Bank should enter into negotiations with the debtor 

developed countries to examine the possibility of advance payment 

of their debt balances; 

(d) That the Bank should increase its aid to countries which still 

have no direct access to international capital markets and to 

those developing countries which have not yet received adequate 

international aid; 

(e) That the Bank should enlarge its loan policy with a view to giving 

effective financial assistance to projects of non-private and mixed 

enterprises engaged in industrial activity, especially those which 

are working in strategic areas of development; 

(f) That the Bank should consider financing public health projects and 

programmes and should broaden its operations relating to rural and 

urban development, education, agriculture and economic integrationj 

(g) That the Bank should agree to administer trust funds provided by 

various Governments and institutions, preferably of an untied 

nature; 

(h) That the Bank should apply the legal provisions of its Articles 

of Agreement empovJering it to give guarantees for loans to devel

oping countries from capital-exporting countries; and second, to 

place bonds in both international and national markets; 

(i) That the Bank should increase its co-operation with regional 

financing institutions, and where appropriate should grant credits 

jointly with regional banks and with banks and corporations engaged 

in the field of integration; 
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(j) That the Bank should extend and broaden its consortium and consul

tative group services so that a larger number of developing coun

tries can use them; 

(k) That the Bank should co-operate with countries, at their request, 

in negotiations with creditor countries for the consolidation, 

conversion and re-negotiation of their exte~nal debts; 

(1) That the operations of the International Finance Corporation should 

be expanded in the most effective possible way giving preference to 

undertakings in developing countries and particularly to those 

activities which fall vdthin the process of economic integration; 

(m) That the Bank should vigorously pursue negotiations with the devel

oped countries in order that the International Development Asso

ciation may have at its disposal the additional funds needed to 

expand its activities as soon as possible; 

(n) That the Inte~ational Development Association should broaden its 

lending policy so as to finance projects and programmes designed 

to correct regional imbalances in the developing countries; 

(o) That in distributing its funds the International Development Asso

ciation should give attention to those developing countries which 

have not yet received adequate financial and technical aid and to 

the least-developed among the developing countries. 

2. Further recommends to the Board of Governors of the Bank that the terms 

and conditions of development loans p~ovided by the Bank, including interest 

rates, commitment charges and repayment periods, should be adapted to the 

particular needs of the least developed countries. 
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~·'"': t ee Nat ions Conference on Trade and Development 
TD/II/RES/15 
28 March 19h1 

~~nd2. i teu > (c) 
.~.{8;.)0LUTl'0.1.'J ·1illOPTED BY THE COi·- J:~,.BRI!!!: CE 

15(II) Trade relations 8mon.~; countries having c1: fferent economic and 
sociE~ _s.rstens includin;~ problems of East-Nest tr2..de, payi;g 
attent:!:_t..:n oarticule.rly tv the trade interests of developing 
countries e.nd tr.kinr-I into ['.Ccount the wurk in this field of 
other United Nc::.tiJns o.c,.rc.ns, including tl1e re ,)'ivnal ·economic 
QO.ill£issions 

~'1.e -Jni t ed Nr,ti uns Conference .on Trade m1d Development, 

P .. ;) c .:.>:~nizing the desirability _vf expanding East-Nest trade on the one htnd, and 

trade between developing countries u1d sucialist countries un tt1e vther, 

.f:§_C .:.:.~1l1.28: t '.1e relevr.nt p~ . .J..--ts of General J..ssembly res..Jlutions 1995(XIX) of 

30 :''?s <:::.~_':8 r 1'64 c.nd 2085(XX) of 20 December 1965, 

l'!_<2,c- ~l ~g t he second, sj,.xth, . seventh and eighth ,se_ er2l :principles gove.J.."!ling 

inter::. r~.J~~--:.nal · t rade relation-s ~nd -trade policies coudu.c~~-ve to development 2-s e r:!bodied 

in tne r ec omH!8udc..ti Gn i.a 1mnex .A.I .1 of the tt,inal 1-.~.ct of the fi.cst session of the 

'Jun.f e r e.1c.e , . 

£h;..~i~-s t ,1e decl ar eti Gn unani~nously odopted at the trve~ty-second sessic.n of the 

r;:""5_-:ec. Nc.tions :8}c onotnic Commissi•Jn : for Europe C0[1Cerni~1g the further development o~ 

-·_,~ ~ -:.c:e~ econonic, ·sci entific 2.nd technicc~l co-oper~~t~on between the membe.r countries ·of 

:Se2,rin .1' i.Q-.. }~i!f£ t i1e recummendr.tions in ;umexes. Ji.Il.l, P~rt 2B, J:...I1I.2~ A.III·7 

2.:-:c~ 1--... ·.;-:__ . 7 of t:1e ? in&l i~ct of the first .session of the . Conference, 

, ~· >:_n,rz: -~:1e statement .nc:.de by the Secrete..ry-GenerE-1 of the United Nc.·. tions E'..t the · 

5ls~ p:_9n2 ry r'".ee t ing of t he second. session of the Conference to the effect t!12.t "it is 

2!! L :,J::"li t2.ble consequence of gr~win5 inte_rne..tiQnal interdependence the. t the co!1struction 

c.r:: ::.v~ ·: o..:1e c ~c:..nne l of economic relc:tionsl1ip tends to react c:.dversely upon otl1er 

I 

-~· --~ 3.i_de.~~~ th2.t East - dest trade is e:~n inte£:Sral p2.rt .of world trade and that the 

·::-::" :::-: ::..:•:::. o.: -c~!.is flo'iv of trc::.de vvoul d posi ~ively affe_ct the expansL.m of inte.crwti-::mal 

tr2..C:·~ ::: ~; 2. Nhole , i;1cludi ng tt1e trade o: developinJ countries, provided tht..t neces::>ary 

constructive mea sures to proinote trade end economic relc..tions with developing countries 

f.re und ertDken by thJf:e t·,';o ~:-:roups of C\_Cuntri es. 
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cor.lsid cr~-v.:.u:-~ to ~he interents of developing countries, and in accord.c-.ncc v;it~ 

,!lrinci:;,)::.es o.:: cm·oodicd J.n the l''inal Act of the first session of the Conference, 

(c:;.) con·cinuc their common efforts towards the expansion of trade and, +;o th.::.s 

c::-,C., sec~~ to n~mo·.re the economic, administrative and trade policy obstacles 

-~c -chc <leveloprrieJ:'l.t of traO.e, 

(0.) prc,:wto constructive :::nasures in the field of econor.ric, industrial, 

tec1mical and. scien'tific co-operation, 

(c) consider a~y further appropriate policies or measures aimed at eA~anding 

econonic relations between them on the basis of mutual advantage; 

2. 1k££:·mnend§_ that cou.ntries participating in East-West trade ensure, through 

posi-;;ive .weasures , that the expan:Jion of trade between them does not '..lllfavou.rably 

affect the trading possibilities of the developing countries and leads to expansion 

of trade betv1een them and the latter. 

J3 

Recc;1mcnci s that Socialist countr]fos of · Eastern Europe: 

l. Adopt the necessary measures, ~~ng duly into consideration the trade needs 

of the developing cou:atrics when q_uanti tative targets are fixed in their long-'te:::;r, 

economic plans, -co expand further their trade with developing countries and, a-;; ·.:;:::c· 

same time, to p:r-omo·ce t':e c1.ivsrsification of the structure and of the geographica:... 

basis of this trad.e with ·chese countries, in orO.er that the largest possible nwr.ber 

of developing countries derive the maximum benefit from this trade. They will 

endeavour to mainta.in and, whenever possible, to accElerate the rate of g'rowth of 

'trade exchanceG with developJng countries; 

2. Conclude long--term aGreement s fo:r- the purchase of commodities from the developil'l,G' 

countries whicn wouJd include stritable provision aiming at a satisfactory solution 

as to volume and stc.:oi1.i.ty cf pri ces of primary commodities; 

3 . Abolif'h vr reciuce, 011 a p!.~et'erential basis, tariffs on manufactures and seL1i-

manufacture:: imported frord deve loping countries; 

4 . Acc ord. prc1·<Crcntial eondi tions in their procurement policies for products 

imported .crorn develop ing countries, it being understood that each of them will do 

::;o in accordc.r.ce vri.th t.i1e modalities of its foreign trade system; 
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economic policies, in order to grant such favourable t crms to irr.port s f:ro;:, 

~cveloping countries and to conSumption of products imported; 

• J ,_\ / _ 

6. Alone-side bilateral · forms of ·agreements, multilateralize to the ex-cent :.:)0:::;. :_-~ --- ·J 

when acceptable to the interested countries payrrients arrangements betvrcen i;: . .__;;-, ~-.. ;;_ci 

.::l.~vclopina counl:rieG to facilitate 0ncl sti.mul~tc the ·expansion of their tr<'-'-~c v:i(.L .. 
developing coUntries; 

7- Ensure that the period of validity :of the contracts conclud cci b t:!i:wc..-::;1 

3{~encies and enterprise-s and those of the developing countries wo~ ·u: oe ~~~: .. i~~_(::-:.. c :.~-~:...y 

lol:~ ~o enable the agencies ~d enterprises in the · developing courr~;ries co::-..o~,.,:.::h?,J.. 

to plan and execute with creater efficiency their investment, production G.nG.. dolivezy 

programmes; 

8. .c'J.tJ.opt appropriate measures designed to- -maximize and diversify imports of 

primary commodities, semi-manufactures and '·mamifactures from deve+oping co~;.tries, 
• • 1 

giving due consideration to the trade and development. interests of the lai;~ce:i.:' 1 ar..G. 

to that end; 

(a) take into account the production and export potential of developing 

countries in drawing up their plans; 

(b) not encourage the import of primary commodities from other sources 

whenever they are available on competitive terms in developing countries; 

(c) undertake measures so that i.np~rts of manufactures· and semi-manufactures 

from developing countries constitute· a growing element in their total imports of 

manufactures and semi-manufactures·; 

9. Refrain from re-exporting the goods · purchased from developing countries, 

unless it is With the consent of the developing COUntries concerned; .. . 
10. Take into consideratiq~_when exten~ing credits for the financing ~f proj~c~s 

in developing countri_es the p~rticul~ _ conditions of . the ·countries concerned. CJ.t:c.. 

make provisions, whe:re appropriate, f~r their-~~epayment bJ; the·· export of the;; 

products of those projects or other products; 

11. In the light of the recommendation in Annex A. III. 2 of the :B'inal Act of the 

first Conference, encouraf,"e the conclusion of industrial branch ar.Te0r1nnts on 

partial division of labour, providing inter ~ for the supply of plants and 

equipment on credit to the developing countries accepting r~payment of sucn ere:(:_:. ts, 

in particular, with the goods manufactured by these plants in the developir~ 

count~ies concerned; 

12. Co-operate in the technological research efforts of developi14s; countr:::. t--:~:.. ·;:;y 

making available to them, on the most favourable terms possible, th12 results of -their 

work j r1 this field and also by helping nationa.l research efforts in thP-se cou nt:ri r. f1: 
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l. RC'co;· _, r.,·~.; tLCLt dcvolopinc- countries, in their efforts to incro<...L:.oc tnoir 

over-all tl~<.12.c, t;ive, in particul ar , due attention to the possibility of t.;::.Cj?ancli.:n..=; 

their tr.:1C.c ·::2.:-ch sociCLlist countries -

C,) by t.:.:cour:-.. c:inc direct trade rel.:ltions v1i th these countries , 

(~) 0~/ ~~lcic().. .. vourinc to adapt their export s to coillillcl."Cial specific(:J.~ .:.. u.L~s 

requirou. ·.:,y -s:-.oir trading partners, 

(c) by '"'-.. :-an tine to these countries condi ti;:1s for trade not inferior to 

thoso ,--_-a;-l·r;,·C. nor;;.cLlly to the developed m.:l...:ket economy countries , 

(~) oy U.'"l.dertcJtinc- .steps to f.:lcilitate the implemPnLation of the me;--~sures 

enuocrCLteQ in ?art B and by carrying out other positive measures with a view 

to prc~oting the rl1rther expansion of economic ties and the increase and 

diversification of mutual trade exchanges. 

D 

l. Roqu0sts c;he Se...:re·b-J.ry-Gencral of UNCTA.D, in consultation v1ith the regional 

· o~ow>mic CC'I!illli.sRivns of the United Nations and with the United Nations Economic 

and Social Office in Beirut and with other competent organs of the United Natio~s, 

to keep under review the progress achieved in the expansion of trade (a) between 

developed market economy countries and socialist countrles giving due considerdtiLm 

to trade interests of developing countries and (b) between socialist cm1ntries 

and aeveloping countries, and to continue to submit periodical reports thereon 

to the Conference and to the Trade and Development Board, including the sessiona: 

committee tG be convened under paragraph 3 hereunder; 

2. Further requests the Secretary-General of UNCTAD · 

(a) to address a questionnaire to governments on the problems involved 

in the establishment of different forms of multilateral payments arrangements 

between developing and socialist countries and also suggestions thereon and 

to prepare, for the group of experts mentioned below, a background study on the 

topic taking into account replies received from the countries concerned and 

having in view the Report on Payments .Arrangements among the Developing Countries 

for Trade Expansion (TD/B/80/Rev.l), 
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(o) to convene a group on multilateral payments arr&n:.:,-: ;-;::;·.-:-~ .3, :1o·" ~ ;:.:c·~ :: v•--·
thc [i::: ::;t s.uarter of 1969, consist inc of experts from inte r es·ceQ Soci.ali ::.:t, dc·v·..:. ::.. t'~·· 

a:-:0.. C.~vclopeci market economy oountries to examine, takinG i nt0 ac cour,t tr..c ::;~;n 2:,r 

d.i.ife::.::.-ont for.ns of multilateral payments arrangements bet v1aen develc,:;> .L!~ 2nd. Soci.J.li. ::.;i. 

for consiC..crr a tion and action; 

3. Re que sts tr.e Trade and Development Board to convene per.iodical:..y c:.. s"'..:..:..ional 

cc,UJ:littce to :procee d, in the lit.;ht of the present rccor.:J.::Dvndat.ion, to co~~-;.:.tions -on1 

and to the elaboration of proposals concerning, inter alie.. , 

(a) the expansion of East-West trade giving dua consideration t o the i::CJ.C:e 

interests of developing countries, 

(b) the expansion of trade between Socialist. co.unt-rias..arui develc-ping_-COC.r.trieB-, 

76th plenary mee-tin~ 
25 March 19 68 
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Jnited Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

· econd sossion 
;~r;enda item 9(f) 

-, .. 

RESOLUTION .ADOPTE J BY THE CONF.8R.im'CE 

L-on the report of Working Group I (TD/81_7 

9(II). Decle~~tion on the World Food Problem 

The United Nc:.tions Conference on Trade c;nd Development, 

STATBS THAT 

~~~~2SIT0 -,2 
__ __... ..... - ........ .c:..::ax~~ 

Distr. 
GEN&tAL 

TD/II/Ri.S/9 
25 March 1968 

l. half of mankind is undernourished or badly fed, because the world production '-' 

of energy-giving 2Jld protective foods is insufficient to satis~ nutritional 

requirements. The IDillions of people suffering from hunger and malnutrition live in 

developing countries.-

2. in i1ouly all the developing countries, a backward agricul tur2-l sector has in 

recent years been unable to increase food output fa.st enough to match the incre2..se in .. . . 
tiw demand for food resulting from population growth and rising incomes. For this 

reason, these countries are obliged, even for mc.intaining present low levels of 

nutrition, to import food in ever-incre~sing amounts, to the detriment of their capacit) 

to import c2.pi tal goods essential for accelerating their economic development. 

3· the food surpluses in developed countries which have hitherto been used to cover 
" emergency world short.?~ge have been subste.ntially r8duced, end the surplus of cereals 

has practically disappeared. 

4. in most developing countries there exists at the same time a deep soci?l and 

human probleffi which arises, like the world food problem, from the insufficient 

dynamisr11 of the a!":ricultural sector - n?mely, the chronic under-employment and the 
' . low incomes of the rural population. The level of living of the rural population 

which constitutes the v~st majority of the total population in these countries is 

incompatible with hu.man dignity and the rural population is unable to participate 

actively enough in the common ende~vour to overcome under-development. 

ND-68-3709 



5. sC'r~.c .favourable developments have taken place recently with regard to these 

probleL:G. So~e developing countries are making promising progress in increasing their 

;wricu.Hural production and improving the productivity of the agricultural sector, 

t .rou.t). ;,ubstantial naticmal efforts in matters of investment, improved technology 

ar;d structural rc forms, supported in s0me cases by more active international 

co-operation. Morenver, in recent years the conscience ~f the w~rld has been alerted 

to the dangers and urgency of the world food problem, particularly through the FAO 

?reedom From Hunger Ca.rr,paign. 

RECOGNIZES THAT 

1. the persistence of these problems 0onstitutes one of the maj~r obstacles to social 

and econnmic ileve1Clpruent.Hence the solution to these problems is the j•int .responsi-

h~ lity of the whole i.uten:IJ.:J.tiol>a1 cc-mrrnmity. The primary .responsibility rests w:ft.h the 

dcv~'>loping c-ouuLrje::> themselves which must increase their food production, as the basi<" 

and permanent means of satisfying their needs. They must also raise the :level pf living 

t~f the rur-"ll rv_p.•lations. Tne developen co1mLL·ieR should co-operate fully in these 

Af•·" .. :.. t. s of the develnpinR" um1nLries. 

2. the rapj d development of agriculture, which is indispensa.ble not onl)' fa~~ producing 

for>d, producing raw materials for some industries a.nd providing employment but also, 

in the case of exporting countries, as a means of earning foreign exchange, is a.n 

essential part of general economic and social development. Agricultural and industrial 
• 

develnpmcnt are inter-dependent. This inter-dependence calls for the balanced and 

;..ntegra'Led gr~"~wth of the various S"'ctors of the economy, cnupled . with a dynamic poli•y 

of Sr'lcial justice and betterment of the living conditions of humanity. 

3. effecth·e action to overcome the world fnr'ld problem a.nd to modernize rural life in 

rJew~loping co,mtries should consequently be conceived in the framewnrk r>f a universal 

endeavour dedicated to the fullest and most effective use of all human, scientific and 

~~t~ral resources to ensure a faster rate -of economic growth and parallel social pr~gress. 

4. the ultimate solution of the wnrld food problem requires a series of convergent 

rreasu.res some of which would have ~~~ediate effect~ and others long-term results, 

Overall measures should be directed to increasing food production through actions of 

institutional, technical, social and economic character; to the improvement of 

rr.C:rKeting at both national and international levels; to the development of agr.>

ir.cmstries and to the consideration of the dynamics of population. The adoption 

01 n.sasu:rcs to increase supplies, including food aid, to meet shortages and the 
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application of improved techniques will continue to be required to alleviate the 

situation in the short-term. Action should be taken urgently on measures having 

both immediate and long-teDn effects. 

AFFIRMS THAT 

1. the United Nations, with its subsidiary organs, the specialized agencies, 

th9 World Food Programme and the international financial institutions have 

important reqnnsibilities in the solution of the world food :problem. 

2. the Food and Agri.:·ultura.l ~ga.nization has a cru~ial role as the international 

agency entrusted with the task of raising levels of nutrition and the standards of 

living of :t·ural :pro :ple and securing improvements in the efficiency of production 

and distribution of all food and agricultural products, Present trends in FAO 

and the regional and internati.onal Banks toward the :planning and execution of 

:practical ,rogra.mme and integrated :projects leading to intemational and national 

investment should be supported and encouraged by menberrountries. 

;;. the integrated a.:pproach to the world food :problem calls for the fullest 

co-operation and co-ordination among the international organizations concemed., 

and for t .he utilization, as appropriate, of the opportunities. provided by 

bilateral' :prograJnmes ·and those of certain private foundations. 
I • 

NOI'ES WI~% .A?J>ROV.A1 the assistance already extended by the international orga-

nizations ' conce:r.:ned and certain major undertakings, including inter~:· 

(a) the elaboration of plans for the Second Development Decade 1970-1980; 

(b) the F.AO Indicative World Plan for Agricultural Development; 

(c) the Inter-Agency Study on Multilateral Food Aid ipitiated under General 

Assembly res:> lution 2096 (XX) of 20 December 1965; 

(d) efforts to expand mul-tilateral food aid under the World Food Programme; 

(e) tho Convention on foOd aid of the International Grains Arra.ngement,l967, 

and similar poec ·bilities of mobilizing through international ar:ra.ngementa 

for other ommodities the capacity of both d~loping and developed 

countries to produce supplies for food aid purposes; 

(f) 
, I 

the Agricultural Development Fund of the Asian Development Bank. 
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THEREFOF..E UEG ES 

P£Yelopjp~ountri~ 

1. to pay ~pecial attention, in the fo~ulation of balanced and integrated plana, 

to the requiremAnts of the agricultural sector, taking account of the food situa

tion anu of tho important role of this sector in overall development, and to remove 

such impediments to increases in agricultural production as arise from agrarian 

end crcd:f.t structure ini'\et•ited from the past, to carry ou·~, wherever appropriate, 

the rafonns. in tho systems of land tenure, land a.nd water use and credit and to 

ruodern.:t::;e administrative' ~nstitutionsa 

2. to plan ag:I'icultural production in the interest of balanced economic 

devalopmant taking into account current and potential requirements, 

3. to lay emphasis on the development of human resources and to this effect, 

among other me&..sures, to adopt programmes of mass education in the ruml areas, 

technical tl.'aJning 'and community development, to ensure an active participation 

by the fa.xmerG in the common task~ to increase their inoane and their standard 

or living and to ensure the enj~ent of their political, social, economic 

and o uJ.tu"t'D.l risht&J 

4• to promote the e1tabli~hment and expansion o£ co-operative o~izationa 

to be effective instrument• tor better dev p ent or production and marketing 

of foods ·tuffa; 

[L, Dtrengthan measures for improving the availability or key agricultural 

requioito3, including fertilizers, improved seeds, pesticides, ~proved agri

oultuml m~ohinery n.nd implemanta, and to provide adequate advisory and 

extensi~ se1'Y'iooa a.ne. inatttutions tor tmining a.nd research with due atten

tion to the e.dnptation o£ methods and technique to local oondi tiona 1 

6. promote tha establishment of asro-industriea, specially those supplying the 

agricultural sector with fertilizers, pesticides and agrioultuzal machinery and 

equipmantJ 

7. improve tr.J.nsport, narlteting, storage and distribution facilities' 

e. pay apeoial attention, where necessary, to increased water supply 

including ground water exploitation; 

9. intena:f.ty their efforts to make better use of the resources of the sea 

and of the fishery resources of both sea and river for human foodstuffs, 

through, among other measures, the application or mrde~ technology in 

small fishery industries and the teohnioal training of fisheDDen; 
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10. promote adequate pricing policies which take into account the need to 

attain the maximum degree of· 'production as well as appropriate level of 

efficiency; 

11. promote 'national reserves of foo~ain& for stabilization of consumer 

prices. and meeting emergencies; 

12. increase their efforts to conclude agreements on complement~ food 

.production within the existing regional and sub-regional integration schemes 

and other regional and sub-regional a&reements· in conformity with national . 

detelopment programmes; 

13. consider the effects of the problem~ created by the Qynamios of population 

on ff'od requirements and take a.P}1i-bPriate mea.EJI.ii.esi 

14. encourage l'orei~ 'private :ir:iVestments and the inflow of private capital 

for the above-mentioned purposes, if it is in accordance with ·their national 

development plansi 

Deveioped co\mtrie.~ 
1. within the framewol.it of their respect! ve global aid 'proercumnes and in the 

·light of the targets set by the Conference .with re~ to the · volume of aid, 
. ' . l . . .. 

· (a) .. to oontiriue·; and to strengthen ·their aid to developing countries making 

·efforts to ino1'8aae tooci'·production· and ·modemize the agricultural sector 

and for this purpose to .;ive. more ' euq)ha.si~, in resp~nse to requests of 

these developing countries, to inoreasin:, the assistance by providing 

agricultural requisites, especialq fertili-zers, pesticldes, improved seeds, 

agrlcul tural machiner;Y and implements; 

. (b)· 'to lq also ·e«iuaJ, •emphasis· on aid intend8d for the establishment of ~ ., . 

(c). 

(d) 

.. industries for the maziut'ac)tures of fertiliZers, pe~ticides, .: ~cultural 
machinezy and water d.eveloPiaent equi~nt and to promote, . for the same 

purpose, pxfvate ' investment if it is~ 'acco~ce with n~tional development 

plans of developing : ooU!ltries; · -... 

to continue and to strengthen ·the necessaii technical . assistance 'th~' .· 
·. . . 

bilateral and multilateral channels including such assistance as would 

improve the quality or· humari re·sources which are · crucial to economic growth; 

to provide food aid on a: fair and just basis amone developed countries as 
-

an interim measure of assistance to food-d~ficit countries, in such a way 

as not to affect the productive capacity of the recipient countries and, 
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to the createst practicable extent, in accordance with the FAD Principles 

of Surplus Disposal. This food aid should also assist the food- deficit 

countries in buildin;.:- up emergeJ?C~' reeexves replenishable from time to time 

for short term needo. In the case of food-importing donor countries, 

however, due account should be taken of their special oiroumstancea~ 

Food aid should be eiven on a ~rant basis or a loan basis on as 

generous terms as circumstances pemit, 

Focd aid shnuld not provide·undue incentives for an increased produetion 

in developed oountri~s. 

Food aid should mobilize where appropriate throueh international . ' 

a.rra.naements the capacity of developi.na countries to produce food supplies 

for food aid purposes, 

Any increase in cash contributions to multilateral food aid programmes 

should be used, where practicable, for the purchase on economic terms of 

food from the developing countries, 

2. to oar:cy out, to the extent practicable, meaau.ree providing more favour~le 

conditions of access to their markets tor pri.ma.1y product• export'inB countries, 

particularly bearine in mind the interaate of developinl oountrie1, and permitting 
I 

prim&r.'f products exporting countriel to participate 1n the arowt,h or the markets 

of industrial nations. 

Tbe international n;egnizationa gonce;ngQ 

1. to inten'aify their oo-o!leration with the developine and developed 

countries in their Joint efforts to solve the world food problem, 8Upp~rt and 1 

within the limite of their resources and constitutional reaponeibilitiea, carr,y 

out an effective assistance to develop~ countriea1 . . 
2. to take into ac.count in so doins, among other considerations, the need 

for a co-ordinated global approach to action on the world food problem, inoludina 
' 

developmcnton the ~ricultural sector and trade in agricultural pro~ucts, as 
' 

a guide todevelopinr, and developed countries and international ~noiea tn 
the formulation w1d implementation of their plans, policies ~d proerammesJ 
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3. in adapting their structure, strate,ny and proc;rammes to the chancing 

situation and the global efforts, to concentrate their activities and, in so 

far as their ~articular character permits, place greater emphasis on operational 

aspects, decentralize their services and strengthen their work in the field; 

4· in financing azricultural development programmes and ~rojects by inter-

national aeenoies, to give appropriate emphasis to the importance of providing~ 

in response to re~uests, sizeable amount of agricultural requisites as an 

essential element in their assistance. 

70tl}_,lllenaxy meeting 
22 March 1968 
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JheJinii~~ · Nations Conference on Tr~and ~eveloEment_ 

J.l@..Q.9.SJ.l.:j.ZiJl{I the -differing characteristic~ and stages of development of develop::. .-.J: 

countries and recalling the Finai Act of the first session of the Conference.· · 

mr_ther recosmizin_g the special problems that confront the least dev&:.::. _:.ed amon.-;:-.. ·.; 

the developin_q- countries· in their efforts to a,._celera.t~ their economic and social 

i·~rovement and aware 0f the need to ~rovide effective and ~oncrete measurec that 

can 2nsure their sustained economic growth and enhance the ability of the least 

develc,peci countries to benefit fully from the general measures in favour c:: all 

deve~Jpi~~ countries, 

!9£e .. u:tin~:: that such TIEasures should be adapted t .o ·the ·particular situations a-:-.,:~ 

specific problems of these countries, 

Ta}S_iJ:lE. . .r~ote C'f the Charter nf Algiers (TD/38 and its Annex II) and of the spec.:.~:. 

r.E as~· c:;~:: which could be taken as outlined in the documents of the UNCTAD s2c:::-etaria·" . 

. tqnyjJ1~ that the international community, when e~barking upon a policy of 

c0-operation for develop1nent, should pay due attention to the special handicaps of 

the l.;;ast developed countries with the ' object of removing their disabilities .. 

B~~c~nizin~ that it is necessary to study further and to elaborate the ~ataile6 

mcasurc!s which could be talcen in this regar~ within ~he various fields of activity 

of the u:.wrr)J) and other organs of the United Nations and of other inten1ational 

urganizations, 
. ., . 

Eavin.o:- ~~ that it should not be the objective of any special measures t<::.i'i:a;:. 

in fc..vour c:.' "t:i-.c least advanced developing countries to create discriminatio~ · ,:. .. ~ :·~: .·. - .-~-.e 

c~ \~velnpir .. ~ countries but to ensure due benefits for the least 1eveloped a110l'l[' 

so t!:J. -~ all dev8loping- countries can gain · eqni table benefits, 

r:n .f.. P.-~1 h2 
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J, .~~ ""- "',. -~ the need to pay p<lrticular attention to the lea.::-t l~Gve lo:ped. cou..--;.-;;::::..2s 

_ .. ;::;'2:: .. .;·..::··;;:, ::.r.C. concrete decisions emanating from UNCTAD and other oreani:;ations 

c l -:;!:cc J: .::. ted 1~Cl.tion.s system concerned with the problems cf economic development, 

. --'-'·•r>-:- ::ffiT.-in.n- that ::>pecial support should be e-iven by Sb.tes merr:bers of 

t,:;cr:.:0 the in-cen1G.tion~l institutions and the recional economic commissions to the 

:::. .:..c.~ uL-,' ::_,- .:.--,;d countries sc Cl.s to ensure their active participation in world trade 

~-::Q ar"'•-=J -~ .~.o:.t' includin,s- regional and sub-regional industrial development' 

-;-, ;-_-·. :-_,::· tr.at special measures be devised, within a global stratec:;y, of 

c--r.Ye;:-.,: .... .:. ·c r::.8asures in Ol'der to enable the least developed amon:; the developing 

ccu:::-.-';;::-i~s t~ derive equitable benefits so that all the developing countries are 

e::abled -:;o cain comparable results ~om the co-operation of member countries of 

~:iC~AD 1 r::.l~::..cularly the co-ope~tion between developing and developed countries. 

~·.0 r-n~~~ul~ities of devisine such measures in relation to both developed market 

cconomJ and socialist countries. and in accordance with the ~actices of.the3e 

countrics 1 rArt.icuJar economic systems, 'should be examined in the following spheres 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

\.-2) 

(f) 

(e) 

CO:JlTI.OQi ty :policy .. 
manufactures and '·semi-manufactures 

development finance 

rceional economic integration 

invisibles and shipping 

trade promotion 

special technical and financial assistance; 

2. Invites the international bodies responsible for particular measures designed 

~o benefit developing countries generallY, whenever possible, to design the form of 

and cl~borate nn the special measures which mieht be tGken in favour of the least 

developed countries and to identify such countries in the context of each measure 

concerned , takinc 'fully into account the identifYing criteria relevant to the 

policy ~easure in ~uestion;' 

3· 
\a) tLe '.i'rade and Development Board and · its subsidiary organs to bear in 

.::.::.~.:.: in al:::. their activi <;ies 1 studies and decisions the special needs of the leas·c 

.:.J.v~nced aocn,s- the developinB' countries and to keep this question under review or. 
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(b) the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to undertake studies of Qi~ferent as~ect3 

of the s~ecial problems of least developed countries with a view to devisine 

effective measures that would enable these countries. t~ benefit ful~ from measures 

undertal-::en within the UNCTAD programme and framework; 

(c) the Secretary-Ge~eral of UNCTAD to continue studies relative to the 

identification of least developed countries and to examine the various approaches 

to t~is problem, taking into consideration the recommendations and the report of 

the Conference and t:ne work undertaken by the regional economic conunissions and- -th~ 

invitation in pa-cagraph 2 above with the object of stl(;geeting practical guidelines 

to be followed in the process of identiSication; 

4. Invites: 

(a) other organs of the United Nations, as well as other international 

·organizations whose activities may have a bearing on measures which 0an be taken 

to assist the least advanced of the develcping countries, to pay special attention 

in their activities to the problems ~f these countries and wh~rever possible ~o 

introduce 1 within the measures they may recommend or undertake in favour of d;:. .· .~lo~lil;" 

countries as a whole, particular provisions to assist the least advanced amon~ them, 

(b) in particular the regional economic commissions f~r Asia and the Far East, 

for Latin Allierica and . for Africa, to pay sp~cial attention in their work programme 

to the special problems of the least developed countries of their regions, and also 

to undertake studies and take any other action which they consider appropriate to 

enable the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to sur~est guidelines as in paraerap~ 3(c) 

above; 

(c) the States members of UNCTAD, the regional economic commissions and the 

appropriate bodies of the United Nations system to co-operate with the Secreta~

General of UNCTAD by providing information relevant to the preparation of the 

studies mentioned in the above paragraphs; 

(d) the United Nations Development Programme, (UNDP), the United Nations 

Industrial Development Jrganization (UNIDO) and the international financial 

institutions to devote particular attention to the needs of thP. least developed 

count~ies in the drawing up of their programmes of assistance, and in identifyine 

viable projects and promoting their financing. 

77 plenary mee-;: . :-.. ; 
26 March 1968 
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ANNEX 16 

Di st r . 
GENErt.AL 

TD/ II/Rl:S/11 
26 March 196·1 

Lon the report of Working Group III (TD/09)_7 

11( II). Special Problems of the Land-locked Countries 

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 

A 

Recalling the Principles relating to Transit Trade of Land-locked Countries wh~ch 

;;ere adopted by the first session of UNCTAD (Final Act, Annex A.I.2), 

Recalling that, on the basis of these Principles, the United Nations Conference 

~~ Transit Trade of Land-locked Countries adopted an 8 July 1965 the Convention on 

Tr~~sit Trade of Land-locked States, 

Noting that the Convention entered into force on 9 June 1967 but so far has been 

Tatified or acceded to by only two transit States having a sea-coast, 

Noti:.,.ri further that the Convention is .open for ratificiation or accession without 

;my time limit, 

Considering that, for the promotion of the trade and economic development of the 

~and-locked States, it is essential to provide facilities to enable them to overcome 

~he effects of their land-locked position on their trade, 

Recal ling General Assembly resolution 1028 (XI) of 20 February 1957, 
1. Ur,'3'es all States invited to become parties to . the 1965 Convention to Transit 

Trade of Land-locked States to investigate the possibilities of ratifying or acceding 

to it and to make it effective at the earliest possible date. 

:m . 6B-3776 
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Recocnizing that 

B. 

(a) the land-locked position of many developing countries affects the expansion 

of t:::-;,de and economic development of these countries and mey hamper them in taking 

aav~ntage of some of the internatio~l measures envisaged to support the trade 

expansion and economic development of all developing countries, 

(b) the special problems involved in the promotion of the trade and economic 

development of the land-locked developing countries, in particular the high cost . 

of transportation due to distance from sea, the poor stat.e of transport and 

· communications and other factors inhibiting the exccu L.i on of their t:r:ade exprm:•ion 

and economic development programme's, call for special attention and require special 

so lutions, 

Convinced that the international community, when embarking upon a comprehensive 

policy of co-operation for development, should pay due attention to the above-mentioned . . ' 

special problems of the land-locked developing count:rie.s, 

Noting that, within the framework of some United Nations regional economic 

commissions and some regional and sub-regional economic groupings of developing 

countries, studies of certain . important aspects of the special problems of the land-
' loc ked developing countries of the regions or sub-regions concerned have been initiated 

with a view to contributing to their solution, 

1. Recommends that, in view of the special problems of the land-locked developing 

countries, the land-locked situation should be considered as a factor in determining 

tne criteria for the identification .of the least developed among the developing 

countries; 

2. Becornmends that the Governments of the developed . countri~s, in their fi1~ncial 

and technical assistance programmes in the field of tran~port and communications, 

Lhould accord appropriate attention to the special needs of land-locked developing 

countries in extending adequate financial .. and technical ass.istance to projects 

designed for the development and improvement of the transport and communications 

infrastructure needed by these countries, in particular of the transport modes and 
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f&-.cili ties r:;ost com.ren·~ ··nt ~;o tJ:·. · ;r, cx.l 1:-: -. · .• · .. 1~->'.l a~coptable to the transit and the 

land-locked developing countries concerned, including joint projects concluded 

by common agreement with the transit states concerned for the establishment, 

expansion and/or imp~ovement of transport Rnd communications facilities serv~ne 

the transit trade of the land-locked countr~es; 

3. Further recommends that the appropriate international financial institutions 

be invited to give similar attention among their priorities to the matters 

mentioned in the preceding paragraph; 

4. Calls on transit countrieo to eA.--tend their fulleat possible co-operation 

to the formulation and execution of th~ projects mentioned in the preceding 

pe..ragraph; 

5. Recommends that the land-locked developing countries and the transit 

countries should enter into consultations anG. negotiations, whether bilaterally 

or on a regional or sub-regional basis, with a view to examining jointly the 

special difficulties which the land-~ockcd dev9loping countries face in the 

promotion of their trade and 2conomic development, and to concluding agreement s 

designed to overcome such G.ifficulti93 in accordance with the nature of each 

p~_rticular case, paying special at cent ion to the facilities requested by the 

land-locked countries for theh· h'a~"sit. trade; 

6. Further recommends that the Gover,::ncmts of the developed countries be invited . 
to bear in mind, in their assisto..ncc pr0g1:ammes or through the international 

r-
organizations concerned, the possibility of e:dend.ing loans on favourable terms: 

(a) to the land-locked <levcloping countr:i.es for the development of 

transport and communication facilities designed t;o help the latter to overcome 

the special difficulties of theiT land-locked position; 

(b) to the developing land-locked and transit countries for the developme~t 

of transport and communication facilities referred to in paragraph 2 above 

designed to help the developing countries concerned to overcome the special 

difficulties of the land-locked position; 
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7• Recommends that the Governments of States members of UNC~ invite liner 

conferences and equivalent organizations, directly or throuch the shipown'ers members 

.}f them, and likewise insurance co:npanies, to bear in mind, in forming their 

respective tariff policies, the special problems of land-locked devel~ping 

countri~s; 

8. Calls on the developed land-locked countries, throu~l the exchange of 

"information experience, trainine and technical know-how, to lend, upon request, 

directly or through the appropriate United Nations bodies, special assistance to 

the land-locked developi~g countries in outlining cuitable solutions to the 

special problems of the latter; 

9· Invites the regional economic commissions concerned with the developine regions_ 

and the reeional and sub-regional economic groupi!l{;s of the developine countries to 

pay special attention in their work proerammes to the special problems in the field 

of the trade expansion and economic development of the land-locked countries 

members of such regional ecor~mic commissions and reeional or sub-regional econnmie 

groupin&s, and to ~ive special consideration to the need of greater participation 

of such land-locked developing countries in reeional and ir.ternational trade; 

10. Requests: 

(a) the Secretary-General of UNCTAD, in consultation with the Under Secretary

General of the United Nations for Econnmic and Social Affairs, to establish a 

e-roup of experts to carry out a comprehensive examination of, and to re_port upon, 

the special problems involved in the promotion of the trade and econ~mic 

devel~pment of the land-locked develnr.in.-:· countries, a special study to be made 

in this exarJination of the transport problems, outlining possible ways by which 

the adverse effects of hieher transportation costs nn the trade position, 

production costs and execution ~~f economic development pro~ammes of the land

locked developing ..,ountries mieht be mi11imized; the back:rround material to be 

prepared for the examination by the eroup of experts shall draw fully upon the 

experience and competence in this field of other appropriate United Nations 

bodies, in particular the Department of Economic and Social Affairs and the 

ree-ional economic corrunissions; the report nf this expert group should describe 

the experience so far cained in the soluti~n of the above-mentioned problems and 

outline , further practical measures and procedures for presentation to the Trade 

and Development Board for consideration and apprnpriate action; 
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(b) the Statos members of UNCTJU), the regional economic commissions, the 

specialized aeencies concerned, the economic groupings of the developing 

countries and other international organizations dealin~ with the subject to 

co-operate with the Secretary-General of UNCTAD by providin~ to the extent 

possible, information relevant to the preparation of the studies and reports 

mentioned in this parae;raph; 

(c) the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to follow the progress made in giving 

effect to the recommendations made in this resolution and to report thereon in 

his annual reviews of international trade and economic development to be 

prepared in pursuanoe of the Trade and Development :Board 1 a resolution 19(II) •. 

11at plenary meeting 
23 March 19fB 
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Tenns of Aid 

I IMPROVING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AID 
ALLEVIATING THE PROBLE:MS OF EXTERNAL INDEBTEDNESS 

1. The Conference endorses the view expressed in the Agreed Statement of the 

Problems of Develr>pnent that the tenns of develoJ.illent assistance generally remain too· 

hard. FUrther efforts are required to soften the· terms of aid and to harmonize the 

tenuo V. ve11 by individual developed countries to individual developing countries. 

r.cveloped 0ountrieB agree to renew their efforts to achieve by the end of 1968 the 

terms and conditions of external resources laid down by the Development Assistance 

Committee (DAC) of the OECD in its Resolution of · ~uly . l965, md by the General 

Assembly of the United Nations in its Resoiution 2110 (XXI). The Conference urges 

those countries which are now furthest from these norms to . make special efforts to 

achieve them. 

2. The Conference notes with appreciation that a review of the terms and conditions 

specifiecl. in the Recommendations of the DAC is to be undertaken this year and 

expresses the hope that it will result in further liberalization of them. It 

considers that efforts should be made to raise the norms set out in the present target, 

either by increasing the amount of aid given in the form of grants , or by improving 

interest rates, maturities or grace periods, or by increasing the grant element of 1 

the official aid commitments of donor countries. Developing countries and some 

developed countries consider that either of the following alternative norms, to be 

acJhieved 1:Jy the end of 19'10, should be specified for each donor country. 

Either --
(a) developed countries might provide 80 per cent or more of their 

official aid in the form of grants; 

Or 

(b) they might; 

(i) provide 90 per cent of their official aid commitments as grants or loans 

at 2. 5 par cent interest or less , with a repayment period of 30 years 

or more; 

(ii) attain a minimum grace period of 8 years. 

The develnped countries generally t;-ke note of these suggestions and. will consider 

them in the evolution .,f their assistance policies. 
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3. The Conference re~ognizes that the ability nf individual countries to service 

external debt varies. · It recognizes also that the terms on which different types 

of fUnds are obtainable to· promote development vary. It considers, however, that 

most developing countries will need to receive development assistance on soft .terms 

for a long time ahead, whether the judgment is based on their :1ational income per head 

or their external financial position and prospects. The developing countries and 

some developed countries consider that, by 1975, the bulk of bilateral lending should 

be on terms comparable in general effect though not necessarily identical in all 

individual respects with the terms currently applied by the IDA, with suitable 

aTrangements made to enable developing co~ttries not now eligible to avail themselves 

of these terms to do so. The developed countries ~nerally take note of these 

suggestions and agree to consider them in the further evolution of their lending 

policies. 

4. The Conference stresses the importance of harmonizing the terms of assistance to 

individual countries;· ··particularly but not exclusively in the case of countries for 

which multilateral co-ordinating arrangements exist. Further ·study should be given to 

th~ determirtants of debt servicing capacity, with a view to establishing general 

criteria for settling terms for countries or groups of countries. Judgments on the 

terms to be offered sh0uld be made; where possible, on a case by case basis. PartioulF 

regard should be paid to the needs of the least-developed countries in determining 

terms. Some donor countries emphasize that the overall terms of aid of individual 

donors should be taken inter.· account in this connexion. 

5. Some donor countries point out that for them the volume of lending and the rate 

at which terms can be improved are clnsely connected, especially if the donor · 

country has to provide at least· part of its aid by raising funds in the private 

capital market, and to subsidize the rates at which they are relent to devel0ping 

countries. They also point out that the pr0blem is particularly acute in view of 

their relatively limited aid giving capacity. 

6. The Conference oonsiders that further study is necessary of possible improvements 

i!l techniques of lending, havi.ne to do among other things with conditions and 

S(l'b...adules of repayments, and requests the IBRD to prepare such a study in consultation 

with the Senretary-General of UNCT.AD and IMF. ·. In ·particular the study should ta1<:e 

into account the pnssibility Of postponing or waiving interest and amortization 

payments in years of foreign exchange stringency. The results of this study should be 

presented to the next session of the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to 

trade. 
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7. The Confereme weloowes the increased availability of financial assistance for 

programme financing and stresses that external finance should be made available both 

for programmes and projects and should include local costs where necessary. Since 

development requires a continuous supply of external resources, individual donor 

countries should take such steps ~s they can to ensure such continuity. 

Commercial c rcdits including suppliers t credits 

8. The Conference endorses the jud.€PJ.ent in the Agreed Statement that commercial 

credits add to the flow of resources and can play a useful role, within limits, in 

pranoting developnent. They are, however, no real substitute for long-term 

development aid. 

9. It was noted in the .A.greed Statement that four main questions arise: 

(i) to what extent should COilliDercial credits be adapted to promote 

developnent as well as trade? 

(ii) how should ita acceptance and use be controlled by both recipients 

and lenders? 

(iii). should the terms be sof'tened, and what would be the implications 

for both aid and trade? 

(iv) should the question whether any new institutional arrangements are 

needed to d.lleviate harmful developnents in the field of commercial 

credits be further studied? 

10. The Conference invites the IMF to prepare a study. en these questions, in 

consultation with member Governments, with the secretariat of the UNCT.A.D, the IBRD 

and nther appropriate institutions. This study should be made available for 

discussion in the Committee on Inviaibles and Financing related to 1rrade which will 

then decide w~ther to refer it to an intergovernmental group with equitable 

representation of developing and developed countries, or to deal with it in some 

other appropriate way. 

11. The Conferenee further requests the United Nations Secretariat and the IBRD 

to continue, in consultation with other institutions, the study of commercial credit 

as a means of assisting developing countries -to ·:increase th~ir exports and to 

finance trade with each other including ways in which facilities available to them 

might be strengthened and developed. Consideration should be given to the possibility 

of refinancing by international financial institutions of ·oommercial credit 

extended by developing countries. 
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12. The Conference recognizes the gravity of the problems of external indebtedness and 

acuteness of s~me of them, and the fact that such problems arise not nnly from official 

lending but also from commercial credit. It considers, first, that as was noted in 

the Agreed Statement, further analysis is required rf the whole question of indebtedness 

differentiating between the various types rf debt involved. These must not be judged 

in isolation but in relatinn to the debt-servicing capacity of the country concerned, 

its external trade and its rate of growth. The problem ef indebtedness is also linked 

with the prnblems of terms and vnlume of aid. 

13 . Secondly, improved arrangements to forecast and forestall debt crises are clearly 

desirable. 

14. Thirdly, since the first objective must be to prevent debt crises from arising, 

devel~ping countries should undertake sound policies of debt management, while 

developed countries should help by providing assistance on appropriate terms and 

conditions • 

15. Finally, where difficulties do arise, countries concerned should stand ready to 

deal. reasonably with them within the framework of an appropriate fo~, in en-operation 

-with the international institutions concerned. They should bear in mind that some 

developing countries are carrying an excessively heavy burden of long term debt, having 

regard to their need to sustain an adequate rate of economic growth and that suitable 

measures should be adopted in appropriate cases to alleviate this burden. In other 

cases, situations of crisis may arise and arrangements to refinance or reschedule on 

appropriate terms and conditi~ns may be required. Present institutional arrangements 

for dealing with such problems may require review when the analysis of the problems 

has proceeded further and the arrangements for forecasting situations have been further 

developed. 

Tied Aid 

16. The Conference, while rec0gnizing that the causes and effects of tied aid need to 

be further studied, endorses the judgment 0n the effects of tying contained in the 

Agreed Statement. Tying restricts the developing countries' opportunities of 

benefiting from the price and quality advantages which normally accrue from a free 

chnice of suppliers. This is particularly the case when restrictions are imposed not 

only as to the s"urce of procurement of the goods but also as to the nature l"'f the · 

goods. Further tying tends to reduce the real value of aid inasmuch as the definition 



and the choice of projects and of technol~gy best suited to the requirements of the 

devel~ping countries is limited. Some of these disadvantages may be miti&ated if a 

country has the freedom ~f recourse to several sources of procurement nr to a broad 

range of go~ds and services from one source. Furthermore, some tied loans are used 

for reimbursing import payments relating to contracts .which have been obtained in 

open internati<,nal competition. 

17. The Conference therefore considers that, in principle, financial assistance 

should be untied. Many donors, however, find it necessary to tie their aid, mainly 
I · 

in order to protect thei~ balance of payments or to secure public support for their 

aid programmes . The tying nf aid is therefore to be directly related to the level of 

· a i.d. 

18. The Conference urges the developed countries to take what practical ml::lasures 

they can, individually or collectively, brth to reduce the extent of tying and to 

mitigate a;n:y harmful effects. The Conference considers that in any case efforts 

should be made to mitigate haxmful effects of tying. Practical steps .might include& 

(i) A greater provision for the use of aid funds to cover local costs; 

(ii) the all~wing of procurement in devel~ping countries; 

(iii) a brC'ladening of the range of commrdities or services to which aid may 

be devoted so that recipients have reasonable freedom of choice; 

(iv) 

(v) 

improvement in the administration of procurement; ·~ 

a develrpment of pooling systems under which contracts might be decided 

by internatirnal competi~ive bidding within a group of doncr countries. 

19. Developing countries also consider that double tying, that is, tying to sources 

of prrcurement as well as tn specified products, shculd be eliminated except in the 

case of project assistance, and that donors should subsidize the excess cost of 

procurement resulting from tying practices. Developed countries are unable to accept 

the second suggestion and are not unanimously e.ble to accept the first. 

Access to capital markets 

20. The Conference notes the concern felt by the devel(~ping countries over the 

questi~n of access to capital markets by themselves and by multilateral development 

institutions, and invites the Secretary-General of the UNCTAD to seek the advice of 

the IBRD and the regic..mal development banks with a view to its discussion by the 

Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade. 
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21. The Conference notes the studies prepared by the Secretariat on the proposal for 

a multilateral interest equalization fund to cover the interest margin between leans 

obtained on international capital markets and concessional development loans. It ' 

notes, further, that the technique of subsidizing the rates at which funds raised on 

the private capital market are relent as aid is already practiced by a number of 

donors. It commends the technique to those who find it an appropriate means of 

achieving appropriately soft terms. The prnp~sal for a multilateral scheme raises 

a number of problems. The Conference invites the Secretary-General of the UNCTAD 

to keep the matter under reviAw and to report to the next session of the Committee 

on Invisibles and Finan~ing related ·to Trade. 

22. Annual progress reports in an appropriate form should be submitted and reviewed 

in terms of General Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX) and Trade and Development Board 

resolution . l9 (II). 

i . . · \ 
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II IMPRuVING THE MOBILIZ1\TI...,N OF INTERNAL RESOURCES 

1. The Cunference recognizes that the 1;rimary reSt)onaibili ty f vr their develo~~ment 

rests with the dcvelo;.ing countries themselves. While ap .. reci2..ting the efforts 

alrc;Jdy m;..:.de by the develo1)ing countries to mobilize and ma<-e effective use of their 

internal resvurces, the Conference considers that further efforts in this regard are 

essential f-.~r accelerating ecvnomic development in the develo ,,ing countries. These 

efforts are 2.lso important for mobilizing public opinion in developed -countries in 

support of their -2.ssistance· programmes. 

2. In the interests vf r c..t.,Jid development, develo ~n-; . countries need both to 

mobilize internal resvurces as ful_y as pos.sible and to ensure effective use of 

available resources, both internal and external. The Conferences n0tes with 

satisfaction the continuing ~r-gress being made in development planning and the 

increasing recoeni tion that effecti v:e im ... lementati_n is. an essenti-al part of the . 

planning ~~cess. Im~lementation involves a broad range of economic .and social 

policies conducive tv develoi)ID.ent. It als.o de~ends on th.e creation of the necessary 

institutions and on mobilization of public supvort and co-operation in developing 

-countries •. 

3· The Conference recognizes that external resources can help to make ~ossible full 

deployment of the resources and efforts of develo~in0 countries, and at the same time 

that well directed efforts by the develo~ing countries are necessary in order for 

external resuurces to mw(e their full ccntribution to ~evelopment. 

4. Countries which provid& external resources in support of development are 

concerned that these res"urces should not replace but supplement and hel~ t~ mobilize 

ade,:.uate domestic efforts and shvuld be effectively used. The Conference acknowledges, 

however, that ~iorities, problems and-possibilities differ between developing 

countrie::;, and that the standards of effort which it is reasonable to expect depend 

on the circumstances of individual developing countries. 

5. With these considerations in mind, the Conference stresses the importance of 

continuing frank and constructive exchanges between providers and recipients of 

external resources. The Conference notes with interest and experience gained in 

consortia and consultative groups, and also the establishment of certain mechanisms 

for mutual review and exchange of experience among developing countries. It 

recommends that attention should be given to the further development and extension 

of such arrangements. 
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6. The UNCTAD secretariat should c~tinue its work on the relations between the 

rate of growth and the amount of ai~ received. Its studies should t~ce account of 

alternative development targets, policies and standards of effort and external 

circumstances. They should seek to investigate a:n:y relevant implications of factors 

which may lead to limitation Gt ~bsorptive capacity and evaluate the effects of 

alternative types of performance including the ~vssibiliti~a for· useful import 

substitution. 

I I 

· ' . 

. , : 
· ' . 

·.I 
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III COMPENSATORY FINANCING FACILITY 

The Conference notes with satisfaction that the International Monetary Fund 

has adopted measures for the liberalization of the Compensatory Financing Facility 

in response to recommendation A.IV.l7 of the Final Act of the First UNCTAD. The 

Conference further notes that much more extensive use· ·has been made of the Fund 

facility since its revision in September 1966. As the revised facility has been 

in operation only for about 18 months, further experience seems to be necessary 

before any fUrther revision of the Facility is undertaken. The Conference, however, 

draws the attention of governments members of the IMF to the following suggestions 

made in discussion an~ refers them to the Fund for consideration in its continuing 

review of the Facility. 

1. Adverse movements in import prices should render a developing country 

eligible for a drawing under the Facility; 

2. Drawings on the International Monetary F\md under the Facility should 

be immediately available up to 50 per cent of the countries' quotas in the Fund 

and that such drawings should not be subject to any conditions; 

3. The re-purchase liability in respect of outstanding drawings on the 

Facility should not arise within five years after the drawing and thereafter should 

fall due only in the years in which the countries' exports exceed the estimated 

trend value and should not exceed 50 per cent of the export exces~~ 

4. The liability of the drawing country in respect of the interest charges 

on the outstanding compensatory drawings should be calculated separately from 

that in respect of ordinary drawings and that it should not attract the normal 

progressive interest provisions of IMF. 
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Recomizing the important role that private foreien investment can play in the 

economic development of developing countries by providing capital, technical services 

and know-how, 

.Bearing in mind that continuing systematic E"iudy concerning the st:ructures of 

foreign investment and its economic effects in the developing countries is essential, 

if foreign investment is to make its optimum contributio~ to development, 

Bea.rinP; in mind the efforts and measures of both developed and deVeloping 

countries, as well as interested intenaational institutions, to promote foreign 

private investment in developing countries, 

Recalling recommendation A.IV.l2 o£ the first United Nations Conference rn 

Trade and Development, 

Taking note of the report entitled "The Role of Private Enterprise in Investment 

and Promotion of Exports in Developing Countties" (TD/35 and TD/35/Supp.l), 

]£lieving that in the interest of increasing the Dow of private foreign 

investment to develOping countries and improving its effectiveness, it is important 

that this matter should be the subject of a dialogue between developed and developing 

countries, 

Taking note of Economic and Social Council resolution 1286 (XLIII) of 

14 November 1967 which requested the S~cretar,y-General Of the United Nations to 

consult with Govenaments and international organizations concemed on their experience 

and attitudes to the various problems discussed in the Secretary-General's report on 

Promotion of Fo'reign Private Investment in Developing Countries (E/ 4293) and on 

opportunities and means of implementing the specific recommendations contained in 

that report, 

Taking note of General Assembly resolution 2091 (XX) and Economic and Social 

Council resolution 1201 (XLII) which calls on tbe Secretar,y-General of the United 

Nations to undertake thorough study of the manner, fonms, conditions, costs and 

effects of the transfer of patented and non-patented technology from foreign 

enterprises to enterprises in developing countries (both public and private), 

1. Requests the Secretar,y-General of the United Nations in carrying out these 
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tasks, in particular with a view to providing useful guidelines to both developing 

and developed countries wi t h respect to foreign investment, to bear in mind inter 

~ the importance of the following considerations: 

(a) Criteria and practices employed by developing countries for the acceptance 

and promotion of foreign investment; 

(b) Developing countries' policies governing relative shares of foreign and host 

count~ investora in capital investment; 

(c) The forms of foreien equity participation such as cash investment, supp~ of 
machine:ry and equipment, provision of teclmical services and know-how; · 

(d) Policies and practices governing fo~~ign participation in management and 

training of management pe1."Sonnel in developing ....:onntries; 

(e) In"\estment opportunities and fields of investment for :ro~'('>ic.-r• ...... ,._. · , 1 ~,..,.,.co: .. : ..... 
(f) Policies and measures of developing countries with regard to the use of · 

~atents and licences supplied by foreign enterprises; 

(g) Adequaqy of existing business practices for transfer of technology to 
• 

developing countries through patents ru1d licences b,y foreign enterprises; 

(h) Policies applied by foreign enterprises with respect to go~ds and services 
. . I . 

produced by these firms; 

(i) Tax treatment of foreign investment, both in capital importing and capital 

exporting countries; 

(j) Practices of foreign enterprises as regards exports of products resulting 

from foreign investment and/~r grant of patents and licences; 

(k) · Re-investment undertaken by foreign enterprises from income ea:zned in . 

developing countries; 
•. . 

(1) Policies applied by the developed countries with regard to the flow of 

private capital to developing countries and by developing countries with 

regard to the repatriation of capital and earnings; 

(m) The introduction of in~tives by the developing and developed countries to 

encourage such flows; 

(n) Poliqy of deV-eloping countries towards employment of foreign ~ersonnel and 

imports of ma.chinecy and equipment; 

t. . Notes with interest that in accordance with resolution 2276(XXII) of the 

General .Assembly, the S~creta.ry-General of the United Nations· is requested to 
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include in the ~~gular report on the inteinational flow of long-term capital and 

official donations such statistics as are available of reverse flows of capital 

from tne developing countries, assessing their significance in relation to tot~l 

financial tra.nsfero and giving an analysi3 of factors affecting them • 

.... 3· further requests the Secreta:ry-Gene:ral to undertake a study of the economic 

effects of foreign investment, as outlined in Annex XIII of the Report on ''Measuze

ment of the flow of resources to developing countries." 1f 
The studies shall take into account: · 

(a) The level of economic development of the developing countries; 

(b) Studies carried out by other agencies with respect to any of the items 

enumerated in operative paragraph l. .-.The studies shall, on the basis of 

their findings, also recommend policy rneasuxes and practices conce~ 

foreign investment and transfer of technical services and know-how, and 

make any suggestions relevant to the purpose of the Study. 

4· Recommends that these studies and reports be submitted to competent United 

Nations organs, including UNCTAD, for consideration and appropriate action at the 

earliest opportunity, including consideJ:Wc3.tion of the appointment of a group of 

governmental expe~s for examination of the issues involved. They should also be 

brought to the attention of other interested international organizations, and 

through their respective governments, to non-gover.nmental organizations concerned 

with private investment. 

5. Expresses the hope that progress can be expedited in the study undertaken by 

the IBED on multilateral investment insurance and requests the Secretazy-Genera.l of 

UNCTAD to invite the ::sRD to submit a p~gress report and any othe~ relevant 

materia.l which the Bank considers it appropriate to release to the next sesai{"'n 

of the Committee on Inviaibles and Financing related to Trade. 

1/ United Nations Publication Sales No.67.II.D.l7. 
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V AlD VOLUJV1E TARGET 

1. The Conference agrees that economic development entails mutually reinforcing 

efforts by developing and developed countries. It is appreciated that developing 

countries must <md do bear the main burden for financing their own development. The 

developed countries, for their paTt, recognise their responsibility to provide ll1Cr~as• 

ed resources to developing countries. The ConferenGe stresses that, in view of the 

crucial rol~ of external resources in helping to mobilise the domestic resources of 

developing countries, the efforts of developed countries in support of development 

should be further intensified. 

2. The Conference accordingly recommends that each economically advanced country 

should endeavour to provide annually to . developing countries financial resource trans

fers of a minimum net amountllof 1 per cent of its GNP at market prices in terms of 

actual disbursements, having regard to the special position of those countries which 

are net importers•of capital. 

3. The Conference recognises that the target should be regarded as an ince~tive ~o 

greater efforts to provide resources rather than as a ceiling or a suitable method for 
o9 

comparing the appropriate quantitative or qualitative development assistance efforts 

as between different economically advanced countries. 

1/ Net financial ·resource transfers are defined as follows: 

(i) official cash grants and grants in kind including grants for technical 
assistance but excluding grants for defence purposes; sales of commodities against 
local currencies exclusive of utilisation of such currencies by the donor country for 
its own purposes; government lending for periods exceeding one year net of repayments 
of principal; grants and capital subscriptions to multilateral aid agencies, and net 
purchases of bonds, loans and participation from those agencies 

(ii) private capital on the basis of net longwterm movements originating with 
residents of the capital exporting countries; they are thus net · of repatriation of 
principal, disinvestment and retirement of long-term loans, portfolio assets and 
commercial debt. They are not net of reverse flows of capital originating with 
residents of less-developed countries, nor of investment income. 
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4. Some economically advanced countries have already met the target as defined above. 

They are prep~red to endeavour to ensure that their net financial resource transfers 

are maintained and to envisage, if possible, an increase in them. 

5. Several developed countries expressed the view that their progress towardo tho 

target is affected by their relative aid-giving capacity, and may, from time to time, 

be affected by certain temporary difficulties. 

6. In the view of developing countries and one donor country this target should be 

achieved by 1972; some other donor countries stated that they were prepared to meet . 

this target either by this date or at the latest by 1975; all the other donor countries 

do not feel able to accept a precise date. 

7. The Conference recognises that official bilateral and 'multilateral flows are 

clearly required to meet many of the basic needs of developing countries. It is 

generally accepted that the resources which individual donor countries can provide 

differ widely in composi~ion in view of the differences in ·their economic structure. 

The Conference recognises, moreover, that private funds have their role to play, and 

in order to meet the increasing needs of developing countries, these as well as 

official flows should be promoted. A number of developed countries stated that within 

the one per cent target defined above, they were prepared to attempt to provide a 

minimum of 0.75 per cent of its GNP bj· way of net official financial resource 

transfe~ One developed country expressed the view that thi~proportion should be at 

least half of the one per cent target. The other developed countries, even though 

they are not prepared to accept any precise ratio, believe that endeavours should be 

made to ensure that official bilateral and multilateral flows represent a substantial 

part of the totality of financial resources provided. 

a. Annual progress reports in an appropriate form should be submitted and re~iewed 

in terms of General Assembly resolution 1995 (XIX) ·and Trade and Development Board 

resolution 19(II) 

Net official financial resource transfers are defined in paragraph ( i) of 
note l) 
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VI SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL MEASURES 

1. The Conference reaffirms the objective of the proposal for Supplementary 

Financial Measures ~et out in Annex A.IV.l8 to the Final Act of the first Conference. 

This states that "the new scheme should aim to deal with problems arising from 

adverse movement in export proceeds which prove to be of a nature or duration which 

cannot adequately be dealt with by short-te1.m balance of payments support. Its 

purpose should be to provide longer term assi~tance to developing countries which 

would help them to avoid disrupt.ion of their development programmes." 
6-'Lv ~· ,...l . ' 

2. 1my measures aetl!«i to meet this need should, on the basis of appropriate 

criteria, which should, to the extent possible, be objectives provide reasonable 
. l 

assurance of h.elp to protect a country's development plan or programme against the 

effects of export shortfalls, to the extent that they cannot be met by sho1.~-term 

ba~ance of payments support~ 

3.. The Conference expresses its appreciation of the Report prepared, by the staff of 

the IBRD, and of the Reports of the IGG. These reports have defined the issues 

involved ~d clarified many of them. The Conference agrees that further work is 

required to resolve some outstanding issues. The principal issues are: 

( i) The definition and method of assessment of rea;;onable expeotations; 

(ii) The scope, nature and acceptability of the understandings between 

the administering agency and individual particip~it countries on 

their development programmes and the policies to be adopted in 

0rd.er to c~rr,y theiDI out; 

(iii) The measures to be taken by countries applying for assistance; 

(iv) The relationship between supplementary finance and the IMF Compensatory 

Financing Facility. 
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4. A matter requiring additional attention is how to determine in quantitative 

terms the disruption which has resulted from export shortfalls and consequently, 

~hat are the financial implications of :proposals to meet the objectives of Part A 

of Reco~endation A.IV.l8. 

5. Some of the issues set forth in :paragraphs 3 and 4 above would arise not only 

. from consideration of the World Bank Staff Scheme but from consideration of other 

measures to meet the objectives of Part A of Recommendation A.IV.l8, including those 

~mitted to the Intergovernmental Group. Any additional :proposals clearly 

responsive to the Recommendation should receive due attention~ with the aim of 

working out the -most effective measures :possible. 

6. The Conference decides: 

(1) to continue in existence the Intergovernmental Group suitably expanded; 

(ii) to request the Group to consider and attempt to resolve the issues 

set forth in :paragraphs 2 through 5•; 

(iii) ir. the light of the foregoing considerations to instruct the Group 

to work out measures for supplementary finance; 

(iv) to instruct the Group to report thereon to the TDB as early as :possible, 

and no later than the ninth session of the Trade and Development Board; 

(v) to direct the Trade and Development Board to study and take early action 

·on the findings of the Intergovernmental Group, taking account of any 

proposals for action in the field of international commodity :policy 

which may be submitted to ~he Board of Governors of the IBRD and the 

IMF on the basis of the studies which they have requested to be 

:presented to them at their next annual me~tings; 

(vi) to instruct the Chairman of the Group to report on its :progress to the · 

seventh session of the Trade and Development Board. 
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VII. II\.'I'ETINA'riONAL MONETARY SYSTEM - ISSUES RELATING TO DEVELO.flMENT 
FINANCE AND TRADE OF DEV"ELOPDTG COUNTRIES. 

1. The Conference recocnizes the ereat interest of the developing countries in the 

satisfactory operation of the international monetary system so as to ·allow th€10 to 

share tbe benefits of the continued expansion of the world economy. 

2. The Conference notes with satisfaction the agreement reached during the annual 

meeting of .the Board of Governors of the International Iv1onetary Fund last September 

in Rio de Janeiro on an Outline .to create ~ecial Drawing Rights ·"~ithin the Fl,lDd, a,nd 

the participation of the developiflt.~ countries represented ·-oy their Executive Directors 

in the Fund in the ne~otiations that led to the agreement on the Outline. It .st~esses 

the importance of active participation of these countries in the operation of the new 

arrangements for Special Drawing Rights. ' ' ' . 

3· In view of the fact that, according to the Outline, the Speci~l Drawing .Rights 

will be distributed in proportion to .member countries' quotas, the Conference invites 

~overn:nent s members of the Fund to continue to give careful considerati.on . to 

applications from developing countries for increases of quotas s.o as to enable these 

countries 'to benefit more from the facilities of the Fund. 

4. The Conference recommends that the. Secretary-General 'of UNCTAD, after consultation 

with . the appropriate international institutions, review progress .since the first 

Conference tovrards the reform of the international monetary system devoting particular 

attention to the needs of the developing countries in their trade with one another 

and the rest of the world, and, if he considers it necessary, that he should make to 

the Trade·and Development Board in due course any suggestions which .he may have for 

special study of this mattern 

5. The developine countries stress the importance of the early act:t.vation : of the 

Special Drawing Rights scheme. 

6. During the la.st annual meet{ng of the Board of Governors of the IMF, the 

Executive Directors were also reouested to review the rules and practices relatin~ to 

the traditioru:..l activities of the Fund and to propose amendments in the light of such 

review. 'I'he developing countries recommend to governments members of the ThW that the 

rnw, in its operations and in considering possible ch~nges in its rules and practices 

with regard to the use of and conditions attached to drawings, should not introduce 

any chances that would work to the disadvantaee of the developing countries, and that 

any change should be in the direction of softerung the te~ms and conditions applicable 
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to drawings by the developing countries. As a first step in this direction the IMF is 

urged to consider the extension of the repurchase period applicable to ordinary 

drawings by developing countries to seven to nine years • 

7. With reRard to the various proposals for forging a link between the creation 

of Special nrawing Rights and the provision of external development finance, the 

developing countries urge governments members of the IMF to consider at an early 

date the establishment of such a link. 

* * * * 
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GRO:ll'H, D~V~LO?E.32IT FINA!·fCS AEL> AID 
(Sl'"NCHnO~IIZ.hTIOl~ OF INT£11'-~:\TIO:'Jl~L J.HD NATIOi·JAL POLICuS) 

Note by thn Chai rrr.an 

T'ne foll'"'~·:in:; taxt is subni tted t') the Third ~r:>m:·,u tte3 f'>r C'):1side~a ti0n: 

1. The C">n£'er3nce express as j_ ts app::-3cia tir:>n fnr the ~nrk r)f the I3.'.1D and its 

affili~tes }ihich have contributed Jreatly tr.> the prom'1tion of devol">pm-2nt 

and devel.,ping c::>untries. The c,.,nfercnce n.,tes ~·lith satisfaction the 

completion of negotiatiflns frn~ the replenish;nent of the ras'1urces nf the ID.\ at 

a higher level. It als'> nr)tes t!'lat the -:,{'lrld Bank Gr.,up ·has cnntinuonsly adjusted 

its activities t'> the needs 0f devel0ping cnu~trieso 

and its affiliates, t'> continue their- support for .. t~.3 tf'1~k 0f these insti tt,_ti ... Jns 

questi!"')ns, ~rhile be~ring in mind the rieed t'"> maintain S'">ur:d banking ste~dc:.1·0s 

in 'lrder tn sa.f'o.;f:,uard. tha oank's ability to b0rrn:·r: 

.. .. . . . -
:. :-L C; :~ "'.·~-. =~~:E J4 
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financi:1g of loc:el C'"l sts; 

(c) that the i3a n~c slY>u1d crmtinue c0-0p.:ms tir..g uith re.sirmal 

financial institutio:1s b0th in c0-ordinating their operations 

and, v~here appr.')pria te, in fin2 ncing jointly projects of 

regi0nal importance; 

(d) that the Bank should extend, t11 the extent feasible, its 

coo:>.·din~ ting services rel8 tir:.g tn par 1dtular c?untries, such 

as .C'Jnsultative groups; 

(e) that the r.:orld Ban!.: CJ:r0up, as its Presid2:1t i-iro ~;h0ds suggested to 

the C-,n.fer.:;nce, sh0uld be alert t'1 the necessity f11r neH approaches 1 

for exa r;;ple in keeping under revie~·i the advisability of financing 

public and se."7li-public productive :mte!'prises; 

(f) that the ID.\ sh rmld e:cpl">re the possibility 11f receiving t!'Ust 

fUnds in ac.11inistr<:ition from vari')US _g')Ver::-.... r:lents and instituti0r..S j 

(g) that the activities of Interna ti0nal Fina nee C')rp0r<: tion sh?ulrJ 

be expanded in pB.rt:Lcular Hith resa='d t"> underta:dn;s in devel.,pins 

CI)UD.tries c::nd especially t'1 projects "Which pro~.!0te ec">r<0mic 

inte.sratio:1; 

(h) that the Il\ in distributing its £'unds sh">uld :;ive particul;:r 

attenti">n t11 the least-G.evell")ped a;"lrmg the devel')pinr; C')untries .. 
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l. Plenary 

Interim Report on the Second Session of UNCTAD, New Delhi 
February l-29, 1968 

Prepared by the Fund and Bank Representatives 

March 5 , 1968 

The Conference vras inaugurated on February 1, 1968, by Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister of India, in the newly-built Assembly Hall of 
the Ashoka Hotel, New Delhi. Thereafter, the Conference moved its Head
quru·ters to Vigyan Bhavan. It elected as its President the representa
tive of the host country, Mr. Dinesh Singh, Minister of Commerce. The 
plenary sessions allowed ministers and other high officials of all the 
member countries, as 'trell as leaders of international, intergovernmental 
and certain nongovernmental organizations, to state their policy vie~'ls. 

The Secretary-General of UNCTAD, Dr. Raul Prebisch, submitted his 
report to the Conference on February 2. His central theme \vas the need 
for the elaboration of a global strategy of development. The Secretary
General of the United Nations was unable to attend the inauguration of 
the Conference due to the events in North Korea. He spoke on February 9. 
In his address, he pointed out that the lack of progress since UNCT!ill I 
was particularly difficult to accept in the light of the success which 
accompanied the negotiations connected vri th the Kennedy Round and 
international monetary reform. The reason for this failure was that 
the developed \vorld continued to regard its economic relationship v:i th 
the LDC' s as a one-sided affair in which concessions are grcmted and 
not received, although it could be said that both in the field of trade 
and aid the developed countries benefited from their cooperation. 

J-.1r. Hoods addressed the Conference on that same day, February 9. 
The text of his speech vras circulated to the Executive Directors of the 
Bank under cover of SeeM 68-34 dated February 9, 1968 . The representa
tive of the International Monetary Fund spoke on February 13 (the text 
of his statement is attached as Appendix I). The Conference also heard 
statements by the United Nations Under-Secretary for Economic Affairs, 
the Director-General of FAO, the representatives of UNDP, OECD, EEC, the 
regional corrmissions of the United Nations, the regional development 
banks, and various intergovernmental organizations. 

The ministers representing the developing countries elaborated on 
one or another point of the Algiers Charter under its three main head
ings: Commodity Problems and Policies, Exports of Manufactures, and De
velopment Finance. They mostly stressed the importance of buffer stock 
iincncin0, the introduction of generalized preferences and the need for 
more aid, in particular through multilateral institutions. They mostly 
supported supplementary finance. Some advocated that tied aid should be 
repaid <ri th tied exports. The creation of several new funds was proposed: 
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a diversification fund "from existing Bank resources" (Yugoslavia), an 
interest-equalization fund (Israel), a research fund for primary commo
dities (India). Finally, the role of private investment vras mentioned 
by some speakers. 

Speakers on the ministerial level of the more important donor coun
tries were Messrs. Debre (France), Schiller (Germany), Zagari (Italy), 
Siina (Japan), Lange (Sweden), Jolles (Switzerland), Crosland (United 
Kingdom) and Rostow (United States). In addition to general statements 
on problems of development and their countries' contributions to a solu
tion of those problems in the fields of aid and trade, representatives 
of the developed countries dealt also with specific issues of particular 
interest to the Conference as follmts: 

(a) Commodities. This is one of the main items of the Conference. 
References to the joint Bank/Fund study commissioned at the Rio meetings 
were made by several ministers. 

(b) Preferences. All donors concurred in the agreement reached 
within the OECD on the principle of preferential treatment of exports of 
manufactured and semimanufactured goods from developing countries, al
though it was pointed out that there -.;v-ere problems which remained to be 
settled, such as the future of existing preferences, product coverage, 
and exceptions and safeguard clauses. 

(c) Financing. While the stagnation of the aid effort was a cen
tral theme of the representatives of the develop inc; ·world, some donors, 
i.e. Germany and Svreden, and the Netherlands, promised some increase in 
their future contributions. 

The great majority of the donors announced an intention to increase 
their contributions to IDA resources by sixty per cent. Most donors 
made reference to supplementary financial measures (SFM), generally in 
more or less constructive terms, while recognizing that there are still 
problems and that further discussions will be needed. France, Japan and 
the United States did not refer to SFM at all in Plenary. The refe~ences 
to aid matters by some, in particular by Sweden, Canada and the Nether
lands, were encouraging. Several references \vere made to international 
monetary problems, including the introduction of Special Dravring Rights. 

The statements by representatives of the socialist countries 1·rere on 
familiar lines. They mentioned the need for the elimination of restric
tions on East-VJest trade and the admission to UNCTAD of Eastern Germany, 
North Korea, North Vietnam, and Mainland China. The U.S.S.R. pledged to 
continue its policy of extending credits to the developing countries. 
It vras willing to conclude commodity stabilization agreements and to ex
plore other forras of cooperation provided that the developing nations 
were ready to grant socialist countries conditions no less favorable 
than those granted to other colli~tries . 

Political problems arose in the course of the Plenary in connection 
I'Tith Cuba, Israel and South Africa. 
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2. End February position 

It can be said that at the mid-way point of the Conference, no tan
gible progress has been recorded except for consultations on shippin~. 
For the most part the proceedings of all Committees and Working Groups 
consisted of general statements by delegates of their government's vievrs. 
These general statements did not carry the subject matter further than 
the position at the start of the Conference and proved very time consum
ing. The developing countries based their statements essentially on 
the proposals contained in the Algiers Charter. The developed countries 
generally did not appear to regard the Algiers Charter as beinG o. suffi
ciently realistic starting point for negotiations. To accelerate recon
ciliation on a wide variety of issues so- called "Contact Groups" vere set 
up. Even these Groups are fnirlylarge owing to the need for balanced 
geographic representation. Apart from shipping, no progress has been 
made so far in any of these Contact Groups. Even the Contact Group of 
Committee II on preferences, the first to be set up, seems to have reached 
a stalemate. It is evident that the real -vmrk of the Conference still 
remains to be done. 

3. Organization of the Conference 

President: 

Rapporteur: 

Committee I 

Committee II 

Committee III 

Dinesh Singh, India, assisted by 27 Vice 
P'.cesidents 

Jose P~tonio Encinas del Pru1do, Peru. 

(Commodity Problems and Policies): 

Chairman: 
Vice-Chairman: 

Rapporteur: 

Djin Monar Gueye, Senegal 
Vladimir Rudolf, Czechoslo
vakia 
Yeo Beng Poh, Malaysia 

(Expansion and Diversification of EXports of 
Manufactures and Semimanufactures of Developing 
Countries): 

Chairman: 
Vice-Chairman: 
Rapporteur: 

K. \·J. Ryan, Australia 
Christopher Musoke, Ur,anda 
.AJ~htar Mahmood, Pakistan 

(Grmrth, Development Finance, and "\id) : 

Chairman: 
Vice-Chairman: 
Rapporteur: 

Jacob Everts, Netherlands 
Lcl JayaHardena, Ceylon 
Jose Antonio Palacios, 
Guatemala 



Committee DJ 

Committee V 

Harking Group I 

vlorking Group II 

Harking Group III 

4. Committee I 
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(Problems of Devooping Countries in Regard 
to Invisibles Including Shipping): 

Chairmar1: Luiz Paulo Lindenberg Sette, 
Brazil 

Vice-Chairman: Krzysztof Dabrowski, Poland 
Rapporteur: 0. Heyman, Svleden 

(Trends and Problems in Horld Trade and 
Development) : 

Chairman: 
Vice- Chairman : 
Rapporteur: 

Janos Nyerges, Hungary 
Erich Schmid, Austria 
Mohamed Za.ld Shafei, United 
Arab Republic 

(vJorld Food Problem and Transfer of 
Technology) : 

Chairman : 
Vice-Chairman: 
Rapporteur : 

Domingo Santa Maria, Chile 
Petre Tanasie, Rumania 
J ens Kristensen, Denmark 

(Trade Expansion and Economic Integration 
among Developing Countries and Special 
Measures for the Least Developed Countries): 

Chairman: 
Vice-Chairman : 
Rapporteur : 

M . H . ~ . Onitiri, Nigeric 
R. Navaratnam, Malaysia 
M. D. Laloux, BelGium 

(Special Problems of the Land-Locked 
Countries) : 

Chairman: 
Vice- Chairman : 

Rapporteur: 

Mohammad Ali Aghassi , Iran 
Vladimir Pavera , Czechoslo
vakia 
Albert Mohate, Lesetho 

Committee I vras set up to consider the agenda item "Cornmodity Pro
blems and Policies", -vrith the follov-rin,~ subitems: ( a ) General discussion 
on the main elements of commodity policy; (b) Bas i c principles and guide
lines for pricing policy designed to achieve thehie;hest possible receipts 
from export of primary commodities; operation and financing of buffer 
stocks; (c) Role and financing of diversification programs; problems 
arising from the development of synthetics and substitutes; (d) Program 
for liberalization and e:~ar1sion of trade in commodities of interest to 
developed countries . 
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As of this date, the Cow.mittee has completed the discussion of 
items (a) to (c) of its agenda. It has also set up a 23 member Contact 
Group consisting of representatives from the developed, develo:9ing , and 
socialist countries, to start negotiations on possible points of a[;ree
ment. 

In the general discussion, suggestions by the Secretariat concerning 
the general supervisory role of UNCTAD in all commodity matters drevJ ccm
ments from some developed member countries. vlhile recognizing that UNCTAD 
vms a proper forum for discussion of all commodity matters, they stressed 
the very useful role played by the FAO study groups ru1d by the Commodity 
Councils and questioned the need for UNCTAD to exert control over informal 
cornmoriity agreements such as those reached by the FAO study groups on jute 
and hard fibres. Such informal agreements had their own advantages ove:r 
more formal approaches and could be extended to other products. There 
uas, hmrever, general a c;reement that an annual revie\v of progress in the 
field of commodity stabilization ~~d other arrangements should t~~e place 
in, and be organized by, UNCTAD. A Secretariat proposal to establish a 
set of principles a11d euidelines for commodity agreements "-ms opposed by 
developed countries and vras not considered a priority subject by develop
ing countries. 

Almost all spea};::ers e}:pressed regret that the Cocoa Ac;reement llad 
failed to materialize and requested a prompt resumption of consultations 
\lith a view to reconvening the Cocoa Conference at the earliest possible 
date. A timetable for future discussion on specific cow.modi ties is under 
consideration and the developing countries have included cocoa, sugar, 
oilseeds, oils and fats, natural rubber, hard fibres and jute in their 
draft action program. 

Discussion on pricing policy centered around the four points made 
in the Algiers Charter, that 1'the main objectives of pricing policy 
shou~d be: (i) elimination of excessive price fluctuations; (ii) the 
highest possible earnings from the exports of primary products; (iii) 
maintenance and increase of the purchasing pmrer of the products exported 
by developing countries in relation to their imports; and (iv) that deve
loped countries undertake to assist in achieving more stable ~"ld higher 
prices for unprocessed and processed cOlTh.110di ties from developing countries 
by applying adequate domestic taxation policies. 11 While developed coun
tries had no objection in principle to the first t1·ro objectives, some of 
them questioned the validity of the third objective, Harning against the 
stabilization of prices at levels ~v-hich Hould discourage consunption or 
encourage the production of synthetics and substitutes. On the fourth 
principle, a small number of developed countries stated that they vrere 
in favor of steps to liberalize commodity trade but in general their com
ments were inconclusive. 

On buffer stock operations and financing , developing countries re
cognized that buffer stocks ·.rere only one among various techniques of 
market stabilization . When such a teclmique was appropriate, interna
tional financial institutions should participate in the prefinancing of 
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buffer stocks . This :point \vas repeated by each speaJ\:er from the Group 
of "77" with some variants, such as a suggestion that buffer stod:s should 
be financed by grants from the IBRD and the IMF, or that the D'lF should 
provide regular financinz, as well as :prefiEancing, for buffer stocks. 
A small number of speaJ\:ers suggested that consideration be given to 
modifying the statutes of international financial institutions in order 
to enable them to provide f inance directly to buffer stocks agencies . 
The Chairman of the International Tin CoQncil stated that it would be 
more effective and more economical to financP. buffer stocks through a. 
central international agency . 

The great majority of developed countries avoided reference to the 
specific role that the Fund could play in the prefinancing of buffer 
stocks but mentioned the relevance of this matter for the Bank/FLLnd study . 
T.~ree representatives took the view that the Conference should -vrithhold 
judGffient on this question until the results of the IBRD/Fund commodity 
study agreed to at Rio last September became available . The U.S.S . R. 
expressed doubts about the reg;ulatory function o:i:' buffer stocks; in its 
view buffer stocks were only of llinited use, and stress should be laid 
on long- term bilateral trade agreements giving assurance of access to 
markets for a knovm volume of production at defined prices . 

Most developing countries emphasized that the managers of buffer 
stocks should be allowed to intervene , both in the spot e.nd forward 
markets . Hhile three devel oped countries were sympathetic to this view, 
one was opposed, and one considered that the need for such an interven
tion should be <lecided on a case- by-case basis . 

The idea of a central fund to be created for the fin~~cinG of ex
isting and future buffer stod:s was opposed by several developed cmm
tries . The creation of a central fund is not included in the Algiers 
Charter, but several speakers from developin~ countries advocated the 
need for such a scheme though not in a coordinated manner . Mention Has 
made of an international bank for buffer stock financim~, an international 
commodity fund to support and stabilize prices P-nd to finance diversifi
cation, and an international stabilization fund whose resources 1muld be 
provided by producers, consumers, and international financial institutions . 

After concl uding consideration of buffer stock operations and finan
cing and of pricing policy, Comrni ttee I started G.iscussion on the pro
blems arising from the competition of synthetics and substitutes . The 
developing countries repeated the arguments set forth in the Algiers 
Charter and expounded in the Secretariat document (TD/8/Supp . l) . The de
veloped countries took the vieH that these :problems Here largely o~oTing 
to tecrmological progress and that nothing could or should be done to 
stop or to slovr down that :progress -,;v-hich, to some extent, vras also bene
ficial to developing countries . The solution was to be found in increased 
productivity, trade promotion and research for new· uses of ra-vr materials 
and in the diversification of production . A proposal by India to create 
a special fund under the auspices of the UNCTAD, to eA.-pand research in 
the development of nevT uses for natural products, received wide support 
from developing countries . 
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The Committee devoted one meeting to the consideration of the report 
of the third sessio~ of the Study Group on Oilseeds, Oils and Fats, held 
at FAO headquarters in Rome, from February 12-13, 1968 . 'The report men
tions compensatory arrangement s financed by levies or by bud6etary funds 
as a possible technique of market stabilization for this group of pro
ducts . The discussion >vas short and dealt only w·i th procedural matters. 
The six delegates from developing countries 1vho spoke proposed that UNCTAD 
should set up an ad hoc UNCTAD body to deal with oilseeds, oils and fats 
without prejudice to the vmrk to be pursued by the FAO study group itself. 
However, this matter is not yet settled. 

Hith respect to diversification, the developing countries generally 
follovred the su::;gestion made by the UNCTAD Secretariat that high priority 
be given by existing smJ.rces of developnent finance, including the IBRD, 
to supporting the diversification plans of those countries faced vrith 
acute diversification problems. They also favored the establishment of 
specific diversification funds -vrithin the frarneHork of an international 
commodity agreement, as in the case of coffee, and of a central diversifi 
cation fund. All the developed countries rejected the suggestion of diver
sification funds, although they supported the principle of incl uding such 
funds in specific cornmodity arrangements, as in the case of coffee . 

The socialist countries generally supported the Alz iers Charter, but 
expressed their preference for long-term bilateral agreements as a solu
tion to commodity problems . They also emphasized trade liberalization 
and better access to the markets of the developed market - economy coun
tries for exports of all primary producers. 

Numerous references >vere made to the Bank/Fund study commissioned 
at the 1967 Annual Meetings . Both developing and developed countries ex
pressed the hope that it -vrould contribute to a solution of present commo
dity problems . France and a number of developing countries asked that 
the study be transmitted to UNCTAD. In response to invitations from Com
mittees I and III, the Bam( and Fund representatives outlined the position 
regarding the studies on comrnodi ty price stabilization follmving the Rio 
resolution , Hith an indication that the staffs vrere aimine to have reports 
prepared in time for consider ation by the Boards of Governors at the next 
.Annual Meeting. (The statements are attached as Appendices II and III.) 

A resolution introduced by France has not yet been considered either 
in Committee or in the Contact Group. It deals ivith the Baru(/Fund study 
and uith consultations to be initiated vlith a view to fostering the 
fraraing of international arrangements on specific corr.modi ties. The t ext 
of this draft resolution is reproduced in Appendix .IV. 

5. Committee II 

Committee II is in charge of agenda items relatin~ to the exports of 
manufactures and semima..."lufactures of developing countries to developed 
countries. The Committee's agenda consists of three topics: (a) Prefer
ential or free entry of exports of manufactures and semimanufactures of 
developing countries to developed countries ; (b) A progr~1 for the 
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liberalization and expru1sion of trade in manufactures and semimanufactures 
of interest to developing countries, and (c) Measures for the pronation, 
e}.'Jlansion and diversification of e:J<..-ports of manufactures and semimanufac
tures. The Committee has completed examination of the first of these 
items. Discussion vras based on bra documents, the Algiers Charter (Part II, 
Section B) and the Report of the Special Group of OECD on Trade with the 
Developing Countries. The first document lists the demands of the LDC's. 
The second sets out the position of the developed countries in reGard to 
the general principle of a system of temporary nondiscriminatory, nonreci 
procal, degressive general preferences for the export of manufactures and 
semimanufactures from developing countries. The follo·wing are the main 
points emerging from the discussion: 

i. P"".coduct coverage 

The developing countries criticized the OECD report for not in
cluding processed and semiprocessed agricultural products in the initial 
list of products to be covered by the scheme. They drei·T attention to the 
fact that such products accounted for 20 per cent of the exports of ~anu
factures and semli~anufactlrres from the developing countries, and that such 
products were especially important if the least advanced developing coun
tries vrere to benefit from the system. The developed countries stated 
that the phrase "other products on a case-by- case basis"in the OECD re
port was not intended to preclude the inclusion of processed and semipro
cessed agricultural products in a scheme of preferences . The main pro
blem 'vas that they had not ~ad sufficient time to consider the question 
of agricultural products in detail. 

ii. Duration of the preferential scheme 

In their report, the OECD countries had stressed that the scheme 
vas to be temporary and degressive, and suggested a duration of ten years, 
subject to revie-vr tovrard the end of the period to decide whether the 
scheme should be continued, modified or abolished. In the Algiers Charter, 
the Group of "77'' had suggested an initial period of tltlenty years . The 
developing countries, supported by several developed countries, urged 
that the scheme shou~d last as long as was necessary to e.chieve its ob
jectives and, in particular, to facilitate investment in and export frcm 
the developing countries. 

iii. Eztent of pref'erential duty reductions, safequards and ad,iust 
ment measures 

There 1vas general agreement that a system of preferences vTOuld 
have to include a safeguard mechanism. Differences of opinion , hm-rever, 
arose as to ho~tr and under vlhat conditions the safeguards could be invoked. 

The developing countries e;~ressed concern that the list of excep
tions in the scheme might become too long . They sU[;gested that protec
tion by means of safeguard measures ~tras pl"eferable to ab initio protec
tion through a system of exceptions . They also considered that duty
free entry vas more desirable tha.'1 reduced duty treatment . 
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The developed countries said that it had not been possible for them 
to choose between tariff quotas and escape clause action. They agreed 
that the list of exceptions should be kept asShort as possible and added 
that for a number of reasons, escape clause action w-as bmmd to be in
voked sparingly in the system of preferences . 

iv . Special provisions for the least advanced developing countries 

The Corurr1i ttee appeared unanimous in fee l ing that special mea
sures should be introduced to enable the l east advanced developing coun
tries to secure a fair share ~f the benefits accruing from a system of 
general preferences . 

The developing countries emphasized again that unless processed ru1d 
semiprocessed agricultural products were included in the system, the least 
advanced countries vrould not derive immediate advantages . They also said 
that , to the extent possible, the escape cl ause should not be applied to 
less competitive exports of the least developed countries . Finally, they 
proposed that the developed countries and international financial institu
tions provide technical and financial assistance to the least advanced 
countries to encourage their export industries . 

The devel oped co~Dtries said that, in a case-by- case exm.1ination of 
processed and semiprocessed primary products, the special interest of the 
least developed countries could be t~~en into account. Further, in re
gard to the duration of the system of preferences, the developed countries 
should maintain a flexible attitude, and decisions concerning escape 
clause action should be taken vrith due regard to the situation in those 
countri es . Some developed countries , hm·1ever, stressed the need to define 
the term "the least advanced countries," before any decision could be 
made on the special measures to be taken in their favor . 

v . Existing and reverse preferential arranhements 

A majority of the CoDmittee agreed that the general preference 
system should ensure at least equivalent advru1tages for the developing 
countries >·rhich, at present, enjoyed preferences in certain devel oped coun
tries. It was nevertheless recognized that at the present stage of the 
discussion it Has impossible to say exactly how far the general system 
vrould be capable of providing such advantages. 

Nost developed, developing, and social ist countries favored the abo
lition of reverse preferences granted in the markets of some developing 
countries to some developed countries, vJhile France, supported by some 
Ai'rican countries, thought that they were of secondary importance ru1d 
should be settled among the developed countries themselves . 

vi. Other elements in the general syste~n of preferences 

Because of the shortage of time, and pressure to arrive at 
some agreement in the "Contact Group'1 on the basic issues \vhich were dis
cussed earl ier, the Committee decided to consider as a unit the remain
ing elements involved in a seneral scheme of preferences . The exchange 
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of views on these topics (i.e. institutional arrangements, rules of ori
gin, donor and beneficiary countries, action by countries with centrally 
planned economies and by developing countries, and i mplementation) '·ras 
very general and there vras little debate. There Has general agreem.ent 
that UNCTAD should supervise &'1d revievr the operation of the general sy
stem of preferences, that the rules of origin should be subject to inter
national understanding, and that all developed and. developing countries 
should participate in the system. 

6. Conmittee III 

The following agenda items "l.vere taken up for discussion in the order 
indicated: (a) Increasing the flmr of international public and prj_vate 
capital; (b) Improving the mobilization of internal resources; and (c) Im
proving the terms and conditions of aid, and alleviating the problems of 
eA~ernal indebte0ness. 

The representatives of the U.S.S.R. and the other socialist countries 
(except Yugoslavia) repeated their familiar vie1-.rs that a distinction should 
be made between socialist and capitalist countries in considering the scale 
of their development assistance. Their mm assistance 1-ras to specific 
projects, and repayments were in kind, i.e. out of the output resulting 
from the investments. 

The representatives of the developing countries generally based their 
statements on the Algiers Charter . Some of them traced the background of 
the aid target of one per cent and argued that this background established 
that the denominator referred to gross national product and not net national 
income; in their view a separate target for official aid flo-vrs Has called 
for. It -vras not only the volume of aid but its character that Vias impor
tant, i.e . 1vi1ether assistance was in the form of grants or long-term con
cessional loans, on the one hand or short-term high interest loru1s, on the 
other . 

The representative of Y~goslavia, in partictuar, emphasized the need 
to consider the real net transfers of resources to developing countries 
in vievJ of the substantial amounts of amortization payments and reverse 
c apital flows, as vlell as interest and profit remittances, from the less
developed countries. 

Several spokesmen of developing countries recognized that the deve
lopment of their economies vras primarily their mm responsibility; about 
three quarters or even more of the resources required for investment were 
raised domestically . At the same time, the development process would be 
facilitated by the transfer of resources from the richer countries. 
Currently, in their vieH, the inadequacy of eA'ternal resources -vms a 
serious constraint on their development efforts. 

A number of developing countries -vrere facins a severe debt problem. 
The proportion of debt service to gross capital flo-vrs was high . Commer
cial credits, on rather onerous terms, as ;·rell as the tying of aid, -vrere 
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compounding their difficulties. The developing countries unanimously 
urged the softening of aid terms, the regulation of suppliers' credits, 
the untying of aid, and the channeling of aid to a greater extent through 
multilateral institutions. 

India referred to Marshall Plan aid terms to the countries of Europe, 
in particular to a special feature in the loans to the United Kingdom- 
the so- called "Bisque" clause, i.e. waiver of interest payments 'tlhenever 
the debtor country faced balance of ~ayment difficulties. In India's 
vie>·T such a provision would be most relevant to development finance to
day. 

The representatives of developed countries recognized the role that 
external capital could pl~· in the development process and the need for 
enlarging aid volume and harmonizing aid terms. Several spokesmen referred 
to the resolutions of the United Nations and of the DAC on these matters, 
generally endorsed them, and outlined the efforts of their respective 
cow1tries to n1ove in these directions . In the course of the discussions, 
the Nordic countries, Canada <md the Netherlands -vrere generally more forth
coming and also more fon,rard- looking than the other donor countries . Some 
rec;retted that the proposed IDA replenishment >vas not on a still larger 
scale. The Netherlands had no difficulty -vJith the aid targets proposed 
in the Algiers Charter, includinc; a separate target for official aid . 
France referred to a real crisis in the volume of assistance, and vms of 
the view· that the aid target w-as serving a useful purpose . 

Several representatives of donor countries said that they could not 
accept gross national product as the denominator for the aid target. They 
attached particular importance to the role of private investment. The 
United States urged that studies be undertru~en in depth on the rights and 
oblic;ations of investors in recipient countries, as well as on the conse
quencesof direct private foreign investment . 

A nQ~ber of representatives of donor countries emphasized the import
ance of domestic resource r.1obilization. Such domestic effort , EtS well as 
the effective use of external resources, 1-JOuld help to improve the climate 
(political will) for aid in developed countries. As for debt problems, 
they could only be dealt Hith on a country by country basis; it \vas e·ren 
more in1portant to prevent critical situations from arising . The respon
sibility rested 1rith credit e;ivers as well as vlith recipients . 1dhile 
they generally agreed that untying of aid was desirable, in the prevailing 
conditions it might result in a reduction of aid volume. The balance of 
p c:t;;rrnents difficulties of some donor countries had also to be taken into 
account. 

'rhere 1--ras not much comment on commercial credits per se . The United 
Kingdom representative, hoi-lever, said that this field required further in
vestigation and suc;c;ested that an intergovermnent al group might be set up 
f or this purpose . 

Several references vrere made to the vJorld Bank Group by the represen
tatives of developing countries in terms of the proposals in the Algiers 
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Charter. These questions vrere dealt ·with by the representative of the 
World Bank in a statement to the Committee on February 23 (see Appendix V ) • 

The proposal made by Nr. ~Toods for a " c;rand assize" -vms accorded 
considerG.ble support in the Committee. 

7. Committee IV 

Committee IV, on Invisibles and Shipping, held 24 meetings, completed 
discussion of, and adopted, two resolutions on shipping matters, and be
gan discussion on insurance and tourism. 

In the Algiers Charter, developing countries requested that specific 
action be taken by UNCTAD, in collaboration with UNDP and the regional 
economic commissions, to establish national and regional consultation 
machinery between shippers and shipowners or their liner conferences . 
Such consultation machinery would permit shippers in developing countries 
to discuss matters of prime interest to them, such as freight rates, 
liner conference practices, and adequacy of shipping services. Developed 
countries, especially the l arge maritime nations, while agreeing on the 
need to provide for such consultations, questioned ~·rhether they should be 
placed under government control; some delegates stated that the West 
European consultation machinery on shipping could serve as a useful guide 
for the organization of such machinery . A resolution was tabled by deve
loping countries inviting gover~ments of the developed COQDtries to take 
necessary steps to establish appropriate consultation machinery. A com
promise solution 1vas found on the basis of a draft resolution submitted 
by the Chairman of the Cow~ittee, which was adopted unanimously by the 
Committee ( see Appendix VI ) . It recommends: "That the Governments of 
member States of UNCTAD should urge liner conferences ..• to recognize 
shippers 1 councils •.• and cooperate in the establishment and effective 
functioning of appropriate consultation machinery ." 

On the question of the level and structure of freight rates and con
ference practices, developing countries complained that the services of 
the present liner conferences were detrimental to their interests, that 
freight rates were not related to transportation costs, and that the de
cisions of liner conferences on freight rate increases were kept secret. 
The Secretariat was asked to undertake detailed studies on the fixing of 
freight rates and liner conferences 1 practices . A draft resolution on 
that matter Has submitted by the Group of "77". It calls for a reduc
tion in freight rates, a better spread of information, the right of 
shipping lines of developing countries to participate in the delibera
tions and decisions of conferences, technical assistance ~~d further 
studies. This resolution is still being discussed in the Contact Group 
of the Committee. 

The question of the establishment and expansion of merchant marines 
in developing countries also gave rise to divergent opinions. The im
provement of shipping services, an equal voice in liner conferences, and 
contributions toward regional economic integration, were given as examples 
of the benefits that developing countries expected to derive from the ex
pansion of their merchant marines. Developed countries expressed doubts 
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as to whether the establishment of national merchant marines >-rould be 
the best way of solving the alleged difficulties faced by the developing 
countries in the field of shipping. They emphasized that this matter had 
to be considered on a country by country basis after completion of full 
feasibility studies . 

International shipping legislation occupied six ~eetings of the Com
mittee . Developing countries recalled the provision included in the Al
giers Charter that, nUNCTAD II should include international shipping le
gislation in the work program of the Committee on Shipping ." They argued 
that despite the multiplicity of international or intergovernmental or 
private organizations dealing with maritime law, and the variety of legal 
instruments in force, there remained large gaps in the existing legisla
tion on matters of direct interest to developing countries, such as char
ter parties , bills of lading , marine insurance, and navi gation in terri
torial waters . There was also a need for a uniform interpretation of ex
isting conventions . The socialist countries felt also that UNCTAD should 
play a coordinating role in the field of shipping legislation and of mari
time lavr. 

Devel oped countries expressed a preference for relyin~ on existing 
legal practices and institutional machinery, which had proved quite ade
quate for the formulation and adoption of new legal instruments as and 
when needed . Furthermore, the United Nations Commission on International 
Trade Law (UNCI TRAL) had just been created by the General Assembly to 
work on over - all harmonization and m1ification of the l aw of international 
trade including shipping . The Secretariat endorsed this view . Hm·Jever, 
the possibilit~' of a standing committee on international legislation on 
shipping is under consideration. 

The last part of the Committee's work on shipping was devoted to a 
progress report on studies by the Secretariat on port development and im
provement. The Secretariat indicated studies vrere focussed on the opti 
mum utilization of ports. Developed countries ru1d socialist countries 
stated their readiness to continue to cooperate in those studies and to 
give technical assistance and training in the field of port operation 
and cargo movement. Representatives of some developing countries sugges
ted setting up a special fund for port development and modernization, 
and urged existing international institutions (IBRD, IDA and regional de
velopment b~~s) to take a greater interest in this matter . 

During the last vTeek under review, COlT'.mi ttee IV began consideration 
of insurance and tourism. Secretariat papers were circulated dealin~ 
vlith the division of responsibility among the United Nations Secretariat 
units concerned with insurance questions, and the activities of the De
partment of Economic and Social Affairs in the field of tourism. Discus
sion i.s still going on in the Committee. 

8. Committee V 

Committee V, vlhich was set up to consider agenda i terns under "Trends 
and Problems in vlorld Trade and Development", has held 12 meetings and has 
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discussed two agenda items: steps to achieve a greater measure of agree
ment on principles gqverning international trade relations and trade po
licies conducive to development; and trade relations among countries 
having different economic and social systems, including problems of East
West trade, paying attention particularly to the trade interests of de
veloping countries and taking into account work in this field by other 
United Nations organs, including the regional economic commissions. 

In regard to the first of these items, developing countries voiced 
disappointment that the General and Special Principles adopted at UNCTAD I 
had remained largely unimplemented, although some progress had been made 
in the partial application of the principles of nonreciprocity in the 
Kennedy Round, and changes had occurred in the attitude of some developed 
countries with respect to the question of preferential treatment of manu
factures and semimanufactures exported by developing countries. They 
uxged that the Conference examine ways to implement the Principles adopted 
at UNCTAD I and to expand them. 

Developed countries, on the other hand, took the position that the 
Principles adopted at the first Conference contained certain limitations 
not only as to their content and coverage, but also as to their acceptabil
ity to governments, particularly those to which some of them 1·1ere addressed. 
They commented that the Conference should consider drafting a new set of 
principles with a view to achieving the broadest possible measure of agree
ment. Doubt was also expressed by some developed countries as to whether 
the expansion of trade and economic grov~h of developing countries depended 
on the adoption of a set of general principles. 

On the question of East-West trade, the discussion was largely an ex
change of vie-vrs between the developing and the socialist countries. It 
was noted that, despite a rapid expansion in recent years, the volume of 
trade betw·een these two groups remained small, and that only a few deve
loping countries realized the benefit of the increased trading opportuni
ties with the socialist countries. Developing countries expressed the 
vie1·1 that the conclusion of bilateral trading arrangements with the so
cialist countries had helped to maintain a reasonable degree of stability 
in the volume and prices of the export of primary commodities. It was 
felt that the expansion of trade betv1een the developing and socialist 
countries would be facilitated further if certain nei·l measures vrere 
adopted by the latter. Some of the measures mentioned were the following: 

l. The margin in the socialist countries between the import and sales 
prices of goods from the developing countries should be reduced to 
stimulate the consumption of these products; 

2. The socialist countries should offer preferential access and pre
ferential tariff treatment to imports from developing countries which 
are no less favorable than those offered by developed market economy 
countries; 

3. Greater flexibility should be introduced in the multilateral trans
fer of bilateral balances; 
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4. The socialist com1tries should endeavor to increase imports of 
primary products from developing countries \vhenever these com
modities are available at competitive prices; 

5. In their economic plans, the socialist countries should systemati
cally reserve a certain share of their markets for imports of m~DU
factured and semimanufactured goods from developing countries; 

6. The socialist countries should provide capital to finance private 
and public projects in developing countries and accept repayment 
in the form of commodities which are produced by these projects; 

7. Socialist countries should refrain from reexporting goods imported 
from developing countries without the consent of the latter. 

Several socialist countries remarked that their economies ·1-1ere be
coming more foreign-trade oriented and if their imports of capital goods 
from developed countries increased, this would help enlarge their markets 
for imports from developing countries. In their vie>v, more i.rnportant 
issues in the East-\vest trade relations '"ere multilateralization of trade 
and payments between industrially advanced socialist and developed market 
economy countries; application of the most-favored-nation clause in East
Hest trade relations; abolition of quantitative restrictions and other 
discriminatory practices by developed market economy countries and deve
loping countries applicable to imports from the socialist countries; and 
joint ventures by socialist and developed market economy countries in de
veloping countries. 

9. Harking Group I 

Harking Group I (55 members) was established during the second 1veek 
of the Conference to consider t~oro agenda i terns: world food problems and 
the transfer of technology. Starting on February 26 it held four meet
ings under the Chairmanship of Mr. Domingo Santa Maria (Chile). Mr. 
Ojala, Director of the CoiDmodities Division of FAO, made an introductory 
statement highlighting the main features of the world food situation. 

The points discussed so far include: (i) domestic measures to be 
taken by developing countries to increase food production, including 
pricing policies and the production of farm inputs; (ii) aid to foster 
agricultural production, including fertilizers, pesticides and farm ma
chinery; (iii) food aid; and (iv) protectionist agricultural policies of 
some developed members and their adverse effect on exports from develop
ing countries. 

Discussion is going on and four more meetings are to be devoted to 
this subject. 

10. Harking Group II 

\'Torking Group II, consisting of 55 members, v1as established on 
February 14 to consider two agenda items: trade expansion a11d economic 
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integr~tion among developing countries, measures to be taken by devel op
ing and developed count r i es-- including regional, subregi onal and inter
regional,~rangement s , special measures to be taken in favor of the least 
developed among the developing countries aimed at e:>rpanding t heir t r v.de 
and improving their economic and social development . The Group held 
eight meetings during the last tvm weeks of February and heard state
ments from several nat i onal delegations and regional organizations on 
the t\vo major t opi cs under the first of these items, i.e . , review of 
progress made and problems encountered in regard to trade expansion and 
integration among the developing countries, and i nternational support 
action in the fiel ds of commercial , financial and technical assistance . 

Representatives of regional organizations , in describing briefly 
the history and accomplishments of their respective organizations, drevr 
attention to some of the more common difficulties encountered in r egional 
integr ation : a l ack of adequate infrastructtrre ; high tariff barriers 
against trade between countries in the region; fear of unemployment re
sulting from trade liberalization; existing preferential ties between 
some of the developing and some developed cotmtries ; inadequacy of re
serves to take care of potential balance of payments difficulties arising 
from regional trade liberalization; and lack of external sources of funds 
to finance r egional investment progra~s . 

Developing countries emphasized that trade e;~ans ion and economic in
tegration among developi ng countries could make a useful contribution t o 
their economic growth ru1d urged that developed countries provide finan
cial support and technical assistance to individual developing countries 
or regional groups encountering difficulties i n the process of i ntegr a
tion . Refer ence was also made to the useful role which regional payments 
arrangements coul d pl ay in the promotion of regional trade and to the fi 
nancial contr i bution and technical assistance which the I MF could provide. 

Devel oped countr ies expressed the vi e\-T that trade expans i on on a 
regional basis shoul d not adversely affect the export opportunities of 
third countries ( vJhich ·...rere most likely to be developing countries ). On 
the question of regional pa~nents arrangements , some developed countries 
commented that, although such arrangements might assist the flou of re
gional trade, there v1ere equally important proble::ns deserving of atten
tion, e . g . , improvement of infrastructure and coordination of investment 
programs on a regional basis . All developed countries, hm·rever, ex-pressed 
their vrillingness to support a resolution dr afted in the Harking Group, 
inviting them to assist developin3 countries in their regional integra
tion efforts . D·u.ring the meeting on Febru~ry 29, the observers from the 
I:MF and the IBRD delivered statements on this subject . 

11 . Harking Group III 

Harking Group I II, consisting of 34 me1;1bers, held tvro meetings to 
consider special problems of the land- locked countries . General state
ments were made by several developing countries concerning the special 
transportation problems faced by the land- locked countries and the need 
for concerted international action to all evi ate them. 
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12. Organization 

The accommodation and transportation arrangements of the Govern
ment of India have worked out very smoothly. The organization of the 
Conference had been studied thorouGhly in advance and for the first 
two weeks there were no difficulties. The five Committees were pro
vided with full servicing, i.e., interpretation and summary records; 
the Harking Groups were provided with interpretation only. As the 
number of Coramittee meetings rose sharply, additional teams of precis 
1rriters and interpreters had to be introduced to cope with the increased 
workload. But the main problems vlere with other meetings, including 
those of the geographical groups and Contact Groups, vlhich rose from 
six in the first -v;eek to 79 in the fourth week. By the end of February, 
there were about 100 separate bodies functioninG and, in t he words of a 
Conference paper, the Conference had "assumed proportions larger than 
the General Assembly itself." Emergency measures vlere proposed to pre
vent the Conference from stultification through further proliferation 
of bodies and their meetings. 
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J..ddress by Mr. Fdgar Jones, D:t..r2ctor, International Mont::-:ar:1 -

Fund Office in Geneva and Head of Fund D::!le~ation to the Secoud 
Session of the United Nations Conference on Trade ard Develo:Qment L Ne-w Delhi 

Mr. Chairman: 

~'he Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund greatly 
r egrets that he is unable to be here at the Conference. Mr. Schweitzer's 
regret is, however, tempered by t~e knowledge that his duties in Washington, 
especially in regard to international monetary issues, are very closely 
related to the objectives for which this Conference was convened and more 
particularly to agenda item 12. 

The first UNCTAD session held in Geneva four years ago stimulated 
wide interest in the prospects of overc~ming the persistent problems con
fronting so many retions in their efforts to expand thei:::- trade and to 
attain a satisfactory rate of growth. By now U.NCTAD is -well established 
as a forum for the discussion of these problems and of possible ways of 
resolving them. 'I'he discussions which have taken place since the first 
conference, and which the Fund has followed closely, have helped clarify 
the problems and identify issues but progress meanwhile in improving the 
economic situation of developing countries has been disappointing. The 
impediments to progress are well known, po~ulation pressures on scarce 
resources, inflationary trends, continuing balance of paymen·i:is difficulties 
and their accompanying constraints, underemployment cf labor and under
utilization of other resources and these need not be elaborated. Inter
national efforts to overcome them have not been as vigorous or as sus
tained as had been earlier hoped. It is evident that there is a need for 
an appreciable increase in the annual transfer of real resources to the 
developing countries. This need in large measure will have to be met 
through official grants and loans that will help such member countries 
strengthen their balance of payments situations on an enduring basis. 
This fact is made abundantly clear in numerous UNCTAD documents and is 
borne out by t:1e Fund's own intimate experience of the economic problems 
of its member countries which are in the developing stage. 

There is a need for an intensified and concerted international 
approach toward the removal of the remaining obstacles to the expansion 
of trade and development. In this connection the report of the Secretary
General of the UNCTAD to this Conference is a timely and important docu
ment. The role of the Fund in global efforts to create conditions con
ducive to the expansion of trade and development is well known to devel
oping country members represented at this Conference. Our operations and 
policies cover both the special problems of each of the 107 member coun
tries and more general problems including that of improving the structure 
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and stability of the international monetary system. In connection with 
the latter, the plan to set up international machinery for creating a 
supplement to existing reserve assets as the need arises is bound to 
facilitate whatever program of action is decided upon by this Conference. 
I shall refer later to this scheme. 

Since the establishment of trrJCTAD, the Fund has cooperated with the 
Secretariat, with the Trade and Development Board, and with the Board's 
four committees and specialized bodies. A short time ago a mission, com
posed of representatives of the countries which attended the meeting in 
Algiers, visited Washington. Our talks with them gave the Fund further 
insight into some of the problems and attitudes of the developing countries. 
In March 1967, when discussions on international liquidity were in an 
active but not yet final stage, the Fundts Executive Directors exchanged 
vie¥7S with Dr. Prebisch and some members p.f the Expert Group on Inter
national Monetary Issues. The Fund looks forward to continuing such close 
collaboration with UNCTAD on those subjects in which the Fund has a direct 
interest and responsibility. 

Mr. Chairman, the Fund is providing the Conference with copies of its 
Annual Report for 1967 to supplement the basic documentationo Delegates 
may be interested in more up-to-date information on the Fund's operations. 
In 1967, the twenty-second year of the Fund 1 s existence, drawings made on 
t he Fund amounted to $835 million. Owing t o substantial repayments net 
drawings outstanding declined from the peak of $5.1 billion reached in 
mid-January 1967 to $4.5 billion at the end of the year. ~#enty-nine of 
the Fund's members, mostly developing countries, obtained the Fund's 
financial assistance in 1967. Some of those drawings were made ~~der the 
Fund's facility for the compensation of export fluct uations. Since that 
facility was revised in September 1966 eleven countries--Burma, Ceylon, 
Colombia, the Dominican Republic, Ghana, Haiti, Iceland, India, Iraq, 
New Zealand and Syria--have benefited from it; by t he end of 1967 drawings 
under the facility totaled $220 million. 

During 1967 the amount available to members under stand-by arrange
ments with the Fund increased from $365 million in 1966 to $1.8 billion, 
of '<lhich the major part represented an arrangement entered into by the 
United Kingdom to support the ne1v pa r value for the pound sterling . After 
the sterling devaluation last November, fifteen other members adjusted 
their exchange rates after consultation with the Fund. It is a source of 
great satisfaction to us that the adjustments in exchange rates following 
the devaluation of sterling were limited in number and were conducted in 
an orderly manner in accordance wit~ the relevant provisions of the Fund's 
Articles of Agreement, helping thus to minimize disruptions in internationa l 
trade and payments. 

The Fund also continued its annual round of consul+at.i ons with indi
vidual members in 1967 and provided terhnir.~l a ssj s t ance on a variety of 
problems in fields related to the -work of the .Fund. These include advice 
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on the preparation and the carrying out of monetary, exchange and fiscal 
policies, the drafting of central banking legislation, the organization 
of central banks, and the development of financial statistics. As stated 
in our Annual Report for 1967, and I quote: 

"The widening and consolidation of the Fund 1 s facilities 
for providing technical assistance has reflected the growing 
needs of its member countries, particularly of its newer mem
bers who joined the Fund after becoming independent. For many 
of these countries, the difficulties of achieving rapid economic 
growth, the need to utilize the more advanced techniques of 
financial and economic control, and the general shortage of 
skilled and experienced economic administrators pose problems 
akin to those arising from the rather more widely publicized 
technological gap in science and industry. In endeavoring to 
meet the requests of its members, the Fund is providing a ser
vice which, though narrowly specialized, is crucial for the 
achievement of the broader aim of economic development." 

Through its close relations with its member countries, the Fund has 
become well aware of the domestic consequences of fluctuations in the 
foreign exchange proceeds from exports of primary products, and we have 
always attached great importance to the search for means of mitigating 
the adverse effects of these fluctua~ions on development efforts. 

The Fund's compensatory financing facility was conceived for that 
purpose, and was revised in September 1966 to take account, among other 
considerations, of statements made in UNCTAD Resolution A.IV.l7· Copies 
of the relevant report have been made available to the Conference. 
Policy on compensatory drawings, as on other aspects of its operations, 
is kept under continuing review. The Fund, of course, is aware of the 
points made in this connection in the Charter of Algiers. \-lith less than 
eighteen months of operation of the new facility it is felt, however, that 
more experience is needed before contemplating any further changes in its 
operation. 

The Fund staff has participated in all the UNCTAD Group meetings on 
proposals for supplementary financial measures and is willing to continue 
to cooperate in any further discussions on this subject. 

At the Fund 1 s recent Annual Meeting in Rio de Janeiro, the Board of 
Governors adopted a resolution requesting the staff, in consultation with 
the staff of the IBRD, to study thL problem of the stabilization of prices 
for primary products, its possible solutions, and their economic feasi
bility. The necessary staff work is under way and it is hoped to present 
a report to the Board of Governors at the 1968 Annual Meeting . 
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In the Fund's discussions with member cnuntries a growing number of 
cases has been witnessed where a rising external debt service burden has 
disrupted the balance of payments. This debt burden has checked needed 
capital inflows, and severely impaired or halted economic grov~h. In 
some cases where the debt service has reached critical levels, the Fund 
has been requested to advise the member concerned on ways of easing the 
problems and, in response to requests from creditnr and debtor countries 
has actively assisted the debtor and its creditors in negotiations 
designed to alleviate the immediate burden. 

The problems posed by efforts to manage external debt on an orderly 
basis demand responsible action by b~rrowing countries, but they also 
involve the acceptance of responsibilities by the capital exp~rting 
countries; it is important that borrowers are not pressed by unrealistic 
short-term conditions of repayment or encouraged to incur excessive short
run obligations. Also it is important that the developed countries do not 
apply measures in dealing with their balance of payments problems which 
seriously impede the capital outflows so necessary for the sustained 
growth of the developing countries. 

The relationship between foreign exchange policies and economic 
growth was discussed in Chapter 4 of the Fund 1 s 1967 Annual Report. There 
it is stated that: "The Fund believes that policies aimed at achieving 
an enduring stability of the exchange rate at a realistic level--that is 
a rate that provides adequate incentives f0r exports while facilitating 
the maintenance of a liberal payments system--are essential to sound 
economic growth." Of course, implementation of the policies mentioned 
will often not be sufficient to sustain a desired rate of growth; there 
are many difficulties that cannot be directly resolved by fiscal or 
monetary policies alone. These difficulties relate to such matters as 
project implementation, upgrading the quality and increasing the quantity 
of domestic output, and gaining wider access to foreign markets f0r 
traditional exp..,rts and new export pr0ducts. Nonetheless, without a 
realistic exchange rate supported by appropriate domestic policies, the 
attainment of a satisfactory rate nf economic growth will prove tn be 
most difficult. 

At the Annual Meeting of the Fund's Board of Governors in Rio de 
Janeiro, the Board approved the Outline for a Facility Based en Special 
Drawing Rights in the Fund. In the many discussions and studies pre
ceding this action, the views of UNCTA~ and the Group of Experts on 
International Monetary Issues were fully considered and those views 
helped influence the presentation 0f such questions as the universality 
of the scheme and the choice of quotas in the Fund as the basis for the 
allocation of drawing rights. 

It is now accepted that the special drawlng rights will be avail
able to all Fund members on a noniliscrjmina:tory basis. They will be 
allocated among members according to Fund quotas. Participants will be 
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able to use their new rights freely, without policy conditions of any 
kind, but will be expected to do so only if they have a balance of pay
ments need. All members will be fully represented in the making of the 
decisions as to the creation or the cancellation of special drawing rights. 

Work is proceeding on the necessary amendments to the Fund's Articles 
of Agreement and when those are approved by the Board of Governors and 
subsequently ratified by three fifths of the Fund's member countries hav
ing four fifths of the total v0ting prwer, a mechanism will exist that 
may be activated as needed to counter any global insufficiency of re
serves. 

As in the past we shall follow closely the proceedings of the Con
ference for there are many items on the agenda of direct interest to the 
Fund. vle stand ready to participate and cooperate on all discussions 
where the Fund can be of assistance. We in the Fund offer our best wishes 
for a successful session. 
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Statement by Arthur Karasz, Head of the Delegaticn of the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, to 

Committee I at the Second Session of the UN Conference 
on Trade and Development, New Delhi 

March 1, 1968 

.lfJ.r. Chairman: 

I would like to be allowed to discuss two interdependent subjects 
in this statement; in the first part nf this statement, which will be 
very short, I would like to clarify some elements of the problem of di
versification as related t0 the commodity problem in ger.eral; in the 
second part, I would like to inform the Committee about the present 
status of the study being prepared in the Bank on the basis of the so
called Rio Resolution. 

We have listened with great interest to the discussion in this 
Committee of the commodity pr~blem. So far, the Bank's approach to 
its solution has been through assisting the diversification of the 
econ~mies of the developing countries. Indeed, diversification is of 
paramount importance for all countries having a dependence on primary 
commodities, and we agree with the view that it is needed even in coun
tries which have a high per capita income but derived frcm the export 
of a single commodity. But diversification is a complex and lrng-term 
problem. It seems to me not to be appropriate at this stage to go into 
the discussion of the econ'1mics of the process. I think, however, it 
will be useful that I state a:so in this Committee that the Bank in its 
existence of over twenty years has contributed t~ diversification by 
using most of the amount of over $10 billion it has lent for improving 
the economic infrastructure of its members. 

The Bank is particularly well placed in vievr of its vride field of 
action and its cooperation vrith institutions like FAO to vratch for the 
necessary harmonization 0f diversification programmes to vrhich the 
secretariat has rightly called attentinn, that is to avoid diversifica
tion avray from surplus product int~ the pr0duction of another surplus 
commodity. The Bank is also cooperating with the ICO, and some other 
international institutions, to study possibilities of further coopera
ti0n on this subject. 

Novr to turn tn my second subject. As the Committee very vrell knovrs, 
the Bank is presently engaged in a major revievr of the entire problem of 
commodities: on the basis of the Rio Resolution of last September, vrhose 
text has been circulated in C0mmittee III as Document TD/II/C.3/L.4, the 
Bank and Fund staff have started vr~rk, a very intensive vrork indeed, on 
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the question put to them in Rio: we i.,rere requested to examine the pos
sibilities of Bank Group assistance to commodity stabilization schemes 
should adequate resources be available. 

The work is now in progress and the intention is to complete it, 
if possible, early e~ugh to permit its consideration by the Governors 
of the Bank at the Annual Meeting to take place next October. I am in 
complete agreement with the statement made by the distjnguished rep
resentative of IMF that it is quite impossible to predict, at this 
early stage, what the conclusi0ns of the study by the Bank will be; 
this also goes for the question put to us several times on the subject 
of the financing of buffer stocks, as well as for all the other elements 
of this very important problem. 

Mr . Chairman, we have been requested by several speakers to trans
mit the study to UNCTAD. We appreciate the interest expressed in this 
Committee for e>ur forthc'>ming study and I am authorized to inform ycu 
that it will be submitted tt~ UNCT.A.D at'ter its cnnsideration by the Board 
~f Governors Jf the Bank. 
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Stateffient delivered by Fund Representative in Committee I 
and Committee III at the Second Session of the tm 

Conference on Trade and Development, New Delhi 

March 1, 1968 

Mr. Chairman: 

In our last annual meeting held at Rio de Janeiro in September 1967, 
our Board of Governors adopted a resolution asking the Fund staff to study 
in consultation with the IBRD staff, the problem of the stabilization of 
prices for primary products, its possible solutions and their economic 
feasibility. I assume that delegates are familiar -vrith the resolution. 

The work is now in progress. According to arrangements worked out 
between the staff of the Fund and the Bank, the study will be di,nded into 
two parts. The first part will be prepared jointly by the staff of the 
two institutions. It will be based on a discussion and evaluation of various 
possible solutions to the problems of commodity prices that have been sug
gested so far. 'Ihe second part will discuss the possible role that the 
Fund could play in the solution of these problems. The latter will be 
prepared by the Fund staff in close consultation with the Bank staff. 

The study once completed will be submitted to the Executive Directors 
who after examination will transmit it, with such comments or r~commenda
tions as they may have, to the Board of Governors for consideration and 
apprcpriate decision. The staff has been instructed to proceed on the 
working assumption that it would be highly desirable to finish the report 
at an early enough date to permit consideration by the Governors at the 
1968 Annual Meeting to be held in October although tre resolution does not 
make it obligatory to have a study ready by then. It states "if possible 
at its next Annual Meeting." 

It will be readily appreciated by this Committee with its knowledge of 
procedures in the TJN fanily, that the Fund study cannot be made available 
to any other UN organization for consideration before the Executive Board 
has opportunity to discuss the study and to make whatever recomrrendations 
it deems necessary to the Bourd of Governors; nor can it be considered by 
other bodies until the Board of Governors has had opportunity to consider 
the views of the Executive Board. Apart from the procedural ~uestion the 
timetable is too short to produce any progress reports. 

In the Commodity meeting of 1st May I made a statement to the effect 
that the Fund would wish to take into account relevant aspects of the 
financing problems involved in possible international commodity arrangements. 
This consideration has since been overtaken by the mandate of the Board of 
Governors of last September to produce a study on the stabilization of 
prices of primary products. For this reason the Fund staff is not in a 
position to undertake a separate study of financing of buffer stocks for 
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submission to the F~ecutive Board; nor could the Board consider this 
Question before considering the basic study now being prepared . It is 
not possible to anticipate at this eaTly stage , Mr. Chairman, what will 
be the outcome of the study by the Fund. 

On the nature of the study I quote from Mr. Schweitzer's concluding 
remarks at the Rio meeting of last September: 

"In our study we shall, as reQuested in the Resolution, consult with 
the Bank. He also expect to benefit from the fact that a great deal of 
important work in this area has been done, and is currently going on, in 
other international bodies, such as UNCTAD and FAO. 

"In approaching the subject of price stabilization for primary 
products, one cannot be unaware of the discrepancy between the attention 
paid to this problem over the last 20 years and the paucity of vTOrkable 
solutions tlat have emerged. In recalling this fact, I do not want to 
create the impression ~b4t I am underrating the value of new and inten
sified study in this field by the staffs of the Bank and the Fund; but I 
do think that Governors should be reminded that there is no easy road 
toward fully satisfactory solutions of the problems related to the 
instability of commodity prices . " 
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Agend~ item lO(b) 

APPENDIX IV 

Distr. 
LIMITED 

TD/II/C.l/L.4/Rev.l 
27 February 1968 

ENGLISH ONLY 

MAIN ELEMENTS OF COMMODITY POLICY TIJCLU:DING 111TERNATIONAL COMMODITY 
AGREEMENTS AND OTHER TECHNIQUES OF COM:r..fODITY J11ARKET STABILIZATION 

STABILIZATION OF COMHODITY PRICES 

Draft resolution submitted by the delegation of France 

The Secon~ United Nations Conference on Trade and :Development., 

Reafr'irming the importance and urgency of so adjusting commodity trade as to 

make available to the developing countries the external resources of vrhich they stand 

in grave need, 

Recalling the recommendation adopted at its 1964 session concerning "international 

commodity arrangements, removal of obstacles and expansion of trade" (Annex A.II.l 

of the Final Act of the First Conference), 

Gravely concerned by the inadeauacy of the practical steps taken to improve 

international commodity trade conditions, and particularly by the fact that since 

UNCTA:D's first session no new agreement has been concluded on commodities of interest 

to the developing countries, 

Noting the resolution on commodity price stabilization adopted by the Board of 

Governors of the IBR:D and of the IMF at its Rio de Janeiro session in September 1967, 

Having taken cognizance of the provisions of the Charter of Algiers (T:D/38) 

r.:oncerning "commodity policy", 

A 

( l) Calls the. attention of IBR:D and TII1F to the importance it attaches to the 

study requested of them in the above-mentioned resolution; 

(2) Expresses the hope that these agencies will be able to participate actively 

in the elaboration of suitable mechanisms involving balanced commitments on the part 

of the producing and of the consuming countries and devote the necessary resources 

thereto; 

N:D.68-l087 
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(3) fuphasizes the importanL:e: of assis·~ance from them, especially in helping 

to solve certain financing problems, such as buffer stocks, ani providing long-term 

·oacking for the diversification efforts deemed necessary; 

(4) B.e<n!.est~. IBRD ancl Th1F to transmit the study i;o UNCTAD, the body responsible 

for the L.'3.IDing and implem~mtation of an iDternational policy on commodities. 

B 

(1) .J..nvites th2 Secreta:r·~·-General of UllCTAD to make representations to the 

Governmen<;s m3mbers of the 1967 Unitod Nations Cocoa Conference with a view to the 

s-:~l,tion of out:=rtari~ing problems, and !~!e~t~ the Chairman of the Executive 

Ccmr.1ittee of that Conferance ~o convene ii: e.s soon as possible, and at all events 

before the end uf· May 1968; 

(2) _notcf?. the comrening by the Secreta1:y-General of UNCTAD of a conference 

on sng-c:W..· ; 

( 3) Invi-.i.~§- the Secretary-Gene:::-a.l of UNC'l;i.I to initiate without delay, in 

.:;o--operdicn with ·che competent international agencies and organizations, the 

consultations required fc·c the fraii1ing of inte:rnat ional arrangements on 

_ic0umoditigs to bo decided upon after disoussion in the Committee, 'bearing in mirrl 
I ' 

those men~ioned in the Charter of Algier_§/ a:L'.d to report to tJ:e Trade and 

Development Board on the subject at its September 1968 session; 

(4) Jhvites the Secretary-General of UYCTAD also to repori.;, similarly and. at 

the same meet ine; of the Br'a'rd, Oll the rneasu:ces which might be envisag,;d. fer the 

following commcd.ities of interest to the de•1eloping countries; Lco::nmodit.ies to be 

d:widecl upon after discussion in the Corrunitteu 9 bearing in mind tr.ose mentioned 

lt: the Cha:!:'ter 0f Algiers, and. also phosphates and tr.opical timber~. 
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Statement by Arthur Karasz, Head of the Delegation of the 
International B~~ for Reconstruction and Development, to 
Co~ittee III at the Second Session of the UN Conference 

on Trade and Development, New Delhi 
------------~~~~ 

February 23, 1968 

In the course of the last two weeks, a number of questions have been 
raised in Committee III relating to matters which are of interest to the 
World Bank. 

The distinguished representative for Yugoslavia mentioned the decision 
by the World Bank concerning the allocation in fiscal 1967 of $10 million 
for the purposes of IDA. He raised the question whether it would not be 
wiser for the World Bank to maintain the transfer from the Bank earnings 
to IDA of higher amounts as t ook place in the fiscal years 1964, 1965, and 
1966. 

This matter was already discussed at the last meeting in Geneva of the 
Trade and Development Board where I explained the Baru(tS position, as repro
duced in document TD/B/SC.7/L.4. 

In the following I shall just repeat some of the background information 
contained in that document on the sources which provide the funds for the 
Bank's lending operations. There are two such chief sources: 

(1) one is the paid-in capital of the Bank, paid in by its members; 

(2) the bulk of the amounts the Bank uses is money borrowed on the 
market, most of it through the sale of obligations . In short, 
the Bank lends mainly borrowed money. 

This is the principle, and it would be quite simple were not practice 
a little more complicated than that. If Bank lending depended only on its 
ability to borrow, the Bank would have no difficulty in raising money, 
because the Bank's creditworthiness is considered everywhere as first class. 

However, Bank borrowing does not only depend on its creditworthiness; 
essentially it depends on the state of the capital market. Further, the 
Bank is only allowed to go to a market if the government agrees to it. 

The Bank must plan ahead the way its lending operations will be carried 
out in future years. In simple terms this means that the amounts c~mmitted 
by the Bank must be at disposal in liquid form at the moment they are needed 
because the borrower is not helped with mere promises, he needs money to pay 
for his project. 
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In recent years, part of the Bank 1 s net income was transferred each 
year in favor of IDA. The policy statement on this subject contained, 
however, the provision that future transfers would only be made out of 
the year's net income not needed for allocation to reserves, or otherwise 
required to be retained in the Bank's business and which could therefore 
be prudently distributed as dividends. 

This does not seem to be the case now. Although, I repeat, the sit
uation of the Bank as a potential debtor has remained as good as ever, for 
considerations which lie outside the Bank, the member governments do not 
find it always easy to authorize the issues of new bonds on their markets. 
I do not mean by this that in recent times the Bank has not received any 
authorization from the governments to issue new bonds: on the contrary, 
in the course of the last year or so we have been authorized to make new 
and very important issues on the New York market, others in Canada as well 
as in several Western European countries. We are also hopeful that new 
issues would soon be authorized on both sides of the Atlantic Dcean. This 
would be very useful and allow us to be more certain that we can raise the 
needed funds on time in order to meet the disbursement commitments and 
maturing public debt of the Bank. 

As the Ba~~ 1 s undisbursed commitments--as at the end of the fiscal 
year 1967--were almost $2 .4 billion, the President of the Bank estimates 
that to meet disbursement commitments and maturing public debt of the Bank 
at the least $400-$500 million new funds vrould be needed, I emphasize the 
words "new funds", yearly} for the next two years. This is a big amount 
of money and under present tight money market conditions it might become 
difficult to raise all of it against bonds. That is why the Executive 
Directors decided to recommend to the Governors, to allocate current income 
of the Bank with the exception of $10 million to the Supplemental Reserve 
of the Bank, thereby reducing correspondingly the need for bond issues. 

I am authorized to add that this action taken by the Board does not 
establish a precedent for the future. If and when the access to money 
markets becomes again easier, we are hopeful that our Board can recommend 
transfer of more important amounts to IDA out of the then current income of 
the Bank. 

As for the replenishment of IDA, Mr. Chairman, I am authorized to 
report to the Committee that active negotiations are continuing on this 
subject. We have every reason to expect that agreement will be reached 
and transmitted by the Executive Directors of the Bank to the Board of 
Governors within the next month of March providing for a replenishment on 
the basis of a 60 per cent increase and with completely untied funds. 

Several representatives have suggested that the World Bank become a 
development bank for developing nations exclusively. In fact, that is 
virtually so. Over the years, the major part of World Bank loans have 
been made to developing countries, lately there have been fevr loans only 
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to developed countries and the proportion of l oans to the developed coun
tries has declined. Therefore, for all practical purposes, it can be 
stated that the Bank is at present almost exclusively a lending agency for 
developing nations. 

The idea has also been submitted that certain loans which had been 
granted be prepaid by the borrower and that amount be used for IDA purposes. 
The Bank cannot require prepayments unless such a condition is contained in 
the loan agreement. It is also evident that amounts resulting fror:J. any 
prepayment of a Bank loan could not be used by another institution, in this 
case by IDA. 

Another potentially important subject is the furthering of private 
investment in the developing countries. As the Committee knows, the Bank's 
activity in this field can be divided into two parts: 

(1) The Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between 
states and nationals of other states came into force in October 
1966. This Convention set up the International Centre for the 
Settlement of Investment Disputes, ratified already by a number 
of states, which machinery provides facilities for the settlement 
of investment disputes by voluntary recourse to conciliation or 
arbitration, or both~ 

(2) Another proposal for facilitating private foreign investment is 
the draft of Articles of Agreement of an International Investment 
L~surance Agency. Following the work done first by the OECD, 
and in response to a request by UNCTAD I (Recommendation A IV 12), 
the staff of the World Bank have prepared a draft scheme vrith a 
view to providing essentially the same protection to private for
eign investors against noncommercial risks that is presently 
available under certain individual national programs. The World 
Bam~ staff's draft scheme has been submitted to the member govern
ments through the Executive Directors of the Bank who are con
sidering the scheme. 

Several speakers as well as the Algiers Charter mention the World Bank 
family's attitude toward public industrial enterprise. In this respect the 
following can be stated. The World Bank and IDA operat i ons have been directed 
in the main to infrastructure investments in developing countries: these 
are largely through the public sector. Not so for the International Finance 
Corporation which is instructed by its Charter to invest only in enterprises 
that are predominantly private in character; the World Bank len~ing to manu
facturing enterprises, for an amount of about one hiJli0n dollars, has also 
gone to private compR.njec. To quote from a statement by Mr. George Woods, 
President of the World Bank, tn F.r:nsoc on March 26, 1965: "We have been 
reluctant to finance State-owned indnst.1.·J.R.l . Pnt.erprises primarily because 
of the great difficulty of assuring that they would be managed on a business
like basis, free of poJ.itical pressures." Mr. Woods continues, however : 
"We are quite aware, nevertheless, that in some of oill· member countries, and 
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especially in the newer ones, a shortage of private savings and of indus
trial entrepreneurship harshly limits what purely private capital can 
accomplish. He are therefore embarking upon a re-examination of our 
policies as applied to such cases to see whether there are ways other 
than through completely private ownership, in which effective management 
of industrial ventures can be assured." Mr. Woods mentioned similar 
ideas in his recent address to the Plenary Meeting of our Conference. 
Thus, the BaD~ is willing to consider the financing of government-owned 
manufacturing enterprises provided the project is well prepared, econom
ically justified and soundly managed. An instance of this is the recent 
loan by the Bank in January 1967 of $30 million, in association with the 
European Investment Bank, for a potash project in the Congo (Brazzaville). 
The loan vTas made to the Compagnie des Potasses du Congo, a Congolese com
pany established in 1964 by the Congolese Government and a French syndicate 
largely consisting of French government agencies. 

The need for coordination activities, and in this respect the Bank's 
activity in the creation of consortia and consultative groups, has been 
mentioned by several speakers. As is well known, in addition to the India 
and Pakistan consortia, the World Bank has organized consultative groups 
for several developing countries. The Bank also participates in similar 
meetings hel d under the auspices of other organizatior.s. The role of the 
Bank in the aid coordinating effort is to collect and furnish necessary 
data and to provide a realistic assessment of a countryrs prospects and 
performance. By its very nature this is a rather difficult and delicate 
work, but the advantages of such coordinated aid over uncoordinated bilat 
eral aid are being increasingly recognized . For the present, the Bank 
intends mainly to improve the working of existing coordinating groups, 
while continuing to explore possibilities for se~ting up additional groups . 
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Distr. 
LIMITiill 

TD/II/ C.4/L. 6/Rev .1 
29 Febru.ary 1968 

ORIGDIAL: .!? GLI3'H 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

Second session 

FOURTH COMMITTF~ 
Aeenda item 13(d) 

The Conference: 

C0lii 3UL'l'ATION ~~CHINl'RY U 1 ,3HIPPING 

Bstablishmen.t of Consul ta}ion_Y.e.chinery in 
the fi~ld of shipp~ 

Draft resolution submitted b- the Chairman 

RecaJJ.ing the ''Common l'vleasure of Understanding on Shipping C'pestions 1' (Annex A.IV.2? 

of the Final Ac t of the first session of UI'' CTAD) in which it was agreed that' effective 

machinery should be established for consul tatio:r. between the liner conference and tr.e 

shippers' organizations serving each country; 

Endorsing the resolution adopted by the Connnittee on :3hipping at its 25th meeting 

on 24 Febru.ary 1967 (TD/B/ll6/B.ev.l Annex l(a)) and endorsed by the Trade ar,d 

Development Board at its fifth 3ession (A/6714, part one, para.l35) inviting the 

goven1ments of the developing countries to encourage the establishment of consultation 

machinery in accordance with the special needs and requirements cif individual countries 

and also ir.vitliJg the governments of countries with experience in such consultation to 

co-operate with the governments of the developing countries in the establishment of 

shippers' councils or equivalent bodies and consultation n.achinery ar.d further drawing 
-

the attention of the governments of the developing countries to the possibility of 

obtaining technical assistance and guidance regarding the establishment of shippers' 

councils ar-cl consultation machinery from the United Nations; 

Not icigg_ that the progress lllade in this direction has not been appreciable; 

Recognizing that consultation betweer· shippers and shipowners is essential, in 

their mutual interest; 

Considering the necessity of tariffs and other relevant notices being made 

available freely to all corcerned in order to enable meaningful consul tatiori; 

Appreciating the secretariat's exhaustive report on Consultation Machinery in 

Shipping (TD/B/C.4/20/Rev.l, '.rD/13): 

:rm.6s-nes 
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Bearing in mind the role that the Regional Economic Commissions can play in the 

field of shipping and their close and continuing awareness of the conditions and 

problems related thereto in their respective regions (TD/66/Supp.l). 

1. 

2. 

Recommends, 

that the Governments of member states of UNCTAD should urge liner 

conferences and e~uivalent organ~zations, directly or through the ship

owners members of them; 

(i) to recognize shippers' councils or equivalent bodies and co-operat~ in 

the establishment and effective functioning of appropriate consultation 

machinery according to the special needs and requirements of each conntry 

or group of countries; 

(ii) to make suitable arrangements for authoritative representation in the 

countries or groups of countries having consultation machinery and hold 

prompt and regular consultations; 

(iii) to make provisions in their constitution or working arrangements to the 

effect that they would discuss with Shippers' Councils or equivalent 

bodies, questions pertaining to freight rates, conference practices, 

adequacy of shipping services, and other matters of common interest within 

the consultation machinery of the country or group of countries concerned; 

(iv) to make their tariffs and other relevant notices on request available freely 

to all interested parties, as well as to the UNCTAD secretariat insofar as 

such information is required in relation to studies contained in the UNaBln 

work programme; 

that the secretariat of the UNCTAD provide, within available resources and 

consistent with the resolution of the Committee on Shipping dated 

24 February 1967 (paras. 6 and 7) and within the framework of UNDP and the 

United Nations regular proeramme of technical assistance and in 

co-operation with the regional economic commissions, substanti7e support 

and guidance with respect to member count~s' re~uests for technical 

assistance towards the establishment and effective administrative and 

technical oper~tion of consultation machinery and shippers' councils; and 

also, where appropriate, advise '"':Qvernments; 

that the Governments of member states of UNCTAD should whenever they 

consider it necessary inform the UNCTAD secretariat and the appropriate 

regional economic commission of their experiences in the establishment 

and functioning of the aforesaid consultation machinery and request the 

circulation of this information by the UNCTAD secretariat to all member · 

states of UNCTAD. 
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The Final Session of the Inter overnmenta1 Group on Su Financin , 
Geneva, October 30-November 13, 19 7 

1. The Intergovernmental Group, appointed by the Committee on 
Financing and Invisibles of the UNCTAD to "study and elaborate" the Bank 
staff scheme on supplementary financing, met in its third and final 
session in Geneva from the 30th October to 13th November, 1967. All the 
fourteen members of the Group (viz. Argentina, Brazil, Ceylon, Germany, 
France, Ghana, India, Japan, Poland, Sweden, U.A.R., U.K., U.S.A. and 
Yugoslavia) as also a number of observers (33 in number) were present. 
Mr. Mermolja of Yugoslavia was the Chairman of the Group and Mr. Jo Saxe 
of the United States its Vice-Chairman - cum-Rapporteur. The Bank staff 
was represented by Mr. Irving S. Friedman, Mr. N.A. Sarma and Mr. Bimal 
Jalan. The Fund 1-vas represented by Mr. Edgar Jones and Mr. Isobe of the 
Fund's Geneva office. 

2. This final session was given mainly to drafting and approving the 
report of the Group on the Bank staff scheme. The report is being 
forwarded directly to the UNCTAD II in New Delhi. 

3. The developing countries and some developed countries expressed 
support for the Scheme. A few developed countries have not as yet taken 
a position on the Scheme. One country indicated opposition. In view 
of the generally favorable attitude taken by most members of the Group, 
it is expected that the UNCTAD II will take concrete action on this 
proposal. 

4. The less developed countries have also distributed to the Group 
a joint statement of their position on supplementary finance: this is 
referred to at page 1 of the Report and is to be circulated to UNCTAD II 
participants as a conference document. The text of this statement is 
enclosed. This statement strongly endorses all the essential character
istics of the Bank staff scheme. The statement also notes that "the 
working out of a supplementary financing scheme should not interfere 
with IDA replenishment since financial obligations under the scheme could 
not arise for some considerable time ahead." 

5. The Report of the Group is in five chapters. Chapter I is 
"Introduction"; the first part of this deals with the terms of reference 
of the Group, and the second part with the General Assessment of the 
Scheme. Chapter II, which constitutes the bulk of the Report, deals 
with the Bank staff scheme and sets out the results of the Group's 
discussions on various aspects of the scheme. The discussion is 
organized under three sub-heads: section (a) briefly indicates the 
Bank staff views on each of these aspects; section (b) notes in some 
detail the comments expressed within the Group about features of the 
Scheme; and section (c) presents the conclusions which most of the 
members of the Group reached on each of these points. Three principal 
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points are: cost of the Scheme, prior policy understandings and export 
projections as essential elements of the Scheme. On Costs, the conclu
sion of the Group reads, "It was widely agreed that the estimate of 
$300- $400 million per year of the World Bank staff provided the basis 
for arriving at a figure with which Scheme might reasonably be expected 
to operate successfully in the initial period." The conclusion on 
Policy Understanding expresses general agreement "that a policy under
standing should be part of the Scheme. 11 The scope, the nature and the 
implementation of the policy understanding require further discussion ; 
however, "most members also agreed that it should include export 
projections and a statement of the country's basic economic policies," 
and "it was generally agreed that consultations might be broadly along 
the lines of those conducted by international financial institutions." 
On export projections, most members of the Group agreed that "this 
would be an essential element of the Scheme, however amended." 

6. Chapter III is a short one dealing with the question of the 
administering agency. It states that "there was general agreement in 
the Group that the creation of a new agency for the administration of 
the Scheme would be unnecessary, uneconomic, and would create consid
erable complications, and that among the existing international agencies 
the vJorld Bank Group would be the most appropriate. It further agreed 
that the Scheme should be administered in close cooperation with the IMF. 
The specific arrangements which would be necessary would require further 
consideration." However, it may be noted that since the Report is 
addressed to the UNCTAD II for consideration by governments there, no 
action by the World Bank Group is requested. 

?. Chapter IV is called "other proposals for avoiding the disruption 
of development programmes" and is divided into three sub-heads. (A) 
deals with a suggested alternative to the Bank staff Scheme. Under this 
suggestion the scheme would be operated on an ad hoc basis without the 
need for export projections and any prior understanding on policy 
matters; section (B) suggests a scheme for refinancing of the IMF 
drawings; and section (C) deals with the proposal for organization of 
markets. Each of these proposals is followed by extensive comments 
representing the views of most members of the Group, and also a paragraph 
on each to the effect that "the suggested alternative found little 
support in the Committee." Most members thought that none of these 
suggestions would adequately meet the objectives of the UNCTAD Recommenda
tion A.IV.l8 on supplementary financing. Chapter V deals with organiza
tional matters, e.g. adoption of the agenda, attendance, etc. 

8. The Report is now being printed for distribution, and will be 
circulated to the Executive Directors as soon as it is made available. 

The Economic Adviser to the President 
November 28, 1967 



Joint Statement of Developing Countries 
Members of the Intergover:,~ental Group 

on Supplementary Financing 

1. The efforts of developing coun~rles to accelerate the pace of 
their economic development are severely hampered by uncertainty regarding 
their export earnings. In view of the crucial importance of foreign 
exchange in economic development, uncertainty regarding foreign exchange 
receipts renders orderly planning extremely difficult. Export earnings 
usually being the most important source of foreign exchange, unexpected 
export shortfalls can seriously disrupt otherwise sound development 
programmes. The developing countries, therefore, wish to reaffirm their 
strong support of recommendation A$IV.l8 and wish to state that in their 
view a scheme along the lines of that recommendation is both desirable 
and feasible. 

2. The developing countries note that in its report the staff of 
t.he World Bank came to the conclusion: 

(a) that the problem of adverse movements in the export 
proceeds of developing countries is a genuine one, 
because of the disruptive effect on development; 

(b) that the existing international financial machinery 
does not include a mechanism designed to meet this 
problem; 

(c) that a feasible scheme of supplementary financing could 
be worked out. 

The developing countries strongly support this view, and note also that 
this vieH has received the support of several developing countries. 

3. The scheme should embody the following elements: 

(a) an export norm from which shortfalls may be measured; 

(b) a policy understanding; 

(c) provision for the use of other available resources; 

(d) clearly limited financial commitments by donor countries 
to a fixed and adequate amount, such amount to be 
additional to that which donor countries are now providing 
by way of development assistance; 

(e) compatibility with the compensatory financing facility 
of the International Monetary Fund. 
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4. It is indispensable for assistance under the scheme to be based 
on objective criteria~ There is a general agreement in the Intergovern
mental Group on the need for an export norm of some kind. The staff of 
the World Bank has proposed that the export norm be determined by export 
projections, and the developing countries support this approach as the 
appropriate method for interpreting "reasonable expectations". It may 
be noted that the drawing up of any development plan necessarily involves 
taking a view of export prospects, and under prevailing international 
practice the need for basic development finance is determined at least 
in part on the basis of prospective export receipts and foreign exchange 
expenditure. \~at the scheme implies is that in so far as export receipts 
fall short of the level foreseen in the development plan, as accepted by 
the international community, efforts should be made to make good the 
shortfall, so as to permit the accepted plan to be implemented. 

5. The developing countries accept the view that it is necessary 
to ensure that supplementary finance is used for the purposes for which 
it is intended, namely to safeguard development plans against disruption 
due to export shortfalls that are beyond their control. To this end, 
they agree that countries should, at the beginning of each planning 
period, have a policy understanding with the Agency indicating the main 
lines of the economic policy that they intend to pursue. In addition, 
at the time of any shortfall, there should be a determinat ion, by 
consultation between the Agency and the country concerned, of whether 
the drop in export income is due to circumstances beyond the control 
of the country concerned. 

6. It has been suggested in the Bank Staff Study that consultation 
between the Agency and member countries should take place on a continuous 
basis so as to ensure a prompt determination in the event of a shortfallo 
The need for such continuous consultation requires further examination. 
In any event, consultation under the scheme, whether continuous, or 
whether limited along the lines of paragraph 5, would have to be 
consistent with the requirements of national sovereignty as defined by 
that country. 

7. The staff of the World Bank recommend the prior use of other 
foreign exchange resources, including reserves and the compensatory 
financing facility of the Fund, if available. The developing countries 
accept this proposal. At the same time they wish to point out that 
countries suffering export shortfalls should not be compelled to resort 
to credit facilities which are subject to onerous terms and conditions, 
or to run down their gold and foreign exchange reserves below prudent 
levels. 

8. The working out of a supplementary financing scheme should not 
interfere with IDA replenishment since financial obligations under the 
scheme could not arise for some considerable time ahead. 
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9. The developing countries fully endorse the view that the 
scheme must not be established in such a way as to give rise to an 
open-ended commitment on the part of donor countries. They are 
satisfied that workable scheme could be set up on the basis of a fixed 
commitment of $300-$400 million per annum for an initial five-year 
period as recommended by the staff of the World Bank. The developing 
countries accept the need for rationing as a method of last resort for 
reconciling claims upon the Agency with fixed resources. They are 
convinced that it is feasible to establish an equitable system of 
rationing on objective criteria. 

10. The developing countries see the need for further liberaliza-
tion of the International Monetary Fund's compensatory financing 
facility, but they believe that the objectives of the supplementary 
financing scheme cannot be secured through such liberalization. Nor 
can they accept refinancing of the Fund facility as the sole or main 
objective of the scheme. 

11. On the other hand, the developing countries accept the view 
that the operations of the Agency should be compatible with those of 
the International Monetary Fund. This should be secured by consultation 
between the two institutions bearing in mind the views of the Fund on 
matters falling within its competence, such as tl1e extent to which there 
should be recourse to the gold and foreign exchange reserves of member 
countries in meeting export shortfalls. 
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RESCHEDULING OR CONSOLIDATION OF EXTERNAL DEBT 

1. There have been no cases of rescheduling or consolidation 
of external debt as an outgrowth of the activities of consortia 
or consultative groups which function under the chairmanship of 
the World Bank. The over-all debt problem of India, however, is 
at present under international consideration. Countries which 
have arranged for such rescheduling or consolidation in recent 
years include Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ghana, Indonesia, and 
Turkey. Except for Turkey, the arrangements have been made 
through informal meetings with groups of creditors. Meetings 
for Ghana took place in London, while other meetings were held 
in Paris. The arrangement for Turkey has been carried out within 
the consortium for external finance assistance to that countr,y 
which operates under the chairmanship of the OECD. 

2. In general, the meetings of the debtor countries with 
the creditors in Paris have been held on an informal basis, with 
the French Government acting as host and its Ministry of Finance 
carrying out secretariat functions to some extent. The pattern 
has been for basic principles guiding the debt relief to be agreed 
to at these meetings and finalized in later bilateral agreements 
between the debtor country and individual creditor countries. 
The relief that has been afforded generally has consisted of 
postponement of debt service payments due in the immediate year 
or two ahead, with an expression of willingness on the part of 
the creditors to review the situation at the end of these periods 
to consider whether any additional relief be necessary. In 
the majority of the cases the repayment has been deferred in such 
a way that a three-year period of grace is allowed and the repayment 
is then effected over a period of five years thereafter. Various 
commitments are undertaken by the debtors with respect to policies 
that they will follow in general management of their economies and 
more specifically in external debt management, especially providing 
for limitations on the extent to which they will assume additional 
medium-term indebtedness. Arrangements are made for the debtor 
country to supply certain information with respect to the carrying 
out of their commitments through the International Monetary Fund. 

3. The external debt relief provided to Turkey under the 
OECD consortium was somewhat more liberal in its terms. The 
maturities whose payment was deferred covered a somewhat 
greater number of years, consisting of at least the subsequent 
three years and in some cases the subsequent five years. 
Furthermore, the repayment of the amounts deferred was to take 
place over longer periods ranging from about five years to 
fifteen years. 
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4. Some particulars of the terms of the reschedulings or 
consolidations are given below for each of the six countries. 

Argentina 

5. Argentina entered into an agreement in June 1965 with 
a group of its bilateral creditors under which the creditors 
were to provide certain amounts of assistance during the year 
to enable the country to meet its debt service obligations. 
The participating countries, whose representatives met with 
Argentina in Paris under the auspices of the "Paris Club" of 
creditors, were Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, 
Japan, the Netherlands, SWitzerland, the United Kingdom, and 
the United States. The other members of the "Paris Club" 
besides these participating countries are Austria, Belgium, 
Norway and Sweden. The principles agreed to in this meeting 
1•ere to be made effective through subsequent bilateral agree 
ments between Argentina and each of the creditor countries. 
New loans to Argentina were to be granted to cover service pay
ments amounting to 60 per cent of the maturities due in 1965 on 
commercial credits publicly guaranteed in the creditor countries 
and on official credits granted for specific purposes. Certain 
previously rescheduled external debt was excluded from the arrange
ments. The amounts to be made available to permit Argentina to 
meet its 1965 service obligations were to be repaid over a period 
of five years: 15 per cent during the first year, 20 per cent 
during each of the succeeding three years, and 25 per cent during 
the fifth year. 

6. Argentina had previously entered into other debt rescheduling 
agreements in 1962, 1961, and 1957 under the same auspices. In 
1962 certain amounts due in 1963 and 1964 on account of suppliers' 
credits were rescheduled, so as to be paid out in increasing annual 
instalments through 1970. The participating countries in that 
case were Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, the Netherlands, 
and the United Kingdom. 

7. In 1961 maturities due in the years 1961 and 1962 on 
certain private bank loans that had been granted to the ~ountry 
were extended for two years. At the same time certain amounts 
due in 1961 a~d 1962 on official and commercial debt were post
poned to the years 1965 and 1966. The participating countries 
in that case were Belgium, Federal Republic of Germany, France, 
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, and the 
United Kingdom. 

8. In 1957 an agreement was reached for the consolidation 
and funding of trade payment arrears that had been accumulated 
by Argentina under bilateral trade agreements with creditor 
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countries. Agreement was reached for the repayment of the arrears 
over a period of ten years, with somewhat increasing instalments 
during the period. The creditors involved were Federal Republic 
of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, and the United 
Kingdom. 

Brazil 

9. Brazil reached agreement in July 1964 with a group of its 
bilateral creditors assembled in Paris to defer the repayments 
due on certain amounts of suppliers' credits which it had contrac
ted. The participating creditors were Austria, Federal Republic 
of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, SWitzerland, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States. As in the "Paris Club" 
cases involving Argentina, the principles of the rescheduling 
agreed to were to be worked out in practice in subsequent bilateral 
agreements with the individual creditor countries. The service 
payments deferred amounted to 70 per cent of those due during the 
years 1964 and 1965. The 1964 maturities were to be repaid in 
equal annual instalments over a five-year period beginning 1967; 
the same was true of the 1965 maturities, with repayments to begin 
in 1968. 

10. A few years earlier, in 1961, Brazil entered into various 
debt rescheduling agreements with certain creditor countries on an 
individual basis. In the United States, certain maturities due to 
the Export-Import Bank of Washington over the period 1961-1967 
were rescheduled for repayment over a period of about 20 years, with 
some two years of grace. Parallel with this arrangement 1vi th the 
United States, individual arrangements were made with Federal Republic 
of Germany, France, Italy, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom 
for the postponement of certain maturities due during the period 
1961-1965. The amounts of service payments postponed came to 
80 per cent of those due in 1961, 70 per cent of those due in each 
of the years 1962 and 1963, 50 per cent of those due in 1964, and 
35 per cent of those due in 1965. The amounts postponed were to 
be repaid over a period of five years beginning in 1966. 

11. In earlier years, for example, in 1953, 1955, and 1958, 
Brazil obtained various credits from the Export-Import Bank of 
~i/ashington to "refinance purchase of equipment manufactured in 
the United States". 

Chile 

12. The rescheduling of certain maturities of Chile's external 
debt was agreed to in principle between Chile and a group of 
its creditors in Paris in February 1965. As in the recent 
Argentine and Brazilian cases, the agreement in principle was to 
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be followed by specific bilateral agreements with individual 
creditors. The participating creditors were Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United States. 
Norway, Sweden and SWitzerland were also present but, in view 
of the small amount of their credits, they did not become parties 
to the agreement. The maturities deferred amounted to 70 per cent 
of the amounts due in 1965 and 1966 on guaranteed suppliers' 
credits and on certain official loans. The amounts deferred were 
to be repaid in five equal annual instalments following a grace 
period of three years. 

Ghana 

13. Ghana entered into an agreement in December 1966 with a 
group of creditors, under which some repayments due on certain 
medium-term foreign debts were rescheduled. On the creditors' 
side, the following governments were represented at the meetings 
and were parties to the agreement: Australia, Belgium, Canada, 
Federal Republic of Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Switzerland, the United States, and the United Kingdom. 
Representatives of the IBRD and of the IMF were also present. 
France, which was not represented at the final meetings, decided to 
deal with Ghana's debt problems by following the principles laid 
down by the understanding between Ghana and the ~ther creditors. 

14. These principles are to be carried out, in practice, through 
subsequent bilateral agreements. 

15. The understanding covered 80 per cent of debt repayments 
due during the 2~year period, 1 June 1966 to 31 December 1968, 
a 2~year grace period and eight yearly repayments. The interest 
charges will be determined by bilateral agreements: "each creditor 
country will use its best endeavours to keep the average rate 

as low as possible". 

16. Although there is no firm commitment on the part of the 
creditors, it is understood that the present arrangement constitutes 
the first phase of a negotiation in two rounds; creditors took 
note of the wish of Ghana to meet in 1968 to consider further relief. 

17. As in the case of Indonesia (see below), a substantial 
fraction of Ghana's foreign debt is owed to countries with 
centrally-planned economies. In both cases, negotiations for a 
settlement with these countries are expected to take place on a 
bilateral basis. 
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Indonesia 

18. An agreement was reached between Indonesia and some of 
its creditors for the deferment of due repayment dates of both 
governmental and commercial debt in December 1966. Participating 
creditors were Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, 
the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States. The 
final meetings were held under the chairmanship of France in Paris 
as agreed at an earlier meeting held in Tokyo. Other countries 
represented though not participating creditors were Australia, 
Switzerland and New Zealand. Representatives of the IMF, IBRD and 
OECD were present at the meeting. 

19. The representatives of participating governrnenwor their 
governmental institutions grant a financial relief to Indonesia 
which will apply to principal and interest payments due up to the 
end of 1967 on debts contracted before July 1966 with a term 
longer than 180 days owed to and/or guaranteed by the creditor 
governments. It is agreed that countries will give a 100 per cent 
relief either in the form of 100 per cent rescheduling of principal 
and interest, or a minimum of 90 per cent rescheduling plus new 
credits giving relief for the remaining 10 per cent. There will 
be a three-year grace period beginning 1 January 1967 and repayment 
will be made over eight years beginning 1 January 1971. 

Turkey 

20. The rescheduling and refinancing of certain external debt 
service payments of Turkey were agreed to in a meeting in Paris 
in March 1965 with member governments of the OECD Consortium for 
that country. As in the case of the more informal "Paris Club 11 

arrangements with Argentina, Brazil, and Chile, the principles 
agreed to by the Consortium members were to be carried out in 
practice through subsequent bilateral agreements between Turkey 
and the individual creditor countries. The rescheduling covered 
about 80 per cent of principal falling due in the years 1965 
through 1967 on inter-governmental debts to Austria, Belgium, 
Federal Republic of Germany, France, the United Kingdom and the 
United States. The repayment conditions for these as well as 
certain additional maturities for 1968 and 1969 varied with the 
individual countries, and to some extent also as between different 
loans of the same countries. Service payments due to Austria 
and the United Kingdom during the years 1965 to 1969 were deferred 
for five years, so that they were to be repaid during the period 
1970 to 1974, with no interest being charged during the five -year 
grace period. The Federal Republic of Germany gave the same 
conditions for payments due during 1965, 1966 and 1967 on a 
1958/59 credit as did Belgium with respect to payments due in the 
years 1965 through 1968. Somewhat more liberal terms were granted 
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for the 1965-67 maturities of a 1960 Federal Republic credit, 
which was to be repaid over a period of some fifteen years 
including a three-year period of grace, and the interest rate 
on that credit was reduced from 5-3/4 per cent to 3 per cent. 
France rescheduled payments due during the years 1965 to 1969 
to a repayment schedule of some ten years following a five-year 
period of grace, during which no interest would be charged. 
The United States was to reschedule maturities due in 1965 
through 1967 so that repayment would be effected over a period 
of ten years, including five years of grace. 

21. In addition, Belgium, Federal Republic of Germany, France, 
the United Kingdom, and the United states undertook to provide 
funds to permit Turkey to meet payments due in 1965 through 1967 
on certain commercial debts owed to their residents. The amounts 
of assistance to be provided were to be at least 60 per cent of 
the instalments due in those years, and repayments were to be made 
after a period of grace of six years in single annual payments at 
the end of the period of grace. 

22. In 1959, as part of a general agreement ~dth the OEEC on 
a stabilization programme and financial assistance for Turkey, 
certain commercial arrears of Turkey were consolidated and 
obligations due on commercial transactions- during a succeeding 
period of some six years were rescheduled, so that payments for 
both the arrears and the obligations were stretched out over a 
period of t1-1elve years. The countries that participated in these 
arrangements with Turkey were Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 
the Netherlands, Portugal, &neden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom 
and the United States. A detailed account of the 1959 negotiations 
and agreements is contained in the OEEC publication entitled 
The Work of the Conference on Financial Assistance to Turkey and 
TUrkish Debts, Paris, August 1959. 

Economics Department 
June 13, 1967 
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Second Session of the Intergovernmental Group on &1pplementary Financing, 
Geneva, February 6-17, 1967 

1. The L~tergovernmental Group 
the UNCTAD Committee on Invisibles 
Geneva from February 6-17, 1967. 
place from October 10-14, 1966. 

2. The Group discussed certain 
like manner under the Chairmanship 
members of the Group were present, 
plus a number of observers. 

on Supplementary Financing set up by 
and Financing Related to Trade met in 
The first meeting of the Group took 

aspects of the Scheme in a business
of Hr . Nermolja of Yugoslavia. All 
including a representative from Poland 

3. The Bank representatives were called on to explain many aspects of 
the Scheme while the Fund representatives explained the Compensatory 
Finance Scheme. The discussions were greatly facilitated and sharpened 
by the circulation of a comprehensive note by the German representative 
and by the oral contributions of the various representatives. All 
members of the Group participated actively in the deliberations as well 
as some of the observers. 

4. The discussions in the Group and in£ormal conversations outside 
brought out that the majority of the Hembers, including all the 
representatives of the developing countries, supported the Scheme 
essentially as proposed by the Bank staff. A few of the donor countries 
were critical; one of these submitted an alternative to the Bank staff 
proposal. A couple of countries took an encouraging but not definitive 
attitude towards the Scheme. One of the more critical potential donors 
felt that commodity agreements were a more basic attack on the underlying 
problems but also indicated that Supplementary Finance could be a useful 
complement to commodity agreements for those countries unable to conclude 
such agreements. 

5. It was agreed that the assistance provided under the Scheme should 
be of a long-term nature and on cancessional terms. The suggestion was 
made that the members of the Scheme might be grouped into three categories 
with the DAC "norm" being the middle category.1/ The view was expressed 
by many that Supplementary Finance should be regarded as supplementary to 
basic development finance. 

6. The proposed export projections were carefully reviewed and 
discussed in some detail. The general feeling was that export projections 
of this kind formed a useful and feasible basis for the operation of the 
Scheme, especially taking into account the scope for improvement. However, 
one representative remained skeptical, particularly of the wisdom of 
relating financial assistance to such export projections. In principle, 
invisibles should be included in the export projections when feasible. 
In some cases projections of invisible earnings might well be possible for 
example where tourism was important. vfuile it would be desirable to 
adjust for import prices it seemed impracticable because of statistical 
complexities and inadequacies. 

1/ 25 years maturity, 7 years grace period, 3 per cent interest rate. 
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7. The content of the "policy package 11 was discus sed at some length 
and a nurr.ber of questions were raised. The Bank representative 
emphasized the central importance of performance understandings to the 
whole Scheme. All the representatives of the developing countries 
expressed their acceptance of the need for such performance understandjngs. 
They emphasized that for various reasons it would not be practicable or 
desirable to publicize detailed understandings. The public policy 
understandings should be expressed in broad macro-economic terms such as 
export earnings, public and private investment and domestic savings; 
private policy arrangements between the country and the Agency would 
implement, where appropriate, these broad publicized commitments. The 
actuality of performa~ce would be checked at the time of shortfalls as 
well as during the projection periods. Thus the Scheme was essentially 
administerc~ and not automatic, even though it aimed at speedy and timely 
assistance •·Jllen needed. 

8. The cost of the Scheme was discussed at some length. Some 
representatives expressed concern that the Scheme seemed open-ended. 
Several representatives requested a quantification of the factors taken 
into account in deriving the Bank's staff estimate of $300-$400 million 
a year for the initial five years of the Scheme's operations. A 
tabulation was given to the Group indicating how these figures were 
derived and this tabulation was discussed. The Bank representative 
pointed out that the cost figures were derived on the basis of available 
historical data regarding shortfalls and should not be taken as precise 
or certain forecasts of the amounts that will be needed in the future. 
The cost estimates were made to guide the countries at arriving at a 
judgment of what amount of financial resources would be needed to give 
the Scheme a reasonable chance of success in the initial five years. 
The alternative method of arriving at a cost figure was through 
negotiations and bargaining vfithout the benefit of a reasoned initial 
starting point. The Bank staff recognized that there was the 
possibility that these cost estimates might prove too low or too high. 
The Scheme therefore provided for rationing, if needed, since the 
initial sum of resources would be limited. The Scheme was thus not 
open-ended. It was generally agreed to use the Bank's cost estimates 
as a basis for future deliberations. 

9. The feasibility of the proposed Scheme was thoroughly discussed. 
One representative felt that it would prove unworkable because of the 
very broad nature of the policy package and the number of ccuntries 
involved. The Bank representative pointed to the 1'\Tork that was already 
being done in the field of examination of development programs and 
related policies. It was not intended that the Supplementary Finance 
Scheme would go significantly beyond what was already becoming the general 
practice in this field. Given close collaboration between the World Bank 
Group and the nlF ~dth the Agency, the Scheme s:hould prove to be feasible 
and would not involve much extra work either for the countries or the 
Agencies concerned. 
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10. The viewpoint was expressed by nearly all delegations that adminis -
tration of Supplementary Finance should be entrusted to the Bank Group, 
i.e. to IDA or another affiliate of IDA, if agreeable to the lvorld Bank. 
As membership would be universal the question would arise of how non-members 
of IDA could participate in the Scheme, perhaps by parallel arrangements, 
etc. Close collaboration with the IHF was envisaged by all. The Bank 
representative expressed no view on the willingness of the World Bank Group 
to accept this responsibility, if and when requested. 

11. The Bank staff was requested to prepare a background paper on the 
other external causes of instability beyond the members' control. Hention 
was made particularly of import requirements such as food and unexpected 
changes in this regard. It was clarified that the purpose of such a 
paper was not to extend the scope of the Supplementary Finance Scheme or 
to prepare other schemes to handle these problems or to arrive at a 
quantative estimate of the possible cost of such other schemes. vlith 
this understanding, the Bank representatives undertook to do a background 
paper on this subject. 

12. Concluding the session the Chairman stated that agreement had been 
reached in several broad areas but that disagreement still existed on certain 
important aspects. One or more further meetings of the Group will therefore 
be necessary. In this respect, the representatives of developing countries 
expressed their preference for a third meeting in the near future (June) 
while those of the donor countries want more time for additional study and 
consultations with their governments. The Group will certainly meet in 
October and decisions concerning an earlier meeting will be taken by the 
Committee on Invisibles and Financing which meets in New York next April. 
The results of this second session of the Group will be presented as an 
interim report to this Committee. This interim report has been agreed by 
the Working Group and will be circulated to the Executive Directors as soon 
as it has been received in the Bank. 

The Economic Adviser to the President 
February 21, 1967 
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Report on the First Meeting of the 
UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary Financing 

Geneva, October 10-14, 1966 

General 

1. The Intergovernmental Group met in Geneva from October 10 to October 
14, 1966. To the 13 members elected from among the groups of developing 
and developed countries at the meeting of the UNCTAD Committee on Financing 
and Invisibles in April 1/ (i.e. Argentina, Brazil, Ceylon, Ghana, India, 
the U.A.R., Yugoslavia, France, Germany, Japan, Sweden, the U.K. and the 
U.S.), the Eastern European countries added Poland as a member to the Group. 
They have the right to another seat but have not yet elected to fill it. 
Twenty-two other governments who are not members of the Intergovernmental 
Group sent observers to the meeting. (The list of the members of the 
government delegations and observers is appended.) 

2. The preference of the Group was for India or Yugoslavia for Chairman; 
but India could not accept because it had only one person on its delegation 
and the designated representative of Yugoslavia missed most of the meeting 
because of sudden illness. In the end, by an informal agreement Mr. Everts 
of the Netherlands got the meeting off to a good start on the first day and 
Mr. Saxe of the United States, who ~1as elected Vice-Chairman, chaired the 
meeting very ably for the rest of the session. But no one was formally 
elected Chairman of the Group:; the election was postponed until the next 
meeting of the Group which is planned to take place in the second week 
of February. In addition to this February meeting, a third and last meeting 
of the Group is planned in late May or early June. 

3. In view of the dates set for the next two meetings, it seems possible 
that the Group will be able to make only an interim report to the Committee 
on Financing, which is scheduled to meet in April. Mr. Dell of the 
Secretariat suggested that the Group might decide to make its final report 
to the Second UNCTAD directly (assuming this takes place in September
October 1968); and there was tentative agreement among members of the 
Group that this may well be the course that they would have to adopt. 

Discussion of the Group 

4. The discussions of the Group began with a questionnaire which ~ms 
prepared by the Secretariat based on the issues raised in the April 
meeting of the Committee on Financing. These issues were grouped 

~/ A report on the April meeting of the UNCTAD Committee on Invisibles 
and Financing was circulated on May 9, 1966 (SecM66-148). 



l.Ulder various subject headings following the tenns of reference of the 
Group. After the first day's discussion it was felt that it would be 
desirable to alter the order in which various subjects were to be taken 
up by the Gronp for discussiono The general approach of the Group was 
exploratory -- to consider all the important questions posed by the Scheme 
and to make at least a preliminary reconnaissance of some of them. It -
would be fair to say that 1 although it in no way implies that the govern
ments concerned have made up their minds, all the representatives present 
had a constructive attitude and were genuinely interested in making progress 
in consideration of the Schemea The summary of the discussion here follows 
the order in which various issues were taken up. 

(i) Overages, Import Prices and Invisibles 

5. On import prices and invisibles, most of the discussion was centered 
on whether sufficiently reliable statistics were available to make it 
possible for the Scheme on supplementary finance to take account of unex
pected changes in them.. The developing countries' representatives were 
generally in favor of taking some account of price changes for imports, 
but with the exception of the representative of Ceylon, the issue did not-
arouse either strong support or strong opposition. Of the developed coun
tries, the representative of the U.K. thought that it might be possible 
to take some account of import prices, and logically the Scheme should do 
that; the representative of Japan was doubtful that this could be done 
because of the non-availability of statistics; the representative of Germany 
thought that it should be left to the discretion of the Agency and should 
form a part of the Agency examination of the "appropriate economic cir-. 
cumstances" related to a shortfall. The question whether invisibles should 
be included or not it was felt depended mainly on how good the statistics 
on this item Here, and no definite opinions were expressed either Hay. 

(ii) Eeport Projections 

6. The main-concern of the Group regarding export projections was 
methodological--what was the difference between Bank and Fund methods of 
calculating export shortfalls. It was brought out that the Fund nmv uses 
the same method of forecasting export earnings as the Bank (i.e. based on 
commodity studies) but applies it to a shorter period, subject to the 
further limitation that the forecast for the two years following the 
shortfall year will not exceed by more than ten per cent the average level 
experienced in the two years preceding the shortfall year and will not be 
assumed to be less than the exports of the shortfall year itself. The 
representative of Germany was particularly anxious that projections should 
be revised more often, and was generally in favor of a consultation with a 
country after a shortfall had occurred before any assistance would be 
granted. In the discussions, however, there was a general- consensus that 
for the purposes for which the Scheme was designed, a long-term projection 
was necessary and that the difference between the Scheme and the Fund 
facility could be explained by the different purposes they were designed 
to deal with. 
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(iii) Policy Packc:ge and Performance 

7. There was no opposition to the point of view expressed in the Staff 
Study - that assistance from the Scheme sho~d be related in some way t~ 
"performance" on the part of developing countrie se Nor l'll'as there a dis
agreement in principle to the idea that elements of this may be embodied 
in a prior understanding -vdth the Agency. The main question that was 
raised was with respect to the content of this ''policy package" - there 
was a strong feeling on the part of some of the developing countries' 
representatives that this policy understanding should be confined to 
policies that had an impact on the export sector. The representative of 
Japan 't-Jas worried about the political feasibility of having such a policy 
package but also commended this aspect of the Scheme, while the repre
sentative of Germany emphasized the need for a post-shortfall examination 
of the country's policies and the nature of the shortfall in order to 
determine whether a country qualified. The questions raised fell mainly 
under these headings: (a) distinction between policy and performance; 
(b) nature of the commitment that the developing countries would have to 
undertake; and, (c) what has been the nature and extent of the Bank 
experience in this field. 

(iv) Adjustment Process 

8. Here again the discussion was not whether some adjustment in the 
country's economy following an export shortfall was desirable, but what 
the form and timing of this adjustment should be and how was it to be 
achieved in practice. Did this adjustment relate to development program 
or development policies? Would the Agency advise on adjustments to be 
undertaken after the shortfall or before it? Some representatives felt 
that desirable adjustments should be confined to the export problems of 
the Plan. The Fund representative felt that adjustments under the Scheme 
should not interfere with the Fund criteria for balance of payments 
adjustment; for example, in judging the adequacy of a country's reserves, 
Mr. Kamarck said that the Agency should be guided by the Fund's views 
in deciding whether a country should use its reserves in order to meet 
a shortfall. There was some question as to how the Fund and Agency 
collaboration with respect to policies and adjustment would work out in 
practice. Mr. Kamarck explained, as an example, how the system of coopera
tion between the Fund and the Bank worked and how in reaching economic 
conclusions in the Bank about a country's policies the F'und 1 s views were 
sought and given great weight in matters of interest to them. For example, 
the Bank was guided qy the Fund's views as to an adequate level of foreign 
exchange reserves for a country. 

(v) Financial Requirements of the Scheme 

9. The Group wanted a more detaiied breakdown of all the factors that 
had gone behind the estimate of $300-$400 million a year as requirement 
for the Scheme in the Staff Study. There were a number of questions -
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what difference did the revised IMF compensatory financing facility make 
to the estimate given in the study? Did the estimate relate only to 
the "initial period with the implication that after tha first five years 
the need for resources to run the Scheme could be much greater? 11 ~lliat 
assU!Ilptions were made about the extent of membership, and why? Breakdown 
of allowance for overages and IMF facility? How is the use of short-term 
funds (e.g. IMF) justified to partially cover a shortfall when the rationale 
of the Scheme was that shortfalls which disrupt long-term development should 
be met by long-term funds? 

10~ Mr~ Kamarck gave a qualitative analysis of the judgements underlying 
the $300-$400 million figure. In the course of this he indicated the work 
that the Bank was doing in the commodity field towards improving projections 
as well as the work being done in the field of performance. As for what 
the drawings under the Fund would be if the Scheme were to be established, 
the Bank Staff looked to the Fund for providing an estimate. On the use 
of bilateral emergency assistance, the governments with such programs were 
of course- the best to cc:me forward 'l:Jith an estimate. On the use of short 
and long-term f1L'lds, Mr. Kamarck suggested that any difficulty arising out 
of repayments due to the IMF could be taken care of in the overall examina
tion of the financ:L'1g plan of a country by donors at the beginning of the 
next planning period. If the shortfall turned out to be a persistent one 
and the repayments to the Fund fell due within the same planning period, 
the possibility of refinancing from the Scheme was not precluded. But this 
was a decision which the countries participating in the Scheme would have 
to make. There seemed to be a general feeling that use of the Fund in the 
first place was justifiable and appropriate since the shortfall could turn 
out to be a reversible one; if it did not, some refin~'1cL1g arrangement 
under the Scheme or in essence through basic development finance would have 
to be provided foro 

(vi) Relationship Between SuPJ?lementary Finance and Basic Finance 

11. Discussion on this subject was brief, and tended to focus on the 
overall advantage, if any, of a Scheme such as this in relation to the 
total picture of development financeo The representative of Ghana, while 
in favor of the Scheme, was worried that basic finance itself might not 
be forthcoming; Japan was impressed by the supplementary nature and 
conditionality of the Scheme; Sweden thought it would make a definite 
contribution to widening the area of international cooperation in the 
field of aid~ The U.K. suggested that for its success, the Scheme required 
a fairly thorough discussion and definite understanding regarding the flows 
of basic development aid but concluded that even with present practice the 
developing countries had learned to live with the partial assurances they 
got on basic finance. 

(vii) Terms and Conditions 

12. Mr. Kamarck explained the thinking of the Bank Staff on the terms 
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of supplementary finance, emphasizing that these should be tailored to the 
needs of individual developing countries. There was no basic disagreement 
from this position, except from the representative of Japan who thought that 
they could be shorte~, though the interest rate charged could be fixed 
according to the debt-servicing capacity of the borrower. There was, how
ever, some discussion-of what exactly was meant by "on similar terms as basic 
development finance" - were these average terms over a period of time or for 
the latest year only; did these correspond to actual terms or ideal terms? 
Mr. Kamarck said that the terms should be those that economic appraisal of 
a country and its prospects indicated as appropriate for finance of its 
development program. In this connection, he also explained as an example, 
the present practice of the Ba~ whereby a variety of terms for different 
developing countries (within certain limits) was obtained by varying the 
Bank/IDA blend in the total volume of lending to a particular country. 

(viii) Comparative Effect in Economic Development of the Scheme 
Proposed and Other Methods 

13. The representative of France explained his country's preference for 
a general organization of markets. He, however, felt that the proposed Schemes 
far from being contradictory, was complementary to it, though he feared that 
the existence of the Scheme might reduce the willingness of the donor coun
tries to accept commodity agreements. The representative of Japan emphasized 
that regard should be paid to the effects of existing and potential Commodity 
Agreements on a Supplementary Finance Scheme since both had common objectives. 
Ghana wanted a study done on the comparative effects of the Scheme and other 
measures such as Commodity Agreements on various groups of developing coun
tries belonging to different groups of commodity exporters. This suggestion 
was, however, dropped since it was felt that such a comparative stuqy would 
sidetrack the Group from its main purpose, which was the consideration of the 
proposed Scheme. 

(ix) Administration 

14. It was decided that an exploration of this item would be premature at 
this stage. The German representative did, however, say that he felt that 
the Scheme would have to be closely associated with the Bank Group and that 
there would have to be close cooperation with the IMF. 

15. In addition to the list of participants in the meeting and the original 
UNCTAD Secretariat paper, there are also attached several papers circulated 
at the end of the meeting which might be of interest. 

December 1, 1966 

P. Pereira Lira 
B. N. Jalan 
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Subject of Studies which the Group has 

Requested During its First ~eetir1g 

1. The relative importance of export shortfalls and other causes of 
instability in the external financing of development and to the 
extent possible, estimates of the effects of these causes on selected 
countries. 

2. The Group invites the Bank and the Fund to communicate to the Group 
any views they may feel able to express on how supplementary finance 
would fit into the existing international financial system. 

3. A revision (to include data as recent as possible) of Table I. 
"Adequacy of External Liquidity to Finance Fluctuations in Export of 
Some Fund Members" (page 19) of the study produced in 1963 by the 
International Monetary Fund "Compensatory Financing of Export 
Fluctuations." 

4. A study of the differences between and the respective merits of the 
methods used for the determination of export shortfalls. 

5. A presentation of the methods used by the Bank staff in arriving at 
its estimates of the annual cost of the Scheme (in quantitative terms)~ 

6. An estimate of the effects of recent changes in the Fund's compensatory 
financing facility on the annual cost of the Scheme. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL MEASURES 

Note qy the delegation of the United Kingdom 

Discussion of the problems connected with SFM in the CIFT and the 
Intergovernmental Group has so far been in general terms. The U.K. repre
sentatives believe that it may be helpful to show how those problems might 
arise, and have therefore produced a brief account of how in their view the 
Scheme might work in practice. These notes may of course require modificatiou 
in the light of discussions presently taking place, and of further material 
being prepared by the Bank. 

How the Scheme might work 

(i) A country would submit to the Agency its proposed development 
programme covering a period of, say, five years. The plan would 
set out inter alia target rates of growth for GNP and for exports, 
the latter based on given assumptions about the market for its 
main products, together with at least the elements set out on 
page 48 of the Bank Study. 

(ii) The development plan would be discussed with the Agency, simul
taneously perhaps with discussions in other multilateral meetings 
with donor countries which would be concerned with the total need 
for aid. 

(iii) The export assumptions would be discussed with the Agency, and, 
if necessary, adjusted in the light of an agreed evaluation of 
world market prospects. The agreed projections would then be 
adopted as the reasonable expectation for the five-year period. 

TD.66-3694 
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(iv) The development plan should now be consistent not only with the 
agreed export projections, but also Hith realistic expectations 
about the availability of domestic and external resources in 
general, and of foreign aid in particular. The plan should be 
devised with sufficient flexibilit.y to meet the contingency that 
some of these latter expectations may not be fulfilled. 

(v) The country would achieve an understanding with the Agency as to 
how much of her other possible sources of finance (reserves, IMF 
compensatory finance, etc.) she would use annually in the event of 
a subsequent export shortfall or other balance of payments diffi
culties. She would indicate the measures to economise foreign 
exchange she might adopt in these circumstances. The country would 
also agree in general as to the measures required to ensure the 
success of her plan. 

(vi) (a) If in the first year of the plan the value of her exports 
were greater than the projected value, it would be noted that 
the country had experienced an overage and she would neither 
receive anything from the Scheme not pay anything to it. 
The Government would have to ensure that the overage became 
available to it through e.g. same form of taxation or at 
any rate take account of the fact that compensation for future 
shortfalls might be diminished as a result of the overageo 

(b) If her exports were less than the projected value, a 'gross 
shortfall' would be recorded and she would be entitled to 
supplementary finance from the Scheme after having used the 
previously agreed amount of alternative finance, and put 
into effect the agreed measures to economize foreign exch.nge. 

(vii) The Agency, satisfied that the conditions of the Scheme had been 
met (and assuming its own financial resources to be adequate) 
would disburse to the country an amount equal to the 'net short
fall' - the gross shortfall minus alternative finance and the 
result of the agreed economies in foreign exchange. 

(~iii) In any subsequent year, the net shortfall would be calculated in 
relation to the gross shortfall, if any, minus alternative finance 
and accumulated overages, if any. The accounts would be adjusted 
as necessary, to ensure that the country's total receipts from the 
Scheme over the whole period were no more than the sum of all her 
gross shortfalls, minus all alternative finance, all the economies 
of foreign exchange and all overages. (This might be adjusted 
by any refinancing of short-term credits that the Agency would 
be empowered to undertake.) On the other hand, if total overages 
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excesded total gross shortfalls minus total alternative finance, 
she shoulJ. on balance receive and pay not:hing. The country would 
haw~ to bear in IrL"'-nd that th~.3 overc?.g-3s e.:;;.T)8rienccd during the 
period WOn1.d be t .aken ir!tO account as an offset to the shortfalls 
OCC1.!1Ting later during the period. 

(ix) At t~:.e end of the period the books would be closed and the 
pro-::ess would begin again with the country's next plan. 
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INTRODUCTION 

L ll.t the first part of its first .session, held at Geneva from 6 to 22 December 

1965; the Committee adopted an agenda (TD/B/C.3/l3)1/ which contained, among others, 

i. t r: u1 8 E:n titled '1 Consideration of th.o: report of the International Bank for .a.econstruction 

anJ De-Jelopment on its study of a schcrae for supplGmentary finP..ncine" .Y 
2" fl.~ explained in the report on the first part ,,f its first session (TD/B/ 1.;2 

TD/B/C.3/l5, para. 51), tho Comruittc-o doc.ideC. 11 to consid8r the problem of this item 

at a re::;umed first s ession in 1966, tu be call..::d for this purpose ••. '1 • 

3. 11t the third Gession of tht.. Truu.e and Dcvi::::lopru<::nt Board, the Chairman of the 

Comu1i ttec in his statement on the Committee; s work in the field of financing related 

to trade (':lD/B/58) referred tu this mattE.:r, and The Econouuc .-!.dviser to tho President 

of thu Bank surnruarizeJ the main featurus of thr; stw y (TD/B/59). In t.he course of 

the discussion on tbc subject)/ a largu number of delegati.)ns welcomed the report but 

wished to withhold comment on the substance until the r esumption of the Committee's 

first session in April 1966. 

1/ ~se the Committee 1 s report (TD/b/42 - TD/B/ C. 3/15) para. 104. 

Z/ The Bank's report on its study, which was prepared by the Bank staff in response 
to a request made by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 
1964, was circulated as document TD/B/43. 

2/ Sse the Board's report on its third session (TD/B/66), paras. 40 and 55. 
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CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT 8F THE INT&~ATIONAL BANK FOR 
aECONSTRUCTIGN Al'W DEV'ELOFt~T ON ITS STUDY OF A SCHEhE FOR 

SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCING (item 8 of the agenda) 
(resumed from the first part of the session) 
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4. In accordance with tho recO[lmendatlon in annex A.IV.l8, part A, to the Final Act 

of the United Ndations Conference on Trade and Developnent, 1964,Y the staff of the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development prepared a study entitled 
11 Suppler.1entary Financial Measures" (TD/B/ 43). The study proposes a scheme for the 

provision of supplementary financial assistance to developing countries to prevent the 

disruption of their developuent programmes in consequence of persistent shortfalls of 

export proceeds fran reasonablG expecto.tivns. The .scheue is based on a close ancl 

con tin..1i.ng relettionship between tho adruinistering .ngency rmd the countries concerned, 

and an undeL·stanctlnG regarding the; broad content of developnent plans and policies, 

including ex~ort forecasts. 

5. The schet~!e assumes that adequ,:~te anounts of basic c:evelopr.1ent finance (8xternal 

rmd domestic) wuuld be uvailcble. Tht.: need for supplementary finance would arise 

should export proceeds fc:.:.il to provide the expected anoun t of foreign exchange for 

reasons beyond the control or tho devel:Jping country concerned. Th0 Schcr,Je aitls at 

making supplo~entary assistance speedily available in th~ li~ht of the economic and 

financial situation of the country, its perfor1aa.nce in carrying out developrJent 

prograur.1cs and IJOlicies and the availability of finance fro;•1 other sources. 

6. In his opening statcnent tlJO Secretary-General of UNCTAD said that the Bank staff 

study constituted nn outstanding contribution towards solving the serious problems 

which fluctuations in th0 exturnal sect() r pose for devel oping countries. In his view 

the Com:.d. ttae' s exar.lination of a practical solution to one of these problems marked 

a transition of UNCTAD from ~ f orur.: of Jiscussion l/) an instrunent for action. He 

felt that trw scheme was perfectly conpatible with and, indeed, couplementary to 

international priuary conn')di ty arrangenen ts, i.e. to the organization of \!Ul.rkets . 

He enphasi zed that suppler.1entary finance should be addi tionn.l to b~sic development 

finance. S t.ressing the ir.,purt. mce of t:xport projections in the proposed scheme, 

he noted that there were various ways of r:-taking such projections and of interpreting 

deviations fran projected trends. He questioned whether sup~len~ntnry finance 

y Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, vol.I, 
·Final Act and Heport (United Nations publication, Sales No. 64.II.B.ll), p.52. 
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should be made available on terns sinilar to those of basic development finance, 

suggesting that they be more liberal, and asked whether the Agency should not take 

account of changes in the terns of trade in considering the need for supplenentary 

finance. 'He also enphasised the need t o draw a distinction bet~een the technical 

and the political aspects of a developnent plan. He felt that the latter were a 

natter for determination by developing countries the11selves. Without prejudice to 

the evaluation of developraent progranr1es by the internEJ.ticno.l financial institutions, 

he pointed to experience in Latin .huerica nf evaluation 'OLlde by a group of independent 

impartial experts.2/ 

7. Host Cor:rr;Uttee nenbers sup~orted the proposed schene in principle or as a basis 

for fUrther discussion. They regarded it as <1 nenns of solving the problens arising 

from adverse novem~nts in export proceeds which are of such duration or nature that 

they could not be adequately dealt with by short-tern balance of paynents support. 

Certain qualifications and less favourable opinions were, however, expressed by a 

number of representatives. 

8. One representative statect that the schene night inhibit an effective organization 

of narkets by means of connodity agreeoents because it would co!:!pete for the 

financial resources required. He als8 pointed out thnt the scheme night make it 

possible for developing countries to avoid the adjust~ents in the structure of 

their production which would be required for market organizations to be effective . 

Several representativGs stressed the inportance of stabilizing the prices of raw 

materials. Host representatives considered that cot:lt:lodity agreer.1ents and supplementary 

financial measures would be ~ntirely compatible. 

9. The repres~ntatives of some socialist countries of Eastern Europe stated that 

the scheme subQitted by the Bank staff did not in substance propose radical means 

which would assist the developing countries to solve the problem under discussion; 

in their view the scheme Gid not explain the causes f or the egergence of shortfalls 

in export proceeds of developing countries and was liLutcd si~ply to the examination 

of certain consequences of those causes. The opinion that the sche~e was designed 

not so nuch to influence the causes of the adverse movements in export proceeds froo 

which developing countries suffered as to cffset certain consequences of these 

rnovelilents, was likewise expressed by other re;:>resentat:_ves. 

2/. For the full text of the statement by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD see 
annex B to this report. 
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10. The representati•res of sume sociaJist countries of Eastern Elll'ope were of the 

opinion t-hat. t.he provis1on of assistence acr:!ordi.ng to the scheme would depend upon a 

subjective evaluation of the d8ve1opment of the sconomy and on the implementation 

of certain eco11o:nic poJ.1.cies hy tlle c'.evelrJping coun-::.1·y concerned. This as wall 

a:J the terns e.nd ·::onditions pTo_r:>sed by the Bank staff i11 its study would conflict 
' 

wit:b the recomnenctat.ion ill lliJ.r:3:x A.IV.3 to t'1e f~_na.l ll.Ct of the 1964 Conference. 

ll.. They ste,ted i~hat th:r diG. not b8C:U' 8::J.y re~ ro,..Jsibili 'J~r fn:- the difficult 

economic situation of de•n:>iopi.1g coU'1tdes w'J.ici1 :~asulteo from the deterioration 

of t!1ei:- terrrs of trade on ca. pi tul::: ::::t marh.;ts. .rhcsc cou:1triE.s adhered to the 

point of view \.Jhich thG~r ht.:.d .::;xprcsssd a.t ti1o J~i..1·st sossio:1 of UNCTAD when the 

recormnendation in a..J.nex A.IV.J.8 had been voted upon; 

recon;nendat:i.on tbGy ha.d abstained. 

during the vote on this 

12. They added the.t ·[,i.1e Ghortfa.ll of export p1 oceeds of developing countries had 

resu.lted from th;:; a.n.::::.:r cr_-i_c ::.:ituatio~l ~-'1 tl e market ai1d the domine.tion of that market 

by '.·estern monopoJ ies. 

j_j. I:1 their ·:'3.c.-J [·.J.w mo&L effective l!l8ans to ensure the stabilization of the 

ex:_:Jort pro~eeds of ce\·elopin~ countr-ies vrould b•3 j_nternationa.l commodity stabilization 

a.grcG!:;.cnts which •,.;ou2.d e :tl:l~)lj_ch oco:1om.i~elly ;justified price levels and provide for 

the steady grow-ch of tr2.d.) :b t-bo->e ~c':l.mJdi ties, having regard to the interests of 

c:lll .:-v1..:l;:cries concern,.:::d} o.r:td aJ so the co~1c:lusion of bilat.eraJ. Jong term trade· 

14. Tho rep:r2co:;r:t':iti-· · _; :::> ~ a ~0c:i.'1.1i.~t cc1mtr_y stressc r1 that the financing should 

y:Jroceed oe1 the b=tr:·i:: c:f ptri.ct rG>pc..::t 1·or the nat::.o:•aJ. economic policy of ·the 

He sta:~:d that the p:i.1 inc:!.p2.e;; o.Ed conditions which were to 

n.pp]y to the f';lppl_(':r~-.:.r"ta.~.·,v .:::·~-1 nnco s'cw11lct b3 Sl'.C!1 as to make tha financing advantageous 

a1.c~ ope1.1 ative, a'".c ·i_:l; J.t·, the~1e r:::bonJ ·'i be no nnder.:: .:::'.:tb]o interferGnce in the internal 

eec.nomy v:. the benP-fio:iary co1;.ntries" 

J5. Of t}le u,a.J1Y r-o~):C" . ..;'"ntative.J who SUiiported ti.:8 proposed scheme as a basis !'or 

fu:;.,ther study, severc.l ·) .:-._;,:-s;o~ed 1:.hs opinic0 tlw.t £'1mds provided 1..mder any supplementary 

fim: .. nc:bg schema :Jl!on1 d be in h-J.d:i tion to basic dcve 1opment fin~nce. In this regard, 

it. 1.;0.~ said that cont:;.,ibt.: t:i on:.> to th3 suppl.sme:1-':,ary financ:..ng scheme should not be 

Ii!O.de :1.t the 8)..2enr~8 of tl1o rosonrc.eo mrl.de avo.iJ able to the Interns.tional Development 

f.ssociP.tion and the Unit"Jd Nations Develop:-.Hmt Progr.9lrune. One representative 

otres.Jed. the value and :iL1poJ:>tu.nca o:L cor..t:.1 ~ .l.mtion3 to ilmltilateral lending institutions, 
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particularly the IDA. Some representatives expr~ssed reservations about th0 

adequacy of the figures of ~300 - ~40J million estimatsd to be the annual requiremants 

of the scheme. 

16. Some representatives exprassed t!1e view that, in the detennnation of shortfalls, 

the questiofl of changes in tha terms cf trade should btl taken into accolmt. In 

the same context, attantion was also dra\m to changes in the import content of 

exports, when estimatlng the e>..tcnt of a shortfall or ovarage . Recalling the n:Jed 

to consider supplemuntary finance as such, and not as residual financing, in the 

context of overall financial assistance for P'..:.rpos0s of fostering economic davelopment 

programmes, they raised questlons about the method of calculation and proposed use 

of overages to cover deficits occurring before or after such overages, especially 

with regard to the effect of the u.sd of overagc:s on th"" servicing of short-term 

debt. 

17. I.Jith regard to the terms and conditions of supplementary assistance, some 

r epresentatives considered that the Agency should have: flexibla policies. CJnt: 

rep:;.·esentative point,,d out the need to give furth0r consideratlon r-o the question 

of i. he rotation period of the loans.· Somt> rapr:::s8ntatJ.v.ss questioned the proposal 

tlnt the Agency should have the right in c..;rtu.in circumstance::; to rc,quest. repayment 

from participating countries earlior than origincilly stipulated . :3evoral representa-

tivcs felt that the terms of supplem"ntary assistanc.a should be concessional in view 

of the overall indebtedness of d8veloping countries . The dabt position of 

L'dividual countriGs and their cH.pacity to incur addiLional jnd0bt0dn8ss on 

conventional terms were cited ty sav...;ral reprCJstmtati v<::s as the primu y con~iderations 

t:'lat should govern the ten:1s of supplementary financu. This view was shared by 

the representative of the World Bunk, 1r1bo str0ss<:ld th<J necessity of maintaining the 

Agency 1 s flexibility in setting tGrms suitu.bh to d<Jvelopment and adapted to the 

overall economic and financial siLuation of th0 countries concerned. This would 

be done through a process of continuous consultation between the Agency and govarnroents. 

18. Members of th0 Committee considered that the extent of the discretion of the 

Agency in determining whether or not suppl ementary financ1~ was to be provided in 

particular cases should rLJceive caroful study. It was recogniz ed that the Agency 1 s 

policies and practices would be a central question in the final 8laboration of the 

scheme. Th.a relations of ·~he Agency with existing internatione1l financial 
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institutions were felt to be a particularly important matter. Many representatives 

refarred to the need for a close ralationship between the Intarnational Monetury 

Fund's conpensatory financing facility and the proposed supplamentary financial 

meJ.sures. 

17. Tha reprosentJ.tive of the Fund, in his discusslon of the Fund's compensatory 

financing facllity, stressed its short-te~1 character, which distinguished it from 

tha Bank staff's proposal. He also r eported to tha Committee that the moasures 

prllposod in the racommand""tlon in annex A.rv· .17 t (' the Final Act of tha 1964 

Conference and at tha me& tings of th0 Governors of tha Bank and Ftmd in 1965 f or 

improving thu .l<und 1 s compensatory financing facility wer0 under tha active con

sidaration of its Board. Th0se proposals conc~rned methods of computing shortfJ.lls, 

tho amount and character of th8 compensation provided, and the possibility of re

financing compensatory credit obligations. 

20. ~~i th ragard to the pra-condi tion laid down in tha Bank st.:uf 1 s proposal that 

to qualify f or supplementary finance:: a country would have to make f easible domestlc 

adjustments, it was emphasized by many r0presentativas that such adjustments shou~d 

not in any event involve r eduction of the scala of develo~ent programmes. 

21. It. was turther emphJ.sized that th'"' schome should pronptly meet tho urg~nt 

needs caused by shortfalls. Iv1any r epr csantativ8s ·3:r.:phasizGd the necessity of 

avoiding dalays which might result frol'l tn. .1tir.g the Agancy as a l .:mde r of last 

r asort. One r epresant<ltive ) howev3r, expressed the Qpprehension that particip&~ts 

in tho schema might r e sort to it too soon, before attempting to utilize other sources 

of financo . 

22. Although it was considar 6d th~t export proj0ctlons represented a useful approach 

to the quantification of nreasonablG axpectdtions", gen-:3rul questlons and some doubts 

Yare expressed d.bout th~ methodolO!;SY and reliability of export projecti.)ns . 

Recognizing that the quali~y of projections could b~ improved the r epresentative 

of the World Btlllk cited the Banlc 1 s experience in stating that reasonable axpect..1Uons 

could be based on export projactlons. 

23, Considerc1.bl•3 attention was devoted during the eli scussion to the question of the 

performance requiremants for assistance under the supplementary finance soheme. 

Some representatives said that ~his was a particularly important and valuable 

feature of the scheme. 
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24. The idea of economic developmdnt as a joint enterprise involving close inter

national co--operation was generally welcomed, but the need to define the fom of trn 

understa nding between th~ Agency and member countries was emphasized. There was 

widespread recognition that perfo~ance criteria should be as flexible and general 

as possible and should be adapted to the circumstances of the partlcular countries 

concerned. 

25. Some representatives felt that there was a risk of a country being placed 

under the permanent control of the agency administering the scheme - a control that 

might imply a detailed examination of the mobilization or a country 1 s do~estic 

resources, its capacity to absorb foreign capital, distribution of inv~stmants and 

balance of payments policies. They questioned the need for the ex~nination of an 

entire plan in order to establish the existence of export shortfalls. 

26. A number of suggestions ware made regarding the principles according to which 

performance criteria should be formulated. In this respect many representatives 

supported the view of the Secretary-General of UNCTAD that an attempt could and 

should be ~ada to separate technical from political considerations. It was 

further suggested that the Agency should only indicate a choice of alternatives, 

leaving to the authorities of tho countries concerned the responsibility for 

selecting appropriate targets and policy measures. 

27. It was also suggested that there should be an examination of the possibility 

of modifying a plan in certain respects without seeking the consent of the Agency. 

The hope was also expressed that a country without a development plan would be 

eligible for assistance under the scheme and that arrangements consistent with this 

situation would be devised. It was suggasted further that provisions regarding 

supplementary finance should bo more 1ibarr-tl than those applicable to basic finance. 

28. Several representatives felt thilt the scheme for supplementary financing need 

not involve interference with the sovereignty of the country being assisted, while 

recognizing that ther8 was a great deal of truth in the contention that the scheme 

placed quite severe demands on economic planning and performance by devoloping 

countries. It was suggested that in the modern world all countries - and not least 

the highly industrialized ones - had reached such a degree of econo~ic interdependence 

that absolute economic sovereignty had become a fiction. These representatives felt 

the scheme to be an evolution and extension of existing practices of international 

consultation affecting not only developing countri0s but deve~oped countries as well. 
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29. In the course of his remarks on points raised during the debate, the representa

tive of the Bank observed that the scheme did not imply any 11 control11 of national 

policies by the Agency. ~he under~tanding between the Agency and the country 

concerned would be reached through constant consultat~ons and frequent interchange 

of knowledge 'and views. This, he said, was the normal practice of the Bank in 

its r elations with Bamber countries. The approach of the scheme was pragmatic and 

did not purport to apply rigid standards universally in a uniform manner. The 

Agency would be an international institution, with international responsibilities, 

solely guided by the co~~on interest in development. 

30. After the completion of the formal debate an informal meeting of the Committee 

was held to provide an opportunity for representatives to put farther questions to 

the representative of the Bank concerning some specific features of the proposed 

scheme. It was generally felt that th8 0xchange of viaws which followed had 

served a useful purpose. 

31. At the end of the Committee's deliberations, a draft resolution was submitted 

jointly by the representatives of Brazil, Ecuador, El Salvador, India, Peru, Sweden, 

Uganda, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

and Yugoslavia (TD/B/C.3/L.32 and Add.l) providing for the establishment, subject 

to the approval of the Board, of a small group of government representatives, with 

the requisite expertise, to study the propos8d scheme for supplementary finance and 

to report to the Committee's next session; an annex to the draft rosolution 

contained the terms of referenc0 of this group of governnent representatives. 

32. In conformity with rule 31 of th8 Committee's rules of procedurd, the secretariat 

made a statement (TD/B/C.J/1.33) concerning the financial implications of the action 

proposed in the draft resolution. 

33. At the Committee 's 35th meeting on 20 April 1966 the draft resolution with lts 

annex was adopted, with certain modifications and additions, by 33 votes to ~one, 

with 5 abstentions.§! 

For the text of the draft resolution and terms of reference as adopted 
see annex A to this report. 
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34. The reprasentativ~s ·of Australia, Belgium, China, Federal Republic of Gernany, 

France, Ghana, Poland, Spain and Lhe United St~tes of America nude state~ants in 

axplanation of their votes. Tw 'sta. tencnts ara r ecorded in the summary record of 

the Gommittee's )5th meGting (TD/B/C.3/SR.35). 
' 

j5. In rasponse to a ~u.Jstion , the st.lcrctariat .:Jxpressed Lhc view, in the light 

of. advice and infonnation received, that the Group .;stablish3d by tha resolution 

just adopted would nead four to six months to pr0para its report and that at least 

a further two P.lonths would be n-.:8dad t o hava thcJ.t r . .::port c.irculat.od and considered 

by Governnants. 

36. The Conwitt<3e decided that members of UNCTt'\.D would be in vi tad to sand 

observers to the meetings of tha group undar rulv 76 ~ f tho Co~ittue's rules 

of procedure, and that the documentation and oth0r r 3l.Jvant data would be sent to 

all members of UNCTAD. 
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37. The resmned first session of the Ccmmi ttee was opened by the Chairman, 

Hr. J. Everts (Netherlands) at the 28th meeting held on 13 April 19667./. 

38. At tha~ meet1ng the Secretary-General of UNCTAD made an opening statement.§!. 

(b) Hembership and attendance 

39. The session 1..ras attended by representatives of the following States members of 
' the Committee: Argentina, AustraliD, Belgium, Br3zil, Cfmada, China, Czechoslovakia, 

Ecuador, El Salvador, Federtll Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Ghana, India, 

Israel, Italy_, Japan, Lebe:mon, Hexicu, Morocco, Netherlands, Peru, Poland, Republic of 

Korea, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Swi~zerland, Trinidad and Tobago , Tunisia, Turkey, 

U~anda, llkraini:.m Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Sccialist Republics, 

United Arab Republic, United Kine;dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 

States r.f Ar.lArir.u, Yugosl~!Vifl. 

40. The following Sta"~Jes members of UNCTAD were represented by observers: Austria, 

Cambodia, Ceylcn, Chile, Demnsrk, Hunger], Irnr_, Irr:q, J3mGica, New Ze{l.land, Nicaragua, 

Nigeria, Norway, ?akistcm, Philippines, Po rtugul , South Africa, Uruguay, Venezuela. 

41. The fol.lowing specl.c:.tl:!_zed agencies were represented Bt the session: Food and 

Agriculture Organi zn Ci1Jn cf the United Not ions, Internation3l Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 7 International Nrnetnry Yund. 

Tra.de (GATT) wws a.lsc represen~ea . 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and 

42. The followin~ 1ntcr-governmental organizations were represented at the session: 

Europenn t.:conom1c Communi.ty, J.nter-Americnn Development Bnnk, International Tin Council, 

InternationDl Union for the Proteetion -:- f Industrial Property, League of Arab States, 

Orgcmization for .t:conomic Co-0perction and Development. 

1/ ~or technical rensons the session, originally scheduled f or 4 to 13 April 
(according to thG Calendar of Meetings adopted by the Board in its resolution 
28(III) of 15 February 1966), was postponed until 13 April. 

~ For the text of the statement see annex B to this report . 
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43. The following non-governmental organizations were represented at the session: 

International Bar Association, Internationr~ Chamber of Commerce, International 

Federation of Christian Trade Unions, InternDtionnl Organization of Employers, World 
1 

Federation of United Nations Associations. 

(c) Credentials 

44. At its 36th meeting on 20 April 1966 the Committee considered and noted the 

Bureau 1 s report on credentials ( TD/E/C. 3/21) . 

(d) Other business 

45. With reference to arrangements for its second regular session, the Committee noted 

that, according to the Board's resolution 28(III) concerning the calendar of UNCTAD 

meetings for 19667 its second session was scheduled to be held at Geneva from 

21 November to 2 December 1966. In the lj_ght of the consideration given at the first 

part of the Committee 1 s first session to the draft provisional agenda for the second 

session2/> the Secretary-General of UNCTAD submitted a revision of the draft provisional 

agenda (tD/B/C.J/1.25/Rev.l). At its 36th meeting on 20 April 1966 the Committee 

considered and noted this revised version of the provisional agenda for its second 

ul . 1Q/ reg ar sess1on. 

46. The Chairman referred to tne Gommittee 1 s earlier decision to continue at a later 

date the discussion on item 9 of the agenda for its first session ("Consideration of 

the report of the group of experts on internnticnal monetary issues 11 )i it had been 

stated at the Committee 1 s special se~sion (N a1,r Yvrl\., 21 J gnuory to 4 February 1966) 

that membars of the Committee might wish to consult informally among the~selves on the 

occesion of the resUfled first session for the purpose of deciding when the discussion 

might be resumed (TD/B/57, paragraph 20), The Chairman said that the results of such 

See report (TD/B/42- TD/B/C.3/15), p~ro.ll3 QDd the summary record of the 
Cormnittee 1s 20th meeting (TD/B/Co3/SR.20). 

For the text of the provisional ngenda see nnnex A to this report. 
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informal consultations as had been brought to his notice indicated that, for the 

mcment, there seemed to be-no need for any immediate reconsideration of the item by 

the Committee, since no important new developments had occurred in the meantime. If 

new developments should occur which, in tha opinion of members of the Committee, would 

justif.y a reconsideration of the item, it would be for those members to inform the 

secretariat accordingly, in order that further consultations might take place 

regarding the procedure to be followed. It had been pointed out, furthermore, that 

an opportunity for any consultations desired would be afforded at the fourth session 

of the Trade and Development Board, which was due to open at the end of August. 

(e) Adoption of the report 

47. At. its 36th meeting on 20 Aprjl 19Gb the Committee adopted this report. 

(f) Closure of the session. 

48. At the 36th meeting on 20 April 1966, the Chairman declared the Committee's 

first session closed. 
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DECISIONS TAKEN .t3Y THE COl,;MITT ~E AT ITS RESUhED fiRST SESSION 

( i) SlTPPLEhENT.ARY .F'INANCIJlL !1EASURES 

Resolution adopted by the Corm~ti ttee at its 
)5th mcg~i~g on 20th April 1966 

The CaPUti t tee on· Invisibl'3s and .F'inuncint; Jelatcd to Trade: 

TAKING NOTE;; of re cor:r:,endation ri . IV .13 of the first UNCTAD and having regard 1-u 

the discussions of the Goil1-nitt8e during its r esumed first session, 

EXPRESSING its considerable npp:ceeiation for thr~ study prepm·t:d by the staff of 

the International Bank for H.econstruct.l.on ·md DE:velopnen t , in response to the 

invitation of the first UNCT.AD und12r part A of t hat rGcorr.r :8ndation. 

NOTING that the existing intorn<..tional fin<mci<c.l Jll;lchinery does not include a 

mechanism designed to denl with probleus nrising fron adv 0rsc rr.ovements in export 

pi:oceeds which prove to he of such a rw tm·o or duration that they cannot adequately 

be dealt with by Ghort-to~r, brclance of l-'c;.ym0nts support, 1:..11d t o provide longer term 

assistance to developing countrios Hhich woulrl. help them to avoid disruption of their 

development progra.Jwncs and thot, .~8cordin~ly ) c.ppropriate r.'loc.sures should be 

introduced, 

vJithout prejudice to current .. md future work townrds agreement on individual 

corr.modi ties in internationnl t r ade and other pre.c:ticd measures to achieve a stabili

z[;.tion of commodity Jllarketsl including th..: process of organization of narkets, 

expresses tho hope that the r elationship of <:..ny measures taken under the recommendation 

in question with this other work \Jill Lc studied in tho Comnitteo on Comnodities and 

in other competent organs of th\3 UNC'l'AD; 

NOTING the considerable me:::asuro of support in tho Co:n.!.:ti ttoo for the concept of 

supplementary finr.ncial moasL.G.·es elc..bor<.-tod in th0 Bank stc..ff study; 

AGREES that the schomo of supplCJilentary financi al measures set out in the study 

prepared by the staff of th0 Inte:':'nationc.l B~mk for Reconstruction and Development 

in accordance with that r ocom:rne:ndation should 1J,_, further studied and elaborated in 

the light of the discussi ons of this Comui ttGc, as L!. means of denling with this 

question, and therefore 
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DECIDES for this purpose, subject to the approval of the Board, to establish 
I 

under rule 63 of the rules of procedure of the Conraittee a small group of 

representatives of governnents, witl1 tho requisite expertise, consisting of 13 to 15 !/ 
members, to study and report on this matter to the second session of the Committee, 

with the terns of reference set out in the annex to this resolution; 

INVITES representativGs of th0 staff of the Bank and the International 1ionetary 

Fund as well as representatives of such other bodies as the Group nay consider 

appropriate to assist in the work of the intergovernmental group and in particular to 

prepare such fa.ctual :r.1aterial as may be required to enable the group to acconplish 

its task. 

1/ Argentine, Brazil, Ceylon, Federal Republic of Ger:r.1any, rrance, Ghana, 
India, Japan, Sweden, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great 
Britain end Northern Ireland, United States of America, Yugoslavia. 
If one or two menbers of Group D wish to join, their countries would 
be added to the list of mepbers. 
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l. The Group should cxo.rline the study presented to tho Secretary-General by the 

s~·a.fJ.' of the Bnnk, in tho li15ht of the ciiscussi0n of it in tho Coill!irittee. The 

Group should. subnit a r13port -::,n -,.:1~ t:.tuJJ (with GUGC.L nodificdions to the schone 

e.s i·:; ~my consider appropriate) as a means of achieving the objective sot out in 

purt A of r.ecor:rrnendation A. IV .lG of the first Conference. Having regard to the 

tinotable for the '1ext Cvnferanco, tba C-roup should eLdt;Javour to subni t the report 

j ·n good tine for co:1sid.cr~tion oy tho Cor;-;mittoc c:t its socoad session, in November, 

1966. 

~. The Group should -pay spociul attention to the follO\.r:i_ng points: 

( i) Questions aff 0cting the scope of the schene , incJ.udi ng the treatnent of 

overages &nd the regard to be paid to i.mport prices. 

(H) The form, terns and cor..di tions fu:r:- th8 provision of financial assistance 

to countries pnrti_ci!)ating i.n tho schcno. 

(iii) Ibasuros for ostn.blishing a relet i ens hip b<.otwoon thC' resources available 

und the rcso11rcos :c-equ -'i.r, ,d; in -I:. hi;_; connoxior-1 thu Group should t:XDHine 

the ir.lplicatj_ons for tho schor:1e 0f thl< h~rpoth8d. s thu.t resources on the 

:;,cale snggcs-':,oci j n tno Be.nk staf.f study ( tnking o.ccount of c:;,ny modifi

cations which t i1e Group 1.ny s'.lggest) would bG u.vailable. 

(iv) The need to cstablis~1 ::> boundnry bet,wcen oroble-ms of on economic nature 

end tho:3 c wh'.ch C".. .1 .l Fi -Lh:in the poJi tj eel sphere in tr.e c.dr'linist::-ation 

"' ' OJ.. a...'1y S ~l1(]f·1G. 

( v) Questions l~ o }.at :· liS to ~he : ·tethodolog:r to bG np~Hod ia the formulation 

of the p;-:::l,i uctj_on::; E.nd :~h :: t0r:hnicn.1• assessment of the policies on which 

the clt!vot_orr.J0nt plan.J of individunJ. countries ore bnsed 1 the circunstancGs 

which l:lay gi·re rise to a clnhl un tho scho!'!O, o.nd the ~onsiderations which 

the P..gency should tab.~ into acc01.mt in dealing \ -li t.h such a claim. 

(vi) The appropriate period of tine :foT- wltich tho relc_;vant projections of 

exports should uc 8stu.bb.shod and the concomi tcmt oblige. Lions of the Agency 

and tha developing country concerned respectively should be assumed. 

( -rii) The relationship betucen supplerantnry financial neasures and other types 

of economic assistanco, ooth multilateral .:md bi-:..atercl., with porticul~ 

regard to t:re need to ensure cor.1patibili ty bet.wcrm thGm as regards the terms~ 

conditions and criteria on which they ore to be pro•ided. 
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(viii) The comparative effects on econonic development of the scheme proposed and 

of other possible method~ which night be employed for the sm.1e purpose but 

with due regard to the primexy task laid down in the fifth and sixth 

paragraphs of tho resolution to which those te~ns of reference are annexed. 

(ix) The status, nembersrdp and function of the Agency and its relations with 

other international bodies~ having regard to paragraphs 7 amd 8 of part A 

of reconr:lendntion A. IV .18. 

3. The Group nuy also put forward suggestions, for further consideration by 

governments, of ways in which tho schcne night be financed. 
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(ii) PROVISIONAL AGENDA, DATE AND P~4CE OF THE SECOND 
SESSION OF THE CO~~TTEElJ 

I 

Provisional agend £. C'or tl:~ second session of the Conh"lli ttee 

( Subr.li t ted by the Secretary- General of UNCT AD in conforra.i ty 
with rule 8 of the rules of procedure) 

1. Opening of the session 

2. Election of officers 

3. Adoption of the agenda 

4. Consideration of the adequacy of the rates of growth achieved by the developing 

countt'ies: 

(a) Iiobilization of internal resources and the flow of external assistance 

(b) ProbleBs of measuring the net flow of resources to developing countries 

(c) The terns, co-ordination, and ~ffectiveness of aid 

(d) Problens of debt servicing 

(e) Suppliers' credit 

(f) St~uulation of the flow of private capital 

(g) Financing and Regional Developnent: .,:;,spE:c ts of the expert group report 

entitled "Trade Expansion a11d Econor.1ic Co-operation among Developing 

Countries" (TD/B/68) 

5. The Horowitz proposal: Consideration of the report of the group of experts. 

6. Further consideration of the r eport of the expert group on international 

monetary issues (TD/B/32) 

7. Report of the gr0up of experts on payrJents arrangements anong developing countries 

8. Supplementary financial Measur es 

1/ According to resolution 28(III) adopted by the Trade and Development Board on 
15 February 1966, the second session of the CorMrlttee on Invisibles and 
Financing related to Trade is scheduled to be held at Geneva from 21 November 
to 2 December 1966. 
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9. Progress reports on the programme of work on invisibles.~ 
(a) Insurance and, reinsurance 

(i) Report of the Expert Group on Reinsurance 

· (ii) Other-acti-viti-es 

(b) Tourism 

10. Provisional agenda, date and place of the third session of the Committee 

11. Adoption of the report of the CoDmittee to the Trade and Development Board 
12. Any other business 

l/ It is expected ~nat the Committee m~ W1sh, as a~ its f~rst session, to consider 
this item in a separate sessional sub-committee of the whole. It is hoped in 
this c.onnex:i.on ·that the delegations to the session will include experts in the 
field of insurance, reinsurance and tourism respectively. 
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I thank you for giving ne the floor to speak on the Study by the Inturnational 

Bank for .Reconstruction and Developnent on Supplenentary Financial Heasures, the 

inportance of 1r1hich you hc:.ve rightly stressed. This report, which the Corrr:ri. ttee 

is going t.o consider at its present :.1eeting, is of great significance, not only 

because of the subject natter itself, but &lso because this is the first opportunity 

UNCTAD has had since the 1~64 Conference of engaging in a discussion which will no 

doubt be very fruitful. 

It \rlll be recalled that, at the Geneva Conference the developing countries 

stressed tho need for :1easures ago.inst the continual fluctuations in the external 

sector of their econouy. It was ia res?onse to that concern that the United 

Kingdon and Swedish dol8gations subnitted a dr&ft resolution which led to the 

report we are now about to exanine. 

proposal as its starting point. 

The discussion therefore has a concrete 

It is a i!lattcr for satisfaction th&t UNCT.A.D is thus entering a ne-w field of 

activity. It has been repeatedly str-essec~ that UUCTAD should not b8 r.1erely a 

fo1·un for the discussion of ~robleus, but also an ackquate instruuent for solving 

ther1 in practice. Hence the great significance of this neeting of the Coooittee, 

uhich is called upon to study v.. pr-ogrffi uc ancl a practical solution presented to 

us with all the n.uthori ty of the Inton:atio11al BC!.l"lk. 

I should like to dec.l 'w'i tl1 thre~ o.sp~cts of tha report. First, an 

exre:unation of tho ~roposal itself. Second, its nature and chcracteristics. 

Third, the relationship between this scheu~ for supple:-aentory finE:.ncing and the 

basic finc.ncing of econo:c1ic d3V8lop~"1Gnt plru1s. 
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On tho first point, we should consider whother th~ idea of supplenente.!"'J 

financing which onerge d fro;o-; the ;t.S64 Conference provic,o;:;:s the best -..10ans of' 

counteracting the effects of fluctuations in tho 0xt0rnal sector of the developing 

countries: I have no h0sitation in saying that it is an adequate solution 

and perfectly compatible with other ;~1cthods of reducing thG extant of those 

fluctuations. I refer, in particular, t o tho a.rrangc!aents or ngrcGnents r.;lc.ting 

to pri:'lary connodi tics, in other vords to th0 orgE;.nize.tion of narkets . I 

clo not believe that these agreJuents offer an L.ltcr.1ativo to supploncntcry 

financing, but norely another conv, ·r1:-.:nt .too.ns ryL' solving tbG problei; of 

external fluctuations. I say this fo::c t\lo r c.:sons . f-irst, b.:Jca.usu not G:.ll 

prinary coru:10di ties can bu tht:. subj oct O.L' sta.biJ_j Zc,_tion agl·oo::0nts 2J1d secondly, 

bucausa th0s-.: agroe;.1c;:nts ;,::ru not g-.:norally intended to -.:stab~lsh <:.. fix..::d pricv, 

but rather a :· tcuci:"1ur1 and :.1ini1 m21 b0t\-JCJl1 uhlch ~~.r~;:.ot J.J rlc'-'s C¥1 coi:tinuc to 

fluctuate. Thls is tru..) of th0 cocoa c.(_-"roc-wnt uhich U,~CTAD is 11011 considoring 

\lith, I a.1 surG, very good prosp...:cts of ovcrcoding tho diff..::rcncos 11hich still 

cliviclo the countl~i8s int.:;rcstod in that col.L LOdi ty. 

Accordingly, evun \I hero. satisf1lctory cor.::.oL.i ty agr~.-...;:.tcmts nrc arrived at, 

tbGru \.Ji:l still bo a 1.1c>.rgL1 cf fluctu<:..tion \-Jhich Hill roquiru supplt:;nen tary 

financing to obviate: the uff..;cts o f such fluctun.tion on the IC!cono:y of developing 

countries. 

Tho Study sub: :i ttlld by th'-' Bank h3.s th.:.; unquostiom,bl8 uJrit of frankly 

recognizing that it is very dlfficul t, if not inpossiblo, to fortmlate a 

systo:r:1atic econouic d0volopnent policy :md apply it in a d0v0lopnent pla..'1, if 

c:.ll th0 fundnD<mta.l ce.lculations for the plan E'.rv upsot by e;xtc.:rnal fluctuations. 

This constitutes a V.JI"Y posi ti vc contribution to th<:J solution of one of thv ".10 st 

serious problc:.1s facing tho dvvo:oping countrios. 

I should no1rr ::ilcc to cxauin.j briefJ.y sor·iJ of the nain che.re.cteristics 

or nodalities, of the Bank's study. It is 0sscntidl:y based on a projoction 

of a country's exports. 'l'ho id0o. that th0 proj.:.;ction of oxports constitutes 
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an essential elcnent of any econo1Jic developnont plan is fully accepted, so that 

there is no need to discuss it, although fran the technical point of view, there 
\ 

nay be differences of opinion regarding the nethods used (or which should be 

used) in mt,Udng tho projections or the criterion on \fhich this \fOrk should 

be basad. 

The Bank has used the projection nothod to dctor£une thc nagnituda of the 

supplenentary financing. At the sane tL~o, it has used it to introduce the 

closely related concept of exports which_ at a given noi:lent are larger than those 

forecast in the projection. Tho Banlc uses tho ten!! "overages" - i.e:. excesses 

- to describe this and considGrs that tho excess of exports over tho projected 

figures nust subsequently be taken into account in d~tcrnining tha ruJount of 

supplementary finc.ncing which a counti-y should rGcci vc Hhon there is a shortfall. 

This r:1oans that thoro would bo sane off-setting between a prosont d.Jfici t and 

a past surplus Hith rospoct to the projoct0d figures. This point should be 

exaninod in detail. ' . .'hut uill a country do Hhon its exports exceed tho 

proj octccl figm.~..:Js? ',Jill it accunulak additional nonctu.ry rcsorvos if its 

reserves arc already at e satisfactory lcv~l? Jll:l. it incroaso its reserves 

and await a fall in 0)~orts to bring then into pl~y? Hill it invust tho 

reserves if th.::;y app..:ar oxcossive in tho light of thLJ country's 0Xporionce, or 

will it use thor.~ to inport CC..:?i tal goods? 

In the.: thil~ties, when I had play:;d sane pc.rt in LlY country 1 s Central 

Bank, I had occasion to rocormund an anti-cyclical policy bas.:ld on th.:; fomation 

of additional nonotary reserves during the u;n-1ard phase of tha cycle, when 

exports arc increasing so as to have rosourcas available to face tho downward 

phase. To this "'nd, the Central Bank ;mt notes or bonds on the narket so 

as to withdraw the excess nonoy created by abundant exports and at the sane tine 

accuoulated reserves. Thus the anti-cyclical policy was conbinod with an 

anti-inflationary policy, by \.ri thdrawing cxcc~ss purchasing power fran th-:: raarket. 
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A policy of that tYl)0 was quite und0rstandablc at the tiDe, for two flain 

reasons. First, boca~so we wore then living Ul1der the tremendous impression 

created by the world depression,' rnd considurations of stnb.ili ty prevailed over 

considur,ations of d.:Jv.:Jlopr:ltmt in the central banks of th0 daveloping countries, 

the ain being to avoid QUY further so~ious contraction of tho cconony . Another 

basic consider~tion was that tho world th0n hnd no international credit 

nachinery to cover n ddficit in thu bc.l8.llco of paynents, wh0thor it was cycliccl 

or not. Today, 1~. Chairnnn, I would not advocntc a policy of that nature. 

I believe that now, wht.m consid..:rntions of econonic dev0lopnent prevail, 

reserves in excuss of whc.t prud,;nce r-.:;quires c. contral bank to r.1aintain should 

be used to r'.cc;_uiro capi tnl goods. \.-Ie should consider this point 8.lld axplore 

tho possibility thr't, in tho uvont of a cyc:icnl rocossion, tho external 

resources thus usdd in boon pJriods can be recovered through tho agoncy of 

intorno..tionnl crocli t orgwizations. I 1r10uld liko to subill t this idea for 

th<.; considGration of l1r. Friudnnn and, of course, of tho group of exports which 

\Jill bG sot up to consider this proble:.:. if th<.; sugg0stion nade a nonent ago by 

thu Chairnan is ndoptod by this ConrJitt0e and by tho Trada Qnd Dovolopocnt 

Boo.rd. 

A point of considernblo int~:mast •..,ri th rogr:..rd to suppl~.m,.mta:rJ financing 

is that it would be granted on tun1s sinilar to tho so of basic financing. 

On this point I should like to ask tho distinguished rcprosuntdivo of tho 

Bank o. few questions. If tho basic financing of a plan has boon granted on 

certain specific tor.1s as to interest re.tcs ru1d duration, and o. contraction 

of external origin then occurs which reduces G country's capacity for saving, 

will supplenontary finencing be grGntod on tho sru1c toms as the basic 

financing although th0 country's capc.city for saving has altered? Or, will 

supplo~vntary financing bo adjust~d to tak0 account of the wors8ned conditions 

vlhich have arisen for rorrsons boyond th0 country's control? \-!ill it not be 

necessary in sonc cns0s to considol~ loQlls for longGr periods or o.t lower rates 

of inter~st, so o.s not to plo.c~ the country in difficulti~s with regard to the 

fulfiliJ.:mt of its oblige.tions? 
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This whole concept iB based on the need to face the consequences of an 

unexpected fall in exports. Projections are nade on the basis of certain conditions, 

and when these conditions change sup~lenentary financing cones into play. It is 

conceivable that, in certain specific cases, projections should be r;~de bearing in 
I 

mind a tendency for the terr::ts of trade to G.eteriorato. It is not my intention to give, 

at this stage, any interpretation of the Bank 1 s report or of the inteTesc.J.ng paper 

recently reml at Chatham House by Hr. Friecluan; but I would like to ask this questJ.on: 

what would happen if a tendency for the t8rr.1s of trade to deteriorate, which had not 

been otserved at the time wh~.m a development plan was forrJulatad, were to appear during 

its i~ementation? The Bank's stuC::y only nentions tho case of a fall in exports, 

which rnay be due to a decrease in their physical volUJtlO or to a fall in pricos and 

rightly offers suppler1ent~ry financing as a means of dealing with the consequences. 

But I wonder what would haiJpen if the fall in export prices we=e to coincide with a 

substantial increase in the price of irilports, resulting in a decrease in the external 

purchasing power 6f a country. Could a country obtain supplenentary financing in 

those circunstances? I take the liberty of putting these questions to Mr. Friednan, 

because I believe they will nake it easier to understand the ;,;roblen. 

Lastly, without oakin~. an exhaustivu analysis of the nodalities o£ the schene, 

I thi-nk it is i1-:1portant to exa..r:U.ne the n:.1gni tude of tho r<:::sourcos which the B..mk 

recoiJuends should be nobilizeJ for supplenentary financing. The study nentions an 

amount of $300 to ~400 Dillion a year, on the basis of previous experience and of a 

detailed analysis of export trends for a larg0 group of countries. It also arrives 

at the conclusion that thG average size of past fluctuations is about $1,600 rullion, 

and rightly ulaintains that part of this anount could be provided frm,1 rtonetary 

reserves, U1F drawings, other tyyes of crc.:dit and, lastly, by restrictin5 soue inports. 

It is no doubt of the grC;;atest i1:..portance to study this aspect of the question, but 

I believe that only when thG sch-3r.1e is put into operation will it be lJOSsible accurately 

to define the nature and magnitude of the resources that will have to be brought into 

play. I have the fullest confidence that th0 schewe is feasible and, what is nore, 
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that it can be effectively iTiplewented. In this connexion, I should like merely to 

refer to iQport restrictions. In his recent work, Mr. Friedman speaks of the 

possibility of placing restrictions on certain superfluous or luxury iGports. 

This is a point of great interest. Supple~entary financing should be accompanied . 
by a rational anti-cyclical policy to be pursued by the developing countries, which 

would use every means in their power to nitigate the consequences of external 

fluctuations and to avoid excessive indebtedness. 

Everything possible nust be done to ensure that international financial 

resources are used to cover the savings deficit or the difference between the 

investments a country wishes to rJake under its plan and the auount of internal 

resources it Dobilizes. In any case, except in exceptional circurJstances, these 

external resources nust not bo us~d to meet consur1er needs, for sooner or later they 

will have to be repaid to the lending agenc1es; it is of the greatest ir.lportance 

that they shoulG be used for investnent, not for financing external payraents deficits, 

although certain circunstances uay 11ake this inevitable. It is true that sane 

countries have carried the policy of ir.1port substitutes to a point where no margin 

is left for restricting ir1ports when an adverse novement of tne cycle occurs. Other 

countries, however, still have a nargin of iDports which, although not necessarily 

luxury goods, could be reduced or deferred, because they are not indispensable for 

econor.Uc developr.tent. On the other hanJ, it would be difficult to curtail, for 

example, lijports of se~-finished articles, essential consur1er goods, or certain 

capital goods. Consideration should be given to this aspect, with a view to reducing 

the need for supplenentary financing as ;,mch as possible. The criterion I a.w 

putting forwarJ is not that of financial institutions, but the one which should guide 

the developing countri8s, because their investnent needs are so great that it would 

be truly deplorable if resources of this kind were not used for investnent. 
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The third aspect of the study to which I wisn to refer is the connexion between 

supple1nentary finarcing and the ba.:3ic or regular fina.ncing of a development plan. 
\ 

J..s I haYe said before, one of the r:uiin features of the Bank 1 s proposals is the fact 

that the whole syston is based on the idea of planning. ~-Je are well awara that tr ... c 

technique of good planning includes the projection not only of exports, but also of 

the internal savings which r' country ;~mst nobilize to dGuonstrate its own effo.ct 

under the developr.1ent policy and &lso a projection of thn external resources availablE' 

for executing the })lan. .~1 thase projections will, of cou~se, be carefully 

scrutinizeC. by the agencies concernnd with the financin5 of ·a progranne. 

In addition to its technical character, this analysis has a very inportant 

implication. So far, save in a few exceptional cases, the policy has been to 

finance isolated projects without having any overall idea of the external contribu~ions 

a country requires to carry out its plan. The fact that the projection of th~ 

external resources required for financing an econo~c develop~ent plan is accepted; 

neans, if I an not Inistaken, acceptance in principle of the idea that international 

lending agencies, when studying a plan as a whole, recognize the need to settle on a 

certain vollline of external resources beforehand; in other words, while the essential 

ide8 of financing specific projects has not been abandoned, the need to decide 

beforehand the total amount o.f ex~ernal aid which a prograElr.le or plan of five, six 

or seven years nay require, now appears to be recognized. This seens to r.1e to be 

of the greatest iL~ort&ncefro~t the point of view not only of basic, but also of 

supplenentary financing·. 

\-Jhat does 11 supple1:1entary 11 nean? It neans that outside financial resources are 

r.:ddad to those previously provided for under a plan. The determination of these 

basic. resources is of speciel irJportance, since i j_f this fundaJJ.ental principle is not 

accepted, suppler11entary financing raay '..!ell be provided at the expense of the basic 

fi::.ancing when, on the contrary, what is desired i3 the aclditior:. of supplaBe:::'l~J!lry ~o 

b&sic financing, in order to enable a country to carry on its development plan 

without any serious disruptio~. It is an accepted princip2..e, which seens to Ll<:l to 
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be self-evident, that if a group of international institutions recognizes, in some 

forn, the need to provide ,resources during the lifetine of a plan, it should IJB.ke a 

thormigh study of that plan, of its' soundness as regards the objectives in view, of the 

resources required to carry it out and of its other characteristics. 

I have previously referred to the need for a projection of the internal savings 

required for a plan. How far can the international lending agencies go in analysing 

purely donestic neasure3 taken by a country? To what extent will countries subuittin~ 

a plan be required to adopt a certain type of neasure? These are matters which have 

long been under discussion. 

Let us take the case of the nobilization o~ savings. It is obvious that in 

order to deternine the anount of external resources, lending agencies oust know the 

aBount of internal resources, and the country in question oust undertake to oake its 

own efforts to obtain these resources. This is a natter entirely distinct fror1 

c0rsideration of the donestic policy neasures which a country will apply in order to 

fulfil its undertaking to nobilize its own savings. 

Is a specific financial, credit, nonetary or fiscal policy going to be derJanded? 

Is it going to be decided how a country should mnipulate its fiscal and nonetary 

1:1achinery in order to ru.eet the savinE;s projection, or is the country's undertaking 

to raise this predet err..ined a.IilOU..'1t sufficient? This is a !·latter of such inportance 

that a dividing line rmst be drawn between the technical requirenents of a plan and 

what 1:1ay be called its political requirenents. Since this is a point of the gre!ltesJ" 

iru.p:n·tance and is essential in any developm .. mt plan, I think that it will be discussed 

by this Conni-ttee not only fran the point of vie11 of supplementary financing proper, 

but also in a general context, since it relates to the whole concept of the financiPg 

of developnent plans. 
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I can give :mother e:xeeple. A country LD.:f havE: special views on cor.:bining 

economic and social inve'stments • . There arc countries which prefGr to settle a 

pressing proble:1 of low-cost housinb bef~re invcstin~ in directly productive projects. 

~lhen considering a plan, should international cr<::dit institutions pass juc1gcent on 

these aspects of it which concern a country's clonestic policy? On the other hnnd, 

the difficulties encountered by ~ country in applying a particular policy within 

the frar:ework of its conception of econonic devclopumt can ba asses seC. only in the: 

light of the experience acquired by people of that country. All this suggests 

that a cleardivid~llne should .be drawn between what should really be recognized 

as a fundanental requirement for the soundness of a plan and for its appliaation -

and no one could deny that the international credit institutions, nust satisfy 

thEmselves that the plan is r~tional and feasible - and those other aspects which 

fall within a country's exclusive sovereign right of detcnliriation. 

As I have said before, these r1atters have been widely discussed, nnd I night 

nention an 8xperir:1ent in that part of the world which I have so far known best, 

nanely Latin Ar~rica. When a few years ago, the Charter of Punta del Este was 

considered, fron which the Allianc8 for Progress originated, a group of cccnorusts 

which had be£n consulted proposed that,without prejudice to the evaluation of 

econouic dc:vclopr.~ent plans and their ivpler:t:ntation by internationa.l credit 

institutions -which could not be deprived of the powers essential to then -plans 

should first be evaluated by a snall group of ir.partiel experts. The purpose was 

to ensure the greatest neasure of objectivity in the analysis and a.t the sane tir,e 

to obtain impartial advice on certain fundanental aspects of econor1ic developBent 

policy. 

The idea was approved by the gov0rru~ents represented nt Punta del Estc, but not 

in the forn in which it had been sub:1ittcd: on the one hand, the nunbe:r of experts 

was increased, but, nn the other hand~ the group was decapitated, in that it wa.s 

deprived of a chairr~n. All this contributed to tho failurE: to carry out this 

excellent project in the fon1 in which it had originally been proposed by those who 

had conceived it. 
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A few days ago , r~ t a nothe r intcr-AL~e rican m:etin ~;, hE. ld .'l t Buenos Aires, tho 

idea was godified. The expe rts wor e r educed in nunber, rilld instead of acting as 

an independent group, they 'lr c: t o advise the Cha irnan c f the inte r-Ane rica.n Con.r.ittec . 
of the Alliance for Progr e ss, a n office r whos e i u port:::.nt dutie s include r.1aking 

recon~endations on the alloca tion of the financ i 'll r c s ourc8s which the Unite d Sta t e s 

Governnent places nt the dispo s al of L:::. tin A:".t. ricnn countrie s. It is t o be hoped 

that after this change the e xperts will continus t o h11vc n 1 '1r gc nE.nsure of 

indepe ndence in e valua ting pl ans · .nct ~'.nvising g ,~vc rru..ent s n.n cJ cn.di t ngEmcie s; 

this will r.!nke it possi bl c f or the exparir..cnt 1 which wn s begun u f ew years ago, 

t o be refined, 11nd f or the t.: r oup of expe rts t c. be ve ry us E' ful. 

Tho initial propc s~ l ne t only l oi d it oown '1 S nn e ssentia l connition of 

external financinb tha t 11 pl~n should e xist, but a lso r equired tha t the plan should 

be sub1:1i tted to the e xports. These two condi ti,l n s we r e a bo.ndom:d a t the tiae , 

possibly be cause the i dc:1 wa s ve ry new, but p£: r h2ps cxpc ricncc shc'I.JS that it wnuld 

be advis :J.ble t o r c ccnsiclc r ther:t . I h ::tvo wm turcd t o r E.. cnll t his :·a tte r, because 

certa in apprehensions I h o.vc no t i ced n.r:ong S :JT.Jt; dc l ogntions of deve l oping countrie s 

in this i~lr. tter n i e;ht perha ps bE:: di soslled if it Wt:... r e c on s ic~e rcc.~ c~c sirnble t o s e t 

up mtehine ry of t ho. t kind . 

At any rate , tht: f a ct t hCt t a country r e s e rve s t o itself ce rtf!. in doHe stic 

policy de cisions which Clr e its own i nhon :: nt ond innlicnr..bl e pr<: r ogati ve , cloe s not 

nean th'lt it is not t . .; tha t country ' s :tdvant,.-1.gc , n s c xp8ric ncc shows, t c rE-ce ive 

technicrrl assista nce - whi ch r.ay be r:ul til a t e r a l c r bilr.. t e r nl c.c cor d int:, t o choico -

for the pnrpose of detc r~'~ ining \.Jha t kind of J' leR.surc s should be a pplied. 

It will also be r eLer .~e rcd the .. t the r t::g i ona.l econcr .ic c onr.issions of the 

United Nations in the deve l oping :1-r e;:: s h:-,ve e stablis hed planning !l[Oncies capable 

of tra ining staff and providing t echni cc.l Ct ssi s t ance t o countrie s n.pplyint; f or it, 

with a view t o c.dvising t hm: on pr ogr c.r11ing . The I nt er nflti .-:m Ct l Bo.nk, t oo , has 

e.n institute qur.lified t o cten.l with t he s e w:ttt:rs . But l e t ~1e stre ss that this 

is t e chnical, and in no ca se poli t i c11l n. ssistan cs . The fa r ne r is wha t the 

deve l oping c ountries need ; the l ntte r is S0!.lo;; thint,; thn t conce rns the: .. alone . 
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This Cornni ttee is tleeting for only a very few days, and 1 t cannot possibly 
•, 

consider all the inportant ~spects' of the B~k 1 s report. You yourself, 

tlr. Chairn~, in suggesting that nn intor-govern:r:1entc.l cor.u.tittee should be set 

up, have recognized the inport~nce of the idea. I hope that the Cor~ittee on 

Financing anc, thereafter, tho Board, will approve the suggestion. However, 

it would also be valuable for this Cor.~uttee to support, in u positive nanner, 

the idea of supplcuentary financing as such, L.._causc the task of the experts 

would be consider~bly iacilitcted if the acceptance of the idea itself were to 

be taken as a starting point, which would not nean accepting all the details of 

Inc p:!.~oposal. The experts would then not need to spend any tine discussing 

vhether supplenentary fine.nclng is desirnble or not. 'vle all know that discussions 

involving decisions of that kind arc ~lways difficult. I think that this task 

\Jould be nade n:uch easier if it were recognized that the Bank 1 s report solves, 

in principle, the serious probleE which the 1964 Conference laid before govern

r:le.nts and which the delegc.tions of the United Kingdon and Sweden took up. I 

'.J:;lieve, Mr. Chair:1an, that this would be one of the rr.ost ir.portant contributions 

;:,e Connittee could rt>ake, and it wou~d define the scope of the study to be 

uncertaken by the group of goverm1ent experts, if the idea of s:3tting up such 

a group is accepted. 
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REMARKS BY MR. IRVING S. FRIEJMAN, THE ECONOMIC ADVISER TO 
THE PRESIDENT OF TH..!: INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION 

AND DEVELOPMENT AT THE THIRTY-SECOND MEETING OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON 15 APRIL 1966 

I am honoured to have been invited to participate in these meetings and I 

appreciate this opportunity which the Chairman has given me to address the Committee 

on some of the issues arising out of this Study that we were asked to undertake by 

the UNCTAD Conference in 1964. 

I might say at the outset that we in the Bank would feel amply rewarded in our 

efforts jf this Study contributes to a fruitful dialogue between developed and 

developing countries based on a concrete proposal as the distinguished Secretary 

General of UNCTAD was generous enough to suggest in his most illuminating opening 

address. 

From the very beginning we tried to apprnach the·problem that you had given to 

us realistically and objectively - our desire was to come up with a practical and 

feasible solution to a problem which had been one of major concern at UNCTAD. :Je 

wanted to devise a Scheme which was both economically sound and capable of achieving 

international acceptance. we assumed that more than theoretical perfection, what 

you wanted was a practical proposition based on economic facts, analysis and 

experience. It is, of course, gratifying and a source of considerable pl9asure to us 

to hear the Secretary General and so many delegates from many countries express the 

view that the concrete proposal we have put forward provides a sensible practical 

approach to the problem which all of us are agreed is a major one. I believe that 

the comments made s~ould assist very much in preparing an improved as well as a 

detailed and complete Scheme, including financing and administration. On behalf 

of the Bank staff, I take this opportunity to thank the Chairman and other members 

of the Committee for the very kind words of appreciation about our efforts, and the 

warm reception that they have given to our Study. 
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Mr. Chairm~n: I would like tu turn to tha quastions that wara raised by the 
\ 

rnembars of t.h3 Comrni t tae. Tho qus.stions raised r -aflact -r.h8 seriousness and care 

with whi~h tha Scheme was studied. This maeting is providing an excellent 

opportunity for clarifying some of the as~ects of the Study and the members of the 

Committee hava focussed on the major aspGcts. 

Part of tha difficulty that so:n:; of tha delegations have felt about some 

points of language in the Study is probably due to the: .fact that we presented the 

Study in th-3 form of a working economic docum.:mt which t . .cies to prasant an 

economic analysis and an economic scheme, some of which is new, without the 

pr-:=tenca of producing a leg11l t cJxt which could sarv:; as the basis for formal 

international agreement. Some of our nom.3nclatur-3 has be.3n questioned; I agree 

th3.t the use cf particular words should raceiva careful attention when preparing 

a formal text setting fcrth rights and obligations in an internation&l agreement. 

P3rhaps another d:i.fi'iculty in studyin15 the Scheme arose because we 

deliberately d..3cidc::•cl not to enter into detailed consideration of asf)ects which 

wa baliowed could mor ,:, approprb.tely b8 dealt with .:;nee initial international 

a('ceptance was raach~d un the basic aspects of the pro~osal. 

In res~onding to the questions raised, it may be useful, Hr. ChairiDr'ln, if 

I were to distinguish between thos G questions which relate to the basic nature 

of the proposal itself and those that are of a mor3 technical natura in the 

s~nse that differences on these do not affect the funnamental character of the 

.:3ch::me. 

I shall take the more general basic questions first which I find easier 

and briefer to .q_nm.Jer by making soma general ramarks rather than in a one by 

one question and answer form. Pl~ase excuse the length of my remarks and the 

inavi·La ble re::_:leti tion of rr.::1 teria.l in our Study. 

It was m~ntioned that supplementary finance must indeed be supplementary 

to the basic flows of long term development fin~nce. tlncidentally, at this 

point, I 1-TOUld like to axpress our gratitude to Dr .. Prebisch for giving us the 

word 11 bs.sic" which is cartainly bettar than the word "normal" development finance 
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that \oTe had used in the 3tudy. ) '-fe could not agree more. As we said in the 

introductory chapter of our Study, ,i 1the Scharae set forth in the Study is 

predicated on the assumption that it would be supplementary to and not a 

~ubs titute for already existing forms of aid 1'. 3upplementary finance, as 

we eeo it, can be meaningful only in the broader context of development 

fin.e.rlCe. The flow of development fi!1..!lnca undsr existing 1)rocadures is a lllE:.jor 

d~terminant of the volurea of invsstment in the ?Ublic and private sactors 

which a countr.r can reasonably und.ertaka; it helps a coontr:r a.chiev3 its g!'owth 

objec :~ives if the country persev3.C3S in its development efforts. The purpose 

of suppleroer>t1:1ry finance, as s\3t forth in the 3cherue, is to help assure tJ:,?.t 

the et-:hievement of thesa objectives will not. ba frustra ted because foreign 

exchange earnings from e;..-:ports and invisible ea rnings, uh3r9 ap:;Jropria te, do 

not m..~terialize in the amounts anvisar;ed at tha time the investment and aid 

daclsions \lera made. 

Our suggsstion, in broadest ta r:~s, Mr. Cha irman, is to institute a 

financial machinery which would insure the provision of the needed additjcnal 

fore i gn exchange in sufficient time to substitute for the foreign exchanJ2 net 

earned l.Jecause of the unexpected decline in export recsi.pts \Jhich we defined for 

thi& purpose to include - I quote - 11 ::Jercha ndise a nd, where appropriate, invlsib.le 

i teroe '1 , Snch addi tior.al assistance has only one purpose - the rnaintenanca 

of go0d development programmes and policies. This is primarily why the heart 

of the Scheme that we propose is that th.::l country ancl the internati.:mal 

agency administering the Schema would reach an understanding upon P.. development 

!"JX'Ograrcroe and a rela.ted set of development policie s to be i'Jursued by the 

country participating in the .3ch8m3 - thG ·'policy package ·: a s W3 have calleC! 

it 'l.n our Study. I had th3 oppo:ctuni ty to sxplain what \Ta meant by this i.dea 

of pol i.l:y un~erstandings to the meetings of the 11 Jl '1 and grou:? B, but I think 

the poir't is important enough to bear repetition in this Commi ttec. The 

poJi ~y package we have in mind would be arrived at in the course of close 
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.o-operation and exchanga_ of_~ews betveen the Agency and the country. It 

is not meant to be frozen et the time of its adoption. Nor can it be defined 

in general or detailed terms applicable uniformly to a great va~iety of 

c~~tries falling into the categories of developing countries. As we said 

on page 9 of our Study, "the formulation of an agreed policy package should 

be based on a raalistic evaluation of the member's needs and possibilities 

and a pragmatic assessment of the effectiveness of tha proposed measures 

for achieving the objectives of the development programme. The agreements 

co,ild be essentially of the same scope and character as are fundamentally 

necessary for extending broad support in development finance to a country 11 • 

I think this provides the answer to the question whether we might be 

thinking of a distinct set of policy understandings for the special purposeJ 

of supplementary financing scheme alone. \.J3 are not. The criteria which 

we believe should determine the flows of basic development finance would be 

the ones that determine the flow of supplementary finance. As 1..re all know, 

development finance embraces all development activity, and this is why the 

policy understanding cannot be limited to export policies alone, but has to 

cover the whole gamut of development policy . ' lliat is important here is th& 

coillffiitment of the government of a country to good performance, and as we 

said - and I quote - "good performanc3, rather widely conceived, would then 

be the basis for the necessary judgment '1 • (page J9). ~Je do not, of course, 

anticipate any "control'' by the Agency of countries 1 policies. The policy 

understanding that is r 0ached is arrived at through ccnstant cornultations, 

iute~ctange of knowledge and views. The Agency would be an internatioP~l c~e 

with an international r esponsibility a ccountable to the community of nation3. 

It. would be set up to do a job and would have no axe to grind except a 

common interest in development. 
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I was giad to note tha'L T..nere seems to exist general agreement that the promot'ion 

of econo.rn.ic developnent on the basis of foreign a~::>ist..ance is a "joint enterprise", 
I 

involving the extenders and recipients of such a. ss~ . st'3nce. It is our belief - and 

this is a fundamental assumption for the viability of tl!e Scheme - that our proposed . 
und·erstanding on the developnent prog1·amme and related policies can be reached 

objectively and professionally through international c0ns•1ltation A.nd collaboration. 

It ~ay well prove that through this 1nechanism the developoent effort of a country will 

corrnT\and support in a way that a progrcu:cme put together by t.he recipient countries 

them~elves cannot be expeded to do .. Lest I be misunc'~erst.ood to imply that all 

developing countries are e:;.._"'Peded to have highly comprehensive plans for the whole 

economy before they can JOin the Scheme: let me dbfinitively state that we reco571ize 

and appreciate that in many countries there might not be an adequate statistical base 

to prmnit such plans. In some cases the political and socia.l character of the 

country might make develop.nental progrcunming inappr o}:riate. In these casP-s a pa.rti~.l 

public investmeat prograrmne may be agreed upon combined 1dth est1rna.tes of the likely 

devcJ.opments in the private sector to permit the formulation of the policy under

st.andii1g. The dpproach of the Scheme is p:cagrnatic: and uo0s not purport to have 

ri.gi.d s t.andards to be universally npplied in a uni£'orm man.'1er 

!11 • Prebisch has usefully suggested that it may ue poss~_Lle to find a boundary 

'::)ehreen those policies of a technical nature 1tmen: this Gollaboro.tion could take 

plac. l';; a~d the politj cal sphere in which only the -vrishe:; o<' the cow.t.ry itself can be 

th e best. ,judge of the decision to be taken. 

A~J a !"'.Unber of ctelegates have noted, this typz of coila.'::)oration is not new. It 

is· a 1 ready taking pla<.;e in the rela.tion~hips cf 'vhe ~0u.ntrics t~ the existing, inter

n.:::'tiomtl bodie::,. .~ 11 that we have p1·oposed herP- derivcJ from our experience in 

dealing with our member countries. In the meeting o£' the groups that I had the 

:oi·'ivilege to attend, I tried to indicatP s0m~ of the '"'d.YS in ·which our own activities 

in the ~·.Jorld Bank group are sinlilar to 1·rh<:•t is bejng :?roposed in the ScheEle. Thus, 

as ~'Ve say in the Study 11 the agree."Tlent on developnent progrenmtes and related. policies 

p:op;sed in ~he Scheme would amount to an eztension and strenethening of the existing 

pl·ov~d.ures with memoer coun'L.cies rather than the institution of an 3ntirely nev1 

p·vccsf:, It vrould involve; a~ do these existing procedures, close collaboration with 
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the work done by the IBRD, the I~'iF and other international agencies". As some 

delegations have noted, tgese procedures of international understanding and 
I 

collaboration are not peculiar to developing countries alone, but apply to developed 

countries participating in various intern2.tiona.l support mechanisms as well. 

This brings me to tbe operat:i.ona.l significance that this idea of policy under

ntanding enjoys in the S~heme. Th0 unexpacted shortfall for which financing is to 

be pro7idcd under the Scheme has tv..ro ba.~ic characteristics: (i) it should be 

potentially disruptj_ve to the de,·eloprnent programme of the country and (ii) it 

should be beyond its control . Operational meaning of these requirements is given 

through these policy undcrstanc'tings. Instead of having these reached after 

unexpected shortfalls, the Scheme suggests th3t they be reached before the adverse 

mov~nents take place so that the needed assistance can be t~nely as well as adequate. 

This permits the adoption of the rule that as long as the country is acting within 

the rnutua.ily understood frame of reference all unexpected shortfalls can b<'l considered 

beyond the country 1 s contr.:)l. 

The 8uggestion has been made that the effect of the Scheme might be to deter a 

eountr:r from taking fundamental measures to get at the roots of the problems created 

by concentration on a few primary products . This, of course, is not the intent, nor, 

do we ·aelieve, would be the effects of the ~cheme. · s we said in the Study, "the 

.rw.iliar problarns of the instability and sluggish growth of the export receipts of 

developing countries can in the l ong run only be solved throuGh sustained development 

and diversification of the production ar1d exports of primary product exporting 

count ~~ies: 1 • Nr . C.:hairma.r1, I need r10t elaborate this polnt in this meeting. As we 

all k::1.ow) this process of diversification and domestic transformation is a. long one. 

The purpose of the Scher:1e, as we see it, is to facilitate this long-term fundamental 

ta.f'k by eliminating or significanU.y reducing the adverse consequences in the poorer 

countries of the chronic uncertainty to tvhich their deveJ.opnent process is frequently 

1rulnera.ble, i.e. unexpect-ed shortfalls in their export receipts. 

To provide a. mechanism for financial insurance to deal with unexpected export 

shortfalls is not to deny the place of other arrangements 1-Ji'lich might reduce the 

amplitude of fluctuations in primary products or contribute to the long tern, goal 
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d di'~rersification. -le agree 1'fith a number of delegations and the representativE: uf 

the Interna.tional Tin Council who expressed the vie\'J'S that the:..~e is no conflict 

invohrl.ci. here. These approaches a~e complementary and ~an ba simuJ.ta11eously under

t3.kCt1 +,o the greater effectiveness of each other. In fc-.ct, om· own ai:.titude to 

thes t~ arrangements is unequivocally positive - for- eY..ampJ_c, as ::::c...ac of you. lmm'l, in 

collaboration with the Interaational Coffee 01 ganization and the FAO we are oursel·nos 

actj'. el~r jl!Volved in a major inquiry j_ni..o the (;Offee problem and he~~' carei\:,1 develop

ment mir,ht attack the roots of the problen1, 

!:. ! .:1st. p:enernl point. It. has been su.ggested that the Scheme in its determination 

cf e:.-~port shortfalls should also take into account-. uneA.-pectec1. changes in import p~ices. 

In Hor~dn; out t-he .Jcheme we gave the matter ccusider?ble t:1out:ht, '~e concluded, and 

I quote , "ideally .• ex:po:..~t shortfalls protably should be cal,.~ulated in reaJ terms; that 

i::; c>.fter taking acco1mt· vf unexPect<Jd movements in import !1rices) because thi.s woulcl 

ir.c.licc::l:.e the unexpected change in the abilhy to :~u::-cho.se a given volume of L'1lports 

r c sul":.ing from a:1 unexpected decline in ejcport pro:::Reds" . In prc.ct:.c'3) l1ouevt:'r, :i..t :..s 

often difficull.. to take this fac.tor ~-nto acco'll'lt: bec2." se fc·:>:· :most d~velupin.!! .-;~'u.r,t:,i~?.s ,. 

impN·r, inri.ices are nvt easy to come by. It j_fl qvit~ •:ol!ceivable that th<: .''.gency tlr. ougl1 

ex:p ·.:rience cou~'-d develop the statistical ba;'Oe which Hou.lcJ r~rm:i..t a thorough iJ1C'J.'-:l:·.·v 

into th e nature and thR extent of the probJ.em. The Agency mig:T: . wentu.alj_y derada . 

if ex_t)erj_ence indicated the need and techni.CE'-1 difficuJ t.i es had beP-n o''ercome, to 

ca.lculc:>.te shortfalls in real rather than nominal terms, vihich could '\:,3.k'7) care r>f 

t!1is prob)_em. 

~ must emphasize thc>.t export shortfalls, inclucl.in:r iJhere appropriate e ·1~nings 

from invisibles: i::> the only uucertaL1ty, h01-vever broA.dly defined, to v.nlch o ... tr 

proy;c-t;aJ. :Ls addrassed . There are, of course; a number of other uncertaintiu::. 

associai cd ~vit.h ~he pro~ess of develo~ent but "'e believe that the solut:;_on of this 

th e rrust imnort:mt uncertainty - ~\'ould sig.t"'lificantl;r ~ontribute to the growth of 

dev,;J. opin s !1Dtirms c?.nd might 1>~Gll facilitate finding a solution to the other 

unc.c::r ta..:. 11ties, if the internationt.l co1rununity d~sires to do so. 

- ·Lth your permission, Hr. Chairman, I would like nm., to turn to sume cr· the !ih)~·~ 

t.echni~.:ll point" 1·Jhich were raised during the meeting. 
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First, there is the c1ueation of 11 overages". Some have suggested thet -we have 

treated them too kindly; Mhile others have suggested thet vte have not treated them 

kindly enough. It has been su g3est eel th:: t, under present circumstances, countries 

should be allowed to u o;,e overages to ::'inance the ir:•port of capital goods. I believe 

tllis suggestion results .froh the fear thc:Jt the flo1rrs of developnent finance may 

continue to be inadequate ; the use of the overa~es would thus provide needed foreign 

exchange. On the other hand, the reason He h?d for allmring for the deduction of 

overages from shortfalls during th e same projection per iod was that developnent 

finoncing would b e available for good development programmes. In addition, under 

the ~cheme the intern2tional community -..rould not be asked to do •mat a developing 

country could do for itself in the supplerrtentary financing scheme without injuring 

its development effort. It is the n eed to avoid sloloring up the developnent programme 

because of unexpected decline in foreign exchange availabilities that we are trying 

to avoid during the projection period. 

questions were also raised about the advisability of the rule that overages 

should not oe carried over from one projection period to the next one. .This we did 

becau;:;e we felt th?t H would provide a measure of incentive for developing countries 

to try harder t o t ake measu res to step up exportation. Overa -~es vih ich result in 

excessive r eserves vrol.lld either reduce the level of long-term finance needed from 

abroad or make possible some acceleration in growth in future projection periods. 

A question was raised as to why not revi::;e export projections every year in 

order to reduce the deviations from expected trends. Given the use~ulness of a 

long-term development plan or policies, a yearly revision in export projections 

underlying the investment and procurement decisions would be self-defeating. 

Investment calculations must be based on export projections and the length of 

the latter by its very nature must be tied to the former, namely investment 

calculations. 11/e have therefore suggested that during the operation of the 
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devclopuent plan the "t;.ndel·ly.i.ng export projection should not be subject to revision, . 

except o.t' cours8 when ce!·-~ain intG11si ve structural changes warrant a naj or 

rest"t"l.:cturing of the investrrlent pb. ~tern and develo~L1<mt strat<:gy. I r.1ay here briefly 

touch upon the ::-ubj ec ~ of tha fee:.sibili ty of r1aking e::;:port projections. t-1any 

countr-ien are e.J.ready used i:.o ~'.la-~ing projection:> to prov'i.de a basis on which 

investr1ent progren.::1e~> can b0. Luil t. Our own oxperionc3 jn this field. has been 

conciderablo a:::.d. :::h01:.~ th t '-~;,:::..::J.e export projecU.ons ca.t'1 be nad.:;; to establish 

Their quality could of 

ca:..U'se be ir.lp!'c•;-e :'t 7 ::.~nd as for our· ovm Drojection vl0Tl··, '-le a:~·e constantly trying to 

inp:·ove cur a:1.J.lyt:..c1-1! t0ol~; as !~yrn ~Jtat::..3t:l.cal du.ta are made .::.vai~.able and our 

knO\Jlvcgn o.T.' count1·ies deepGus. 

I nm-1 cone to tl1o q'lE::3"', ·.o::-1 11bout the t ams of financing. Our view on this 

subject is a na.t.·1ral by--proc~uct of our vie~..r that suppl.or.1entary finance should be 

tr"=".+.ed on the :Jane L-asi.J f'!, c.2velop;xmt finance. .Just as over the years ve have 

been .:n·guir.g for torT'! ::; of biisic duvelopuent fin .. mce to be tailored to the overall 

f:i.nanc~ al. and eco~ol >ic :;0si. :,lon o ( the country .J.S rcflect0d by its debt servicing 

capac5 ty and oth-=-r PCr<J.r'lni..: factors, in consHlerinfs thG terr..s of financing for this 

spec:i..fic purpo:~c~ •.n £'clt i:.h,, t :.aTle consicl.er'ltions should apply . The UNCTAD 

~~esolution haG r_,_,ked u~ ·L-h.J:L -~(:;ITtS .3hould be •'conc:es ..... ional a11C:. flexible 11 • lje suggest 

fJ.c·dble ter:1~; 1.:-"J.c c:t 'the .1ar.1e tj_r.,e the Study explicitJ.y states that 11 although the 

teros VB".!."?' Trcr.> .:P.se t\1 case, ·Gh0 Sch.Ane should be pr13pared "'.o extend funds on 

I11 this •.rc.y it wonJd ba possible to take into 

;:,~count the necc3::' t.;. ul' avoi.cling the possibility ~-~1aL suppler, .:;ntary finance ;-.right 

a[;GrJ.·'.":l.L.:: the :i l~dob+,c:J.r..c;,s ~~r.')b:i.o~' of q_ count.".J.--y _ i"'1.CI :1.t th(:: su: le ti; ·e ;!eet the need for 

ecor.on.i_zi.ng on tlcc: ''3 _ -~ll~ fu.n-:i .. -; of a concessiono.J notu1 e. In our vieH it is prir.arily 

the capsc~.ty of a. r;ountry to :·crvice debt that ought to Jeten ;in.:; the t0n.1s on which it 

rs~e,_\·c;;; <. 11 .:e'!ellnner1t f:i.,1arcc -- besic and .su~)p:::..er~0:1tary. 

J.''he chare:.c: r,m~:i_::;t.l.cs vf t,:~3 ,S.-~hene a;:; a c·osi"'lu .:cl =' 8nd·3J:: \·::1s t!ce subject of 

Tbis is inCJ. f:!ed a p0:i.nt -which - Given the 

\·rould l.' oquin::: d~:~ta:i.J ed e:::..r.nination. There is in 

noct ca::-3s sane r_,cop-.; ~01~ ch~ country to taKe sc:-.l..:: r.~.:::c-::.;t:rcs of :: nZ:~.rginal charEJcter 

·.rn5.c:l r,:.;)n'[.:d.butc to C.:C1\·o ·;_,h..:; problera of the shurtf'a.l}. Hit,bJut. resulting in a 

1.Je voru (:';ldd to heflr i'ror.1 Dr. Prebisch that 
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he sup~orts tbds position. There night be tha uses of its own reserves - if they were 

at a level which could be considered above the nor:-:-:.al needs - or tha rcccurse to other 

sm.l.rces of financing. There night be situations in ~.rhich, c.ue to the indebtedness 

position of the country, it night be aven considert:!d inc..ppro:Jrict t .; for the country to 

borrGw on short ten1. The Study rei terc.t.Js that there would te a close collaboration 

b'~ ~.ween the Agency and the other 1.nternational finr-;.ncial a.;;enc i es, so that the 

.:~:..Ji::c.ti cr. uf th·.=ir fi:icilities would be inte rf. r.:tted in the working of the nec!lanisn of 

sv.ppl e:.1entary fl na"'lci!:g ;..1hich - b·Jing :J. speciss of clavelopncnt fL-l:.lnce - has necessarily 

a long-tern clure.ctor, as \Ja have hac:. occes1.c.n to pnint out . Thi" approach - \.Jhere the 

access to other oourc~s of finance h~s been envisagud beforehand - is one of tha 

elements "Ihich allow the provision of the neeclod f1.nancd by th·0 .3chane with c<..rtainty 

and ~pee:l. 

The rap:aated r..Jfer·ances to the p(•ssibili ty of e. tJJ1e-consuning sequence in tha 

utilization of othar sourcas of fin.:tnce which r.li(Sht be av,:Ulable for thcl financing of 

t.ha unexpected shortf:J.ll h~ve co::1Vir1C..:ltt i"JL: that s or.te par r.s of thE: .~epvrt do not conv.ay 

the iclen 1r1hich is clearly e~res~od in p&!$0 8 of tl1e Study·. In the first paragraph of 

pa.cs o 8 the Study st.o,tcs ''th0 Agency vi·;uld h...:.ve tl1 -2 ~:'ls.;;1t.ia.l obj ecti vc of tha 3chene, 

i.e., t ·;:, provide needed fin~nc0 with c..;rtcinty and speed 0'1 appropriate ttJrns in order 

to nvoid disruption of dov2lop • .1.:::nt prcg r,.li :.r:_;s, so long as nenlJers act in accor dance 

"Ii th n.greed develov 1ent poli.ci..;s 1'. On the san..; pag0 l:1 tho s ..;ctlon def'ling with the 

11 ~f.i:'ect]vo understanding with the Agency" it is specifically notec"L in (iii) that the 

use o.:· avr>ils.ble reserves 2.nd other sources of externcll cr.::di t \.JOuld be pD..rt of this 

undarstandinb. Sine," this understandin~ would be fornultltcd at thG beginning of the 

pl'oj •.'\ction period the problen .Jf ascert..1ining what other ~ossiblc sources of external 

c::-edit would b,J available ;muld not b.:; left to th-.: ti:lJ of tho J:xport shortfall. The 

Ite·,_,ort ;,:epcatedly e!itphasiztls that the Scher.lG provic.cs for carta.L1ty :~ adequacy and 

tineliness in lJroviding the nDeded asslstance to ncet. the shortfo.lls . 

1'l:en there is the c;uc?stion of the 0stin!l tGd anount of ,·.J00-40C ::lillioc1 <:nnually 

Hhich is indicated. in tha Study as suffici.:mt to st.:w·t the operu.tions of tho Sche;:1e 

during the first five years. _f\.s you know, WG saiC. in tho Study - ~d I quote - 11 th-:3 

:mounts ::mggcsterl night of course ;JrovG inadequn.te or turr. out to be exccssi ve". The 

approxi!uatj en thc:..t WG suggested wn::; the r3sult .;:,f a careful .o.nnlysis and was a 

considl3!'ed judgr.l8nt. A nur!b,:;r of representati V3S indicated th.;ir .::.greddent with this 
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judgnent; sone doubts were however, expressed by a few. It is conceivable that the 

countries providing funds pight prefer t o ::tdopt a differ..;nt attitude tovm.rds the 

deternination of the ini ti<.-11 uagni tud.; of the SchJno. However, 2. nore precise 

judgl"lent of the possible financial d3r.:~nds on the Schor..Le can only bo done after the 

opcrativa details of the Sch.ane hc:ve bean spelleJ out . The .mount. we suggested was 

derived fror·l our conception of tha cha.r1.ct~r anJ sL:ope vf the Sch~ne. 

Perhaps l t should be 0npl-).e.sized that thG contribution of a sup-:Jlaumtary financial 

schenG to the growth of tho dcvelopinc count1·ios c .:mnot be ::1easurod only in terr:1s of 

the absolute a.r.-.ount of funds vihich "1icl1t possibly b,3 loaned out to a countr-.1 under the 

Schcne. It is the confid2ncc that good dev"'lopucnt progrannes .:md ~)olicies can go 

forward without f aar of the eff ects of a ··1.-:j or uns"'t fr011 unexpected d8clin.:;s in export 

earnings and the r.:;sul ts of thG close C•)ll;1bor1 Lion b .: L·./l..:_:;n ext.:m.l0rs t:..nd r ecipients of 

developnent finance th.~t ar..:: the: .ost illportJJ Jt b.~nefi Ls of th0 Schene. 

Hay I approach tho end of '"'-Y r<.Jrmrl-::::; Hi. th c:.:. r ef a r ei1Cu to th;:; n..:~ture of the Agency 

which would adninister the Scher12 . Tho Study dJlibar~Ldly did not nddrass ~tsclf to 

this question because it f 8lt U,at th'3 choic..: of U10 At:;.Jncy could bu best nade after 

the exact countries had decid2d wh::!.t t.::tsks they wi!:>hec. th2 .A.;;;c:mcy to nerfor:". Thus 1 

no significance should b~ at tachJd in on..;; u"'y or n.notl10 .c to the f::tct that the 

Intern'ltiona l Developnent AssocL~tion - which vms r .entioncc1 in the UNCTAD rtesolution 

was not indicated in the Bank sto.ff StuC.y as the n.dl·,ini starinc.:; :1gcncy f o:t the Schcr.1e. 

~Je certainly agree, of course, with the point that tL.J A:j;ency is i nportant in the 

operrltions of the Sch0no. 

l1ay I finish by saying th2.t ny colJ.eagu<c:s and l h.-... ve been gl::!.d to have been of 

sane help to you in coping with your hi,5hly innorto:.n t . .tncl ur;:ent responsibility anq. 

that W8 reuain a t the disposn.l of the Cor-u1i t toe f ol' fnrth:.~.c cL .. rification. 

Perhaps I nay be allowed to r.w.ke a personaJ. r ~;::u.l.cl~ not f:h::!rtinent to any question 

raised. I was nost glad to hear a. nu..":lber of st., Len.:mts fror; donor and racipient 

countries stressing the nt::ed to increase tho flc.·w of b.::..s1c developnent finance and to 

extend this assistanc.:: on nora concessional teri1s. 
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Repcrt on the Meeting of the UNCTAD Committee on Invisibles and Financing, 
Geneva, April 13-20, 1966 

Introduction 

1. In response to the Recommendation in Annex A. IV. 18, Part A, to the 
Final Act of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 1964, 
the staff of the Horld Bank had prepared a Study entitled "Supplementary 
Financial Neasures 11 , which was transrni tted by }1r. TrJoods to the Secretary
General of the U.N. on December 6, 1965. The Study was referred for con
sideration to the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade 
of the Trade and Development Board. At its first session in December the 
Committee decided to consider the Bank Staff Study at another meeting to 
be called for this purpose in 1966. 

2. The Committee held its resumed first session in Geneva from 13 to 
20 April, 1966 in order to consider the Bank Staff Study. Of the 45 members 
of the Committee, 38 were present. Fifteen of these were developed countries 
(or members of "Group B11 in the UNCTAD classification), viz., Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, Finland, Germany, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States. 
From less developed countries (or 11Group of 31" as the UNCTAD calls them), 
there were 18 present: Argentina, Brazil, China, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Ghana, India, Israel, Lebanon, IVIexico, Horocco, Peru, Korea, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, the UAR and Yugoslavia. From the socialist coun
tries of . Eastern Europe (or 11Group D") came the follm-rl.ng five: Czechoslo
vakia, Poland, Rumania, The Ukranian S.S.R. and the U.S.S.R. The absent 
members were: Cameroons, Hali, Viet-Nam, Sudan, Congo (B), Tanzania and 
Kuwait. 

3. JYir. J. Everts of the Netherlands was the Chairman of the Committee, 
and Mr. J. C. Arlia 1-vas the Rapporteur. Hr. Raul Prebisch, Secretary
General of the UNCTAD, was also present. The work of the Committee vJas 
carried out in plenary sessions, separate meetings of the =g~oups of 
developed and developing countries, and a continuing process of informal 
exchange of views among the delegates. The World Bank was represented by 
Mr. Irving S. Friedman, The Economic Adv~ser to the President, Mr. Arthur 
Karasz of the European office, l'ir. Pau2..o Pereira-Lira, and :VJT . Bimal Jalan. 

4. Mr. Raul Prebisch made the opening statement before the Committee. 
He vJelcomed the Bank Staff Study as an outstanding contribution towards 
solving the serious problems 'tvhich fluctuations in the external sector 
pose for developing countries and suggested that the Committee's examina
tion of the Bank staff's concrete proposal marked a transition of UNCTAD 
from a forum of discussions to an instrument of action . He also agreed 
firmly that the suggested Scheme was an adequate and feasible solution. 
In commenting on various aspects of the Scheme, he raised some points for 
clarification and further discussion which were later picked up by various 
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delegations. He concurred 'tvi th the Chairman 1 s suggestion that a small 
group of governmental experts be set up to elaborate further the Bank staff _ 
Study. He suggested that this group, in the course of its work, might like 
to give more detailed consideration to the points he had raised. 

General Position of Delegations 

5. This meeting of the Committee was the first opportunity the countries 
had in UNCTAD to discuss officially the Bank Staff Scheme. The major lender 
countries explicitly declared that they had come to the meeting to gather 
an impression of how the developing countries - the major beneficiaries of 
the suggested Scheme - reacted to it. Sweden, speaking also for the Scandi
navian countries, and the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, explicitly 
endorsed the Scheme in principle and supported the idea - which had been 
raised by the Chairman and the Secretary General of UNCTAD - that a limited 
group of governmental experts should proceed ~~th the further studies 
needed to bring the proposal to an operational level. The other developed 
countries expressed varying degrees of support for the proposal at this 
stage and declared that the final positions of their governments would 
depend on the results of further detailed studies of various aspects of 
the Bank staff Scheme. The United States made a brief statement along 
this line, indicating that the Scheme could be a useful vehicle for the 
expansion of multilateral aid. France adopted a critical attitude towards 
the Scheme, in vie\'r of its relationship with the French proposal of an 
extensive "organization of markets" for the primary products. The Belgians 
emphasized the point that the adoption of the Scheme should be accompanied 
with an active pursuit of all measures capable of stabilizing the prices 
of primary products. 

6. The developing countries had come to the meeting basically interested 
in the proposal. Some of them - India, 11exico, Yugoslavia and Ghana - were 
ready to support the proposal in principle. Ghana stated that, although 
it considered that the ultimate solution to the problem of export instability 
would be some arrangement along the lines of the "organization of markets 11 , 

it \'relcomed all provisional measures that would help in the meanwhile. 
Taken as a group, the developing countries were interested in making clear 
some fundamental assumptions under which the Scheme for supplementary finan
cing would be run. They were pleased to be reassured that (a) supplementary 
finance was going to be considered in the overall context of development 
finance; (b) that it was meant to be truly supplementary; and (c) that a 
vJay would be found to fulfill the requirements of performance without pre
judicing their "sovereignty". They, as well as the developed countries, 
also wished to pursue a number of technical questions. These they indi
cated in the course of their statements. 

7. Among the socialist countries of Eastern Europe, the U.S.S.R. and 
the Ukranian S.S.R. did not support the Bank Staff Scheme. However, 
Rumania, Czechoslovakia and Poland expressed interest in the Scheme's 
further study. 
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B. The development of an unexpected area of agreement between the groups 
of developed and developing countries by the end of the first two days of 
general discussions cut short the plenary sessions after the third day of 
the meeting. The general view was: {a) not only that the problem of un
expected export shortfalls which disrupt development programs was important, 
but that a practical solution '1-JaS possible and feasible; and (b) that the 
Bank Staff proposal did in fact represent, in its essential ingredients, 
such a practical and feasible solution, although a number of important 
questions of detail, administration and finance needed further inquiry 
before an international agreement would be possible. Having reached t his 
position, the delegates then, for the most part, spent their time in in
formal discussions on the draft of a resolution which was finally adopted. 

Nain Issues Raised 

9. Apart from making general remarks on the merits of the Scheme, the 
delegations in their statements before the Committee, tended to focus on 
some particular issues. 

10. France raised sharply the problem of compatibility bet1;een the Scheme 
for supplementary finance and a full - fledged "organization of markets" '1-Jhich 
would try to stabilize the markets for the majority of primary products. 
The advantage of the latter system over the former would be the direct attack 
on the real causes of instability in export earr~ngs instead of dealing with 
its consequences through financial operations. Although France recognized 
that there was no theoretical incompatibility between the two approaches, 
it feared that the adoption of the supplementary financing scheme might 
politically diminish the possibility of arriving at an extensive "organiza
tion of markets 11 • The developed countries might be reluctant to contribute 
both to the financing of the Scheme and to the financing of the necessary 
buffer stocks. The developing countries also, the French feared, with a 
guarantee in export receipts such as the Scheme would provide, might be 
unwilling to take the unpopular measures of production control, export quo
tas, etc., which 'tmuld be necessary under the system of market organization. 
~1ost developed and developing countries, however, felt that there would be 
compatibility in the operati on of t.:1e t"t-JO approaches and that the adoption 
of a system of supplementary financing could and should be accompanied by 
measures in the commodity stabilization field. This view was shared by the 
delegate of the International Tin Council. 

11. Some representatives of the developing countries, although agreeing 
with the usefulness of the Scheme, would like to see it enlarged to cover 
other areas of uncertainty. Some delegates of the developed countries, on 
the other hand, pointed out that the UNCTAD Resolution A- IV-18, which had 
given rise to the Bank Staff proposal had been the result of arduous nego-
tiations, and that something practical could only be achieved as long as 
the Scheme remained within its context. Some representatives referred to 
the question of consideration of import prices, when measuring the extent 
of the unexpected export shortfall. These delegates supported the possibil
ity suggested in the Scheme that shortfalls could be measured in real terms. 
They wished to see overcome the practical difficulties in doing this suggested 
in the Bank Staff Study. 
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12. The idea of the "policy package", 1-1hich would be part of a previous 
understanding bettveen the Agency adrnini stering the Scheme and the country 
and also the subject of continuous consultations bet>veen the two parties, 
was at the center of the Committee's discussions. There was generalized 
acceptance by the developing countries of development financing as a "joint 
enterprise" between lenders and recipients, which involved the need for 
policy understanding between the country and the Agency. This would provide 
the basis for determining the total flow of foreign financing for its 
development plan, and not only for supplementary financing. They felt, 
however, that the idea of policy package would have to be subject to fur
ther discussion and specification, with particular attention being given 
to the possible identification of "technical" and "political" spheres, so 
as to make it compatible with the requirement of sovereignty. The need to 
distinguish between technical and political requirements of the plan had 
been mentioned by l'fr. Prebisch in his address. The question \vas how .far: the 
Agency should go in the examination of the policies underlying the plan. 
For example, should the Agency accept only a commitment by the country that 
it would generate the needed amount of domestic savings or should it also 
discuss the specific policies - monetary, fiscal, etc. - needed to achieve 
the indicated level of savings? Should the Agency discuss investment pri
orities, e.g., social investment vs. productive investment? Attention was 
also drawn to the question of how extensive the development plan has to be, 
before the country could participate in the operations of the Scheme. 

13. Many of the developed countries expressed the view that relating 
performance, as embodied in the "policy package", to the flow of aid, as 
the Scheme did, should improve the international climate in which the flo\or 
of aid takes place . Some of the developed countries also pointed out that 
the procedure suggested in the "policy package" idea was an extension of 
the type of relationship which was already being practised Hith some devel-

)

oping countries. Moreover, the examination of a country's policies was not I 
something peculiar to the developing countries, but applied also to developed 
countries in the interdependent -vmrld of today. 

14. There was general acceptance in the Committee that the unexpected 
export shortfall should be measured from an export projection, which was 
part of the development plan and was therefore prepared for a corresponding 
period of time, which is usually five years. Germany and S-v;itzerland raised 
the question whether they could be made exact enough for this purpose, and 
what would be the appropriate frequency with which they should be revised. 
Given the major role which the export projections play in the Scheme, the 
Committee felt that this was one of the areas in which the Staff Scheme 
would need further clarification before reaching an operational stage. 

15. The treatment of "overages" - export proceeds above the export pro
jection - as suggested in the Bank Staff Scheme, was questioned as being 
too strict by some developing countries . The United Kingdom, on the other 
hand, queried whether the "overages 11 might not be transferred from one 
planning period to the next. The Scheme's suggested rule is that the net 
"overages 11 at the end of the projection period would be at the entire dis
posal of the country, so as not to discourage export performance by the 
developing country. 
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16, The operation of the Scheme as the 11residual" lender to cover the 
unexpected shortfall - after adjustments in economic policies not disrup
tive of development, the use of reserves and of other sources of credit had 
been taken into consideration - raised doubts among some delegates from the 
developing countries. They expressed the fear that the proposal might imply 
a time-consuming discussion with other sources of credit after the shortfall 
had manifested itself. In their vie,-v, this ,;v-ould cause uncertainties and 
delays and thus deprive the Scheme of the features of adequacy and timeli
ness in the provision of assistance , which are essential for the aclueve
ment of its objective. Together 1~th the developed countries, the develop
ing countries pointed to the need for coordination of the Scheme with the 
compensatory financing facility of the International Monetary Fund. Invited 
by the Committee, the representative of the ~und reported on the changes 
which are being contemplated in that facility. 

17. As to the terms and conditions of the loans which would be made in 
connection with supplementary financing, there was practically a general 
consensus that they should be long-tern, and adapted to the particular 
conditions of each country. The Scheme being discussed was viewed as 
filling a gap in the international financial machinery, by providing long
term finance to substitute for export proceeds tvhich did not materialize. 
The developing countries stressed that the long-term conditions should be 
similar to that of "concessional aid". A feH of t hem accepted the point 
raised by the Secretary General of UNCTAD that supplementary finance should 
have terms some,v-hat more lenient than the 1lbasicn development finance vJhich 
the country had been receiving. Belgium raised for further consideration 
the suggestion of the International Chamber of Commerce that the loans under 
this Scheme should not be as long as basic developed finance - something 
closer to 10 years. The case for shorter periods was made in terms of the 
need to secure a certain rotation of the funds . This would help to diminish 
the total amount of resources needed to run the Scheme. A few delegates 
from developing countries sought further clarification of the possibility 
mentioned in the Bank Staff Scheme, that under certain circumstances, the 
Agency could ask for a reimbursement of the loans before maturity. 

18. Dealing directly with the amount of financing required for the opera
tion of the Scheme, some countries explicitly accepted the Bank Staff 1 s 
estimate that $300 to $400 million per annum would be needed for its initial 
phase, subject to subsequent re- examination. A few of them - developed and 
developing - expressed the view that these sums were perhaps too modest, if 
one wanted to operate the system with a sufficient margin of safety . There 
were, however, no views that claimed that the estimate advanced in the Bank 
Study was too high. A few of the developed countries made clear that, given 
their budgetary limitations, they could not contemplate contributing to the 
Scheme, unless a maximum ceiling vJas established for each country. 

19. Although some delegations made passing references to the importance 
of the role of the administering agency for the success of the Scheme, the 
Committee did not discuss this matter in the plenary sessions at this stage 
of its deliberations. 
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20. At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Friedman addressed the Committee, 
giving this reaction to the general and s pecific issues which were raised 
by various speakers in the Committee, as well as in the private meetings 
of groups of developed and developing countries ("Group B" and "Group of 
31" respectively), to which he had been invited to answer questions related 
to the Staff Scheme. (A copy of these remarks is enclosed.) }~. Friedman 
emphasized that the Scheme's approach was pragmatic and not rigid. He 
explained the rationale behind various aspects of the Scheme, outlining 
its scope and the assumptions on which it was based. He agreed 1v.ith a 
number of speakers who had emphasized that supplementary finance must be 
supplementary to and not a substitute for the basic flows of development 
finance. He pointed out that supplementary financing could only be meaning
ful in the context of basic development financing; and stressed that the 
value of the Scheme could not be measured in terms of funds alone, but in 
the collaboration between donors and recipients, and in the confidence that 
development plans could go forward unhampered by setbacks from unexpected 
export shortfalls. He concluded by expressing his satisfaction at hearing 
a number of delegates from donor and recipient countries stress the need 
to increase the flmv of development finance and to extend this assistance 
on more concessional terms. 

The Outcome 

21. At the end of its session - after intensive discussions bet1-reen and 
within the groups of developed and developing countries - the Committee 
adopted a Resolution sponsored by the U. K., Sweden, India, Yugoslavia, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Peru, Brazil, Uganda and the U.A.R. by 33 votes to 
none with five abstentions. The abstentions were from the Soviet bloc, 
viz. the U.S.S.R., Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Poland and the Ukranian S.S.R. 
(A copy of the Resolution is enclosed.) The Resolution recommends, subject 
to the approval of the Board, that a working party of 13 to 15 governmental 
representatives be set up 1v.i th a view to "studying and elabo:=-ating" the 
Bank Staff Study. The members of the working party are: 7 from the devel
oping countries, viz. Argentina, Brazil, Ceylon, India, Yugoslavia, Ghana, 
and the U.A.R.; 6 from the developed countries, viz. the U.S., the U.K., 
S1.J'eden, Japan, France and Germany. Tvro seats have been left open for 
members of the Socialist bloc in case they 1v.ish to participate. Apart from 
"expressing considerable appreciation for the study prepared by the staff 
of the IBRD", the Resolution also notes, Hthe considE'rable measure of 
support in the Committee for the concept of supplementary financial meas
ures elaborated in the IBRD staff .Jtudy". The terms of reference of the 
group are fairly comprehensive covering almost all aspects of the Staff 
Study. The Resolution requests the assistance of the staff of the IBRD, 
the IMF, and other appropriate organizations to help the group. In response 
to the Chairman's hope that the Bank would continue to help, Mr. Friedman 
indicated that the Bank staff would continue to cooperate as it had in the 
past. 
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22. The inter- governmental group is required to report to the second 
session of the Committee, which is scheduled for November 1966. The first 
meeting of the group is expected to take place fairly soon - on or around 
July 1. The UNCTAD Secretariat's present estimate is that it would take 
4 to 6 months for the working group to complete its \..:rork, and a detailed 
scheme may be ready for consideration of the governments in 1967 at the 
time of the Second United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. 

The Economic Adviser to the President 
May 9, 1966 
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<: am ho:1om·ed to h&ve been invited to participate in these meetings and I 

2., .JcJc iate this opportu.'1.ity which the Chairman has given me to address the Committee 

on "''-·Ire of the issues arizing out of this Study that we were asked to undertake hy th-

li:JCJ'/,0 Cr::nference j r' 1964. 

J. Ili_ght say at the. outset that we in the Bank \wuld feel amply rewarded in our 

,-': ·.:- 3 ,:;:; i:' t his Stu~' contributes to a fruitful dialogue betwet=~n developed and 

c1_~·;: :c l _r, pj.ng countries basec. on a concrete proposal as the distinguished Secretary 

C-c-c._- 2..~ . cf UNCTAD was generous enough to suggest in his most illuminating opening address. 

t' '!-cu, the very beginni:1g \.JG tded to approach the pro-blem that you had give:-1 to us 

~- ::, ) ~_ i _ ::;L- i c>.lJy and objectively - om· desire -..•as to come up \olith a rc-actical and fe:asible 

We -...Jante~ t o 

c> ·i L ·: c1 Schem3 which -was both "lC onorr..icaJ~:y sound and c..:..pablo of achieving intenational 

i ,~,~ d _;,-' :l11C8. Wra assumed th&:J r.~. cr.·e than th:.o:L'et.:.c" l perfection, what you wanted vn.s a 

_ _-, , ·_ r ·:~ i ~ o.l. prorosit1o:.l ba8ed on ecor .. omic fact-s, am:.lysis and experience. It is, of 

~ ~ c,n· JO, grat:Lfying and e. sot.:!..:--:-ce o: considerable plec.su.1.·c:. to us to heal· the Secre~ary 

G3~ 1 :n · a · 1_ ru' d so many delt' ;;at.es f:;.·c;n many countri.~s express the vie¥! that the concrete 

lJ~ opo3 ,1.l '.1e have pat !'orv1ard provides a se!1siole practical approach ·to the proble:n 

ilh i ch P.ll of us are agre€d j_s .1 1.1aj or o~1 -~. I believe that the cOimnents made should 

a~::: lst very much i:1 p::-epo.ring an imP.roved A.s ·well as f. detailed and complete Scheme, 

ir" :1 .~:lng financing and administration. On behalf •)f tho Bank staff, I take this 

'' PJJO":' ·:~ulli c,y to than}: th3 C;_1a.i rman and other mer.1bez·s of t he Committee for the very kind 

· .. •o.:.·c;.:; of appreciatior. c:.oout our effo::-ts, e.ncl the n~n:n :r:-ece~jt5. on -.:.hat they have given 

t o:' our Stu(j.y. 
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The questi.ons raised reflect the seriousness anC. care with Hhich the Scherte 

was studied. t'ir. Ghru.r: ·an, I would li lee to turn to the questions that were 

r t,lscd by the r..er'bers of tho Co;·rr1i ttee. This reeting is providing an 

exce llent opport1L11i ty for clarifying sor.,e of the aspects of the Study and 

tho :.,cr:.bers of the Go:::T l ttee h.:ve focusseci on the re.. ; or aspects. 

Part of the difficulty that so; .e nf tl1e delegations have felt about so;~e 

points of language in the Study is probably due to the fact that we presented 

the Study in the forr ' of a working econor.:ic docUi.ent Hhich tries to put fon1ard 

econor .. lc analysis and an econo;:.i c scher.1e, sor\e of which al~e now, uithout the 

prGtence of producing a legal text which could serve as the basis for fon1al 

interne.tional agree:rnent. So;'e of our nor: ·enclature has been questioned; I 

agree that the use of narticule.l~ i.ror·ds should receive careful attention when 

preparing a foii :al text setting forth rights and obligations in an international 

agree;·,en t. 

Perhaps another difficulty in studying the Schei:e arose because we 

deliber&tely deciGed not to enter into detailed consideration of aspects which 

He believed could nore appropriately be dealt with once initial international 

acceptance \JaS reached on the basic aspects of the proposal. 

In responding to the questions raised, it nay be useful, hr. Chair-!!ian, if I 

Here to distinguish betioreen those questions which relate to the· basic nature of 

the proposal itself and those that are of a :tJore technical nature in the sense 

that differences on these do not affect the fundanental character of the Scheme. 

I shall take the nore general basic questions first which I find easier 

e.nd briefer to answer by rr.aking sor:e general renarks rather than in a one by one 

quest i on and ans\.ror forP. Please excuse the length of :.y re~·tarks and the 

inn vi ~able repcti tion of ~atorH!.l in our =:tudy. 

It Fas ::entionec1. that supple: .,entary finance :.mst indeed be suppler:entary to 

the basic flows of l ong ter:i develop:1ent finance. (Incidentally, at this po.1.nt, 

I vrould like to express our gratitude to Dr. Prebisch for giving us the word 

''basic 1
' '"hich is certuinly better than the \.lord "norr,al;' develop:.~ent finance that 
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vie hacl used in the Study. ) 'ic could not agree nore. ~ we said in the 

introductory chapter of our . Study, 11 the Scher-1e l!et forth in the Study is 

predicated on the assumption that it would be supple~entary to and not a 

substitute for already existing for:r.s of aiL1 11 • Supple:.1entary finance, as 

we see it, can be neaningful only in the broader context of develop1.1e!lt 

finance. The flm-! of developnent finance under existing procedur8s is a ;-·,a 'or 

deteno.inant of the volu:1:.e of investr: ,ent in the public and private Hotors which 

a country can reasonably undertakej it helps a country achieve its growth 

ob ' ectives if the country perseveres in its developPent efforts. The purpose 

of sup-plE3mentary finance, as set forth in the Scher'\e, is ·to help assure that 

t he achieveHent of these ob ,: ectives will not be fruetrated because foreign 

exchange ecrnings fran exports and invisible earninge, ,.mere appropriate, do not 

r.wterialize in the n; 1ounts envisaged at the tiae the investment and aid decisions 

were r·acle • 

Our suggestion, in broadest terms, Hr. Chairran, is to institute a financial 

nachinery which would insure the provision of the needed additional foreign 

exchange in sufficient tiMe to substitute for the foreign exchange not earned 

because of the unexpected decline in export recei!Jts which we defined for this 

purpose to include - I quote - 11:::-:er·chandise and, whe-re appropriate, invisible 

i te:r. s 11 • Such o.ddi tional nssistance hns only one pUrpose - the r::aintenance of 

good developr:ent progrmT:.es and polic1es. This is prina.rily why the heart of 

the Schena that we propose is that the country and the international agency 

adninistering the Schet-:e '.rould reach an understanding upon a tlevelopnent prograr r.e 

and a related set of developr,ent policies to be pursued by the c01mtry pal'ticipatinp: 

i n the Schene - the "pr,licy package" u.s \ ·Je have cal .~_ed it j_n our Study. I had 

tfte op'?ortuni ty to explain what we !.1eDnt by this idea of policy understandings to 

the ; eetings of the n::n_n D.!Jd group B, but I thin'c the p0ir1t is i:r~!)ortant enough 

t o bear repetiti on in this CoJ.!.ittee. The policy :packc.ge ue ho.ve in niml >vTould 
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be c..rri ved at in the course of - close co-•Tperation and exchange of vie\-/s 

between the Agency a11d the country. It is not ::eant to be frozen at the 

tine of its adoption. Nor can it be defined in general or detailed. ter;· .s 

applicable unifon1ly to a great variety of countries falling into the 

catego:des of developing countries. As ue said on page S of our Study, "the 

fornulation of an agreed policy package should be based on a realistic 

ev.::.luc..tion of the r:e~.>ber' s needs and possibilities and a pragr-.at:5.c assessr..ent 

of the effectiveness of the proposed neasures for achieving the obiectives of 

the developnent prograr.rr.e. The agreenents could be essentially of the sa.r.:e 

scope and chru·acter as are fundru :entally necessary for extending broad 

support in developnent finance to a countryn. I thin1{ this provides the 

ans,,rer to the question whether we night be thinking of a distinct set of 

policy understandings for the special purposes of suppler:entary financing sche ;:-.e 

alone. 1.ie are not. The criteria \lhich we believe should detern ine the fl oH s 

of basic developr:ent finance would be t he ones that deterr.:ine the flow of 

supplenentary finance. ~-~.s we all know, develop::1ent finance e ;c:brc.:ces &11 

developr·ent activity, and this is why the policy understanding cannot be lir.:ited 

t o export policies alone, but h&s to cover the whole gru .ut of C.evelop!llant policy. 

'.ihat is ir:portant here is the cor:ni t nent 0f the governr ~ent of a · country to good 

perfor ,.··ance, a11d as we said - and I quote - ;, good perfe) rr:ance, rather widely 

concei-.'ed, would then be the basis fnr the necessary .iudgoe.nt". (nage JS·). 

~Je do not, of course, anticij)&te any 11 control 11 1-Jy the .~gency of countries' 

policies. The policy understanding that is reached. is ar1,ived. at through 

constant consultations, ii1terchange of knowledge and views. The il.gency would 

be an international one with an international responsibility accountable to the 

com1unity of natio!l.s . It would be set up t o do a job and would have no axe 

to gr1nd except a co~~cn interest 1n devel0prent. 
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I '\-IC.S gl:-td t •) nr!tc th ett th~ro ~c;oms t o vxist t-:r~ nc rnl 'l.gr ccri'hJ nt th::.t tho ;J r • )fYe~)tL'n 

·Jf 8Con::>mic d2volo;_Jmc.mt on t h.::: b~sis :>f fol'-Ji[;n ccss istc.nc .:: is _., ttjoint cnt.Jrpri s--:" , 

inv Jlving th~ oxt~nd2 rs and r~cioi~nts of such asoist~ncd . It is our b0liof , - . nd 

t his is :1. fund<Jll.:mt.J.l r.ssumptiJn f or the vi nbility 0f th. ~ Schc:m<3 - th:>.t ;~ur p r ::p)s..;d 

unJo rst ::mding on the d.Jvelopmont ~rogr2mrn0 o.nd r e lc,ted policies can bo re::tchod 

0oj .J cti v·~ ly .:mel prof oss i on,1lly through int·3 rno.ti.:mo.l c:)nsul tation :-tnd c ·Jllrtbor . ~ ti '11 . 

It m :y ..,JGll prsvc tha t through this mcch.-mism tho devol ':'pmant ,3ffort of ?. countr.f 1Jill 

com.r:J.r.nd support in r. we.y tho.t ,l. progrrunm::: put together by the: recipient c :mntriv r; 

th..)iT,sv lv..c s c,::.nnot b:J c:x-pc ct~d t 'l d::>. L8st I be rr.isund0rsto ·::> d t o imply t h::t t '111 

d..: v0l ;p in;:; crmntrio s ::2r .J .;xp~ctod t o h2vo hit:.,bly c0mprche:nsivc plo.ns f or th8 ~Jhn l..:; 

Jc:mJr.w baf:Jl'G . thoy can join t~1;;; Scheme, lot me: de finitive ly stnt c th'.1t \Jd r .:::c ·Gniz~.

<\ nd :-.:Jp r Gcict-2 tha t in ffi[.ny countri3s t~.:;r..:; mi t;ht nnt h.J nn adoqU ·:'. t <J statistic::::l b.::.sc 

t :J P·Jrmi t such pl1.ns. In s 0m.:.: cnsc;s the poli ticc.l ~nd social ch::.:cncter rf the 

c·)untr y mi ght me.b.:: dev.:;lopm.:;nto.l progr nmming innpproprint e . In thos o co.sc s 'l p:;.rtir..l 

:oublic inv.J stment pl·ogrr.mmc may bG J.gr oed upon combined with c stim~to s of thG lik<.Jly 

r.lcv2lopm0nts in the pri V i'. t o se ct s:;.~ t o pc:cmi t tho f::lrmub.ti •m )f th.J p olicy und.JJ.~-

Th8 c.:ppr oach ~f th~ Scheme i s }Jrc.cmatic nnd doc s not purport t0 h"'.v<.: 

l' i ,,~ ic: st:cndr-.rds t o be univcrs .'l.lly appliec. i n n . uniform m~~nner. 

Dr. Prebisch h~c s us.::fully sugg0sted tln t it m~.y be possible ·t o find :1 b"Jun:1.:.'ry 

b0tw0cn th~s0 polici0s of G technical nqtur o whe r e thi s c allabnr~ti on could t:-tk ~ 

) l r.c.; :.n~.l tho p::>li ticc.l sphor•..; ln which 'Jnly th3 wishes :Jf thd C::ltmtry i tsolf c2n b.:; 

the b-'st judga of thG docision t 0 be t aken • 

.ll.S •. numbe r ~f clGlG[.SE'.t.zs h<:tv.J n :l tGd, this ty·x. ,f co llabor~tion i:: n ·1t n.:v. It 

is r.lr.::.c.c',y t:-;.kint, :J l<'.CO in th.: r cl.tionshi-:Js 0f Li1c; C·.>Untri .Js t o th ·) ...)XistinL intcr-

n: .ti .n:1l bodi~ s. .~.11 tt11t w::.; h1v.J ;) :;,·o~)s.::;J ht1 re d...:l·ivos fr •)r,. •JUr ...:xporie nc ,o in 

d..; .:,lint; with ')Ur r.1Jl7lb<3r countrie s. In tilG l" .J0tinc. ~f t':] [Toups th:-.t I h['.cl tho 

privil~~"' t o at t ,::md , I tried t c: indic"'ttd S"'lmo of th.::: '\-IC•.ys in 1.1hich ::>u ~ · mm :cctivi t i .Js 

Thus, 

"!S \-1~ S ''.J in th.J Study "tho ~:cro<::r:cnt ~n c'bV<..:: l O:->IT·O nt pr oGr r-.mmcs .:>.nd. l'G l'lt<jd ~ · J . ici-~s 

r r rrp ·.scc1 in thu Sch . .;r:..; would ~1.1 )Unt t o -:<n .·, xt.;ns i ·Jn -.nd s tr.,;n i· thcnint; nf the .) xis tin~.' 

prJ~-'Jurc s with mor.bL r countri.:s rnthor th~n th0 institut1nn ~f ~ n ~ntir3ly n0u 

pr-:c..;s~ . 
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cDll.:,b.)r!ltion with the work done by the IBRD, the IMF :md other int.3rnc.ti.:mnl agencies". 

As s1m.:. dalegrttions have: n.,ted, these procedures 0f intarnntiono.l undarstnnding :md 

c~ll3bor~tion aro nnt peculiar t o dovoloping countries ~l0no, but apply t o developed 

c ~untries participating in various intcrn~tional sQpport mech~nisms ns well. 

This brings me t; the operational significnnca that this idea of policy undor-

st~nding enjoys in tho Scheme. The unexpected shortfall for which finnncing is to 

bo ~:0vided under the Sche~e hqs two basic ch~rRctcristice: {i) it should be 

~otentinlly disruptive to the de~dlopmGnt progrnmmo of the country and (ii) it 

should ~a beyond its contrnl. Oparation~l mer.ning <)f these requirements is gi von 

through th0se policy understnndings. Instead of hnving these re~ched after 

unJxpocted shortfalls, tho Schorn~ suggosts that they bo reached before the adverso 

:nova::~;cmts t!:.k-:3 pla c;; S ·:J the t tho noad3d o.ssi stancc can bG tim~ly r.s WGll r.s 

. 1~.loqu.::.tc . This pGrmits th0 edopti-:1n nf the rulo that o.s long as tha country is 

:~ ctinz Hi thin the mutu~lly understood frruno of r0f0renco 9.11 unuxpoctod shortfalls 

cJ.n be; considGrod h..;yond the c mntry 1 s control. 

Tl1c suE,gGstL:m hns been :n2.de tha t th0 offoct of tho Scheme might ba to doter 

' c ~mntry from trtkint; fundc.menk; l mensul~es to t;at :1t th0 roots of tho pr.Jblems 

cr" -. tod by concGntrnti 'ln on ~ fow prim<.i-y products. This, ~f c'Jurse, is not tha 

int.:mt, nor, d'J wo bc lieva, Hould be the effects of t h.:; Sche!'le , · As WJ said in tho 

StuG.y , 11 tho f<:milia:c problems of t~1c inst~bili ty a.nd sluggish c;ro11th of the e xport 

~· .}C~ip~s of clev.Jl·)?in£ countrie s c:1n in the l ong run ')nly bo s olved through 

sus t :.in,.3d ddV13l·Jpmcnt a.nd divorsifica.tLm 0f the production ~nd ex;>orts of primnry 

pnduct cxporting c0unt:ci0s 11
• Mr. Cha. irm<J.n, I need not ulnbornt3 this p oint in 

this ffi,),) tinG. n.s wo all knm-1, this pr:)cess 'Jf diversification o.nd d -;mestic 

tr~. nsform:::.tion is ~: long ono. The purposo of the Schomo, ~s we sec it, is to 

f'=.cili::.,1t0 this long- t c rr.1 fundc.mant n.l task by eliminnting or signific:">.ntly reducing 

tho r-.dvorse c ·:msuqu.:mcGs in th<.; p :" ')rer ccuntrios 0f the ch1·r·nic unc0rt.:inty t o which 

th·.: if' r~.~velo;Jm.;;nt pr')ccss is fr3quently vuln::;:c.::blo to, i.e. unexpucted sh;)rtfnlls in 

th.:3ir <.: x;') ~rt receipts. 

T) prJvida c. .mGchl:'.nisJTJ f 0r finnnci :1l insurance to deal with unax,ect0d ox:port 

::;~ n r tf~.lls is not to deny tho pl"'c8 r,f other a.rr:mgcmc..nts which might rucuc..) tho 

·" i.ipli tuda of fluctur..ti ons in prim:~.ry pr;ducts 0r contribute t o th,; l ong torm f.:. )0.1 
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~f divcrsific&tion. I-TG "-6r3u _,,,ith ,". number of delG(:c.ti)ns and the rcproscntPltivc of 

th~ Intcrnati::mal Tin c.:mncil who expressed tho VLJWS th::'.t th.jrO is n:> conflict 

inv•)lvcd here. These approaches are complomentC'.ry nnd can be simulta.nc ·:msly undGr-

ta.kon to tha greater effectivenass of ench other. In f~ct, our :>wn nttitudu tc 

these ccrrangements is un\)quiv0cally positivG - for exam:;Jle, as some 'Jf you knov, in 

collaboration with the International Coffea Orcaniz~tion and the FAO we are oursalves 

2ctivoly involved in ~ ffiajor enquiry into the coff2e nr8blem and how careful deval~p

mcnt mie:ht attack the r n )ts of th.., problem. 

k last general point. It hns been suggestGd that the Scheme in its determinC'.tion 

of export shortfalls should als:J t .:tice into o.ccount unex;Jected changes in import prices. 

In <wrking out the Scheme HC c,avo the mE'tter considerabl8 th'IU£ht. NG concluded, and 

I quote.:, "ideally, axpol·t shortfc.lls probably sh0uld be cr~lcul rJ.tcd in real terms, 

thc.t is after takinG account of unc~ectod ill'JVemants in import prices, bocause t11is 

wr:mld indicatG the uneXIJectod change in the e.bili ty to purchese a given V::Jlumc .,f 

i;r,ports resulting l'r0m rm uncX'L')<:cted decline in expert pr.:>ce8ds". In practice, 

h0v/l:::ver, it is oft.zn difficult t:> tnko this fn.ctor int0 account, because for nu st 

clev(31 ~.ping countri.Js, im;_)ort indices arc !1 -'lt OJsy to comG by. It is quite 

conco iv~blc that the Abency throu6h oxnerience coulG d8vclo' the stetisticel bJsc 

,.Jhich would pe:rmi t e. tho.c .-:mgh inquiry int -.:' thc nature e.nd the oxt-Jnt af th0 problam. 

The AGency might eventually docide , if ex?cricncc indic~tad thc need and technical 

difficulties had been ;:.vurcomo, t o calculc.tc sh :'l!'tfnlls in :c·o[tl rnthor thnn n-)minal 

tormr., 1t.1hich could take c .:. ro 0f this problor.1. 

I must OBi)hr.sizc · tho. t 0JQ'Jrt shortfC',lls, includinr; where J.llproprint2 en:-nint;s 

fr ·Jrr: invisibl:Js, is the :mly unct'lrtninty, h-.;'AGvcr br'J~HUy dofin.:;d, to which our 

~r0J~ s~l is uddrasscd. Thor 3 -:-~rc, ,Jf c -m:;.·s;.;, r: nu:r.1bo!' of oth..;r uncort[lintL::s 

·:-.. ss ') cir.ted with th.=: proc·Jss of dGV-Jlopmcnt but we b0li8ve th[lt tha solution of this -

the most i1:1portant unccrtninty - '\oT ~-:J'.lld significo.ntly contributo t0 tho g,rowth of 

dcv8l'Jpin[ n~tions and ffii~ht woll fncilit n t2: findin~ ~ s,luti ')n to thJ other 

uncort ::dnties, if the int.:;rn3.tL')n:-tl c 'Jmmunity cl_..>siros t o dn s 0 , 

~Ji th y ·Jur p..;rnission, i'ir. Chr.irm'<n, I woul.Ll like n-:>w to turn to some of the more 

tc c~nicnl points which wcr8 rQised Curing the m~ctin~ . 
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First, there is the question of 11 overage3 11 • Some have suggested that we have 

t r eat ed them too ldndly, while others hav8 suggested that we have not treat3d th8m 

kindly enough. It has been suggested that, under present circumstances, count ries 

should be allowed to use overages to finance the import of capital goods. I beliGve 

this suggestion results from the fear that the flows of development finance may 

cont inue to be inadequate; the use of the overages would thus provide needed foreign 

exchange . On the other hand, the reason we had for allowing for the deduction of 

over age s from shortfalls during the same projection period was that developm0nt 

financing would be available for good developnent progrwunes. In addition , under 

t he Scheme t he international community would not he asked to do what a deve loping 

country could do for itself in the supplementary financing scheme without injuring 

i ts devel opment effort . It is the need t o avoid slowing up the development 

progr amme because of unexpected decline in foreign exchange availabilities that we 

are t r ying t o avoid during the projection period. 

Questions were also raised about the advisability of the rule that overages 

should not be carried over from one projection perlod to the next one. This He 

did h3cause \.!e f elt that it would pro·;ide a measur •3 of incentive for developing 

countries t o try harde r t o take measures t o s tep up exportation. Overages which 

re sult in excessive r eserves would e ither r educe the l evel of long-t erm finance 

needed from abroad or make possible some acce l e ration in growth in future proj ection 

periods. 

1-\ question was raised as to why not r evise export projections every year in 

or d·3 r to r educe the deviations from expected trends. Given the usefulness of a 

l ong- te rn development plan or policies, a yearly revision in export projections 

undt rlyin~ the investment and procurement decisions ~ould be se lf-defeating. 

Inve stn1ent calculations must be based on export projections and the l ength of 

the latter by its very nature must be tied to the former, namely investment 

calculations. We have therefore suggested that during the operation of the 
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developnent plan the underlyi·ng export projat::tioo sho11ld not be subject to 

revision, except of course when certain intensiv8 st1uctural changes warrant 

a major restruc+.uring·of the investment pattern and develoF-,le~t strategy. 

I may here briefly touch upon the subject of the feasibility of making ex?Jrt 

projections. Many countries are already 11sed to ~aking projections to 

provide a ·basis on which investment programmes can L~e bu:Llt. Our own 

experience in this ficld has been considera~le and show-s that usabl~ export 

projections can be made to establish raasonabl3 expectations for the purposas 

of the Scheme. Their quality could of course be improved, and as for our 

own projection work : we are constantly trying to improve our analyt.ical tools 

as more statistical data are made available and our knowledge of co'LU'ltries 

deepens. 

I now come to the question about the terms of finanGing. Our view on 

this subject is a natural by-product of our view thi:it supplementary finance 

should be treated on the same basis as developme;1t finm1ce. Just as over the 

years we have been arguing for terms of hasic develop1110nt finance to be tailore.d 

to the overall financial and economic position cf the ccuntry as reflected by 

its debt servicing capacity and other economic fa.ctors _. in considering the te!'Ills 

of financing for this specific purpose, we felt that sam3 considerations should 

apply. The PNCTAD Resolution i1as asked us tha t tc::cms shou:·_d be "concossional 

and flexible". t..Je suggest flexible terms but at t.he same t ime the Study 

explicitly states that "although the terms yary from case to case, the Scheme 

should be prepared to extend funds on concessional terms in many co'LU'ltries':. In 

this way it. would be possibl0 to take into account the necessity of avoidin~ the 

possibility that suppl~mcn tary finance might aggravH~·3 th8 indebtedness pi'oblcill 

of a country, and at the SB.I:le t.ime meet the neeci. for economizing on the use of 

funds of a •:!oncessional nature , In our view it is prirr.arily the capnci ty of 

a country to servic.J debt that ought to determine tho terms on which it receives 

all development finance - basic and suppl8mentarJ. 
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The characteristics of the Scheme as a residual lender was the subject of 

consideration by .:1 number of delega~es. This is indeed a point which - given the 

gener~l acceptance of the Scheme - would require detailad examination. There is 

in most cases some scope for the country to take some measures of a marginal 

character which contribute to solve the problem of the shortfall without resulting 

in a disruption of the development programme. 

Dr. Prebisch that he supports this position. 

we were glad to hear from 

There might be the uses of its 

own reserves - if they were at a level which could be considered above the normal 

needs - or the recourse to other sources of financing. There might be situations 

in which, due to the indebtedness position of the count17, it might be even con-

sidered inappropriate for the country to borrow on short term. The Study reiterates 

that there would be a close collabor~tion between the Agency and the other inter

national financial agenoies, so that the utilization of their facilities would be 

integrated in the working of the mechanism of supplementary financing which - being 

a species of development finance - has necessarily a long-term character, as we 

have had occasion to point out. This approach - where the access to othar sources 

of finance has been envisaged beforehand - is one of the elements which allow the 

provision of the needed finance by the Scheme with certainty and speed. 

The repeated refer ences to the possibility of a time-consuming sequence in 

the utilization of other sources of finance which might be available for the 

financing of the unexpected shortfall have convinced me that soine parts of the 

Report do not convey the idea which is clearly expressed in page 8 of the Study. 

In the· first paragraph of page 8 the Study states "the Agency would have the 

ess3ntial objective of the Scheme, i.e., to provide needed finance with certainty 

and spead on appropriate terms in order to avoid disruption of development programmes 

so long as members act in accordance \vith agreed developrnent policies". On the 

same page in the section dealing with the 11 effective understanding with the AgencY' 

it is specifically noted in (iii) that the use of available reserves and other 

sources of external credit would be part of this understanding. Since this 

understanding would be formulated at the beginning of the projection period tho 

problem of ascertaining what other possible sourc3s of external credit would be 
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availabla would not bG left to the time of the export shortfall. The Report 

r 3pGatedly emphasiz•Js that the Schema provides for certainty, adequacy and ttmeliness 

i n providing tha needed assista.'1ce t o mee t the s Lortfalls. 

Then there is the question of the estirnatecl. aro()U!lt of $300-400 million annu:1ll:7 

\,t:i cb is indicat ed :-.n the Study as sufficient to start the operations of the Scheme 

dur ing the first five years. As you know .' w.::: said in the Study - and I quote ·-

':'Ghc amounts suggostcd m_i_ght of course prove inad3quate or turn out to be exc~ssiva". 

The approximation tbat we sugg3sted \o/as the result of a careful analysis and was a 

conside red judgment. A nunbe r of representatives indicated their agreement with 

t his ju.dgmcnt; soi"le doubts were howevGr, expre ssed by a few. It is conceivP..ble 

t hat the countrie s providing funds ~ight profa~ to adopt a different attitude towards 

the de termination of thu initial magnitude of the Scheme. Howover, a ~ore precise 

j 11dgment of the possible financial d e~ands on the Scheme c!ln only be done after the 

ope .~.·ettive dGtaiJ.s of the Scheme have been spelled out. The amount we suggested 

wa s dGri ved from our conception of the char e.cter and scope of the Scheme. 

Pe rh8.ps it should be empha sized that the cont ribution of a supplamenta..ry 

fl~1nncial nchame to the growth of the de vt.) loping countries cannot be measured only 

in to rm;:; of the ab~oJute ammm.t of f unds Hhich might possibly be loaned out to a 

I t i s th~ confj dence that good development programmGs 

c.:1d poJ.ici.e s can go f orwar d wi t hout f oar of tho effects of a maj or upset from 

lL'l ';Yp~ cted decline::.; in c:::;:: ·: :.-.L ..:::._ .. nings and the ::-asult ::: of the close collaboratiol" 

bot'.o/Gen extender.:; c.nd r ocipitmts of ~ovelopnent finance that a:i. .. G the most 

i.n.porta.nt benefits of t h-:3 S c:hr~ne. 

l'vlc.y I appro2ch t h-:3 ('nd of rr.y r ema:::-ks with a :raf.3r.ence to the nature of the 

.A g en~y which would administe r tha Schame . The Study .5.Gliberately did not addres :: 

~ . -1:::;\:l ~i.' t o this que s t i on hJca.ns -J i t felt 'ChE>t t'h'J choic0 of the Agency could be bGst 

::1u.d:: a:ft0 .1.' t he Gxa ct count ries had decide d what t a sks t hey wished the Agency to 

p .. :n·fom. Thus, no slgnific ance should be atta ched in one •my or another to the 

f -J.~c that the Intc rnatiom:l Development Association - · which was mentioned in the 
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UNCTAD Resolution - was not indicated in the Bank staff Study as the administoring 

agency for the Scheme. We certainly agre~, of course, with the point that tho 

Agency is important in th0 operations of th0 Scheme. 

May I finish by saying that my colleagues and I have been glad to have be8n 

of some help to you in coping with your highly important and urgent responsibility 

and that w~ remain at the disposal of the Committee for further clarification. 

Perhaps I may be ~llowed to make a personal remark not pertinent to any 

question raised. I was most glad to h8ar a number of statements from donor 

and recipient countries stressing tho need to increase the flow of basic 

development finance and to extend this assistance on more concessional t erms. 
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draft resolution 

The Conrrnittee on Invisibles and Financing Related to Trade: 

TAKUJG NOTE nf Hecnr,l.eJ.1dation A.IV .l8 nf the first UI:CTh.D a :1cl hetving regard 

to t,;1e G.iscussinns of the Committee durin~; its resume C. first session, 

~2;:FRE_3.SDiq its considerable apprecic:tion for the stuc\7 prepared by the staff 

of the IERD, in response to t:1c invitation of the first mrCTAD under Part A of 

that Tie cnur11end.ation, 

_!iOTING th.:-.t the exi.stin~; international financial r.1achinery dnes not include 

a nechanism desjgned to cl.eal Hith pro~)lGJ~s arisin~ froH adverse mnveiLtents in export 

proceeds ;,;hich prove to he of such a nature or duration that they cannot adequately 

be ::1.ec.lt with by short-term ualance of payments SUp':JOrt, &nd to provide lon.c;er term 

as::;istance to developing countries Hhich would help then' to avoic.~ c:isruptio11 of 

th2-ir develop!J.ent prograt:rJ.cs and that, accordingly, appropriate neasures should be 

introduced, 

·,:ithout prejuGice to curren t <:nd future >-wrk tm.rards agreement on individual 

cn;1moc'.ities in internat ional trade and other practical ueasures to achieve a 

sta~::ilization of CO!i1!11oG.ity raa.rkets, including the process oi.' or~;anization of 

, .,ar~:ets , expresses the hope that the rel~tionship of .:my hleasures taken under the 

r ecn,T,en(ation in qucstin;1 1dth this otl1cr vmrk uill be stml.iect in the Committee on 

c ... , !J .:OL:i ties and in other COi:lpetant orga:'ls of the u~:CT AD; 

* 'L'!J , 66- 923 .- J.tter the Resolution vas introduced, Ecuador, El Salvador, Peru and 

Uganda associated themselves as sponsors. 
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TEJ.OO OF REFERENCE FOR INTErtGCJVE;RNMENTr•L G!tOUP 

1. The Group should ex~Jine the st~dy presented to the Secretary-General by ~he 

stc.ff of the IBRD, in the light of the discussioa of i.t in the Committee. The 

Group should submit a report on the study (with such mod.iflcutiuns to the SchEme 

as it ~y consider appropriate) as a aeans of achiev1.ng the objective set out ie1 

Part .fl. of Recorn:1endation A. IV .18 of the First ConferEmce. Having regard to the 

. til.Jetablo for the next Conference, th8 Group should endeavour to sub'ilit the report 

in good time for consideration by the Cor:.nittee at its second session, in November 

1966. 

2. The Group should pay special attention to tho follo\Jing points: 

(i) Questions affecting the scope of the Scher,w, including the treatment of 

overages and the regard to be paid to import prices. 

( ii) 

( i:5.i) 

The forn, terns and conditions for the pro,rision of financial assistance 

to countries participating in the Schei!!e. 

Heasures for establishing a relationship between the resources nvailablc 

and the resources required; in this connexion the Group should exa:~1ine 

the implications for the Scheme of the hypothesis that resources on the 

scale suggested in the IBHD staff study (taking account of o.ny modifications 

which the Group may suggest) vould be available. 

( iv) The need to establisl: a bounc.a.ry between problems of an economic nature 

and those which fall within the p':>litical sphere in thG administration 

of any Scherne. 

( v) Questions relating to the methodolog-.f to be applied in the formulation 

of the projections and the technicaJ. assessment nf the policies on which 

the development pJ.ae1s of indiY idual countries are bas 2cl, the circumstances 

which Inc.'l.Y give rise to a claiiil on the Scheae, and the considerations which 

the Agency should take into account in dealing with such a claiM. 
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(vi) The appropriate period of time for which the relevant projections of 

exports should be established and the concomitant obligations of the ~gency 

and the developing country concerned respectively should be assumed. 

(vi!) The relationship between supplementary financial measures and other types 

of economic assistance, both multilateral and bilateral, with particular 

regard to the need to ensure compatibility between them as regards the terms, 

conditions and criteria on which they are to be provided. 

(viii) The comparative effects on economic developnent of the scheme proposed end 

of qther possible methods which might be employed for the same purpose but 

with due regard to the primary task laid down in the fifth and sixth 

paragraphs of the resolution to which these terms of reference are annexed. 

(ix) The status, membership and functions ·of the Agency ~1d its relations with 

other international bodies, having regard to paragraphs 7 and 8 of Part A 

of Recommendation A.IV.l8. 

3. The Group mBT also put forward auggestions, for further consideration b,y 

governments, of ways in which the Scheme might be financed. 
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I.JL/l'TI 'Cc the considerable Lleasure 0f support in the Conr.littee for the concept 

of SUiT)lementar.;r financial measures elaborated in the IDRD staff study; 

/\.GR:.::ES that the scheme of supplemantary financial measures set out in the 

stu(;~ prepared by the staff of t l:e International Dank for Rec0nstruction and 

Jjeveln~'11ent in accordance vri th that Recnrnmendation shoulc.i. be further studied and 

elaborated in the li ~ht of the discussions of this Cornr;li t tee, as a m.eans of 

G.ealinc; >·ri th this question, and therefore 

D~CIDt!':S for this purpose, subject to t :1e apprnval of the Board, to establish 

under Rule 6.) of t he Rules nf Prncedure nf the Cnra,-id.ttee a s:.1all :iroup of 
i ~ t.o I!') re ;_Jr e sentatives of ~overrunents, \'lith the requisite experti,se1 consistin~ of 

i'LleJ'1bc rs, tn study and report nn tl1is Llatter to the secnn0. session of the Committee, 

1rit:1 t he terr11s of reference set nut in the annex to this resolutinn; 

_lllVITES representatives or' t he staff of the IBRD an d tl1e H J<' as well as 

repre sen t atives of such other boC.:ies as t l1e Group may cnnsicler apprnpriate to assi s t 

in t ;le work of the intergover•u·nental group anc: in particular to prepare sucl1 fJ.ctaal 

u.:-.t eri al a s may be required t 0 enable the croup to accomplish its task. 
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Report of the Expert Co~nittee on Expansion of Trade among Developing 
Countries and on Regional Development - UNCTAD 

1. A Committee of Experts on Trade among Developing Countries and 
Regional Developmentl/ established by UNCTAD, met in the UN Headquarters 
from February 16 to March 7, and prepared a report which was submitted to 
the Secretary General of the Conference. The Bank sent Mr. Paulo Pereira 
Lira as an observer to the meetings, at the invitation of UNCTAD. 

2. The Report focuses its attention to the question of trade among 
developing countries; its conclusions and recommendations can be summarized 
as follows. 

3. A determined effort needs to be made by the developing countries to 
exploit systematically and intensively the opportunities available for 
trade expansion and economic cooperation among themselves. This will not 
only foster their economic growth but should contibute to the strengthenins 
of their overall position in relation to the developed countries in world 
trade. 

4. Expansion of trade among developing countries can be promoted 
through three approaches, which are not mutually exclusive: 

(a) commercial policy measures not conditional upon 
commitments regarding the harmonization of other 
policies; 

(b) co-ordination of investment or production programmes of 
one or more industrial sectors; 

(c) regional integration of national markets. 

S. The Group of Experts examines in its report the conditions for a 
successful implementation of each method, without expressing particular 
preference for any one of them; it was understood that it was up to the 
countries concerned to make their choice, in the light of existing circum
stances. 

6. The Report, however, concludes with recommendations addressed to the 
developing countries, the developed countries and international institutions 
and specifically, UNCTAD. 

1/ The members of the Committee were: Mr. Andre G. Anguile, Minister of 
State, Gabon; Mr. Jagdish N. Bhagwati, Professor of International Trade, 
Delhi University, India; Mr. Pavel Eisler, Associate Professor of Economics 
Prague School of Economics, Czechoslovakia; Mr. Isaiah Frank, Clayton 
Professor of International Economics,Johns Hopkins University, Washington,D.C.; 
Mr. Jose Garrido Torres, President, National Bank for Economic Development, 
Brazil; Mr. Herbert Giersch, Professor of Economics, Federal Republic of 
Germany; Mr. Nurul Islam, Director, Pakistan Institute of Development 
Economics; Mr. Benito Legarda, Director, Department of Economic Research, 
Central Bank of the Philippines; Mr. Kurt Hartin, Reader in International 
Economics, Director, Postgraduate Course in Economic Development, Manchester 
University, U.K.; Mr. Semei Nyanzi, Chairman, Development C::>rp., Uganda; 
Mr. Jean Royer, Consultant, Former Deputy ExecutiYe Secretary of GATT, 
France; Dr. Ignacy Sachs, Associate Professor, Central Scheel of Pla1!Ding & 
Statistics, and Director, Centre of Research on Under-develo~ed Economies, 
Warsaw, Poland; and ~~o Higuel Wionczek, Adviser, Centre for Latin American 
Monetary Studies, Mexico. 
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I. As to the developing countries: 

(a) they are urged to submit to the second session of UNCTAD 
a clear statement of their attitudes with respect to the 
various methods of trade expansion and economic cooperation; 

(b) they should agree to formulate, under the auspices of 
UNCTAD, programmes of action (acceleration of existing 
efforts at regional integration and economic cooperation 
and the initiation of new schemes aimed at integration and 
trade expansion) which can be initiated before the third 
session of UNCTAD, and take into account the most 
appropriate means for minimizing the risks of discrimination 
among themselves. 

(c) they should exploit - when members of GATT - such opportunities 
as are currently provided by the Kennedy Round to lower 
trade barriers on products of their interest, even though 
in the short run the results are not likely to be substantial 
because they would arply cnly to a limited number of products. 

(d) where they grant, under existing arrangements, preferences 
to developed countries, they should aim to extend the same 
treatment to all developing countries. 

(e) they ought to ensure that their fiscal, monetary and 
exchange rate policies do not inhibit the expansion of 
their mutual trade and the progress of economic integration. 

II. As to the developed countries and international institutions: 

While trade expansion measures will have to be undertaken by 
the developing countries on their initiative, and can be implemented by 
their own action, there are a number of ways in which developed countries 
and international institutions could assist their efforts: 

(a) developed countries should take steps with a view to the 
elimination of preferential arrangements which hamper 
the efforts of developing countries to expand their trade 
and economic cooperation, it being understood that 
transitional measures will have to be worked out to 
compensate countries who might lose the benefits they now 
derive from such arrangements. 

(b) the developed countries should not insist on measures of 
trade liberalization agreed among developing countries to 
be extended to themselves as of right. 

(c) when aid to developing countries is tied to procurement 
in the donor countries, the recipient country should be 
allowed to use aid funds to purchase from other developing 
countries. 
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(d) donor countries and international institutions should 
consider the provision of additional funds for regional 
and multinational projects. Attention should be given 
to the needs of financing of pre-investment and feasibility 
~tudies which will allow an adequate flow of those projects. 

(e) special consideration should be given to the cushioning 
of balance of payments risks resulting from measures of 
trade liberalization or integration, either through the 
IMF or through regional payment facilities assisted by 
donor countries. 

III. As to UNCTAD, it is recommended that it should make arrangements 

(a) continuation of the studies on obstacles to economic 
cooperation and integration. 

(b) exchange of experiences among developing countries 
engaged in these efforts and located in different regions. 

(c) provision, in cooperation with appropriate international 
agencies and Regional Economic Commissions, of technical 
assistance to governments and regional groupings under
taking feasibility studies in the context of trade expansion 
and regional integration. 

1. The body of the Report contains some specific references to the 
expected role of international institutions in the process of trade 
expansion and integration. Although without naming the ~-Jorld Bank Group, 
the references are meant to include them. It is generally argued that 
willingness to provide funds may be an effective means to overcome resistances 
to trade liberalization and economic-cooperation among developing countries. 

a. When dealing with inter-governmental agreements to set up regional 
industries - under the second approach mentioned in paragraph 4 - in which 
the capital would be either public or private, the Report states that 
"international institutions should express -their willingness to extend 
assistnace to the Governments concerned". 

9. The Report considers that the rate of progress of trade liberalization 
measures - in the context of regional integration of national markets -
depends to a large extent on the success of the existing industries in 
improving their productivity and in adjusting themselves to a greater degree 
of competition with other plants in the region. This process of liberaliza
tion could be accelerated if financial resources were available from the 
international institutions. 

10. The integration approach will make the region more attractive for 
foreign private capital. Simultaneously, the regional financing institutions 
should enable local capital (public or private enterprises) to take advantage 
of the new opportunities, by encouraging joint ventures. The efforts of the 
regional institutions along this line could be significantly helped by the 
international institutions. 
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11. Still considering the integration process, the Report argues that 
a function of a "Regional Development Board 11 would be to seek out and 
become the advocate for projects on a multinational scale, since national 
governmental agencies may accord such projects a low priority. "Applica
tions by such Boards should receive sympathetic consideration by inter
national financial institutions". 

12. Among other methods of expanding trade, the Report considers the 
provision or supplementation by the Governments of auxiliary services such 
as transport, insurance and finance, to enable the exporters of developing 
countries to compete with suppliers from developed countries. Besides 
supporting in a rather general way the idea that the governments of 
developing countries should be able to rely on the assistance of inter
national organizations to provide for or expand their trade promotion 
activities, the Report more specifically states that, under certain 
circumstances, the assistance of such organizations may also be necessary 
to provide part of the financial resources needed to set up export credit 
facilities. 

1}. The composition of the Committee of Experts was heterogeneous, 
reflecting its world-wide representation. The subject under consideration 
was a large one and the time available for its discussion limited. In 
addition, the Committee was rather concerned to arrive at a unanimous view. 
Therefore, it followed that the Report is mainly a general discussion of 
many questions, rather than a detailed analysis in depth of any of them. 

14. Only twice were opposing views allowed to be reflected in the 
document. First, it was suggested that, for purposes of trade liberaliza
tion negotiations, the developing countries might be divided into two or 
more groups of more advanced and less advanced countries. Specificconcessions 
which a more advanced d€veloping country would grant to a less advanced one 
would be extended to all such countries, but not t~.the more· advanced develop
i~g.countriese The experts could not agree on the desirability or practica
b~I~ ty of such arrangement •. 

15. Second, although the experts agreed that preferential trade arrangements 
among developing countries should be framed in such a way as to minimize 
discrimination among themselves, they could not agree on the appropriate 
procedures to handle the exceptions to the general rule, which could not be 
clearly defined (it was assumed, for example, that a clear definition could 
be established in the case of integration schemes). 

16. It should be added, moreover, that the conclusions and recommendations 
advanced by the Report represent what, in the view of the Expert Committee, 
is a balanced assignment of the roles of developing and developed countries 
in the attempts to solve the problems of trade expansion and economic co
operation among developing countries. There was a definite preoccupation 
that they should be drafted in such a way as not to lose sight that here 
was a problem, the solution of which should be considered as an opportunity 
for the manifestation of "self help" measures among developing countries. 
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